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PREFACE 
The present book of proceedings includes 95 contributions to be presented 
during the l 6th meeting of the Nordic Acoustical Society at Aalborg University 
on August 20- 22, 1986. 
The field of acoustics is characterized by interdisciplinarity. In spite of this, 
there is a general trend today that the research results are presented only at 
very specialized conferences. 
Therefore, we are happy to see that the contributions to this meeting cover a 
wide range within acoustics. It is our impression that a widely composed forum 
for information exchange is important for new ideas in our field. 
For example, research on sound reproduction through high fidelity head-
phones, audiometric headphones and telephone headsets is normally carried 
out by groups associated with different institutions. The acoustical problems 
are basically the same, and an increased cooperation would be profitable. 
For the first time the Organizing Committee has suggested all contributors to 
give the written version of their paper in English. A large number of authors 
have followed this request. We believe the change is right , as most of the 
contributions are of interest also to people outside the Scandinavian countries. 
The possibility of reaching an international forum will probably stimulate the 
interest in contributing to the Nordic Acoustical Meetings. The change will not 
affect the informal and cheerful atmosphere that exists during the meetings. 
Ann Toft is acknowledged for her great work with the layout of the book. 
Aalborg, June 1986. 
Henrik M0Iler and Per Rubak 
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Transmission of structure borne sound from vibrating 
structures into elastic media 
Manfred Heckl 
Institut f lir Technische Akustik der Technischen Universitat 
Berlin, Einsteinufer 27, 100 0 Berlin 10, Germany 
1. Introduction 
Transmission of str ucture bor ne sound from a vibrating b ody 
into an e l astic medium takes p l ace when a vibrator is in di-
rect contact with a solid material. One important practical 
example in this area is the generation of ground vibrations 
by trains or other vehicles below and above ground , or by 
forge hammers, large compressor units , printing machinesetc, 
Other examples are the damping of plate vibrations by energy 
transfer into an adjacent thi ck layer of a lossy material 
(e.g. sand), or the generation of ultrasound for non- de-
structive testing appl ications . All these - and many other -
cases have i n common , that wave energy i s radiated into a 
medium wi th certain elastic properties. Obviously this mech-
an ism i s very similar to the radiation of sound into air or 
water, because the energy is carried away by waves , which 
have propagation properties determined by a wave equati on 
and amplitudes determined by the boundary condition at the 
interface between the vibrating structure and the surround-
ing medium . 
In this paper this s imilarity will be used throughout; i. e . 
concepts such as radiation impedance , radiation efficiency, 
coincidence frequency, radiation loss factor etc , that have 
been developed ( 1 - 3] and used successfully in air and wa ter 
radiation problems, are used here to describe the transmis-
s i on of sound energy from a vibrating body into a soli d ma-
terial. Obviously there is a l so a difference between the two 
problems, because in a gas or liquid onl y compressionalwaves 
can transport sound energy over larger distances, whereas in 
a solid material compressional waves and shear waves and 
16 
combinations of both are possible. As a consequence of that 
the radiation into a solid elastic medium is somewhat more 
complicated than the corresponding fluid dynamics problem 
and the equations that describe the situation are approxi-
mately twice as long . Another, but not major difference, 
between the two problems is due to the boundary conditions. 
When sound is radiated into a gas or a fluid the boundary 
condition is equality of the normal components (normal to 
the radiator surface) of the velocities in the medium and on 
the radiator; the tangential components are just not men-
tioned , because of the absence of shear forces in a non-vis-
cous medium . In an elastic continuum the situation is dif-
ferent (see Fig . 1). Here in addition to the equality of the 
normal components anot her condition concerning the tangen-
tial components of velocity or the shear forces is necces-
sary. The two conditions used in this paper are shown in the 
lower part of Fig. 1. In the following the boundarycondition 
in a gas or fluid will be labelled "F" the boundarycondition 
with no slip motion will be c alled "NS" and the one with no 
shear force at the interface (e.g. because there is a thin 
layer of sand between a subway tunnel and the surrounding 
ground) will be called "S". Obviously many other boundary 
conditions are possible but the two used here are extreme 
cases, which probably are sufficient to understand the prob-
lem. 
2. Basic equations 
The basic equations describing the motion in a linear, elas-
tic , homogeneous medium with shear modulus G and Poisson's 
ration v are (see e.g. [3} chapt II . 5) 
1 a~2 G[ti'.'{. + l-Zv grad div ~1 - pa+T = 0 (1) 
Here '.'{. is the velocit y vector and p the density of the mate-
rial. If all motions are harmonic in time with an angular 
frequency w= 2nf, eq. (1) becomes 
O.i 
I 
1 , 2; K * 1 ' 2 (2) 
In addition the stress-strain relation is needed, which in 
the t e rminology used here can be written as: 
2G ravi v 
.avK}} 0 .. + -- ( axK 1.1. jw ax. 1-2v 
1. 
r avi avj] 
( 3 ) 
G 
oi j -- + for i :la j . j w axj axi 
*) For the K i n d e x the s ummat i on convention is u s e d 
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In t hese equations v. a re the velocity components , a .. the 
i i i 
norma l components o f the stresses and a . . the s hear stresses; 
.r-:' iJ j =y-1. The time facto r exp (jwt) is, as usual, omitted. kT 
is the shear wave number given by 
k 2 = w 2 £. 
T G ~:2 = t~;J ( 4) 
(cT = shear wave s peed, AT = shear wave velocity) 
If the velocities and stresses are e xpressed in ter ms of 
spatial Fourier transforms; i .e. if all fie ld variables are 
considered to consist of a combination of many plane waves of 
the form + oo 
1 f ,, jkKxK 
- - v. (kK) e dk1 • • • dk , ( 2n)n i n 
(5) 
- oo 
(n = numbe r of dimensions ) eq. (2) and (3) become two sets 
of linear equations. It turns out that eq . (2) can be solved 
only if 
k32 = q2 = k2 - (k2+k2) or k2 =q2=k2 - (k21+k22> • (6 ) TT 12 3cc 
Thus there are two types of waves and therefor e the most 
general solution o f eq. (2) in cartesion coordinates is 
The "' 
v independent; between them quantities v. and viT are not ic 
the relations 
v 
" v. k. v. k . ic J JC i 
hold. Here the wave number 
in addition. It is given by 
k 2 = k 2 1-2v 
c T 2-2v 
,, 
0 and VKTkK = 
for compressional waves is 
{~ 1T) 
c 
3 . Radiation impedance of an i nfinite plane radiator 
( 8 ) 
used 
(9) 
In the following the calculations are restricted to two di-
mensions, i.e. k 1 set equal t o zero and n = 2; furthermore 
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t he elastic continuum is assumed to be u nbounded so that 
waves are only t ravelling away from the radiator. Under these 
circumstances eq . ( 7 ) becomes (see e.g .[4]l 
1 ([~ -jqcx3 " -jqTx3 } jk2x2 
vi<x2,x3l= 2nj l v i c+e +viT+e Je dk2 • ( 10) 
Dropping the index + and taking only the transformed quanti -
ties at x 3 = 0 one finds 
.., v v 
" " "' V3 = v + v3T i v2 = v2c + v2T 0 3c 
Because of eq. (8) there are the additional conditio ns 
v 
" 
v 
k2 
v 
-v2c qc = v3c k2 v2T = v3TqT . 
If as a next step eq. (3) i s Fourier transformed and if 
transforms are taken only f or x 3 = 0 , those quantities 
are needed in the follo wing are obtained as: 
~3 3 :G {-qc~3c-qTv3T+1 ~2v f-qc~3c-qTv3T+k2!v2c+v2T~J 
~23 = § [ - qc ~2cqTv 2T + k2 (~3c +~3Ti}. 
Eq. ( 11 ) , ( 1 2 ) , ( 1 3) can be reduced to 
~ [ cx 2 (qc - qT l ~3c+aa qT~3 - ~~2v k2v2 } 
1-v 
Here a 2 = 2 1_ 2v. 
k2 
T 
k2 
c 
c2 
c 
C2 T 
" For the ideal no- slip condition i i.e. for v 2 =0 , eq. (1 4) 
yields for the raaiation impedance ZRNS 
with x = k k 
c 
Similarly one finds for the "sl ip condition"; i.e. for 
" 022 = 0: 
( 11 ) 
( 12 ) 
the 
that 
( 13) 
( 14 ) 
( 1 5) 
( 16) 
1 9 
ZRS =pee Yl~x2 1 [(2*- 1) 2 +!f PP]. ( 1 7) 
I t is also possible to relate the shear force ~23 to the 
tangential velocity ~2 at the interface. Using a s a s e cond 
boundary condition v3 O, the following expression is ob-
tained (see Fig. 2) 
( 18) 
In eq. (16) - (18) the compressional wave impe dance pee is 
used as a l eading factor; this way the similarity to the ra-
diation impedance into a fluid which is given by 
ZRF ( 19) 
is made more evident. Furt hermore pee i s the limiting value 
for ZR when x+O in eq . (16) and (17) . In eq . ( 18 ) the limit 
is pee/a. = pcT. 
In practical problems the radiation quite often is due to the 
bending or l ongitudinal motion of plate - like structures . 
In the se cases the norma l and the tangential component of the 
velocity are connected by 
v . k hp " (b d . ) ~ 
v 2 B = J ~v38 en ing v 3L 
. \)p " 
= Jkhp 2_ 2v v 2L(longitudinal). p (20) 
(hp =plate thickne ss, vp = Poisson's ratio of the plat e 
material ) • 
These relation s can also be included in the derivation of the 
radiation impedance. If this is done it turns out that eq. (1 6) 
and (17) safely can be used for bending waves, because khp 
always is very small . Something s.lmilar is true for longitu-
dinal waves where for almost all materials eq. (18) is suffi-
ciently accurate . An exception occurs , when \J ::t::.0 , 5; i . e . when 
the material is almost liquid (e.g . rubber), in this case the 
radiati on impedance ZRS or ZRNS should be used in additi on . 
(See also Fig. 2, where the formul a for the radiation of 
sound power P from a very large radiator of area S is a l so 
g i ven). For the Poisson ' s ratio v = 0 , 3 (normal metal or 
building material ) and v = 0,48 (rubber-like material) the 
real and imaginary parts of the radiation impedance are 
20 
shown on Figs. 3 and 4. As abszissa the wave length ratio 
A/Ac = kc/k is used. Thus for A=Ac the wave speed on the 
radiator and the compressional wave speed in the surrounding 
medium are equal (coincidence) . There is, however, another 
important value, namely A=Ac / a ; in this case A=AT; thus there 
is coincidence of radiator wave speed with the shear wave 
speed. 
Some conclusions that can be drawn from the formulas for the 
radiation impedance are: 
- for A<AT = Ac/a the real part of the radiation impedance 
vanishes; 
for A>A the imaginary part of the impedance vanishes and 
c 
the real part becomes pee for the bending vibration and 
pcT for the longitudinal vibration; 
- for AT<A<Ac' which for typical materials covers appr. one 
octave (for rubber-like materials much more) the real part 
is in the average roughly n /4 a for bending motion and some-
what lower for longitudinal motion. The imaginary part is 
positive (i.e . has the character of a mass load) for a 
fluid material (F) in the whole range, for the no-slip 
(BNS) condition in the range AT<A<Ac' for the slip condi-
tion (BS) in the range AR<A<Ac· Here AR is the wavelength 
of the Rayleigh wave, which is always slightly lower than 
the shear wave . For longitudinal motion and for bending 
motion in the short wave length regime the radiation load-
ing acts like an added stiffness. 
4. Radiation efficiency of a finite, plane velocity source 
As soon as the radiation impedance f or plane waves is known, 
the radiation from a finite radiator of any velocity dis-
tribution can be found fairly easily. In this paper the radi-
ation efficiency, defined by 
p 
pc s\72 
c 
( 21) 
is c onsidered to be of major interest. Here P is t heradiate d 
power, S i s the area of the radiator and ~ is its mean 
square velocity. Unfortuna tely definition (21) obscures the 
fact that the value of o R depends on the space dependence of 
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the velocity and on the boundary conditions at the edges of 
the radiator. 
Analog to the radiation problem in fluids [sj the radiated 
power for a one dimensional source is related to the Fourier 
transforms of the stresses and velocities by (see also Fig.2) 
P = ~j[Re{533v/J + Re{cr23~/J}dk 
= tfLRe{zR3 J 1 ~3 1 2 + Re{zR2J 1 ~2 1 2 ) dk. (22) 
"v* "2 (the star denotes complex conjugate , thus v 3 -v 3 = lv 3 j .) 
Since the radiation impedances are known as function of k or 
x = k/k eq . (22) can be evaluated when the Fourier trans-
c 
forms of the driving velocities are known. Thus when v 3 (x2 ) 
is given as a function of the coordinate x 2 one has to find 
(23) 
(similarly for v 2 ) and insert the results into (22) and (21). 
Fig. 5 shows some results obtained this way when the 
driving velocity is given by 
-jk x 
e B 
otherwise. 
Thus it is assumed that a bending wave of wave length 
( 27) 
AB = 2rrkB travels from left to right but radiates only over 
a "window" of size 1 . 
For discussing Fig . 5 it is useful to introduce the coinci-
dence frequencies f and f T ' When f = f , the bending gc g gc 
wave length is equal to the compressional wave l ength of the 
material and when f = fgT it is equal to the shear wave 
length. Thus for f = f the relations kB = k or cB = c gc c c 
hold, and for f = fgT the relation kB = kT or cB = cT . 
The frequency parameter used in Fig. 5 is f/fgc = k~/k~; 
these are the same quantities that are used for describing 
bending wave radiation into air. The other parameter used 
in Fig. 5 is the number of coincidence wave lengths Age that 
22 
fit into the radiator length 1. 
As preliminary approximations for the radiation efficiencies 
for bending motion one might use 
for f > f gc 
for fgT < f < f gc 
for f < fgT 
For longitudinal motion aR is a few dB lower. 
Fig. 6 shows some results when the driving velocity is 
given by a standing wave of the type 
V3(X2 ) 
= [v0 sin nnx2/l for O<x2 <1 
0 otherwise 
Some conclusions that can be drawn from these curves are: 
- for 21/n>Ac; i.e. for high frequencies oR~1; 
- for n = 1 the system behaves like a line monopole, 
giving o~w for w+O; 
- for n = 2 the system behaves like a line dipole , 
giving a...w2 for w+O; 
(25) 
(26) 
- for n = 3,5,7, ••• and 21/n<A there is a canellation 
effect ("hydrodynamic short 8ircuit"); the sound radiated 
in this case comes from line monopoles at x 2 = 0 and 
x 2 = l; 
for n = 4,6, ••• • and 21/n<A there is even stronger cancel-
lation; in this case the reffiaining sources at the edges 
are dipoles . 
The most important conclusio n that can be drawn from the cal-
cul a tions a nd from the figures, lies in t he fact that the ra-
diation efficiency for sound transmission from be nding motion 
into a surrounding elastic medium is very similar (only 
slightly higher) than the radiation effic i e ncy for the corre-
sponding problem in a fluid with the same value of pee. 
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[2] 
[3] 
[4] 
Gosele, K.: Schallabstrahlung von Platten, die zu Biege-
schwingungen angeregt sind. 
Acustica 3 (1953) p 24 3 - 248 
Maidanik,-G .: Response of Ribbed Panels to Reverberant 
Acoustic Field. 
J.acoust.Soc.Amer. 34 (1962) p 809 - 826 
Cremer , L .; Heckl , M:"; Ungar, E.: Structure Borne Sound. 
Springer 1975 
Heckl, M.: Vibration Transmission and Sound Radiation. 
AGARD Report No. 700 (Modern Data Analysis Techniques in 
Noise and Vibration Pro blems ) .Ne uilly sur Seine 1981 
Heckl, M.: Abstrahlung von ebenen Schallquellen . 
Acustica 37 (1977) p 155 - 166 
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1. Allmant om Nordtest 
Nordtest ar ett gemensamt nordiskt organ med uppgift att 
framja utvecklingen inom provningsomradet pa ett sadant satt 
att tekniska handelshinder undanrojs. Det bildades 1973 av 
Nordiska Ministerradet pa initiativ av Nordiska Radet. 
Arbetet inom akus tikomrade.t leds av f a ckgruppen for Akustik 
och Buller som bildades 1974. Fackgruppen, som har en rep-
resentant fran varje nordiskt land, arbetar inom omradena 
byggnadsakustik, buller, vibrationer och elektroakustik. 
I fackgruppen sitter for narvara nde Hans Jonassen fran 
Statens provningsanstalt i Boras, Fritz Ingerslev fran 
DTH i Lyngby, Jens Trampe Broch f ran Lydteknik Senter i 
Trondhei m, Juhani Parmane n f ran Statens tekniska 
forskningscentral i Helsingfors, Steindor Gudmundsson fran 
I slands Byggf orskn ingsins titut samt Bo Lindholm fran 
Nordtest. 
Inom akustikomradet d isponerar Nordtest ea FIM 300 OOO per 
ar for olika projekt. Ansokningar s tall s till Nordtest . 
De behandlas i fackgruppen varefter Nordtest s styrelse 
fattar beslut. Normalt utfores projekt av en projektledare 
som till sitt forfogande har e n nordisk projektgrupp. 
Projekten avslutas ofta rned ringprovning for slutlig 
kontrol l av den foreslagna provningsrnetoden . 
Forutorn inorn akustikornradet arbetar Nordtest inorn ornradena 
bygg, brand , e l ektr onik, kerni , rnekanik, VVS sarnt NDT(icke 
fo rstorande provning). Alla dessa ornraden har egna fack-
grupper . Darutover finns tva tvarvetenskapliga program-
grupper sorn ar betar rned harrnonisering resp konsurnentvaru-
provning. 
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2. Uppnadda resultat 
Nordtests verksamhet inom akustikomradet bar hittills 
resulterat i 54 registrerade Nordtest-metoder av vilka 20 
ar utvecklade i egen reg i. Flera av metoder na bar kraftigt 
paverkat senare ISO-arbete inom omradet. Detta galler t ex 
den forsta egenutvecklade metoden om intrimning av diffu-
sorer vid ljudabsorptionsmatning i efterklangsrum. Denna 
aterfinns nu som en de l av den nyligen utkomna standarden 
ISO 354 "Measurement of sound absorption in a r everberation 
room". Tva Nordtest-metoder, NT ACOU 036 och NT ACOU 037 for 
matning av skarmdampning hos kontorsskarmar resp ljud-
isolering hos sma byggdelar utgor basen for tva ISO-
arbetsgruppers arbete for framtagning av nya ISO-metoder . 
Samtliga egenutvecklade Nordtest-metoder f inns fortecknade i 
ANNEX A. Darutover finns ett antal ISO- och IEC-metoder som 
antagits i oforandrat skick. 
De flesta Nordtest-projekt bar innehallit avsnitt om ring-
provningar mellan olika nordiska laboratorier . Till foljd 
av detta ar det numera en sjalvklarhet att matresultat fran 
nagot av de i Nordtest deltagande laboratorierna accepteras 
overallt i Norden . Detta bar verksamt bidragit till att 
halla nere provningskostnaderna och underlatta varuutbyte 
pa den nordiska marknaden. 
Nordtest bar ocksa utarbetat anvisningar for bur ett 
akustiskt l aboratorium skall sakerstalla kvaliteten pa sina 
provningar . Detta bar lett till att kvali tetshandbocker nu 
bar utarbetats for tre av de ledande provningslaboratorierna 
i Norden . Fler vantas folja efter inom kort . Dessa kvalitets-
handbocker forvantas leda till en allman ho j ning av kval ite-
ten i provningsverksamheten samt att oka mojligheterna for 
att nordiska provningsresultat blir erkanda pa den inter-
nationella marknaden. 
Ett fint exempel pa bur framgangs rikt Nordtest bar fungerat 
som katalysator for det nordiska samarbetet ar ANNEX B som 
ar en forteckning over samtliga tekniska rapporter som utar-
betats i samband med h i ttills genomforda Nordtestprojekt . 
Rapporter na kan rekvireras fran de utforande insti tutionerna . 
3. Arets projekt 
Som ett exempel pa ett typiskt Nordtestprojekt kan namnas 
"a r ets projekt" , som arligen utses av fackgruppen. 1985 var 
detta "Bestamning av ljudeffektniva med referensljudkalla". 
Enligt internat i onell och modern nordisk praxis s kall en 
bullrande maskin ljudrnassigt klassif iceras efter sin ljud-
effektni va. Denna mats norrnalt e nligt nagon av standarderna 
ISO 3741-3747 . Problerne t med dessa ar att de antingen 
kraver dyrbara specialla boratorier e l ler bar for dalig rnat-
noggrannhet. En korrekt bullerdeklaration kraver norrnalt 
rnatningar med rninst "e ngineering"-noggrannhet . Malet med 
Nordtestprojektet var darfor a tt om rnoj ligt t a fram e n ny 
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matmetod som aven under enkla forhallanden i f alt gav denna 
noggrannhet. Enda mojligheten att uppfylla kraven var att 
arbeta med en referensljudkalla. 
Utvecklingsarbetet f inansierades av ett forskarrad , Arbetar-
skyddsfonden i Sverige , medan Nordtest f inansierade de nor-
diska samarbetskostnaderna och en avsl u tande ringprovning 
for att slutgiltligt avgora den fores l agna metodens mat-
noggrannhet. 4 olika ljudkallor anvandes vid dessa matningar 
som genomfordes efter 5 o lika metode r. De olika kallorna var 
en normal flaktreferensljudkalla med volymen O,D27 m3, en 
matrisskrivare med volymen 0,058 m3, en liten industridamm-
sugare med volymen 0,236 m3 samt en hogdirektiv l a da med 
volymen 0 , 800 m3 och forsedd med ett hal och en inre ljud-
kalla. Resultet av den nordiska ringprovningen sammanfattas 
i tabellen nedan . 
Matmetod Kalla 
Referens- Matris- Damm- Lada med ISO-
kalla skrivare sugare ha1 krav 
3741, jamforelse 0 , 04 0,07 0 , 03 0,06 0,2 
3741, direkt 0,01 0 , 06 0 , 04 0,04 0,2 
3744, direkt 0 , 04 0,03 0 , 09 0,03 0,2 
3747 0,07 0 , 05 0,05 0,4 
Nord test 0 , 03 0 , 05 0 , 04 0 / 11 
Tabell. Standardavvikelsen i B A-vagd ljudeffektniva for de 
olika kallorna och metoderna . Samtliga matningar ar 
utforda i oktavband. Resultaten baseras pa matningar 
i 4 olika laboratorier. For metoderna 3747 och 
Nordtest anvandes 3 olika vanl iga rum per lab. 
Av tabellen framgar att den nya , kraftigt forenklade metode n 
med marginal uppfyller ISO-kraven for "engineer i ng"-noggrann-
het aven for den mycket direktiva ladan med hal. Den nya 
Nordtestmetoden kompletterar ISO 37 47 eftersom den i motsats 
till denna foreskriver matn ingar i efterklangsfaltet. Det 
forutsattes dock att ljudkallan kan flyttas till ett rum dar 
begransningsytorna har begransad ljudabsorption. Denna 
begransning ar nodvandig for noggrann matning pa hogdirektiva 
kallor. Samma goda resultat f oreligger aven i oktavband. 
Erfarenheterna i projektet har forts vidare till ISO och bl a 
resulterat i forbattringar av ISO/DIS 3747 som inom kart 
for eligger reviderad som ISO 3747. 
4. Pagaende och planerade projekt 
For narvarande pagar elva projekt . Dessa finns fortecknade 
i ANNEX c. For 198 7 planeras fem nya projekt. Dessa avser 
matning av vibrationer for bedomni ng av storningsef fekt 
i byggnader, vardering av stegljudsforbattring pa trabjalk-
lag, matning av stegljudsniva pa l atta bjalklag, bestam-
ni ng av ljudef f ektniva fran stora ljudkallor i falt samt 
matning av insattningsdampning hos kanalljuddampare. 
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ANNEX A --- EGENUTVECKLADE NORDTESTMETODER 
Metod nr 
NT ACOU 012 
NT ACOU 0 13 
Tit e l 
Reverberation room -
suspended diffusers: 
absorption coefficients 
Doors and windows -
sound reduction index 
Beskrivning 
Regler for intrimning 
av dif fusorer i efter-
klangsrum vid matning 
enligt ISO 354 
Komplette ring till ISO 
140. Monteringsanvis-
ning samt regler for 
f lanktransmissions-
korrektion 
NT ACOU 014 Hearing aid - induction Provningsmetod for hor-
loop systems: magnetic slingor i offentliga 
field character i stics salar 
NT ACOU 032 
NT ACOU 033 
NT ACOU 034 
NT ACOU 035 
NT ACOU 036 
NT ACOU 037 
NT ACOU 038 
Acoustical screen s -
sound abso rption 
Bulkheads - sound 
radiation efficiency: 
laboratory measurements 
Floor coverings -
rating of impact sound 
improvement 
Floating floors -
insulation materials : 
dynamic stiffness 
Acoustical screens -
screen sound 
attenuation 
Small building e l ements 
- sound insulation 
Noise absorber pads -
sound absorption 
Komplettering till ISO 
354. Monte ring samt 
redovisning av data 
for kontorsskarmar 
Specifikation av prov-
rigg samt matning och 
berakning av stral-
ningsfaktor for far -
tygsskott 
Beskrivning av metod 
for e ntalsutvarderi ng 
av stegljud s forbat t ring 
Bestamning av dynamisk 
s tyvhet hos det e l as -
t i ska mellanskiktet 
hos f lytande golv 
Monteringsanvisning 
och metod for bestam-
ning av kontorsskarmars 
s karmdampning 
Kompleme nt t ill ISO 140 
for matning av l jud-
isoler ing pa sma bygg -
delar som overluftdon 
och kabe lgenomforingar 
Komplement till I SO 354 
for monte ring av 
bafflar och redovis-
ning av deras l jud-
absorpt ionsdata 
NT ACOU 039 
NT ACOU 040 
NT ACOU 041 
NT ACOU 042 
NT ACOU 050 
NT ACOU 051 
Road traffic - noise 
Reverbe r a nt test rooms 
- sound absorption: 
r eference sound s ource 
Sound level meters: 
verif i cation p r ocedure 
Rooms: noise level 
Floor coverings : 
reduction of 
transmitted 
impact noise -
l a bo ratory method 
Comminuting machines: 
noise 
3 1 
Detaljerad matmetod 
for vagtr afikbuller 
att anva nda vid t ex 
kontroll a v beraknings-
metod 
Bestamning av a bsor p-
tionskorrektion med 
referensljudkalla vid 
matni ng av ljudiso-
l er ing och l judeffekt 
Metod for r e gelbundet 
aterkommande kontroll 
av ljudnivama t are 
Bestamning av ljudniva 
i rum med byggnormskrav 
Komplement till ISO 140 
vid mat ning av s t eg-
1 j udsforbattr i ng 
Best amning av ljud-
effektniva pa granu-
leringskvarnar under 
specif icerade drifts-
v i llkor 
NT ACOU 052 Sheet foldi ng machines: Bestamning av ljud-
NT ACOU 053 
NT ACOU 054 
NT ACOU 056 
NT ACOU 
noise effektniva pa fals-
maskiner unde r speci-
f icerade dri ftsvillkor 
Rooms : reverberation 
time 
Garden vehicles : 
operator's noise 
Road traffic noise 
Simplified method 
Cabins a nd enclosures : 
sound insulation 
Part I: 
Sound protecting cabins 
Par t II: 
Small e nclosures 
Bestamni ng av efter-
k langstid i rum med 
byggnormskrav 
Matning a v buller pa 
operatorsplatsen pa 
tradgardsmaskiner 
En forenklad version 
av NT ACOU 039 
Bestamn ing av insats-
i soler ingen for hytter 
och inbyggnadssystem 
med o lika metoder med 
och utan speciel la 
l judkallor 
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ANNEX B --- REFERENSER OVER UTFORDA NORDTESTPROJEKT 
Rapporter , i kronologisk ordning, som helt eller delv is 
fi nansierats av Nordtest: 
Hans Gerdien & Jarl Olofsson 1974, Internordisk jamforelse-
matning av ljudabsorptionsfaktor, SP-RAPP 1974:30 
Truls Gjestland 1975, Behovsanalys avseende huller, 
Rapport STF44 A75044, ELAB 
Nie Michelsen 1976, Sammenlignende reduktionstalsmalinger 
for dore malt i laboratorium, Rapport nr 4, Lydteknisk 
Laboratorium 
Rolf Ohlon 1977, Nordi c Comparison Measurements of 
Absorption Coeffients, SP-RAPP 1977:13 
Hans Jonasson 1977, Measurement of sound absorption of 
screens , SP-RAPP 1979:31 
Nie Michelsen 1978, Maling af baflers absorption 
Rapport nr 15, Lydteknisk Laboratorium 
Nie Michelsen 1978, Karakterisering af gulvbelagningers 
trilyddampede egenskaper ved en enkelt talvardi, 
Rapport nr 16, Lydteknisk Laboratorium 
Matias Ringheim & al 1978, Maskinstoy. Veiledning for 
standardiserte malinger, Rapport STF44 A78063, ELAB 
Nie Michelsen 1979, Maling i laboratorium af stralingsfaktor 
for skibsskod, Rapport nr 17, Lydteknisk Laboratorium 
Ulf Kristiansen 1979, Seminar om dempning i l ydfe ller 
Rapport STF44 A79092, ELAB 
Hans Jonasson 1980, Measurement of Insertion Loss of Screens 
SP- RAPP 1980:8 
Knut Ulvund 1980, Malemetoder til be stemmelse av 
innredningsskotts r eduksjonstall, Rapport 80 - 1125 fran 
Det norske Veritas 
Jan Arne Austnes 1980, Materialer for f l ytende golv. 
Akustiske e genskaper vid dynamisk pakjenning, NBI-rapport 
Nie Michelsen 1980, Maling af akvivalent absorpt ion ved 
brug af en referencelydkilde , Rapport nr 20, 
Lydt e knisk Laboratorium 
Kaj Bodlund 1980 , Matning och redov isning av ljudisole ring 
hos s ma byggnadselement , SP-RAPP 1980:22 
Kaj Bodlund 198 1, Matning och redovisning av buller fran 
avloppsinstallationer, SP-RAPP 1981:38 
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Hans Jonasson & Lennart Eslon 1982 , Matning av ljudisolering 
hos sma inbyggnadssystem, SP-RAPP 1982:30 
Knud Rasmussen 1982 , Minimumskrav til laboratorier der 
udforer akustisk provning, Publikation n r 17, Laborator i et 
for Akustik, DTH 
Jens Trampe Broch 1982, Seminar on impact sound i nsulat ion 
test methods , Rapport STF44 A82022, ELAB 
Jorn Kjaer 1982, Databank for bygni ngsakustiske malinger. 
Forprojekt, Rapport f ra Bygge riets Akustiske Malestation 
Matias Ringheim 19 82 , Measurement of road traffic noise 
KILDE r eport 47 
Torben Holm Pedersen 1982 , Round Robin Test af 
lydtrykmalere, mik rofoner og kalibratorer 
Rapport 33, Lydteknisk Laboratorium 
Hans Peter Wallin & Goran Gadefelt 1982, Studium av 
svangare for intern ljudfaltsuppbyggnad i kapslar och 
huvar, Rapport TRITA-TAK-8202 , Teknisk Akustik, KTH 
Nie Miche l sen & Birgit Rasmussen 1982, Laboratory effect s 
on the me asured sound r eduction index of windo ws and 
glazings, Report no 34, Lydt eknisk :Laboratorium 
Hans J onassen 1982 , Bestamning av A- vagd ljudtrycksniva 
samt efterklangstid i rum, SP-RAPP 1982:40 
Kaj Bodlund 1983 , Laboratory Measurement of the Improvement 
of Impact Sound. I ns ulation by Floor Coverings on a . 
Standard Floor, SP-RAPP 1983:01 
J ens Ho l ger Rindel 1983, Maling af indbygningssystemers l yd-
isolation , Publ ikation nr 20 , Laboratoriet for Akustik, DTH 
Hans Jonasson 1983, Bullermatningar pa maskiner --
Granuleringskvarnar och fal smaskiner , SP-RAPP 1983 : 21 
Torben Poulsen 1984, Nordic Round Robin Test on Heari ng 
Protectors - Sub jective Method, Internal Report No 21, 
The Acoustics Laboratory, DTH 
Soren Da mgaard Kristensen & Birgit Rasmussen 1984, 
Repe atability and r e produceability of sound insulation 
measurements , Report no 11 8, Lydteknisk Institut 
Liljeroos 198 4, Measuring method of driver ' s noi se 
exposure for machine powered garden vehicles , 
Research note 343 from VTT 
Kaj Bodlund 1984 , Reverberation Time Measurements Accord ing 
to the Interrupted Noise Method, SP-RAPP 1983:35 och 
NT TECHN REPORT 026 
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Torben Poulsen 1984, Nordic Round Robin Test on Hearing 
Protectors - Objective Results, Internal Report No 22, 
The Acoustics Laboratory, DTH 
Birgit Rasmussen 1984, Measurement of sound reduction index 
for glazings in a staggered test opening, Report no 119, 
Lydteknisk Institut 
Hans Jonasson 1985, Accurate Sound Power Measurements Using 
a Reference Sound Source, SP-RAPP 1984:19 
Juhani Parmanen 1985, A short test method for sound 
insulation measurements in dwellings, Report 158-85/LV17 
from VTT 
Hans Jonasson 1986, Bestamning av A-vagd ljudisolering 
hos fonster, SP-RAPP 1985:43 
Fritz Ingerslev 1986, Retningslinjer for udarbejdelse af 
kval itetshandboger for laboratorier der udforer teknisk 
provning inden for det akustiske fagomrade, Rapport fran 
Laboratoriet for Akustik, DTH 
ANNEX C PAGAENDE PROJEKT 
Montering av vibrationsgivare pa handverktyg. 
Matning av bullerimmission fran flygbuller. 
Bestamning av traf ikbullerskarmars insattningsdampning. 
Kalibre ring av byggnadsakustiska hammarapparater. 
Matning av fonsters ljudisolering i falt. 
Matning av vibrationer i tradgardsfordon. 
Bestamning av ljudeffektniva medelst intensitetsmatning. 
Monter ing av rutor och fonster vid ljudisoleringsmatningar. 
Obj e ktiv matning av horselskydds dampning. 
Forenklad metod f or matning av stegljudsniva i bos t ader. 
Kontroll av forenklad metod for matning av luftljudsisolering . 
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ABSTRACT 
Algorithms for speech recognition can be dichotomized into two broad classes - namely pattern 
recognition approaches and acoustic phonetic approaches. To date, the greatest degree of success in 
speech recognition has been obtained using pattern recognition paradigms. Hence, in this paper, we 
will be concerned primarily with showing how pattern recognition techniques have been applied to 
the problems of isolated word (or discrete utterance) recognition, connected word recognition, and 
continuous speech recognition. We will show that our understanding (and consequently the resulting 
recognizer performance) is best for the simplest recognition tasks and is considerably Jess complete 
for large scale recognition systems. 
I. Introduction 
When one talks about the problem of speech recognition by machine, an image is conjured up of a 
machine like HAL in the movie 2001, or C3PO in the movie Star Wars. These fictional machines 
had the ability lo understand fluent, conversational speech, with unrestricted vocabulary, from 
essentially any talker. Although the promise of such a capable machine is as yet unfullfilled, the 
field of automatic speech recognition has made significant advances in the past decade [I-31. This is 
due, in part, to the great advances made in VLSI technology, which has greatly lowered the cost 
and increased the capability of individual devices fo.g. processors, memory), and in part due to the 
theoretical advances in our understanding of how to apply powerful mathematical modelling 
techniques lo the problems of speech recognition. 
When setting out to define the problems associated with implementing a speech recognition system, 
one finds that there are a number of general issues lhal must be resolved before designing and 
building the system. One such issue is the size and complexity of the user vocabulary. Although 
useful recognition systems have been built with as few as two words (yes, no). there are al least four 
distinct ranges of vocabulary size of interest. Very small vocabularies (on the order of 10 words) 
are most useful for control tasks - e.g. all digit dialing of telephone numbers, repertory name 
dialing, access control etc. Generally the vocabulary words are chosen to be highly distinctive words 
(i.e. of low complexity) to minimize potential confusions. The next range of vocabulary size is 
moderate vocabulary systems having on the order of 100 words. Typical applications include spoken 
computer languages, voice editors, information retrieval from databases, controlled access via 
spelling etc. For such applications, lhe vocabulary is generally fairly complex G.e. not all pairs of 
words are highly distinctive), but word confusions are often resolved by the syntax of the specific 
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task to which the recognizer is applied. The third vocabulary range of interest is the large 
vocabulary system with vocabulary sizes on the order of 1000 words. Vocabulary sizes this large are 
big enough to specify fairly comfortable subsets of English and hence are used for conversational 
types of applications - e.g. the IBM laser patent text, basic English, etc. (4,5]. Such vocabularies 
are inherently very complex and rely heavily on task syntax to resolve recognition ambiguities 
between similar sounding words. Finally the last range of vocabulary size is the very large 
vocabulary system with 10,000 words or more. Such large vocabulary sizes are required for office 
dictation/word processing applications. 
Although vocabulary size and complexity is of paramount importance in specifying a speech 
recognition system, several other issue can also greatly affect the performance of a speech 
recognizer. The system designer must decide if the system is to be speaker trained, or speaker 
independent; the format for talking must be specified (e.g. isolated inputs, connected inputs, 
continuous discourse) ; the amount and type of syntactic and semantic information must be specified; 
the speaking environment and transmission conditions must be considered; etc. The above set of 
issues, by no means exhaustive, gives some idea as to how complicated it can be to talk about speech 
recognition by machine. 
There are two general approaches to speech recognition by machine, the statistical pattern 
recognition approach, and the acoustic-phonetic approach. The statistical pattern recognition 
approach is based on the philosophy that if the system has "seen the pattern, or something close 
enough to it, before, it can recognize it". Thus, a fundamental element of the statistical pattern 
recognition approach is pattern training. The units being trained, be they phrases, words, or sub-
word units, are essentially irrelevant, so long as a good training set is available, and a good pattern 
recognition model is applied. On the other band, the acoustic-phonetic approach to speech 
recognition has the philosophy that speech sounds have certain invariant (acoustic) properties, and 
that if one could only discover these invariant properties, continuous speech could be decoded in a 
sequential manner (perhaps with delays of several sounds). Thus, the basic techniques of the 
acoustic-phonetic approach to speech recognition are feature analysis (i.e. measurement of the 
invariants of sounds), segmentatioi:i of the feature contours into consistent groups of features, and 
labelling of the segmented features so as to detect words, sentences, etc. 
To date, the greatest successes in speech recognition have been achieved using the pattern 
recognition approach. Hence, for the remainder of this paper, we will restrict our attention to trying 
to explain how the model works, and how it has been applied to the problems of isolated word, 
connected word, and continuous speech recognition. 
II. The Statistical Pattern Recognition Model 
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the pattern recognition model used for speech recognition. The 
input speech signal, s (n), is analyzed (based on some parametric model) to give the test pattern, T, 
and then compared to a prestored set of reference patterns, {R.}, I ~ v ~ V (corresponding to the 
S(n) 
SYNTAX, 
SEMANTICS 
( SIMILARITY) DECODED PARAMETRIC .-P-AT_T_E_R_N-, SCORES ,-D-E-C-IS-10-N--, SPEECH 
REPRESENTATION r-----r-"""""-1~ SIMILARITY ALGORITHIM r--- - -,.. 
I 
I 
r- ---- - - - "' 
I 
I 
L_ _ PATTERN 
TRAINING 
,__ __ 
REFERENCE 
PATTERNS 
( WORDS, PHRASES,) SYLLABLES 
Fig. I Pattern Recognition Model for Speech Recognition. 
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V labelled patterns in the system) using a pattern classifier (i.e. a similarity procedure) . The 
pattern similarity scores are then sent to a decision algorithm which, based upon the syntax and/or 
semantics of the task, chooses the best transcription of the input speech. 
There are two types of reference patterns which can be used with the model of Fig. I. The first 
type, called nonparametric reference patterns, are patterns created from one or more real world 
tokens of the actual pattern. The second type, called statistical reference models, are created as a 
statistical characterization (via a fixed type of model) of the behavior of a collection of real world 
tokens. Ordinary template approaches (6], are examples of the first type of reference patterns; 
hidden Markov models [7,8) are examples of the second type of reference patterns. 
The model of Fig. I has been used (either explicitly or implicitly) for almos.t all commercial and 
industrial speech recognition systems for the following reasons: 
I. it is invariant to different speech vocabularies, users, feature sets, pattern similarity 
algorithms, and decision rules 
2. it is easy lo implement in either software or hardware 
3. it works well in practice. 
For all of these reasons we will concentrate on this model throughout this paper. In the remainder 
of this paper we will discuss the elements of the pattern recognition model and show how it has been 
used for isolated word, connected word, and for continuous speech recognition. Because of the 
tutorial nature of this paper we will minimize the use of mathematics in describing the various 
aspects of the signal processing. The interested reader is referred to the appropriate references [e.g. 
6-14). 
2.1 Parametric Representation 
Parametric representation (or feature measurement, as it is often called) is basically a data 
reduction technique whereby a large number of data points (in this case samples of the speech 
waveform recorded at an appropriate sampling rate) are transformed into a smaller set of features 
which are equivalent in the sense that they faithfully describe the salient properties of the acoustic 
waveform. For speech signals, data reduction rates from 10 to 100 are generally practical. 
For representing speech signals, a number of different feature sets have been proposed ranging from 
simple sets, such as energy and zero crossing rates (usually in selected frequency bands), to 
complex, complete representations, such as the short-time spectrum or a linear predictive coding 
(LPC) model. For recognition systems, the motivation for choosing one feature set over another is 
often complex and highly dependent on constraints imposed on the system (e.g. cost, speed, response 
time, computational complexity etc) . Of course the ultimate criterion is overall system performance 
(i.e. accuracy with which the recognition task is performed). However, this criterion is also a 
complica Led function of all system variables. 
The two most popular parametric representations for speech recognition are the short-time spectrum 
analysis (or bank of filters) model, and the LPC model. The bank of filters model is illustrated in 
Figure 2. The speech signal is passed through a bank of Q bandpass filters covering the speech 
band from 100 Hz to some upper cutolf frequency (typically between 3000 and 8000 Hz) . The 
number of bandpass filters used varies from as few as 5 to as many as 32. The filters may or may 
not overlap in frequency. Typical filter spacings are linear until about 1000 Hz and logar ithmic 
beyond 1000 Hz (9]. 
The output of each bandpass filter is generally passed through a nonlinearity (e.g. a square law 
detector or a full wave rectifier) and lowpass filtered (using a 20-30 Hz width filter) to give a signal 
which is proportional to the energy of the speech signal in the band. A logarithmic compressor is 
generally used to reduce the dynamic range of the intensity signal, and the compressed output is 
resampled (decimated) at a low rate (generally twice the lowpass filter cutoff) for efficiency of 
storage. 
The LPC feature model for recogni tion is shown in Figure 3. Unlike the bank of filters model, this 
system is a block processing model in which a frame of N samples of speech is processed, and a 
vector of features is computed. The steps involved in obtaining the vector of LPC coefficients, for a 
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Fig. 2 Bank of Filters Analysis Model. 
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given frame of N speech samples, are as follows: 
LPC 
ANALYSIS 
x2 Cm> 
• 
• 
• 
x0 Cml 
I . preemphasis by a first order digital network in order to spectrally flatten the speech signal 
2. frame windowing, i.e. multiplying the N speech samples within the frame by an N ·point 
Hamming window, so as to minimize the endpoint effects of chopping an N -sample section out 
of the speech signal 
3. autocorrelation analysis in which the windowed set of speech samples is autocorrelated to give 
a set of (p +I) coefficients, where p is the order of the desired LPC analysis (typically 8 to 
12) 
4. LPC analysis in which the vector of LPC coefficients is computed from the autocorrelation 
vector using a Levinson or a Durbin recursive method [!OJ. 
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New speech frames are created by shifting the analysis window by M samples (typically M < N) 
and the above steps are repeated on the new frame until the entire speech signal has been analyzed. 
The LPC feature model has been a popular speech representation because of its ease of 
implementation, and because the technique provides a robust, reliable, and accurate method for 
characterizing the spectral properties of the speech signal. 
p.s seen from the above disc~ssion, the output of the feature measurement procedure is basically a 
time-frequency pattern - 1.e. a vector of spectral features is obtained periodically in time 
throughout the speech. 
2.2 Pattern Training 
Pattern training is the method by which representative test patterns are converted into reference 
patterns for use by the pattern similarity algorithm. There are several ways in which pattern 
training can be performed, including: 
I . casual training in which each individual training pattern is used directly to create either a 
non-parametric reference pattern or a statistical model. Casual training is the simplest, most 
direct method of creating reference patterns. 
2. robust training in which several G.e. two or more) versions of each vocabulary entry are used 
to create a single reference pattern or statistical model. Robust training gives statistical 
confidence to the reference patterns since multiple patterns are used in the training. 
3. clustering training in which a large number of versions of each vocabulary entry are used to 
create one or more reference patterns or statistical models. A statistical clustering analysis is 
used to determine which members of the multiple training patterns are similar, and hence are 
used to create a single reference pattern. Clustering training is generally used for creating 
speaker independent reference patterns, in which case the multiple training patterns of each 
vocabulary entry are derived from a large number of different talkers. 
The final result of the pattern training algorithm is the set of reference patterns used in the 
recognition phase of the model of Fig. I. 
2.3 Pattern Similarity Algorithm 
A key step in the recognition algorithm of Fig. 1 is the determination of similarity between the 
measured (unknown) test pattern, and each of the stored reference patterns. Because speaking rates 
vary greatly from repetition to repetition, pattern similarity determination involves both time 
alignment (registration) of patterns, and once properly aligned, distance computation along the 
alignment path. 
Figure 4 illustrates the problem involved in time aligning a test pattern, T(n), I ~ n ~NT (where 
each T(n) is a vector) , and a reference pattern R (m) , I ~ m ~ NR. Our goal is to find an 
alignment function, m - w (n), which maps R onto the corresponding parts of T. The criterion for 
correspondence is that some measure of distance between the patterns be minimized by the mapping 
w . Defining a local distance measure, d(n ,m), as the spectral distance between vectors T(n) and 
R (m) , then the task of the pattern similarity algorithm is to determine the optimum mapping, w, to 
minimize the total distance 
NT 
D* - min ~ d(i , w(i)) 
w (n) i-I 
(I) 
The solution to Eq. (!) can be obtained in an efficient manner using the techniques of dynamic 
programming. In particular a class of procedures called dynamic time warping (DTW) techniques, 
has evolved for solving Eq. (!) efficiently (6). 
The above discussion has shown how to Lime align a pair of templates. In the case of aligning 
statistical models, an analogous procedure, based on the Viterbi algorithm, can be used [7,81. 
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Fig. 4 Example of Time Registration of a Test and Reference Pa ttern. 
2.4 Decision Algorithm 
The last step in the statistical pattern recognition model of Fig. I is the decision a lgorithm which 
utilizes both the set of pattern similarity scores (distances) and the system knowledge, in terms of 
syntax and/or semantics, to decode the speech into the best possible transcription. The decision 
algorithm can (and generally does) incorporate some form of nearest neighbor rule to process the 
distance scores to increase confidence in the results provided by the pattern simila rity procedure. 
The system syntax helps to choose among the candidates with the lowest distance score by 
eliminating candidates which don't satisfy the syntactic constraints of the task, or by deweighting 
extremely unlikely candidates. The decision algorithm can also have the capability of providing 
multiple decodings of the spoken string. This feature is especia lly useful in cases in which multiple 
candidates have indistinguishably different distance scores. 
2.5 Summary 
We have now outlined the basic signal processing steps in the patlern recognition approach to speech 
recognition. In the next sections we illustrate how this model has been applied to problems in 
isolated word, connected word, and continuous speech recognition. 
III. Results on Isolated Word Recognition 
Using the pattern recognition model of Fig. I, with an gih order LPC parametric representation, and 
using the non-parametric template approach for reference patlerns, a wide variety of tests of the 
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recognizer have been performed with isolated word inputs in both speaker dependent (SD) and 
speaker independent (SI) modes. Vocabulary sizes have ranged from as small as 10 words (i.e. the 
digits zero-nine) to as many as 1109 words. Table I gives a summary of recognizer performance 
under the conditions discussed above. It can be seen that the resulting error rates are not strictly a 
function of vocabulary size, but also are dependent on vocabulary complexity. Thus a simple 
vocabulary of 200 polysyllabic Japanese city names had a 2.7% error rate (in an SO mode), whereas 
a complex vocabulary of 39 alphadigit terms (in both SO and SI modes) had error rates of about 
21%. 
Table I also shows that in cases where the same vocabulary was used in both SD and SI modes (e.g. 
the alphadigits and the airline words), the recognizer gave comparable performances. This result 
indicates that the SI mode clustering analysis, which yielded the set of SI templates, was capable of 
providing the same degree of representation of each vocabulary word as either casual or robust 
training for the SD mode. Of course the computation of the SI mode recognizer was comparably 
higher than that required for the SO mode since a larger number of templates were used in the 
pattern similarity comparison. 
Error 
Vocabulary Mode Rate~%) 
10 Digits SI 1.8 
37 Dialer Words so 
39 Alphadigits so 20.5 
SI 21.0 
54 Computer Terms SI 3.5 
129 Airline Words so 12.0 
SI 9.0 
200 Japanese Cities so 2.7 
1109 Basic English SD 20.8 
Table 1 
Performance of Template-Based 
Isolated Word Systems 
The results in Table I are based on using word templates created from isolated word training tokens. 
Studies have shown that when adequate training data is available, the performance of isolated word 
recognizers based on statistical models is comparable to or better than that of recognizers based on 
ti:mplates. The main issue here is the amount of training data available relative to the. number of 
parameters to be estimated in the statistical model. For small amounts of training data, very 
unreliable parametric estimates result, and the template approach is generally superior to the 
statistical model approach. For moderate amounts of training data, the performance of both types 
of models is comparable. However, for large amounts of training data, the performance of 
statistical models is generally superior to that of template approaches because of their ability to 
accurately characterize the tails of the distribution (i.e. the outliers in terms of the templates) . 
IV. Connected Word Recognition Model 
The basic approach to connected word recognition from discrete reference patterns is sh~wn in Fig. 
5. Assume we are given a test pattern T, which represents an unknown spok~n word stnng, and we 
are given a set of V reference patterns, (R i. R 2, . . . • Rv) _each rcpre~entmg s.?me ~?rd of the 
vocabulary. The connected word recognition problem consists of findmg the super reference 
pattern, R', of the form 
R' - Rq(I) Gl Rqur ··Rq(L) 
which is the concatenation of L reference patterns, Rq(1hRqt2J. ... • Rq(L). which best matches _the 
test string, T, in the sense that the overall distance between T and ~, is minimum .over all possible 
choices of L, q (I), q (2) . . .. , q (L), where the distance is an appropnately chosen distance measure. 
There are several problems associated with solving the above connected word recognition _problem. 
First we don't know L, the number of words in the string. Hence our proposed solution must 
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CONNECTED WORD RECOGNITION FROM WORD TEMPLATES 
REFERENCE 1 
REFERENCE 2 
REFERENCE Y 
UNKNOWN SPOKEN WORD STRllG 
Fig. 5 Illustration of Connected Word Recognition from Word Templates. 
provide the best matches for all reasonable values of L, e.g. L - 1,2, ... • LMAX· Second we don't 
know nor can we reliably find word boundaries, even when we have postulated L, the number of 
words in the string. The implication is that the word recognition algor ithm must work without 
direct knowledge of word boundaries; in fact the estimated word boundaries will be shown lo be a 
byproduct of the matching procedure. The third problem with a template matching procedure is 
that the word matches are generally much poorer at the boundaries than at frames within the word. 
In general this is a weakness of word matching schemes which can be somewhat alleviated by the 
matching procedures which can apply lessor weight to the match at template boundaries than at 
frames within the word. A fourth problem is that word durations in the string are often grossly 
different (shorter) than the durations of the corresponding reference patterns. To alleviate this 
problem one can use some time prenormalization procedure to warp the word durations accordingly, 
or rely on reference patterns ex.tracted from embedded word strings. Finally the last problem 
associated wi th matching word strings is that the combinatories of matching strings ex.baustively 
G.e. by trying all combinations of reference patterns in a sequential manner) is prohibitive. 
A number of different ways of solving the connected word recognition problem have been proposed 
which avoid the plague of combinatorics mentioned above. Among these algorithms are the 2-level 
DP approach of Sakoe [II], the level building approach of Myers and Rabiner [12], the parallel 
single stage approach of Bridle et al. [13], and the nonuniform sampling approach of Gauvain and 
Mariani [14). Although each of these approaches differs greatly in implementation, all of them are 
similar in that the basic procedure for finding R' is to solve a time-alignment problem between T 
and R' using dynamic time warping (DTW) methods. 
The level building DTW based approach to connected word recognition is illustrated in Fig. 6. 
Shown in this figure are the warping paths for all possible length matches to the test pattern, along 
with the implicit word boundary markers (e., e2, ••• ,eL- i.eL) for the dynamic path of the L -word 
match. The level building algorithm has the property that it builds up all possible £-word matches 
one level (word in the string) at a time. For each string match found, a segmentation of the test 
string into appropriate matching regions for each reference word in R' is obtained. In addition for 
every string length L, the best Q matches (i .e. the Q lowest distance £-word strings) can be found. 
The details of the level building algorithm are available elsewhere [ 12], and will not be discussed 
here. 
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Fig. 6 Sequence of DTW Warps to Provide Best Word Sequences of Several Different Lengths. 
Typical performance results for connected word recognizers, based on a level building 
implementation, are shown in Table II. For a digits vocabulary, digit string accuracies of from 91 % 
to 99% have been obtained in different evaluations. For name retrieval, by spelling, from a 17 ,OOO 
name directory, string accuracies of from 90% to 96% have been obtained. Finally, using a 
moderate size vocabulary of 127 words, the accuracy of sentences for obtaining information about 
airlines schedules is between 75% and 87%. Here the average sentence length was close to 10 
words. Many of the errors occurred in sentences with long strings of digits. 
V. Continuous, Large Vocabulary, Speech Recognition 
The area of continuous, large vocabulary, speech recognition refers to systems with at least I OOO 
words in the vocabulary, a syntax approaching that of natural English (i.e. an average branching 
factor on the order of 12). and possibly a semantic model based on a given, well defined, task. For 
such a problem, there are three distinct sub-problems that must be solved, namely choice of a basic 
recognition unit (and a modelling technique to go with it), a method of mapping recognized units 
into words (or, more precisely, a method of scoring words from the recognition scores of individual 
word units) , and a way of representing the formal syntax of the recogni tion task (or, more precisely, 
a way of integrating the syntax directly into the recognition algorithm) . 
For each of the three parts of the continuous speech recognition problem, there are several 
alternative approaches. For the basic recognition unit, one could consider whole words, half 
syllables such as dyads, demisyllables, or diphones, or sound units as small as phonemes or phones. 
Whole word units, which are attractive because of our knowledge of how to handle them in 
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VOCABULARY MODE WORD TASK STRING (TASK) ACCURACY ACCURACY 
Speaker Dependent 99%SD 2-5 Digit 96% so• 
Digits (lo Words) or 98%SI Strings 9!%SI* 
Speaker Independent 
>99% so 1-7 Digit 99% so .. 
Strings 
Letters of the Speaker Dependent ::::::80% Directory Listing 96% so 
Alphabet (26 words) or Retrieval 90%SI 
Speaker Independent (17,000 Name 
Directory) 
Airline Terms Speaker Dependent 97%SD Airline 87%SD 
029 words) or 93%SI Information 75% SI 
Speaker Independent and 
Reservations 
• Known string length. 
•• 5 talkers, known string length. 
Table II 
Performance of Connected Word Recognizers on 
Specific Recognition Tasks 
connected environments, are totally impractical to train since each word could appear in a broad 
variety of contexts. Therefore the amount of training required to capture all the types of word 
environments is unrealistic. For the sub-word units, the required training is extensive, but could be 
carried out using a variety of well known, existing training procedures. A full system would require 
between 1000 and 2000 half syllable speech units. For the phoneme-like units, only about 30-100 
units would have to be trained. 
The problem of representing vocabulary words, in terms of the chosen speech unil, has several 
possible solutions. One could create a network of linked word unit models for each vocabulary word. 
The network could be either a deterministic (fixed) or a stochastic structure. An alternative is to do 
lexical access from a dictionary in which all word pronunciation variants (and possibly part of 
speech information) are stored, along with a mapping from pronunciation units lo speech 
representation units. 
Finally the problem of representing the task synlax, and integrating it into the recognizer, has 
several solutions. The task syntax, or grammar, can be represented as a deterministic state diagram, 
as a stochastic model (e.g. a model of word tri-gram statistics), or as a formal grammar. There are 
advantages and disadvantages to each of these approaches. 
To illustrate the state of the art in continuous speech recognition, consider the office dictation system 
discussed in Reference [151. This system uses phoneme-like units in a statistical model to represent 
words, where each phoneme-like unit is a statistical model based on vector-quantized spectral 
outputs of a speech spectrum analysis. A third slatislical model is used to represent syntax; thus the 
recognition task is essentially a Bayesian optimization over a triply embedded sequence of statistical 
models. The computational requirements are very large, but a system has been implemented using 
isolated word inputs for the task of automatic transcription of office dictation. For a vocabulary of 
5000 words, in a speaker trained mode, with 20 minutes of training for each talker, lhe average 
word error rates for 5 talkers are 23 for prerecorded speech, 3.1% for read speech, and 5.73 for 
spontaneously spoken speech [ 151. 
VI. Summary 
In this paper we have reviewed and discussed lhe general pattern recognition framework for machine 
recognition of speech. We have discussed some of the signal processing and statistical pattern 
recognition aspects of the model and shown how lhey contribute to the recognition. 
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The cha~lenges in speech recognition are many. As illustrated above, the performance of current 
sys~e'.11s is barely acceptable for large vocabulary systems, even with isolated word inputs speaker 
trammg, .a?d favorable talking environment. Almost every aspect of continuous speech re~ognition 
frobm trammg to systems implementation, represents a challenge in performance reliability and 
ro ustness. ' ' 
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1 . Introduction 
Although man can hear reasonably well with one ear only 
(monaural hearing), hearing with t wo properly funct ioning 
ears (binaural hearing) is superior to monaural heari ng in 
many ways. The reason for this is that, when using both 
ears, t h e auditory system can pick u p additional informa-
tion wh ich is contained in the differences of the i nput 
signals t o the two ears in coded form . The audi tory system 
is capable to decode part of t h is information a nd to eva-
l uate it i n the course of for ming the auditory events, 
i . e ., the final products of auditory perception. 
Interes t in the effects of binaural hear ing and in under-
standing how interaura l interaction within the a uditory 
system r eally works, has increased again recently because 
of c urrent progress in microprocessor technology . It now 
seems feas i b l e to implement some of the auditory system ' s 
s ignal - processing algorithms o n microprocessor hardware i n 
r eal time . Consequently , a number of interesting technical 
applications have come into reach of today's technology , 
such as signal-processing pick-up devices and direction 
finders for sound signals in unf avorable acoustic environ-
ments ; and - as th e most general application - front-end 
devices for sound-signal process ing computers and robots. 
In order to be able to port signal-processing techniques of 
the auditory system onto today ' s ha rdware , the a l gorithms 
have to be put in mathemat ical form first , i.e., quantita-
tive models have t o be formulated . In the following, we re -
port on the general struc t ure of a model system developed 
in Bochum . Before that, a listing of some important binau -
ral phenomena is given a nd briefly commented. 
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2. Binaural Phenomena 
There i s a great number of binaural effects which are de-
scribed in the relevant li terature (see , e .g., Durlach and 
Colburn 1978, Blauert 1983, Blauer t 1984, f or furth er 
references). Here we only mention those which are of ma j o r 
importance with regard to technica l applications. The first 
group belongs to the f ield of spatia l hear ing. 
When the two input s i gnals to the two ears are sufficiently 
correl ated, a singl e , precisely loca l iz ed auditory event 
will mos t probably appear in the perce ptua l space o f the 
listener - "binaural f usion". Differences of the inpu t 
signals to the two ears (arrival-time and level di ffe r en-
ces ) lead to a lateral shift of the auditory event from the 
median pl a ne of the listener - " lateralization " -, an 
effec t which is of crucial importance for determining the 
position of sound s ources . 
In e nclosed spaces there i s no t only a direct sound s ignal 
arriving at the l iste ner's ear directly from the s ou rce , 
but also delayed, single or multiple reflections of dif-
ferent order from the enclosing wall s. It is not, however , 
that an individual auditory event i s formed for the direct 
sound and e ach reflection - if it we r e so, we would be un-
able to determine the position o f a sound source in rooms . 
Inste ad , most of t he times one single auditory event in the 
directio n o f the first wavef ront is perceived -"law of the 
first wavefront"-, provided t hat strong and distinct r e-
flections d o not come in earlier than about 1 ms and not 
later than about 50 to BO ms after the direct sound - the 
exact time intervals de pe nding on the level and t he k i nd of 
the direct signal and its r e fl ections . Refl ections t ha t 
come in very early (less t han 1 ms) can co- determi ne th e 
locat i on of the auditory event - "s u mming localization" . 
This effect is exploited in stereophony wi th two loud-
speakers radiating highly correlated signals with small 
inter-loudspeaker time dif fe r e nces , amo ng other d iffe-
rences. Strong, distinc t r eflections whic h arrive late r 
than about 50 to 80 ms after the direct sound are perceived 
as an " echo" . 
We have mentioned above that in the case o f the law of the 
first wa vefront only o ne audi tor y event a ppears . However , 
t his does not mean that the presence of reflections remains 
unperceived. Reflections, a mong possibl e e ff ects on loud-
ness and timbre, may cause an effec t which is known as 
audi tory "spaciousness " .It is very desirable with regard 
to the quality of s paces for musical performances . Auditory 
spaciou s ne ss means that the auditory e vent increases spat-
tially, e .g., in a conce rt hall, occupi es a l arger space 
t han is c ircumscribed by t he visual contours of the orches -
tra. The effec t i s heavily de pendent o n the overall l evel; 
i t c an become s o strong that the listener gets the i mpres-
sion of bei ng enveloped by sound. 
As these b inaural effects in s patial hearing are very im-
portant for pra c tical applications, their pred i ct i bility by 
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a computer mode l is desirable. Yet, some binaural effects 
whi c h play a role i n bin aural listeni ng i n no i s y sur-
r oundings are even more important ; espec ially t hose whic h 
concern discrimination between di fferen t sources a nd d etec-
t i on and understanding of desired sound signals. We c omment 
on t he ones that a re most important for pract ical use. 
In a concert, to take an example , we a r e capable to con-
centrate on a single i nstrument, d i s regarding t he o ther 
ones at t hi s instant. With one ear occluded, this is con -
siderably harder , if no t impossible. The orchestra, then , 
sounds much less "transparent " than with two o pe n ears . 
Thus binaural h earing enhances dis c rimination betwee n com-
peting s ound sources and detectio n of their r espective 
sound signals. I n a conversa t ion where d ifferent people 
s peak at the same time , such as a lively discussion, i t is 
muc h e asier for a listener to f ollow a partic ular speaker 
wh e n b o th ears a re well functioning . Unilateral hard-of-
hearing people have severe problems with speech under -
standing in t hese situations , an e ff ec t wel l known as the 
"cocktail-party effect". Further, in binaural listening the 
perceptual reve r berance is decreased compared to monau-
r al l is t ening - or listening over a monophonic sys tem. 
Also, the timbre-distorting effect o f certain early r e f lec -
t i ons is considerably smaller binaura l l y than monaurally 
( "binaural inhibi t ion of reverberance and coloration ", 
e.g ., Danilenko, 1967 ) . 
3 . Modelling Binaural Interaction 
There have been quite a n umber o f attempts in the past to 
develop c o nceptu al as well as algori thmic mod els of bin-
aural interaction. Colbur n & Durlac h (1978) have reviewed 
the r e levant litera t ure up to 19 74, Blauert (1983, chapte r 
4 . 4.4) reports on l ater work also - up to 1982. A consense 
among mod el builders seems to b e as follows : A model of b i n -
au ral interaction to deal with the binaural phe nomena lis -
ted in the preceding section must at l eas t incorporate the 
f ollowing f unc tiona l blocks : 
(1) a s i mu la t i o n o f the f unct i ons of the externa l ear, 
including those of t he head (s ku ll ) and the pinnae; 
(2) a simulation of the middle ear ; 
(3) a simulation of the inne r ear, i . e . the coch l eae 
i ncluding the receptors and first neu rons; 
{4) a set of binaural processors whic h i dent i fy i nter-
au rally correlated conten ts of the sign als from t he t wo 
cochleae and measure i nteraural arrival-t i me a nd leve l 
differences - with in t hi s f u nct i onal block or in an addi-
t ional one, algori t h ms are r equi red which i nhibit the 
directi ona l information fr om signal components whic h 
arrive between 1 a nd 80 ms af t er the first wavefront; 
(5) a set of a lgorithms which finally eval u at e the 
information as render ed by the preceding blocks with 
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respect to the specific auditory task to be simulated. 
The model of binaural interaction which is current l y unde r 
development at the Ruhr University at Bochum - actu a lly, a 
modular set of computer programs and some specialized hard-
ware - follows this general lay- out . 
3. 1 External -Ear Simulation 
The external ears are linear filters, the t ransfer func-
tions of which depend on the directions and dis tances o f 
the real and virtual sound sources. For more compl ex sound 
fields, we model the external ears using an artificial head 
which is exposed to the sound field. Its microphone signals 
- after appropriate equali zation - serve as the input to 
the further stages of the model system . For sound fields 
with a limited number of real and v irtual sources we also 
simulate the transfer functions of the external ear on the 
computer and modify the incoming signals accordingly. Spe-
cialized hardware allows for real -t ime processing, if re-
quired for the actual modelling task . 
3 . 2 Middle - Ear Simu lation 
For the model ing o f interaural i nteraction it s eems to be 
sufficient , mos t of the time, to model the middle ear as a 
linear bandpass fi l ter - wha t we actually do . Yet , research 
is carried out at our institute by H.Hudde a nd his associ -
ates with the aim of developing a model of the middl e ear 
which allows for correct prediction of t he behav i or of thi s 
organ for frequencies up to 20 kHz. After completion, this 
model will be part of the system . 
3.3 Inner-Ear Simulation 
It is the purpose of the inner-ear simulation to model two 
primary functions , namely, that this organ performs a run-
ning frequency analysis of the incoming signals, and that 
in this organ the (analog) mechanical vibrations of the 
basilar membrane are transformed into (digital) nerve-
firing patterns. In d oing so, it has to be considered that 
both frequency selectivity and analog-to-digital conversion 
depend on the signal amplitude, i. e ., behave nonlinearly. 
The simplest approximat i o n for the simulation o f the fre-
quency selectivity is by a bank of adj a cent band-pass fil-
ters with, e . g., critical bandwidth each. We d o so when 
computing speed is more relevant than preciseness. More 
precise modelling is achieved by modelling the selectivi ty 
at each point of the basilar membrane (Allen, 1977; Blauer t 
& Cobben, 1978; Schlichtharle , 1981 ). In the nea r fu ture, 
the amplitude dependence of selectivity will be included 
into t he model by simulation of the active processes which 
are supposed to be part of the functioning of the c ochlea. 
A prec i se s imulation of the physiological A/D conversion 
would require a stochastic receptor-neu ron model to convert 
movement of the basilar membrane in to nerve-spikes . We have 
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implemented such models into our system for some simula-
tions of binaural effects, e.g., the one of Duifhuis (1972). 
For practical applications of t he model system, it is often 
not feasible to process individual nerve i mpulses. Instead, 
o ne can generate deterministic signals that represent the 
time function of the firing probability of a bundle of 
nerve fibers (Raatgever & Bi lsen , 1977; Blauert & Cobben, 
1978). To simplify further, we often assume a linear depen -
dence of the firing probabili ty on the receptor potential. 
The receptor potential is sufficiently well described for 
many applications by the time function of the movement of 
the basilar membrane, half-wave rectified and fed through 
of first order low-pass with a 800 Hz cut-off frequency. 
Thereby , among other things, we account for t he fact that -
in the frequency region above about 1 .5 kHz - binaural 
interaction works on the envelopes rather t han on the fi ne 
structure of the incoming signals . 
3.4 Binaural Processors 
I n the binaural processors , as they cur rently stand in our 
model system, the following operations are performed. A 
modified, interaural running -cross-corr elation function is 
computed on the two signals from the two inner-ear simu-
l ators which originate at corresponding points of the two 
basilar membranes-, i.e., points which respresent the same 
critica l frequency. Cross-correlation has frequently been 
hypothesized as a principal for binaural processing (e.g ., 
Danilenko, 1967; Blauert & Cobben; 1978; Stern & Colburn, 
1 978) and is physiologically evident (Yin et.al., 1986). 
The modification of c r oss - correlation consists in the em-
ployment of a binaural, cont ralateral inhibition algorithm 
( Lindemann, 1986). Further, monaural pathways are included 
in the binaural processors, to allow for the explanation of 
monaural-hearing effects. Some details of t he binaural pro-
cessors are given i n t he following paragraph. 
The first s tage of t he processor i s based o n th e well known 
coinc ide nce-detector hypothesis by Jeffress (1948) . It can, 
e.g., be illus trated by the assumption of two complementary 
tapped delay lines - one coming from each ea r - the taps of 
which are connected t o coincide nce cells which fire on re -
ceiving simultaneous exi tation from both side's delay lines 
(see Blauert , 1983, chapts . 3.2.1, 4.4 .4 for more de t ails). 
It can be shown that thi s s tage renders a family of running 
interaural cross-corre l ation functions as outpu t (Colburn & 
Durlach, 1 978). Thus we arrive at a three di mensiona l pat -
tern (interaural arrival-time difference, critical frequen -
cy, cross-correlation amplitude) whi c h varies with time 
and can be regarded as a running binaural activity pattern. 
The generation of running cross-correlation patterns is fo l -
lowed by the applicat ion of a mechanism of cont ralateral in-
hibition, as proposed in i ts present form by Lindemann . The 
basic idea of t he inhibition a l gorithm is as follows: Once 
a wavefront has entered the binaural system through the two 
ears, it will consequent l y give r i se t o an activity peak in 
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the binaural pa ttern. As of this occurrence , inhibition 
will instantly be applied to all other possible positions 
of activity in each band where excitation has happened. In 
each band were signals are received, the f irst incoming 
wavefront wi ll thus more or less suppress possible acti -
vity created by later sounds with spectra simi lar t o the 
first wavefront, s uch as reflections . The actual amount of 
inhibition is given by specific weights which vary as a 
function of position and time, in order to account bes t for 
the psychoacoustical data . Inhibition stays on for a couple 
of milliseconds and then gradually dies away until it is 
triggered aga in . 
By this conc e p t and specific algorithm o f contralateral 
inhibition, i n combination with the inclusion of monaural 
pathways into the processor, the processing of interaural 
level d ifferences by th e binau ral system i s properly mo-
delled also . For certain combinations of interaural arri-
val-time and interaural level differe nces the model will 
render multiple peaks i n the inhibi ted binaural ac t ivity 
pattern, thus predicting multiple auditory events - very 
much in accordance with the psychoacoustical data . See Lin-
d emann (1986) for a detailed description of the algorithms. 
3.5 The Final-Evaluation Stage 
This stage of our system for modelling binaural interaction 
represents t h e more central f unctions of the auditory sys-
tem with respect t o binaural hear ing. In a certain way, it 
c an be thought of as a "multi-purpose computer" - as is the 
brain itself -, the f unction of which must be defined with 
respect to the actual, specific task required . Within the 
scope of our c urrent modelling, we think of th is stage as a 
pattern recognizer which works on t he inhibited binaural 
activity pattern as delivered by the central processors. 
This concept can be applied when t he desired output of t he 
model system is a set of parameters as evaluated from the 
sound f i eld received, s uch as t he number and the positions 
of the sound sources, the amount of auditory spaciousness, 
reverberance, coloration etc. Also, if the desired output 
of the model system is processed signals such as a 
monophonic signal which has been improved with respect to 
its S/N ratio -, the fi n al evaluative stage may produce a 
set of parameters whic h consequently serve to control 
further signal processing . 
So far, we have defined pattern- recogn i tion procedures for 
various tasks in the field of sound locali zation and spa-
tial hearing, such as lateralization, multiple image phe no-
mena, summing localization, the law of the first wa vefront, 
and auditory spaciousness . Current work deals with binaural 
pitch effects, dereverberation , decolorat ion and t he "coc k -
ta i l-party effect". Input f rom other senses - l ike the vi-
sual and coordinative systems - as well as cognitive ef-
fects, could be dealt with i n the f inal-evaluation stage by 
defining the pattern- r ecog nition procedures appropriat ely , 
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namely, by making them con t rollable by relevant hetero-
sensual and/or cogni tive information. A realiza tion of such 
processes has not yet been attempted in Boc hum. 
4. Discussio n 
The work on a complex, modular software mod e l o f b inaural 
interaction has some great advantages for un iversity re-
search . In the first place, it provides the frame work for 
long -term research o n the auditory system, helps t o struc-
ture the achi e ved psychophysic al and physiological results 
and creates the need fo r specific new research projects . 
These att ributes are of extre me i mportance for a university 
laboratory with its frequent exchange of ex per i enced staff 
and with students working on their t heses . 
Since the mode l is modularly organi zed, d ifferent versions 
of the individual modul s can easi l y be wr itten and tried 
out. For specific modelling tasks, only those modules have 
to be used which are necessary , thus optimizing t he trade 
- off b etween required precision and calculation time . Also, 
practical applications are possible as the system progres-
ses, though t he sys tem as a whole may be fa r f rom being 
complete - and may probably ne ver be so. 
However, tec hnical pro blems constan tl y arise since t he pro-
gress of the model is slower than the progress in hardware. 
Currently, we use an HP-1000 system , the CPU and operation 
system of which had to be exchanged more than once during 
the years . At present , the compu ter system is an t iquated 
agai n and may have to be replaced once more - a t as k which 
will again occupy a lot of effort and r etard our research. 
Th e obvious power of the g e neral concept of our mod e l 
system is promising . I n the fi e ld of spatial hearing we 
have been s uccessfu l so fa r in modelling a l most all pheno-
mena which do not r e quire specificat ion of interna l noise 
in the model. Binaural pitch effects are obviously within 
the reach of the model system , as a r e - after inc lusion of 
i n ternal noise - jus t noticeable diffe r e nces (J NDs) i n 
variou s binaural a uditory tasks. 
A goal f or the nea r f u t u re i s t o expand t he mode l system in 
s uch a way t h at i t c an process sound signals i n a s i milar 
way as t he natu ral audi tory system does i t . I mpr ovement of 
the signal-to-noise ratio relative to monophonic recording 
shou ld be possible as well as the enhancement of speech in-
tell igibili ty in noisy, ec ho i c or reverberant s ur round i ngs . 
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1. Summary 
CCITT have for a number of years been studying the problem 
o f telephone sidetone (the extent to which a sub~r.iber 
hears his own voice during a conversation). It has been 
argued that some sidetone is necessary but when present it 
will transmit any room noise to the earphone , thus masking 
the incoming speech signals . Studies have on l y 
c ompara tively recently begun to address this latter 
problem, termed 'listener sidetone ', as a r esult largely 
of recent problems with new electronic telephones and 
digital exchanges. The main pape r will review the very 
latest r esults of subjective and acoustic tests aimed a t 
understanding the prob l em and making r ecommendations for 
the control of li stener sidetone. What follows is of 
necess ity background i nformation. 
2. Introduct ion 
When two subscribers c onve rse over the telecommunication 
netw-0rk there are a number of factors which influence 
their assessme nt of the connection qunlity a nd their 
abi lity to commun icate. Probably the mos t important 
factors are overall loss between the mouth of the talker 
and the ear of the listener (L ), attenuation frequency 
distortion , echo, cir c uit noisWeand sidetone. All these 
factors are control led by Int ernational Recommendations. 
The paper will confine attention to t he effec ts of overall 
loss, side tone and noise, including the effects of room 
noise heard via the sidetone path. 
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A typical telephone c onnection is illustrated in Figure 1 
in which the overall speech path is b r oke n down i nto three 
sections , the two subscr i bers loops at East and West 
c ontaining the subscriber s i nstrume n t and local line up to 
the l ocal exc~ange , and the transmission path between 
these two points . This central portion can contain 
anything from a pair of w i ~es, for example if the 
subscribers are on the same local exchange, to a compl ete 
i nternat i onal circuit including satellite links . For the 
purposes o f characterising the connection f or overall loss 
L , which is a function of frequency, is transformed into am~ingle figure , the overall loudness rating (OLR) by the 
use of a suitable algorithm [ 1]. This overall path may be 
broken down into three sub-sections: a sending end, a 
receiving end, and the electrical transmission path termed 
the junction in the centre. These sub- sections are 
character i sed according to CCITT practice into a send 
loudness rating (SLR), a receive loudness rating {RLR) and 
a junction lounness rating {JLR) and these quantities may 
each be calculated from the appropriate electro-acoustic 
sensi t ivities [2]. Circuit noise can enter the connection 
at a number o f points but is normally assumed for the 
purposes of any calculation s to be entering at the local 
exchange (Fig. 1). Room noise enters th e circuits from 
the telephone instruments themselves and this will be 
dealt with in the next section. 
FIGURE 2: FACTORS AFFECTING SIDETONE PERFORMANCE 
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3. Sidetone and Sidetone Paths 
The sidetone path, i.e. that acoustic-to-acoustic path 
through which the subscriber hears his own voice arises a s 
a result of unbalance between the l ine impedance seen by 
the telephone set, Zl , and the impedance that the 
telephone set would like to see in order. to reduce 
sidetone to zero over the whole frequency range, Zso. The 
complete expression for determining the sidetone 
sensitivity from the mouth position to the ear is 
smeST = 8 s +SR - 20 loglO RsT (l) 
where RST = (\~1..kZc..\ l~c..*2.so\)/(2.\~cl\"2c-:O?Sol) (2) 
a nd S8 and SR are r espectively the sending and receiving 
sensitivities into matched impedances . All quantities are 
functions of frequency. 
In (2), the quantity Zc is the terminal impedance of t he 
telephone set . Figure 2 shows t hese quantities toge ther 
with some other factors that can have an important e ffect 
on sidetone performance. 
Sidetone sensitivity S is normally measured 
acoustica lly, (3], witWe~ne telephone instrument connected 
to appropriate line , feed ci r cuit a nd exchange 
terminations. S ST may be transformed in a single figure 
quantifying its ~pparent loudness to the ta l king 
subscriber using another algorithm (2]. This algor ithm 
makes us e of the natura l sidetone path occuring in the 
human head as a threshold against which to measure the 
telephone sidetone pa th a nd the resulting figure is the 
SideTone Masking Rating (STMR). STMR was developed as a 
r esult of some subjective tests carried out in the USA 
[4], and the re-examination of these at a later date [5]. 
Various subjective t ests have shown that STMR is very 
satisfactory as a rating method for sidetone if one is 
c onsidering the subscriber as a talker and if the sidetone 
sensitivity is typical . [ 6, 7 , Bl . However t hese same 
subjective tests also suggest that whe n the subscriber is 
considered as a listener STMR on its own is not 
sufficiently accurate as a r a ting method but needs to be 
supplemented with a factor that takes into account the 
effects of loca l room noise. 
4. Room Nois e 
When a subscriber is listening to a distant party the 
speech signals from the f~r end of the connection can be 
masked by the effects of the room noise reaching the same 
ear. Room noise reaches the ea r via the telephone 
sidetone path but also by the l eakage path under the 
earcap. For room noise signals reaching the ear this 
leakage path has been designated LRNE whereas in the 
direction from the t elephone earphone to t he ear , t he path 
by which the distant party is heard, it becomes the 
coupling loss factor Le · Both LRNE and Le are variables, 
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depending on how the handset is held , and indirectly on 
the conversational c onditions and factors sucn as overall 
loss and the level of the room noise . Litt le is known 
about the relationship between L and L although some 
measurements have been reported f~f . The~e quantities are 
very di ffic u lt to d etermine and involve the use of probe 
microphones positioned in the ear o f the subjects. 
5 . Room Noise Send ing Se nsitivity 
Whe n consideri ng the transmission of room noise either to 
t he far end of a connection or to the local e arphone via 
the sidetone path one cannot use the normal sending 
sens itivity frequency character istic measured with 
artif icial mouth, S J' It is necessary to determ ine the 
room noise sens itivTty S /RN , using a diffuse sound 
field. The quantity DEL~M, is often used to express the 
room noise performance of a telephone handset, and is 
given by , 
( 3 ) 
Generally handsets having t h e more negative DELSM are more 
satisfactory under noisy room conditions. Here carbon 
microphones usually have an important advantage due to 
their non-linear transfer function (9 ,10). For linear 
microphones DELSM is determined ma inly by handset length. 
6. Conversational Ef fect s 
Th e human feed back mechani s ms which operate during a 
telephone conversat ion a r e many and mostly c omplex. The 
proper control of s i detone , partic ularly on high loss 
c onnec t ions can be cruc i al to good c onversational 
c onditions. High levels of sidetone tend to ca use a 
red uc tion i n vocal effort on the part of the talker, and 
this is of ten accompanied by a n incre ased leak a t t he 
earphone/ear interface , t hus allowing room noise to enter 
t hat ear, but a lso r educing t he r eceived leve l o f the 
dis tant party 's speech . Obviously this is much more 
serious f or long distance conversat ions than f or local 
calls where speech signals are high. The interaction 
b etwee n these variou s f a c tors will be d i sc ussed in the 
ligh t of recent c ontributions to the s tudy of the sub j ec t. 
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THE SOUND FIELD FROM A POINT SOURCE ABOVE AN I NFI NITE IMPEDANCE 
BOUNDARY AND ABOVE A BOUNDARY WITH AN IMPEDANCE DISCONTI NUITY 
Bengt O. Enflo 
Department of Mechanics, The Royal Institute of Technology , S- 100 44 
Stockhol m 70 , Sweden 
It is wellknown since the first decades of this century , by papers 
of A. Sommerfeld [1] and H. Weyl [2), that the wave fie ld above an 
infinite homogeneous impedance boundary can be calculated by solving 
Helmholtz' equation for the velocity potential of the fluid mo t ion 
with appropriate boundary conditions . For a point source this so l u-
tion consists of three terms, given for example by A. Wentzel 1974 
[3) and S . I. Thomasson 1976 [4). The firs!1term is independent of the impedance of the boundary and decays as R , where R is the distance 
between the point of observation and the source. The second term is 
the surface wave , which O£}urs if the impedance fulfils a certain 
condition . It decays as r a l ong the boundary, where r is the hori-
zontal distance between the point of observation and the source, and 
decays exponent ially with the height above the boundary. The third 
t e rm is given as an integral of which no evaluation in t erms of ele-
mentary functions is known. This term is referred to as the i n tegral 
cont ribution of t he fiel d. 
Recently, papers [ sJ,[6],(7) , [8] have appeared on the calculation of 
the sound f ield from a point source above a surface with an impedance 
discontinuity . Some of these papers treat the case of an impedance 
discontinuity as a perturbation of the case of a homogeneous boundary 
surface. In other papers a more fundamental approach is made, but they 
have another serious short coming: if the impedances of both sides of 
the discontinuity are put equal, the wellknown abovementioned three 
terms of the sound field from a point source above a homogeneous im-
pedance boundary are not obtained in a recognizable form . This is be-
cause these three terms , in papers dealing with a homogeneous impedance 
boundary, are calculated by means of cylindrical coordinates, which 
are not useful in the case of an impedance discontinuity. 
Thus it is desirable to calculate the sound f i eld from a point source 
above a boundary with an impedance jump by a method which 
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directly gives the results of Wentzel and Thomasson if the impedances 
are put equal. The study of this problem showed the necessity of doing 
the calculation of the sound field from a point source above a homoge-
neous impedance boundary in a new way, using cartesian instead of cy-
lindrical coordinates. In Ref. 9 it is found in this way that the in-
tegral contribution of the field is given by a new expression, the 
identity of which with the formerly known expression is not at all 
apparent. It turns out that the new expression has some definite advan-
tages in comparison to the old one. The first advantage is that the 
surface wave term is separated from the integral contribution in a 
more direct way with use of the new expression. The second advantage 
is that the new expression can be expanded asymptotically with coeffi-
cients in closed form for large distances (compared to the wavelength) 
from the source. All hitherto known asymptotical and/or approximate 
expressions for the old integral term are special cases or first few 
terms of this expression for the new term. The third advantage is that 
the condition, given e . g. by Thomasson [4], on the admittance (: in-
verse of impedance) V for the existence of a surface wave can be re-
placed by a weaker and simpler condition, namely ImV < 0, using t he 
new integral term. I t is also showm why the old more complicated con-
dition is too restrictive. 
Because of the use of cartesian coordinates on the boundary surf ace 
this new treatment of the homogeneous impedance boundary problem is 
easily generalized t o the case of a point source above a boundary 
with an impedance discontinuity [10] . By means of Fourier transforms 
t he boundary value problem of Helmholtz ' equation is transformed into 
a singular integral equation, which can be solved exactly by a method 
given by N. I. Muskhelishvili. The exact solution for the sound field 
is then given by triple integrals and doubl e integrals. For the case 
when the source and t he observer are situat ed on the ground and the 
distance Y from the discontinuity to the source is many wavelengths 
and much smaller than the distance y from the discontinuity to the ob-
server these integrals can be eval uated approximately and give results 
which are qualitatively listed below. If the source is placed where 
the admittance is V and the observer where the admittance is V 2 the 
result of the calculation registered by the observer can be qualita-
tively described in the following way : 
1. Im v1 > 0 , Im v2 > 0. In this case there is no surface _yave. continuity is a weak source of a wave whizh decays as r (if 
is no discontinuity the wave decays as r ) . 
The dis-
there 
2. Im~ > O, ImY < O. The observer registers a surface wave of the 
same kind as if €he surface were homogeneous with admittance V2 , 
weakly modified by a correctio~!term which is dependent of the direc-
tion and and proportional to Y • 
3. ImV1 < O, Im V. > O. The observer registers a surface wave of the same kind as if €he surface were homogeneous with admittance v1 , 
weakly modified by a corre£fion term which is dependent of the direc-
tion and proportional to Y • 
4 . ImV1 < O, ImV2 < 0 . The observer registers a surface wave created by the V surface of the same kind as in p. 2 and a surface wave cre-
ated by fhe v1 surface and strongly dependent of the direction. 
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These results are quantitatively accounted for in Ref . 10 . They suggest 
a number of experiments with point sources above discontinuity surfaces 
with and without surface waves. 
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SCALE MODEL SIMULATION OF OUTDOOR SOUND PROPAGATION UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE OF SOUND SPEED GRADIENTS. 
Martin Almgren, Dept of Building Acoustics, Chalmers 
University of Technology, S-412 96 Goteborg, Sweden 
Introduction . 
Sound waves in the atmosphere above the ground are 
refracted due to the increase or decrease of the sound 
s peed with height. Already at 25 m distance from the 
source, effects on the sound level have been observed, 
[ 1 ] . 
d.) b) 
Figure 1. (a) If the sound speed e.g. decreases with 
height, the sound rays will bend upward. Will a sound 
pressure measurement according to (b) give the same 
result as in (a)? The definitions of the source 
height, receiver height, and hor izontal distance are 
shown f or the two cases. 
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At Chalmers University of Technology, it is at 
present investigated if it is possible to simulate the 
influence of a sound speed gradient on outdoor sound 
propagation, by curving the ground in a scale model 
instead of the sound rays, see figure 1. The method has 
previously been rejected by others. 
Firstly, a ray- theoretical study was made in order 
to find out if any geometrical or propagational errors 
are made with the method . Secondly, measurements of the 
sound pressure relative to free field above a curved 
hard surface were made and compared with what is ex-
pected theoretically above a flat hard surface with a 
constant sound speed gradient in the medium. Later, it 
is planned to do the comparison with a soft surface. By 
choosing a hard surface the problem of determining the 
impedance of the ground is separated from the test of 
the curved ground method. The reflection from a hard 
smooth surface is governed by the acoustic boundary 
layer impedance , which can be calculated, (2] and [3]. 
Ray-theoretical investigation. 
In [4] the results of a ray-theoretical treatment 
of the p r oblem is presented. As a first approximation it 
is assumed that the sound-speed-gradient is constant with 
height, which leads to c ircularly curved sound rays. 
Rasmussen [5] achieved relatively good agreement between 
measured (in full scale) and calculated sound pressure 
relative to free field. Larsson et al., [1], have 
classified their measured data under a constant gradient 
assumption. 
The radii of the curved rays vary with the angle of 
emission from the source and it was decided to selec t the 
radius of the curved ground , reg• equal to the radius 
(in scale l : s) of the limiting ray which grazes the 
ground, i . e. 
reg = co/(sdc/dz) ( 1) 
co is the sound speed at ground level and dc/dz is the 
sound speed gradient. A negative radius in (1) means that 
the surface shall be convexly curved , which is the c ase 
shown in figure 1. 
The systematic errors inherent in the curved ground 
method were examined with ray theory. They were found t o 
be negligible for the geometries and gradients whi c h are 
important for noise propagation problems outdoors. 
Calculation of the sound pressure relative to free field 
above a flat impedance surface in a temperature - stratif ieg 
medium . 
I f i t c an be s hown that the meas ured sound pressure 
relative to free fie l d above a curved surface is 
a pproximately equal t o the corresponding calculated sound 
p ressure a b ove a f lat s ur f a c e i n a medium wi t h a c o nstant 
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sound speed gradient, then the hypothesis that the curved 
ground method gives a good prediction is further 
strengthened. 
Rasmussen, [5], presents the theory from 
Pridmore-Brown and Pierce [6). The sound pressure 
relative to free field can be calculated by numerical 
integration of 
( 2) 
where Jo is the Bessel func tion of first kind and zero 
order . Rhor is the source to receiver distance and P is a 
complicated function of the integration variable kappa, 
the source and receiver height, the sound speed at ground 
level, the sound speed gradient and the impedance (or its 
inverse, the admittance) of the ground. Rasmussen 
performed the numerical integration of equation (2) and 
compared with the results of an approximate theory. 
Measurement of the sound pressure relative to free field 
above a curved surface. 
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Figure 2. Thick line: measured sound pressure relative to 
free field from a spark source above a cylindrically 
curved 4 mm perspex sheet. l/Rcg = - 0.1471 m- 1. Thin line: 
calculated sound pressure relative to free field from a 
point source above a solid flat surface in air with a 
linear decrease of sound speed with height. (1/co)dc/dz 
-0 .1471 m-1 . The wiggling of the calculated graph is 
caused by truncation errors. 
Using the measurement system described in [3], the 
sound pressure relative to free field fr om a spark source 
above a cylindrically curved surface was determined. The 
scale model ground was the surface of a 4 mm perspex sheet 
which was convex ly curved by placing the sheet on curved 
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s upports with a precalculated curvature . The a c tual 
radius of curvature was checked and the inverted radius 
was -0 . 1471 m-1 for the case presented here. I f the 
scale is 1 : 100 this corresponds to the sound speed gra -
dient -0.5 s-1. This radius was selected because it 
corresponds to a rather extreme upwind case, [lJ. For 
detai l s concerning the experimental proc edure and the 
calculations the reader is referred to (7]. 
In figure 2 is shown the measured sound pressure 
relative to free field for a case when the microphone is 
just above the shadow zone border (i.e. it is not in the 
shadow zone). The calculated response is shown in the same 
figure. 
Conclusions 
The measured and calculated response in figure 2 as 
well as for other source and receiver combinations above 
the same curved surface (not presented in this paper) 
agrees rather well. So still the method of curving the 
ground instead of the sound rays is very promising . 
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OPTIMERING AF ST0JAFSKERMNINGERS UDFORMNING 
Civilingeni~r Ole Rasmussen 
Jysk Teknologisk 
Teknologiparken 
8000 Arhus C 
I takt med de n stigende vejtrafik og sk~rpede krav t i l 
milj~forhold ~ges behove t for effek tive milj~forbedrende 
forans t altninger. 
En af de mest abenlyse mi l j ~faktorer er st~j . St~j en d~m­
pes ofte ved ops~tning af st~ jsk~rme langs vejene . Disse 
st~jsk~rme frems t illes ofte af meget tunge og gedi gne ma -
terialer , hvilket r esul ter er i h~je anl~gsudgifter . 
Akustisk set er st~j sk~rmene voldsomt overdimens i oner e t , 
idet lydisolationen for sk~rmv~ggen er meget h~j. Sammen-
lignet med , at den maks i ma l t opnaelige indsatsd~mpning f or 
en st~jsk~rm er 15-20 dB , er det n~rliggende at anvende 
lettere material er . 
Der findes e n lang r~kke mater ialer , der nor malt a nvendes 
i andr e sammenh~nge , men kan anvendes til enkle sk~rmkon­
struktioner . De a kustiske data for disse materia l er er 
imidlertid ikke kendte , og egnetheden kan derf or v~re sv~r 
at vurdere. 
Laboratoriemalinger 
Da der savnedes aku sti ske data for aktuelle materialer , 
matte disse fremskaffes. 
Sk~rmkonstruktionerne med stolper og fittings monteredes i 
en ea. 10 m2 stor ma leabning i laboratoriet . Monteringen 
blev foretaget sa "naturtro " som muligt ude n ekstra t~t­
ning af ut~theder og med e t realistisk antal sto l per og 
stivere. 
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Selve reduktionstalsrnalingen blev foretaget ved anvendelse 
af vort sredvanlige rnalesystem. Der er saledes anvendt to 
h~jttalerpositioner i senderurnrnet og roterende rnikrofoner 
i save l senderum sorn rnodtagerurn. 
Beregningsprincip 
Ved anvendelse af traditionelle skrermtyper besternrnes ind-
satsdrernpningen af skrerrnens h~jde, placering i forhold til 
st~jkilde og rnodtager sarnt skrermens tykkelse. 
Ved anvendelse af de lette skrer rnmateria l er vil den lyd , 
der passerer gennern sk~rrnen , o fte srette en ~vre grrense for 
den opnaelige indsatsd~mpning. Dette kan beskrives ved 
forrnel ( 1) : 
( - ti Lsi/10 (-Ri + 3)/10) llLsti = 10 log 10 + 10 ( 1 ) 
hvor: 
llLsti er den totale skrerm~rnpning 
llLsi er den geornetrisk bestemte skrerrn~rnpning 
Ri er skrerrnmaterialets reduktionstal 
Formel (1) er greldende for det i'te frekvensband. 
Bade llLsi og Ri er afhrengige af frekvensen, og den endeli -
ge vurdering ma derfor foretages pa grundlag af et stan-
dardiseret trafikst~jspektrum. 
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Ska!rmtyper 
Unders~gelsen omfatter elleve forskellige ska!rmmaterialer. 
De rnalte reduktionstalskurver for otte af disse er vist i 
figur 1. 
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Figur 1 . 
1 ,5 mm profileret stalplade 
2 mm profileret aluminiumplade 
1, 5 mm stalplade belagt med tyndt lag beton 
stalplade + mi neraluld + perforeret stal plade 
bra!ddekonstruktion, en pa to 
flade a f spunsjern 
10 mm b~lgeeternit 
5/8" ACX krydsfiner 
flade af luftfyldte plastplanker 
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Andre faktorer 
Foruden de rent akust iske faktorer er der foretaget en vur-
dering af: 
holdbarhed 
(llkonomi 
udseende 
Resultat og konklusion 
Mens dette skrives, er unders(llgelsen ikke afsluttet, og 
nogen endelig konklusion kan ikke gives. 
Det er imidlertid abenlyst , at der findes anvendelsesmu-
l igheder for alle de behandlede skrermkonstruktioner. Hvor 
den (llnskede skrermdrempning er mindre end 10 dB, og hvor 
skrermens fysiske dimensioner er sma , er det udelukkende 
(llkonomiske og restetiske krav, der b(llr afg(llre valget af 
skrermmateriale. 
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ACOUSTICAL PLANNING OF THE OUTDOOR WARNING SYSTEM 
IN HELSINKI 
Heikki T Tuominen, Finnish Acoustics Centre Ltd 
Box 82, SF-00331 Helsinki, Finland 
Introduction 
In Finland, the outdoor warning systems are maintained not 
only for alerting of air raids, but also for warning of 
other catastrophes such as environmental hazards. The city 
of Helsinki has two outdoor warning systems in operation. 
The older one dates from World War II and consists of some 
60 electrical sirens . This network is not considered 
fully reliable. The other system has eleven high-power 
units, which were installed in the 1960•s. 
It is common practice that planning is included in the 
offer of devices. In Helsinki, complexity of both the com-
munications network and acoustical properties led to an 
independent planning project. Our company acts as sub-
consultant to the telecommunications consultant Kupari 
Consul ting Ltd. As to the present knowledge, planning 
project pays back its own costs richly. 
The work has two objectives, the first one being to reach 
all outdoor areas with the basic signal, i.e. a simple 
siren or horn signal. The second objective is an empha-
sized local warning at selected locations with signal and 
voice messages. 
Signals 
The basic signal types are defined nationally by the 
Ministry of the Interior. Each commune may decide whether 
it uses horn-like or siren-like devices. The signal 
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messages are defined for both (see any telephone catalogue 
in Finland). The messages carried by the signals are 
slightly different for civil defence and during normal 
times. The two most important for horns are: 
Intermittently 2 s sound + 2 s pause, 
duration 1 minute. 
Constant 1 minute sound. 
Comparison measurement 
A comparison measurement was arranged to acquire data of 
different devices and operation pri nciples. Besides this, 
information was obtained on suppliers' ways to deliver, 
install, operate and even repair their warning devices in 
the field. 
The test was made on 27 September , 1985, in the centre of 
Helsinki. The sound propagation environments included both 
built-up and park areas. 
Tes t arrangement The goal was to obtain comparison data 
of large units . Measurements were made at large distances 
(800 m to 1500 m). The mechanism of sound propagation was 
not of interest and the measurement positions were there-
fore selected to have good audibility. 
To achieve impartiality, all suppliers were invited to 
participate and the or der of sounding and placing of 
devices were determined by lot. Besides this, the 
measurement positions were kept secret before the measure-
ments . 
Eleven devices of different types participated. Artist's 
view of these is given in Fi gure 1. Pintsch is a member 
of the existing system . 
During the 
propagation. 
covered the 
6 km. 
test 
Th e 
sky. 
the weather was favo urable to sound 
wind was unperceivable and thin clouds 
Sounds were heard up to a distance of 
Signals were recorded at 11 positions. Two positions were 
fixed to enable checks of repeatability of the emitted 
sounds . 
To minimize the effect of changes in sound propagation 
conditions, one device (the old one) was chosen as a 
reference. It was sounded between every other device 
enabling normalization to a near-by reference . 
Analysis The tape recordings were analysed with a 
narrowband filter to separate the signals from background 
noise . The filters were synthesized in a signal analyser. 
The "filters" were individually formed for each device so 
ALERTRONIC JYRI 
Rotating 
Electronic Pneumatic Pneumatic 
TOA TY FON TYFONIC 
32 loud-
speakers 
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PENETRATOR 
Rotat ing 
Electric 
SAR CO 
Electronic Pneumatic Electronic 16 loud-
horn speakers 
Figure 1. Collection of alarms that participated in the 
test. 
that it captured the sound heard in a near-by tower 800 m 
from the devices. This goal was achieved to within 1 dB. 
The reduction of pink noise in these "filters" was 9 -
13 dB(A). An example of the filtering of the spectra is 
given in Fig. 2. 
Results The A-level 
quietest device was 
contained six devices . 
three based on chopped 
The new system 
difference between the loudest and 
11 dB. The highest 2 dB class 
Three of these were electronic and 
air flow / 1/. 
As the message in the basic signal is carried by the 
on/off sequence, an extra effort is made to avoid 
confusion of intermittent and continuous sounds: the tone 
combinations and on/off periods are required to differ in 
adjacent alarms. There will totally be three different 
types. The intermission periods are chosen so that during 
a sounding (one minute) the sounds are in co-phase at 
least twice. 
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Figure 2. Sample spectrum (Reference device). Black 
areas show the "filter" used for its analysis. 
A-weighting included; 
Propagation calculations are being made with the joint 
Nordic calculation model for external noise /2/. This 
model is adjusted to be valid in slightly favourable sound 
propagation conditions. These parts of the model need to 
be converted to correspond to unfavourable cases. 
Basic signals Large concentrated units (12 to 14) will 
be used. Work has started with the renewal of the present 
devices. Each unit will consist of 6 - 9 horns and use 
the air supply system of the present ones. The main 
network is first evaluated and the need for extra units 
will be decided after this. 
Voi c e messages Locations where local warning is needed 
are determined by the probability of environmental 
hazards. They will include road crossings, railyards and 
harbours where hazardous chemicals are handled. 
The decisive factor for voice broadcasting is intelligi-
bility. Large units suffer from garbling by echoes and 
reverberation. If several units must be used to cover the 
desired area, they must be connected to the signal so that 
one avoids two adjacent devices operating simultaneously. 
Re.f erences 
/1/ 
121 
Comparison measurement of high power 
devices 27.9.1985, FinaJ report. 
Ac oustics Centre Ltd, Tec hnica l 
TR 1153-5, Espoo, December 1985 . 
warning 
Finnish 
Report 
Kragh, J., Andersen, B. & Jakobsen, J. , 
Environmental noise from industrial plants . 
General prediction method. Lydteknisk 
Laboratorium, Report 32, Lyngby 1982. 
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1. Introduction 
The Danish Acoustical Institute has in coopera-
tion with Danish factories (Vi fa, Arnplidan and 
Nea-Lindberg) developed a new electroacoustical 
siren for the Danish Civil Defence . The siren 
will be part of a new public alert system for 
warning a population under indoor conditions. In 
the horisontal plane the siren will produce an 
omnidirectional SPL of 138 dB re 20 µPa/lm for 
600 W electrical input at frequencies from 200 
to 1200 Hz. The system is described in [l] and 
[ 2]. 
Fig. 1 
M84 Siren 
In connection with this project computations of the range, 
within which 80% of the population could hear the sirens, 
were made. The computations were based on theoretical and 
practical investigations of sound propagation, sound insula-
tion, internal background noise, and audibility and percep-
tion of signals. A result of the computations was, that the 
SPL outside buildings with sealed double glazings should be 
higher than 65-68 dB re 20 µPa at frequencies in the range 
200-400 Hz. As a difference of approx. 3 dB (e. q. in the 
estimates of the average sound insulation or the average 
background noise) would halve or double the necessary number 
of sirens, an experiment was carried out to determine the 
range of the sirens in practice. 
2. The Practical Experiment 
Saturday, december 7th 1985, four prototypes of the new 
siren were placed in Helsing~r (50 km north of Copenhagen). 
The distances between the sirens were 1400-2500 m and the 
effective heights were 8-33 rn above ground level (fig. 2). 
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At 21 5 p.m. a signal (duration 45 seconds) with the fun-
damental tone sweeping in the range 400-800 Hz (one sweep 
every two seconds) was sent out. In the subsequent 3 hour 
period an institute for marketing research (AIM) made tele-
phoneinterviews of approx. 500 persons in 10 selected areas 
wit h permi ssion (A.83) from 
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Fig. 3 and 4 The figures show the correlation between the 
outdoor measured SPL's and the response from 
persons under indoor conditions with normal 
background noise. Each figure represents the 
answers f rom approx. 200 persons . 
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between the sirens. The main question was if the person had 
heard the siren, but also questions concerning background 
noise, wi ndows (type, open/closed), residence-floor, age and 
sex were included. 
In the same areas calibrated tape recordings of the signal 
were made in 23 positions for later analyses in the labora-
tory. 
At 52o p.m. another signal, with the same acoustical power, 
was sent out. This time the fundamental tone was sweeping in 
the range 200-400 Hz , and the procedure with interviews and 
tape recordings was repeated. This time the "neighbours" to 
the first group were interviewed. 
3. Results 
Statistical analysis (multiple linear regression) was made 
on the data from the interviews and the tape recordings ana-
lyses (Leq1 Lmax and L10 of the total signal and Leq of each 
of the harmonics ) . The best correlation with the interview 
data was found with Leq of the total signal, (strongly domi-
nated by the fundamental). 
The main results of the analysis is shown in figures 3 and 
4. It is seen, that to obtain e.g. 70% positive response for 
a group of indoor placed persons with normal background 
noise the outdoor SPL of the 400-800 Hz signal must be 3.5 
dB higher than the SPL of the 200-400 Hz signal. Furthermore 
the attenuation during propagation was higher for the "high-
frequency" signal. 
The analysis also showed, that listening to radio or TV 
decreases the probability of hearing the siren with 21% and 
opening the windows increases the probability with 13%. 
It can be computed, that to obtain 80% response (indoor with 
normal background noise), within the total coverage of the 
sirens, the outdoor SPL of the 200-400 Hz signal must be 66-
6 7 dB in one-storeyed areas and approx. 68 dB in three-
s tor eyed areas in the border areas. 
From these results a model for dimensioning networks of 
sirens has been set up. 
(1] Akustisk varsling, baggrund og principper. 
Lydteknisk Institut, rapport 116, 1984. 
(2) New design of a long distance public alert system. 
Internoise 84 proceedings. 
( 3) Sirenefors~g - december 1985, Hovedresultater. 
Lydteknisk Institut 1986. (Property of the Danish Civil 
Defence). 
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Beregning af e k stern st0j fra store virksomheder. 
Jens K. N0rgaard 
Radgivende ingeni0rfirma Johs. J0rgensen A/S 
Teknikerbyen 5 
2830 Virum 
Introduktion 
Milj0styrelsen accepterer , som noget relativt nyt, bereg-
n ing af st0jimmissionen fra virksomheder pa lige fad med 
malinger. 
For en virksomhe d er der f0 lgende fordele ved en beregning. 
- Komplicerede og dermed kostbare malinger i virksomhede ns 
grun dgrrense , som d o kumentation for virksomheden s st0jim-
mission, kan undgas. 
- Beregningerne s kaber oversigt over st0jkildernes betyd-
ning i valgte immissionspunkter. 
- Det er enkelt at opdatere beregningerne ved nedlregning, 
~ndring eller etablering af nye st0 jkilder. 
De data de r skal behandles efter " den nordiske beregnings-
model " , er meget omfat tende og krrever beregninger pa en da-
tamat for a t blive overkommelige . I det f0lgende redeg0res 
der for programarkitekt ur en for et EDB-program, som kan 
handtere data for mange enkeltst0jkilder . Progra mmet er 
specielt udviklet m. h . p ., at alle st0jkilder og t ransmis-
sionsveje bliver behandlet korrekt. 
Programbeskrive l se 
Det b~rende e l ement i programmet er et (x, y, z)-koordinat-
sys t em. I praksis indlregges e t (x , y)-koordinatsystem p a et 
stamkort og z v~lges som en kote. 
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Udgangspunktet for beregningerne er en r~kke data opdelt i 
blokke, som i store tr~k omfatter: 
1. Fabrikdata. Her inddateres luftabsorptionskoefficienten 
ten, virksomhedens navn, nr., sagsbehandler og opret-
telsesdato. 
2 . Immissionspunktdata, koordinater , jordabsorptionen, 
navn og nr . fastl~gges og inddateres. 
3. St0jkildedata for op til 999 st0jkilder hver bestaende 
af op til 99 delkilder. 
Dataene omfatter: 
- St0jkildens betegnelse (nr.) og navn, samt beskri-
velse af st0jkilden. 
- A-v~gtet lydeffekt pr. 1/1 oktav i omradet 63-8000 Hz. 
- Koordinater og jordabsorptionskoefficient. 
For ikke symmetriske st0jkilder ogsa st0jkildens ori-
enter ing til x-aksen og korrektionsv~rdier for ud-
stralingsretning (4 hovedretninger). 
- Driftstid i dag, aften og natper i oden. 
4. Standardst0jkilder . Lydeffektniveau e t for en r~kke 
st0jkilder som l a stbiler, dozere, ventilatorer , el-mo -
torer m.m. Data herfor ligger i en databse, som A-v~g­
tet lydeffektniveau pr. 1/1-oktav for 63-8000 Hz. 
5. Reduktionstal. Reduktionstallet for en r~kke bygnings-
konstruktioner ligger i en database, som R pr. 1/1-ok-
tav for 63-8000 Hz. 
6. St0jafsk~rmninger. Bygninger m.m., som ventes at yde 
sk~rmning , indl~ges i en database, idet (x, y , z) for 
sk~rmenes h0jre og venstre kant inddateres. 
Data for st0jafsk~rmninger v~lges forsigtigt. Eksempel-
vis v~lges den laveste tagh0jde for bygninger med vari-
e rende tagh0jde. 
Pa grundla g af ovenn~vnte oplysninger kan st0jniveauet i 
val gte i mmissionspunkter beregnes for dag, aften og nat-
perioden. Beregningerne udskrives , sorteret efter betyd-
n ing f or hvert immissions punkt. 
Da de r er t a le om meget store datam~ngder, typisk 2000 
t rans missionsveje, er det n0dvendigt at benytte statuskoder 
for at sikre , at transmissionsvejene for a lle betydende 
st~ j kilder er beregne t me d den forn0dne n0jagtighed. 
Bereg n ing a f s t0 j niveauet i i mmissionspunkter kan opdeles i 
f 0 lgende t rin med t ilh0rende s tatuskode. 
a. St0jniveau bere gne t ud fra afstandsd~mpning, luftabs orp-
stion og orien t er ing ale ne . I vor model e n statuskode 
02 - bere gning. 
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b. Som a., men effekten af indlagte st0jskrerme og spejl-
kilder indregnes ogsa. Det er en statuskode 05-bereg-
ning. 
c. Som a., men effekten af skrerme, beregnes bedst muligt. 
Det vil her vrere n0dvendigt at afpr0ve flere skrermkom-
binationer for at vrelge den "rigtige". Q)vrige data for 
kote til reflektionsplan, jordabsorption, udstralings-
korrektion for den aktuelle transmissionsvej rettes 
om n0dvendigt, og endelig beregning foretages. Det er 
en statuskode 10-beregning. 
For at reducere tidsforbruget til beregningerne mest mu-
ligt, er det vresentligt kun at betragte de betydende st0j-
kilder. 
Kriteriet for om en st0jkilde er vresentlig kan lettest il-
lustreres ved et eksempel. 
Der er 400 st0jkilder, og kravet til st0jniveauet i immis-
sionspunktet er 45 dB. 
En st0jkilde er vresentlig, nar st0jniveauet i immissions-
punktet overstiger: 45-10 (log 400)-10 = 9 dB. 
For dette eksempel er en statuskode 02-beregning tilstrrek-
kelig, nar st0jniveauet i immissionspunktet er mindre end 
9 dB. Er dette ikke tilf~ldet, foretages en statuskode 05-
beregning, og er st0jniveauet stadig st0rre end 9 dB af-
sluttes med en statuskode 10-beregning. 
Der vil ofte vrere behov for at foretage st0jdrempende for -
anstaltninger for at nedbringe st0jniveauet i immissions-
punkter. 
Beregningerne er opdelt i 2 niveauer. For en f~rste gennem-
regning kan effekten af st0jdrempning beregnes ud fra valg-
te drempninger i dB(A). Der vil typisk vrere behov for at 
drempe ea. 50 st0jkilder. Pa dette stade deltager bygherren 
i valg af st~jkilder , som skal drempes, idet 0konomi, frem-
tidige produktionsforhold m.m . er afg0rende faktorer . Nar 
de orienterende beregninger er afsluttet, udarbejdes et 
projekt for hver st0jkilde, og beregningerne gentages ud 
fra aktuel l e drempningsvrerdier pr. 1/1-oktav. 
Afslutning 
Programudviklingen kan ikke anses for helt afsluttet, da 
programmerne l~bende udvikles/rendres i takt med erfaringer 
og klient0nsker. 
Vore erfaringer med de udviklede sorteringsrutiner , samt 
beregningsmetoder er gode og ma anses for at vrere et n0d-
vendigt vrerkt0j for at beregne st0j fra store virksomhe-
der. 
Pr ogramudviklingsomkostninger? ea . SOO . OOO,- kr. 
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On a grant from the Swedish Work Environment Fund, a pro-
ject has been carried out concerning the reduction of 
noise from pumps and pipings within the food & dairy in-
dustry. Included in this work is the development of a 
computer program for the prediction of noise inside indu -
stries, particularly considering the special noise sources 
of dairy processes. Apart from pumps, separators and homo-
genizers, a large amount of pipes and valves contribute to 
the tot al noise level. In early noise predictions line 
sources were not included. The new program is capable of 
handling noise propagation from pipes with the aid of an 
algorithm for line sources. Effort has also been paid to 
the reduction of noise from two common types of dair y 
pumps: a centrifugal pump and a liquid ring pump . Impro-
vements in the order of 4-9 dBA are achieved. Sound inten-
sity measurements are used for the rating of partial sound 
source s and the follow-up of noise reduction steps. 
A statistical model for the sound propagation in factories 
is described in ref. 1 . The model is simplified to a 
point rating procedure for a number of parame ters affec-
ting the sound propagation, see ref. 2 . Thi s method is 
applied i n the computer program NOISE-CALC and further 
improved by adding first order image sources to account 
for noise sources c lose to walls and corners . Another 
important feature is the us e of a directivity model for 
line sources, ref. 3 This is used for pipes, which are 
di v ide d into straight lines betwe e n bends. 
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Source positioning, directivity and distance calculation 
is three-dimensional and can be applied to any right -
angled room shape. Calculation of resulting A- weighted 
sound levels is carried out in a square mesh at any level 
above the floor . Internall y, the program calculates in 
octave bands or , for fast overviews, in dBA . Input data is 
compiled from a data base of sound power levels for a 
variety of equipment and source-connected pipes . Finally, 
iso- level-curves are plotted using a developped interpo-
lation routine. The program has been tested by predicting 
the no i se levels of a dairy production hall and measuring 
the actual levels in the same square mesh, 1 . 5 m above the 
floor . 79 sources were accounted for . The result is shown 
in figures 1 and 2 . Levels are accurate within 2 dB . The 
importance of including the piping is verified by compa-
ring fi gures 1 and 3, yielding a difference of about 4 dB . 
The use of sound intensity measurements for this work is 
reported in ref. 4 Results of different noise reducti o n 
steps are listed in Table 1 . The pump itself radiates 
little noise in the absence of cavitation. However, struc-
ture borne noise is transmitted from the pump to the 
casing, which becomes the most important partial source 
f o r the liquid ring pump . Also for the centrifugal pump 
the casing raises the total sound power level. New casings 
are constructed, using vibration isolation, damping layer, 
sealing and absorption . Improvement is 9 dB for the liquid 
ring pump, 4 dB for the centrifugal pump. 
I~Ql~-1~_HQl~~-~~~YQtkQil_Qf_~_ltqyl~-~~ng_RYIDR----------
Qua rte r wave stub at pressure side outlet - 3 dBA 
Smooth edges of pump house outlet -2 dBA 
Damped casing -4 dBA 
Damped and sealed casing with sound trap -6 dBA 
Damped , vib r ation isolated casing with absorption -9 dBA 
Random shovel spacing of the pump wheel instead of equa l 
22.5 degrees proved no sound reduction but was designed to 
eliminate the pure-tone character of the noise from the 
liquid ring pump. This was achieved, thereby eliminat ing a 
demand for 5 dB lower A-weighted sound level. The or i ginal 
narrow b a nd s pectrum is shown in figure 4, the spect r um 
from the random-spaced wheel is seen in figure 5 . 
1 . Elizabet h Li ndq v ist , "Sound attenuation in large 
fact ory spaces", Ac ustica vo l. 50 C 1982) 
2 . T. Zetterling, "Praktisk bullerbekampningsmetodik", 
Arbetarskyddsfonden, S tockhol m, project No . 82-0402 < 19 85) 
3 . Z. Maekawa, "Noise reduction b y distance from sources 
of va r io u s shapes", Ap plied Aco ust ics v o l. 3 C 19701 
4 . J . S v ensson, " Part i al sound p ower o f small noise 
sour ces" , 2nd I nt . Congr . on Ac . Intensity, Senli s C19 85 l 
Fig. 1 . calculated sound level contours in dBA for 19 point 
sources and 60 line sources 
Fig. 2. ~ured sound l evel contours in dBA for sources above 
Fig . 3 . cal culated sound level contours for 19 point sources , 
l i ne sources excluded 
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Introduction 
Duri ng the last two years the Building Acoustics Section of 
the Danish Building Resea rch Institute has investigated the 
noise in a number of offices. The investigations are part s 
of two research projects. The first project , the Sick 
Building Project, is a broad i nvestigation of the influence 
of the physical indoor climate parameters on mans he alt h. 
The project is i niti ated by physician Peder Skov at the Uni-
versity Hospit al o f Copenhagen and the purpose is t o try to 
discover the relations between the socalled Sick Building 
Syndrome, a complex of symptoms that are significantly high-
er in some buildings than in others . The p roject involves 
a questionnaire with 6 9 question s concerning work, diseases , 
symptoms, family and l iving habits, medical examination of 
fac e and hands on the employees and meas urement of approxi-
mate ly 30 physical parameters. The p ro j ect is divi ded i n 
two parts. In the f irst part one office in each of 14 buil-
dings i s i nvestigated and in part two offices in each of 
four buildings chosen f rom the 14 in part one i s i nvestiga-
ted. The offices are chosen as typica l for the buildings. 
The other project , Info rmation Technology Equipment i n Offi-
ces, is carried out b y the Divis i on of Environmental Design 
o f the Danish Buildin g Research Institute. The purpose is 
to find recommendations fo r the design of offices. The pro-
ject includes case studies of some off ices with office auto-
mation equipment . The employees in the o ffices have been 
interviewed and measurements of thermal and acoustic para-
meters have been made in some of the offices. 
In the following the acoustical measurements and a summary 
of their results are described . A few resul ts f rom the 
questionnaires are also given . 
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Acoustical Measurements 
Statistical distribution of noise: 
The A-weighted noise level distribution was measured with a 
Brliel & Kj~r statistical noise analyzer type 4426 with t he 
microphone placed in a single position not c l ose t o walls 
or working places . The distribution was measured in one-hour 
periods over at l east 24 hours. From this the A-weighted 
equivalent noise l evel , LA , and the N-fractional levels, 
LN, in a working day coula'fi~ calculated. This method was 
used in part one of the sick building project and in the 
information technology project. In part two of the sick 
building project the statistical analysis was carried out 
with a frequency analyzer. 
Frequency distribution of noise: 
In the sick building project the frequency distribution in 
1/3-octaves was measured using a Brliel & Kj~r digital fre-
quency analyzer and a Hewlett-Packard microcomputer with the 
microphone placed on a rotating boom. In part one of the 
project the spectrum was measured in a 15 minute period with 
normal activity in the office. In part two the statistical 
distribution of the level in each 1/3-octave band and in a 
linear weighted and a A- weighted channel was calculated in 
one- hour periods as long time as possible in one working da~ 
Reveberation time: 
In part one of the sick building project the r everberation 
time, T60 , in the 100-3150 Hz 1/3-octaves was measured using the frequency analyzer and the mi crocomputer . The mean re-
verberation t ime was calculated from the 1/3-octave values. 
Noise from individual machines: 
In part two of the sick building project and in the informa-
tion technology project the noise from office equipment t hat 
emmits noise in longer periods (typewrite rs, computer termi -
nals etc.) was recorded on tape. The reco rdings was analysed 
in the laboratory for contents of pure tones using 1/12-oc -
tave or 3% bandwith filters. In some cases the taperecording 
was supplemented with a measureme nt of the SLOW-averaged and 
the PEAK-level of the A- weighted sound pressure level. The se 
measureme nts were made with the microphone placed at the ear 
position of the operator. 
Re sults of the measureme nts 
In table the minimum, average and maximum values of the 
me asure d values of LA,eq' L95 a nd T60 (mean value) are give n 
minimum average maximum 
L A,eq (dB rel. 20pPa) 51. 2 55 .7 60.3 
L95 (dB rel. 20pPa) 25.4 35.3 44.1 
T60 (s ) 0 . 28 0.40 1. 05 
Table 1. Minimum, average and maximum value s of measured 
LA,eq' L95 a nd T60" 
Gene rally speaking the l o w l e vels o f L a re measured in 
office s with little o r no o f f ice autom~~ion equipme n t . The 
high e r levels measured in off i c e s wi th this kind of equip-
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ment is due to the noise emitted from cooling motors , disc-
drive motors and the like. In some cases where the equipment 
is turned off f or some time of the day the working day value 
of L is low, but the level measured in the one-hour peri-
ods ~Xere the equipmen t is high. In fig . 1 the st~tistical 
distribution of LA is shown for an o f fice with and an office 
without office automation equipment. 
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Figure 1. The statistical distribution of the A-weighted 
sound pressure level for an office with two text proces-
sing system terminals (left) and an office with no office 
automation equipment. 
In fig. 2 a frequency-level-time plot of the noise levels 
i n an office investigated in the sick building project is 
shown. The frequency distribution and the little time vari-
ation that is shown in this plot is typical for the offices 
that has been investigated . 
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Figure 2. Freque n c y-leve l -time plot of the sound pressure 
level in an office . The time- (z-) axis scale is 1 h/div. 
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In table 2 the ranges of the values of SLOW-averaged and 
PEAK values of the A-weighted sound pressure level at the 
ear position of the o pera t or of different k inds of office 
equipment are shown. I t is also stated if the sound c ontents 
single f requencys above the hearing level in the actual 
noise (pure tones). In fig. 3 a 1/12-octave spectrum from 
a t ext -processor with attached disc drive is shown. 
LA, SLOW LA,PEAK Pure tones 
Typewriters (el.) 68-70 8 5-91 No 
VDU's without cooling <41 Yes ( 1 6 kHz) 
Microcomputers 37-57 Yes (text processors) 
Printers (matrix) 59-74 78-97 No 
Table 2. Range of levels in dB rel. 20pPa of slow-ave raged 
and peak value measured from different office equipment. 
Lydtrykniveau, dB ref. 20µ Pa Ltneer : 60.3 dB R-Vegtet : 52 . 1 dB 
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Figu re 3. 1/12-octave spectrum measure d from text processor 
with attached disc-drive. 
In table 3 the answers o n questions concerning noise and a 
few other parameters for comparance is given. The statisti-
cal material f rom the sick b u ilding project has not yet been 
investigated in detail, but preliminary analysis shows no 
sig nificant correlation between the measured acoustical pa-
rameters a nd the answers to the questionnaire. On t he othe r 
hand an often heard a n s wer in the interviews from t he infor-
mat i on technology project i s "I am not a nnoyed by the noise, 
but it is v e ry nice when it stops". 
Dra ught 30 
Shif t i ng temperature 33 
No ise in the room 23 
Noise from other r ooms 11 
No ise f rom outdoor s 8 
Table 3. Perc e nt of as ked persons t ha t were often annoyed by 
the menti oned parameter . 
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Discussion 
The results from the investigation described here indicates 
that the overall noise level in offices only show little 
variation from office to office. The statistical distribu-
tion of the noise differs with the machines that are instal-
led in the offices. There seems to be a trend that with the 
office automation equipment constant noise sources are in-
troduced that raises the stationary noise level and the pure 
tone contents of the noise in the offices. There were only 
little automation equipment in the offices covered by the 
questionnaire in the sick building projekt. 
The litterature only gives a little information about the 
background noise in offices. Noise begins to interfere with 
conversational speech at LpA around 40 dB. An A-weighted 
maximum level of 35 dB is often reconunended for installa-
tions and ventilation systems. The "Nice when it stops"-
answers indicated that stationary noise levels even below 
40 dB might be a stress factor in office environments. 
Noise should be reduced at the source. Guidelines for the 
noise emitted by office equipment should be made. Especial-
ly attention should be payed to the pure tone contents of 
the noise. A good noise climate provides good planning. 
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St0jda!lllpning af mobile flishuggere 
Birger Bech Jessen, Lydteknisk Institut, Gregersensvej 3, 
DK-2630 Tastrup, Danmark. 
INTRODUKTION 
Mobile flishuggere anvendes til at s0nderdele tr~aff ald 
fra skove, parker, frugtplantager m.v. I arbejdsomradet 
omkring en mobil flishugger vil st0jniveauet ofte v~re 
over 100 dB{A). 
Lydteknisk Institut har i samarbejde med Skovteknisk In-
stitu t og e n dansk flishuggerfabrikant g ennemf0rt et st0j-
d<Ell1pni ngsprojekt, som blev finansieret af Arbejdsmilj0fon-
det. 
ST0JD~ET PROTOTYPE 
Der blev udviklet en st0jd~mpet pro totype , og fo r den 
bedst st0jd~mpede version er den saml ede reduktion af d e 
A-v~gtede lydtrykniveauer 1 5-20 dB - afh~ngigt af malepo-
sition og driftsti l s t and . Dette betyder, at s t0jen fra den 
kraft igt belastede traktor herefter ofte v i l bestemme det 
samlede st0jn iveau. 
Pa figuren er med Q angi vet de gennemf0rte s t 0j d~rnpende 
foranstaltninger. v'f?ci den efterf0lgende kortfattede be-
skr ivelse af disse er desuden angivet rnalte/an s laede re-
duktioner af de A-v~gtede s t 0j n iveauer for de t o vis t e ma-
lepos i tioner A og B. 
Det bem~rkes, at der er v~sentlig forskel pa tomgangsst0J 
og bearbejdningsst0j, idet torngangsst0J er domineret af 
luftturbulensst0J rned rentoner, rnedens be arbejdningsst0 jen 
i h0Jere grad skyldes st0j udstraling fra de v ibrerende 
flader over et bredt frekvensornrade. 
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Absorbent 
(kun vist fra siden) 
Vibrationsda!mpende 
materiale, "blygummi" 
(kun det synlige vist) 
'f pA 
1 m 
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ST0JD.IEMPENDE FORANSTALTNINGER 
Q) Lydabsorbenter i indrnadningstragtens sider og over -
part. Disse er beskyttet af kraftig og afstivet perfo-
reret plade. Reducerer indmadningstragtens "trompet-
virkni ng". 
St0Jreduktion: A: 5 dB , B: Ingen. 
0 Lamelgardin i tragtabning. 
St0jreduktion: A: 2-3 dB, B: Ingen. 
Tretning af huller og sprrekker ved hus omkring hydrau-
likmotor samt lydabsorbent indvendig i hydraulikhus. 
Mindsker den direkte udstraling af luftlyd fra skrere-
zonen gennem abninger omkring fremf0ringsvalser. 
St0jreduktion : A: 2 dB , B: 1 dB. 
8) Ekstra lufttilgangsabning og ledeplader forbedrer blre-
seevnen og formindsker, isrer ved tomgang, luftindsug-
ningsst0j ved indmadningstragt . (Se foranstaltning 
®>· 
St0jreduktion: A: 5-6 dB, B: -2 - 1 dB . 
Lydfrelde og afdrekning af side af blreserhus reducerer 
st0judstraling fra lufttilgangsabninger. 
St0jreduktion: A: Ingen, B: 7-10 dB. 
® Afrunding af "tunge" (kant) i bl<Eserhus reducerer, 
isrer ved tomgang , tonest0j stammende fra blreservingers 
passa ge i lille afstand. 
St0jreduktion: A: 1 dB, B: 7 dB. 
(j) Lydf<Elde i start af afkastkanal formindsker luftlydens 
forplantning op gennem afkastkanalen. 
® 
® 
St0jreduktion: A: 1 dB, B: 1 dB. 
Afsk<Ermning og l ydabsorbent ved afkastabning ved vip-
petud mindsker den direkte udstraling af luftlyd, 
stammende fra blreserst0j og flis-transportst0j. 
St0Jreduktion: A: l dB, B: 2-5 dB. 
Vibrationsd~mpende materialer pa alle f rie tyndplader 
formindsker is~r st0judst raling fra vibrerende over -
flader, nar der er tr~ i maskinen. 
St0jreduktion: A: 1-4 dB , B: 1 -4 dB. 
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OVERSLAGSPRISER 
Omkostningsniveauer kan kun overslagsmressigt angives: 
- St0jdrempning af indmadningstragt og hus over hydraulik. 
Ca. kr. 6 . 0 O 0. 
- Ekstra luftindtag og lydfrelde pa indtagsside plus vibra-
tionsdrempende materiale pa blreserhus. Ca. kr. 4.5000. 
- Lydfrelder og vibrationsd~mpende materiale pa afkastka-
nal. Ca. kr. 4.000. 
Priserne er excl. morns og beregnet af IKAS A/S pr. dee. 
1985. Der kan ikke forventes st0rre prisforskelle, om det 
er st0jdrempning af en stor eller lille mobil flishugger. 
Ved serieproduktion vil vresentlige besparelser kunne op-
nas. 
GENERELT ANVENDELIGE METODER 
De anvendte st0jdrempningsmetoder er generelt anvendelige 
for de fleste typer af mobile flishuggere. Foranstaltnin-
gerne kan gennemf0res ved ibrugvrerende flishuggere, men 
metoderne kan ogsa anvendes ved udvikling af nye flishug-
gere. 
ProJektet er afsluttet med en detaljeret projektrapport og 
en praktisk rettet pjece. Pjecen udgives af ArbejdsmilJ0-
fondet. 
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ST0JDmMPNING AF 167 kW GUMMIHJULSLJESSER 
Morten Skands 
AS IKAS, K0benhavn Danmark 
Indledning 
Opgaven bestod i at st0j~mpe en fabriksny Fiat Allis 
gummihjulslresser type FR 20, saledes at st~jniveauet 
malt i en afstand af 7 rn fra rnaskinen maksirnalt matte 
vrere 76 dB(A). 
Udgangspunkt 
St0jniveauet fra den fabriksleverede gummihjulslresser 
var 86 dB(A) incl. et pamonteret st~jdrernpningskit . Kit-
tet bestod i et baffel-lydslusearrangement rnonteret ef-
ter k~leren sarnt 1¥dabsorberende plader med et samlet 
areal pa ea. 1.5 rn installeret i motorrurnmet . 
Ma linger foretaget rned st0jdrempningskittet afrnonteret 
viste, at st0jniveauet steg c~. 3 dB(A). 
St0jkilder 
Ti l detektering af de enkelte st~jkilder samt opstil-
ling af disse i en rangorden blev anvendt f~lgende ma-
lemetoder: 
A: Intensitetsrnaling . 
B: Afskrermning af st~jkilder og lydtryksmaling i 7 m's 
afstand. 
Ad A. Inten sitet srnal ingerne blev udf~rt af Lydteknisk 
Institut. 
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Der blev foretaget kortlregningsmalinger pa h0jre 
og venstre side, underside, bageste ende og top 
over motor. Endvidere blev der malt pa st0jud-
stralingen fra udst0dning og luftindsugning til 
motor. 
Lydeffektniveauerne blev grafisk fremstillet i 
et gratoneplot . Ved at inddele gratoneplottet i 
passende omrader blev fordelingen af l ydeffekten 
procentvis reprresenteret i et p inde-diagram. 
Ad B. De praktiske fors0g med at "isolere"/afskrerme de 
enkelte st0jkilder blev udf0rt pa f0lgende made : 
Lydtrykket blev malt i den kontrollerende ma le-
position (7 m fra maskinen), samtidig med at 
omrader af gummihjulslresseren b lev af skrermet 
(st0jdrempet) ved stalplader , absor ptionsmate-
riale m. m. 
St0jdrempende tiltag 
Ved en vurdering af de f0romtalte ma lemetoder samt en 
analyse af maleresultaterne kunne de enkelte st0jkil-
der rangordnes med n0dvendige drempningsvrerdier, som er 
vist i tabellen nedenfor. 
ST0JKILDER N0DVENDI G 
D1EMPNING 
1. K0leluftindtag pa sider af 
motorinddrekning samt diver-
se utretheder i topplade 5 dB(A) 
2. St0judstraling fra "knrek" 4 dB(A) 
3. K0leluft afkast, bagende 3 dB(A) 
4. St0j udstra l ing fra bund 3 dB(A) 
5 . Udst0dningssystem 3 dB(A) 
1 
Tabel 1. Rango rde n af st~ jkilder og n~dvendig d~mpn i ng. 
For at opna de ~nskede drempningsvrerdier blev f0lgen-
de tiltag udf0rt. 
Ad 1. Den eksisterende motorindkapsling blev udskif-
tet med en nyudviklet type, der har integrere-
de oplukkelige lydsluser. Indersiden af motor-
ind~kningen blev overalt forsynet med en 50 mm 
tyk lydabsorbent. 
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Ad 2. Utrethederne i "knrekket" blev lukket med n0jagtigt 
tilpassede stalplader omkring hydraulikcylindre 
samt kardanled. 
Ad 3. Luftafkastet fra k0leren blev forsynet med en 
lydabsorberende tragt, der ledte luftstr0mmen 
opad. 
Ad 4. Diverse utretheder i bunden blev lukket med stal-
plader, der pa indersiden var palimet en spe-
ciel olieafvisende lydabsorbent af mineraluld. 
Ad 5. Udst0dningssystemet blev monteret med en 0,9 m 
lang absorptionslyd~mper efter den fabriksle-
verede lyd~mper. 
Afsluttende bemrerkninger 
De afsluttende kontrolmalinger viste, at gummihjuls-
lresseren st0jede 78 dB(A) i 7 meters afstand. De sid-
ste 2 dB, der manglede, stammede fra et sakaldt "0r-
kenfilter", der var placeret oven pa motorinddreknin-
gen. 
Ved at anbringe f ilteret inde i motorindkapslingen 
blev slutresultatet 76 dB(A) i 7 m's afstand, 
De anvendte st0jdrempningsteknikker er alle kendte. 
Vanskelighederne ligger i at udvrelge de relevante og 
isrer i at tilpasse og modificere disse, sa de kan ind-
ga som en integreret del af en gummihjulslresser, 
der skal kunne arbejde til daglig - og ikke kun ved 
st0jmalinger. 
1 00 
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OFFSHORE NOISE CONTROL 
M.J. Newman & O.K.0. Pettersen 
Acoustics Research Center, ELAB, N-7034 Trondheim-NTH, 
Norway . 
INTRODUCTION 
The project NOISE REDUCTION ON OFFSHORE FACILITIES co-
ordinated at the Acoustics Research Center is sponsored 
by Norsk Hydro, Saga Petroleum and Statoil. The project's 
main purpose is to reduce noise on off shore platforms 
both existing and planned, to achieve this end guidelines 
are being written to cover most of the equipment that is 
used offshore. The guidelines are being written in co-
operatio n with Veritec, Lund & Aass and Milj~plan. 
The guidelines consist of: 
(i) OFFSHORE NOISE CONTROL GUIDE; 
which is a design guide. 
(ii) OFFSHORE EQUIPMENT NOISE AND NOISE CONTROL 
DATA BASE; 
which is a data base containing high quality 
noise data and noise control measures. 
(iii) OFFSHORE MATERIALS ACOUSTIC DATA BASE; 
which is a data base containing the acoustic 
properties of materials that can be used 
offshore . 
The necessity of the guidelines has been brought about by 
the growing number of noise regulations for offshore plat-
forms . These regulations have been introduced to combat 
the problems associated with noise offshore : 
Hearing damage due to over exposure to noise. 
- Masking of warning signals. 
- Safety aspects associated with lack of speech 
intelligability 
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(communication on the drill floor for example). 
- Annoyance/sleep disturbance in the accommodation . 
Surveys on off s hore installations have shown that the 
limits for noise are exceeded on a large number of plat-
forms . On a representative sample of 30 drilling rigs, 
the general work area limit of 83 dB(A) L 0 12 hours , was 
exceeded in 70% of the measurement positi5ns . 
DESCRIPTION OF THE GUIDELINES 
The methods and data contained i n the three parts of t he 
guidelines can be used at the design stage and for noise 
control when retrofitting or replacing equipment. 
The Offshore Noise Control Guide is intended for use during 
the early stages of design , when any changes requ ired for 
noise control purposes are most likely to be accepted . The 
problems associated with noise control a t the design stages 
are well described by S . Johansen [1]. The purpose of the 
Guide is to awaken the interest of the discipline engineer, 
give guidance on equipment selection and serve as a 
reference for the design stages before detailed design . 
The noise data contained in the Guide are consistant with 
the quality required for conceptual designs . 
The Off shore Equipment Noise and Noise Control Data Base 
contains good quality sound power level (SWL) data for 
equipment . The data is mainly being collected using in 
situ surveys while the equipment is running under its 
normal conditions. The surveys are carried out using 
intensity measurements . The measurement method i s described 
below. The Equipme nt Data Base consists of data sheets , 
figure 1 , containing the data for unmodified and no i se 
modified equipment . The Equipment Data Base will be up 
dated as new equipment is produced. 
The Off shore Materials Acoustic Data Base will contain 
data for materials that c an be used offshore . This will 
consist , for example , of absorpt ion coefficients and sound 
reduction indices . The data will be both for general 
materials (steel plates , glass panes , etc. ) as well as for 
specific items (windows , wall elements, etc.). 
INTENSITY MEASURING METHOD 
The intensity measuring method , which has mainly been used 
to collect data for the Equipment Data Base, was developed 
in the early phases of the project. The standardised 
method , as described in ISOs 3740-46 , for use when deter-
mining the radiated power l evel from equipment were found 
to be very difficult to apply to offshor e measurements, 
due to background noise. The intensity measuring method 
has been found to g ive good results with background noise 
up to 15 dB higher than the source to be measured [2] . 
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The method used c an be characterised by t he following 
stages: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(ii i ) 
(iv) 
(v) 
Evaluate the noise characteristics of the source 
and the extraneous noise (time dependence, etc.) 
Choose the measuring surface. 
Divide the surface into logical and practical 
sub-areas. 
Scan each sub-area to obtain the sound power 
radiated through that sub-area. 
Sum the sound power radiated through each sub-
area , to obtain the total radiated sound power 
radiated by the source. 
The met hod was developed for offshore application but can 
be used in many other situations , though its advantages 
are only shown when background noise is intrusive . The 
method is more fully described in [3 ) . 
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Figure 1. Example data sheet for Offshore Equipment Noise 
And Noise Contr ol Data Base . 
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STATUS OF THE PROJECT 
OFFSHORE NOISE CONTROL GUIDE: 
The final editing of the Guide is being carried o u t at 
present. As new methods a nd processes are put into use, 
the Guide will be revised. 
OFFSHORE EQUIPMENT NOISE AND NOISE CONTROL DATA BASE: 
Noise data for a range of equipment has been collected. 
To date the data is for types of equipment where no data 
existed previously, such as: shale shakes , mud pumps, 
cementing units , etc. For other equipment where good 
noise data a lready exists , effort s are being made to 
release the data to the project. 
The possibility of using a computerised data base to store 
the noise data is being investigated. It may be possible 
in the future to use an expert system to choose the 
quietest equipment for a given duty. At present the data 
base is stored on a manual system1 figure 1, shows an 
example. 
OFFSHORE MATERIALS ACOUSTIC DATA BASE 
The blank data sheets for the data base have been produced. 
The data should be more available than for equi pment. In 
the next phase of the project requests for data will be 
sent out. Similar to the Equipment Data Base , the materials 
data will probably be p laced in a computerised data base. 
CONCLUSION 
The guidel ines produced by the project provide a useful 
and flexibl e reference for controling noise on off shore 
installations . The gathering of noise emission data has 
only been made possible by the developments that have 
recently occured in acoustic intensity measurements. 
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NOISE FROM PROCESS AND UTILITY PIPING, 
OFFSHORE OIL INSTALLATIONS 
Haakon Bing-Jacobsen 
Norsk Hydro , Research Center 
N-3901 PORSGRUNN, NORWAY 
INTRODUTION 
Noise control on offshore oil and gas installations has 
grown to an accepted feature during the last ten years. 
Several "Guidelines" and Specifications with address both 
to mechanical and noise control engineers have been 
prepar ed . Examples ar e the Norwegian (SINTEF) "Offshore 
noise control guide" and The English (UEG) "Noise and 
vibration control; Guidance for designers of offshore 
installations". However, all these "Guidelines " and 
Specifications a re very general and direct recommendations 
to design solutions for common installations are not given . 
Advice on where and when to use acou s tic insul a tion of 
process and utility piping are generally lacking. 
Based on our experie nce from e ngineering of new 
i nstallations, successive review of the result and 
improvements on already operating platforms, we have made 
a recommendation for accous t ic insulation of process and 
utility piping . 
SYSTEMS AND NOISE SOURCES 
The systems of inte r est are the process p1p1ng, covering 
oil/condensate and gas compression lines and the utility 
piping, covering cooling medium and water injection lines . 
The main noise sources in the systems referred above are 
p umps , compressors and valves . Except for safety relief 
lines (to f lare header) the noise generated by the f l ow in 
pipes (included bend, branches etc .) can be neglected. 
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The noise data for pumps and compressors are normall y 
given as sound pressure leve l s at one metre distance from 
pump and compressor casing/body. No information is given 
on (gas-/fluid- /structure-borne) noise transmission to 
pipes . Although, in many occations , the sound power 
emission from pipes can exceed the power levels for pumps 
and compressors with a significant amount. Consequently, 
basis for decisions on acoustic pipe insulation is missing. 
For valves, the noise data is given as sound pressure 
levels at one metre distance from a standard pipe, one 
metre downstream of valve . Noise emission from valve body 
is not given as this is of minor importance . Hence, the 
valve noise dat a gives an adequate base for decisions on 
acoustic pipe insulation . 
NOISE REDUCTION BY DISTANCE 
The noise energy generated in pumps, compressors and 
valves transmit to the surroundings by emission direct 
from casings , through supports and thr ough pipes , both as 
gas-/fluid- and structure-borne sound. 
On offshore istallations (or other light structures), the 
sound radiation from structures, transmitted from pipes 
and equipment through supports, may be significant. 
The interaction between gas-/fluid- and pipe wall and 
successive impedance changes along a pipe system, reduces 
the noise leve l as the distance from the source increase. 
For fluid lines (cooling medium/injection water) the noise 
reduction along the lines is quite low. Consequently, the 
requirement to acoust i c sound insulation for pipes may 
cover the total system. Further, all supports should be 
of resilient type to reduce "secondary" noise emission 
from structures. 
For gas l ines t he noise reduction may be quite large even 
for a short distance, dependent on the amount of flanges, 
branches, valve bodies (open valves) etc. 
MEASUREMENTS 
Measurements have been performed on production platforms 
both with air- and water process coolers. 
Both compressor/pump noise rad i ation and noise radiated 
from pipes and connected structures (supports) have been 
measured. Further , both gas systems with and without 
recycling/antisurge operation haved been covered. 
A typical production platform with gas to air - coolers can 
be characterized by long pipe runs and airfan coolers on 
top of the platform. A typical production platform with 
gas to fluid-coolers require less process piping, but the 
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cooling medium pipes come in addition. 
The investigations have shown that the gas pipes in a gas 
compression system with no recycling/antisurge in 
operation are rather quiet . Only close to compressors, 
acoustic insulation will be required. 
With antisurge operating, the extent of acoustic pipe 
insulation depend on the antisurge valve selection. 
Standard valve selection may lead to conditions difficult 
to solve just by resilient supports and pipe insulation 
(Flanges, valve bodies etc. can not be tight insulated.) 
With gas to fluid cooling systems, the noise from the 
cooling medium control valves may give a contribution to 
area noise levels exceeding the noise originated in 
compressors and control/recycling valves. 
Figure l shows the noise levels for a common compression 
system with gas to fluid cooling system and with/without 
antisurge operating (standard valve selection). 
Figure 2 shows the required extent of pipe insulation, 
supposing that all valves are below 95 dBA. Acoustic 
insulation class A (according to OCMA NWGS) which consist 
of 50 mm resilient material and a 0.5-1 mm metal 
jacketing, will be sufficient. 
All supports should be of resilient type if not fixed to 
main structure members and part of support welded to pipe 
should be i nsulated together with pipe . 
RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a summary of the results of measurements and 
evaluations, the following design objectives for gas 
serv i ce l i nes can be stated: 
a) Sound radiation from flanges is approximately 10 dBA 
lower than for pipes. 
b) Sound radiation from valve body is approximately 10 dBA 
lower than for pipes. 
c) Sound radiation from pump and compressor body is 
approximately 5 dBA lower than for pipes . 
d) Sound radiation from support beams welded to pipes is 
approximately 10 dBA higher than for pipes. 
e) Structure borne sound reduction by resilient supports 
to light structural members is 5-10 dBA. 
f) Noise reduction by straight pipe runs is 
O.l-0.2 dB/metre. 
g) Noise reduction by standard flanges is 1-2 dBA. 
h) Noise reduction by open valves and main branches is 
2-3 dBA. 
The points I to IV below state the required noise 
reduction measures for different pipe systems. 
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I. Igs~l~tiog Qf_g~s_cQmEr~s~iQn_sys!e~s. See figure 2 . 
Recycling valves to meet 95 dBA. Resil ient mounts. 
II. ln~u!a!iQn_of £e1i~f_sys!e~. Valve noise levels above 
110 dBA not accepted unless pipe insulat ion class A. 
III. ln~u!a!iQn_of £OQlin~ ~e£i~m_sys!e~. Insulation 
c lass A. Control valves to meet 95 dBA. Resilient mounts . 
IV. Insulation of ~a!e~ !nie£tiog ~~t~m. Insulation class 
A f rom-feed pumps to injection manifold. Resilient mounts. 
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FIGURE 1. Noise levels, 1m. No antisurge/antisurge op. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A PROGRAMME OF ACTION TO REDUCE NOISE FROM 
ROAD TRAFFIC. 
Uno Abrahamsen, Jan Boe Kielland and 
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P.b. 8100 Dep •• 
0032 Oslo l 
In spite of the fact that 225 mill. NOK (1984 kr) has been 
used to reduce road traffic noise by facade insulation and 
building barriers, noise from road traffic is one of the 
environmental problems affecting the largest number of 
people in Norway today. We must expect it to take many 
years before it will be possible, from the purely 
practical point of view, to reduce the problem. For 
example, it will take up to 15 years to replace today's 
vehicle park. Therefore, if a satisfactory situation is 
to be achieved by the year 2000, we must act now. 
In the light of this fact the State Pollution Control 
Authority (SPCA) began in 1983 to prepare a Programme of 
.Action to reduce noise from road traffic. The perspective 
was to be the year 2000. 
Nielsen and Solberg h ave given a review of the prognosis 
of the situation in Norway 1970-200 0 (1) a nd the model 
study (2) which was the basis of the proposa l of the 
Programme of Action. 
The social cost of road traffic noise. 
In spite of the lack of knowledge about the effects of 
noise, we have tried to indicate the extent of the problem 
of no ise from road traffic in kroner. It must be 
emphasized that calculations of this involve a large 
d e gree of uncertain ty, But, with this reservation, we 
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estimate that the damage caused by noise from road traffic 
costs at least 400 million kroner per year. 
The negative value people place on the disamenity caused 
by noise can be calculated on the basis of the reduction 
in the value of property as a result of the noise. The 
calculations are based on investigations which are 
methodologically difficult, and economists disagree 
somewhat as to whether the methods used are sufficiently 
accurate. It is emphasized that the estimate does not 
include the reduction in value of business property or 
public buildings. 
It seems reasonable to suppose that disturbance to s leep 
will affect the capacity to work and the ability to 
concentrate, and therefore productivity in the working 
life. No certain data are available to show to . what 
degree this is a correct assumption. As an illustration 
of the possible extent of the problem we have based our 
calculations on a reduced productivity of 1-5 % for the 
part of the actively employed population whose sleep at 
home is disturbed as a result of noise from road traff ic . 
Valuation of the disamenity caused by the noise 
•Reduced value of property 
indicates that the disamenity caused by 
the noise is valued at 
300 million kr/yr. 
• Loss of prOductivity 
due to reduced work performance as a result 
of disturbed sleep ·may amount to 
100 - 500 million kr/yr. 
• In addition there are other effects which 
we have not attempted to quantity 
- Effects on health 
- Reduction in the value of business premises, 
public buildings. and schools 
- Effects on well-being in the street environment 
The necessary investments to reach different goals. 
What we have done is to concentrate on two main goals, and 
for each of these goals, work out different methods of 
achieving them. 
The first goal is that indoor noise in dwellings should be 
r e duced so that no-one is exposed to nois e levels 
exceeding 35 dBA. This can be achieved by insulation of 
facades alone, or by as far as possible to reduce the 
outdoor noise levels to 65 dBA by decreasing the noise 
emission from vehicles, combined with some insulation of 
facades. 30 % of the population state that they are ttvery 
annoyedw by noise levels higher than this. Therefore a 
goal of 35 dBA cannot be said to be very ambitious. 
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The second and more ambitious goal is to reduce indoor 
noise to 30 dBA, alternatively outdoor noise to 60 dBA. 
This can also be achieved by insulation of facades alone, 
or by a combination of measures. 
The following table shows the annual investments and 
increased costs for vehicles if these goals are to be 
achived. Two alternative combinations of measures are 
shown for each of the two goals. 
Estimate of the total need for investments in insulation of 
facades/noise barriers and on measures to vehicles forthe 
different goals _during the period 1986 - 2000 (mill. 1984 kr) 
Annual inv~tot15yr 
Goal lct Mo&S<Jre Insulation 
Roqwements / I yt2000 oflacadesl rag. veh1des Sum bam.,. 
3SdSA 1nd~ Insulation of tacades (A35) 76 I 76 
Roquiremems 
(alS) I I I 65 dBAO<Jtdoors rog.velltdos 19 188 207 tnsui..tton of laeades Sam.,. 
30 dSA indoo<s j tosulatlon of facadas/ 354 I 354 i bamef3 (A30) 
ReQ\Jirements I 60 d.BA cutdoors reg. veniCIOS/ 1"'2 188 330 barriet'Slfa-os (630) 
Cost-effect data for different goals. 
When choosing between the four di f ferent alternatives we 
must first ask ourselves which will give the greatest 
improvement to the present situation per kroner spent. 
The following table shows how many persons are no longer 
"very annoyedn and whose sleep are no longer "frequently 
disturbed" in the year 2000 per million kroner invested. 
Reduction in the number of persons disturbed by noise In the 
year 2000 per million kroner used annually on different 
combinations of measures against noise from road traffic 
Combinations No. of residents 
of 
i Sleep frequently measures Very 
annoyed disturbed . 
A35 
I 
225 
I 
1 ~ 4 
835 443 84 
A 30 273 95 
830 I 293 I 81 
-
Alt. A: Insulation of tacades 
Alt. B: More stringent requirements regarding noise from 
vehicles + insulation of tacades 
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For the sake of simplicity, in the continuing discussion 
we have chosen to ignore the solution giving an indoor 
noise level of 30 dBA by insulQtion of facades alone. The 
reason, somewhat simplified, is that we are able to obtain 
much more per invested kroner by achieving this result 
through more stringent requirefuents regarding noise trom 
vehicles, and because the alternative is of little 
relevance for other reasons as well. 
Cost-benefit calculations. 
When defining our goal, we cannot only look at what we get 
back for each invested kroner. We must also consider the 
costs and benefits of the relevant alternatives, as shown 
in the following table. 
Calculated cost and benefit to the society of using 
the most relevant combinations of noise-abatement 
measures (mill. 1985 kr per yr) 
Combination of Costto the Benefit to the 
measures Society Society 
A35 45 53- 97 (42) 
935 200 174-294(1 44) 
930 275 238 - 380(202) 
Low benefit alt: price of housing + 1 % loss of productivity 
High benefit aJt: price. of housing + 5 % loss of productivity 
The figures in brackets are calculated by the housing price 
method. 
This table needs some explanation. In the first place the 
figures given for costs are not identical with the figures 
for investments used earlier. One of the reasons is that 
in the cost of insulating f acades is included the 
maintenance cost and the benefit gained from energy 
saving. The benefit from energy saving means that the 
actual cost of insulating f acades is lower than indicated 
by the investment figure considered in isolation. 
The figures representing benefit are the sum of how people 
value the improved situation calculated on the basis of 
increased value of dwellings, and increase in 
productiv ity. The figures do not include less noise in 
business premises and offices etc., reduced health damage 
and increased well-being in the street environment. As 
stated already, the figures involve a large degree of 
uncertainty. 
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Conclusions 
The conclusion drawn by SPCA is that the goal 65/35 dBA 
should be regarded as a minimum of what should be achieved 
by the year 2000. Probably the right goal to aim for 
would be somewhere in between the minimum goal and t he 
more ambitious goal defined above. 
As regards the best measures to reach the goal, above all 
the noise emission of the vehicles should be reduced, to 
75 dBA (measured in the second gear) for private cars, 80 
dBA f or heavy vehicles. SPCA recommends the introduction 
of noise related charges in Norway, as the best instrument 
to introduce such comparatively low noise vehicles. 
Besides this, it is recommended to spend at least 300 
million kroner on the insulation of buildings, to expand 
the use of traffic management measures in the largest 
towns and to introduce stricter planning practises to 
avoid the building ot new noise-exposed housing. 
Finally i t is recommended to invest 15 million NOK on 
research and development during the next 5 years. One 
i mportant topic will be the development of sound absorbing 
road surfaces. 
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Erfaringer med anvendelse af den frellesnordiske metode til beregning 
af st~j fra jernbaner og forslag til forbedring. 
S~ren Rasmussen 
Cowiconsult 
Radgivende Ingeni~rer AS 
Teknikerbyen 45 
2830 Virum 
Danmark 
Den frellesnordiske metode til beregning af st~j fra jernbaner blev 
offentliggjort i 1985. 
Den har nu vreret anvendt et par ar, I det f~lgende nrevnes et par 
erfaringer med metoden og pa baggrund heraf gives forslag til forbed-
ringer af visse led i metoden. 
Fjerntrafik ved Knudshoved/Nyborg 
Ved overve jelserne om sammenlregning af bil- og jernbanefrergerne over 
Storebrelt blev de nuvrerende og fremtidige st~jforhold beregnet. Som 
kontrol af beregningerne gennemf~rtes malinger. Malingerne blev dels 
foretaget ved et rangerterrren, dels ved en strrekning med persontogs-
trafik med h~j hastighed. Malingerne ved trafik med h~j has tighed 
viste god overensstemmelse med metodens beregningsresultater. Model-
len kunne ikke anvendes ved ranger t e rrren . 
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Godstogstrafik i K0benhavn 
Som led i en forbedring af godstrafikken pa jernbane mel lem Sverige, 
Danmark og Tyskland indgik SJ, DSB og DB aftale om etablering af 
DanLink. DanLink baserer sig pa forbedrede f~rgeruter, med 0get kapa-
citet og reducere t rejsetid . Som del af DanLink skal DSB etablere et 
nyt frergeleje i K0benhavns Frihavn. Lokalplanproceduren i forbindelse 
med disse anlregsarbejder gav anledning til ganske voldsom debat om 
f0rSt og frenunest st0jforholdene, Fra Frihavnen ma jernbanetrafikken 
passere gennem tretbebyggede boligomrader. Afstand fra spor til nrerme-
ste bebyggelse er enkelte steder nede pa 7-10 m. Samtidig er der 
strerke stigninger (op til 10 o/oo) og relativt skrappe kurver. Derfor 
er st0jniveauet flere steder h0jt, selvom jernbanetrafikken ikke er 
srerlig voldsom. 
St~jreducerende foranstaltninger er derfor blevet medtaget i projek-
tet. DSB pegede bl.a. pa mulighederne for at reducere st0jen ved kil-
den ved at indsrette de mest st0jsvage lokomotiver og reducere max . 
hastigheden fra 60-70 km/t til 40 km/t. 
Vi fik til opgave at vurdere og belyse den st0jmaassige effekt af 
disse foranstaltninger samt generelt belyse situationen i dag og 
efter etableringen af DanLink ved forskellige driftsoplreg. 
Til dette formal opbyggedes et edb-program baseret pa den frelles-
nordiske beregningsmetode. Vi l0b dog hurtigt ind i fors kellige pro-
blemer. Metoden er saledes primaart baseret pa malinger pa hurtigt-
k0rende e l-drevne persontog. Vi skulle belyse langsomtk0rende lange 
godstog med forskellige typer diesellokomotiver. Og vi skulle belyse 
st0jforholdene ved selektivt lokomotivvalg og forskellige, lave has-
tigheder. Vi delte problemet op i £0lgende delproblemer: 
St0jbidrag fra lokomotivet 
I beregningsmetoden gives en korrektion for lokomotivtype uanset 
togantal/d0gn og det enkelte togs lrengde. Dette er naturligvis ikke 
korrekt. Vi delte derfor s t0jen fra et langt godstog op i 
o hjul-skinnest0j 
o lokomotivets st0jbidrag . 
Hjul-skinnest0jen lader sig direkte bestermne i beregningsmetoden som 
funktion af toglrengde og hastighed. 
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Vi valgte at beregne lokomotivets st~jbidrag udfra st~jniveau ved 
given effektafgive l se (motoromdrejning pa die lselmotoren) normalt 
benrevnt ved en kontrollerstilling mellem 0 og 8, og lokomotivets ha-
stighed, hvorved varigheden af en lokomotivpassage bestemtes. Pa 
figur 1 er dette princip vist. 
100 i"" ... ......... ............. . ., .. ···············-······ ...................... ······················· ·---····················-·: ........ .... .. .... . 
90 ;:·:: l.QISQMQT ·1 ·:.· ... :.:·:.:··.:·.·. ·:.·· ... · :::::.: ... :·:··_ ....................... :.·~·:.·~:.·:.:.r .: .:.:·: ~.::· .:.·:: .. -. 
Figur 1. St~jniveau ved togpassage, opdelt pa lokomotivst~j og 
hjul-skinnest~j. 
St~j fra forskellige lokomotivtyper/effektafgivelse 
Beregningsmetoden indeholder ikke korrektionsv~rdier for de forskel-
lige typer af diesel-elektriske lokomotiver, som DSB anvender. Vi 
matte derfor for de enke l te lokomo tivtyper i ndhente maledata for 
lokomotivst~jen som funktion af kontrollerstilling . I nedenstaende 
tabel er disse v~rdier angivet 
KST MX MY MZIV MH* 
8 92 96 89 90 
7 90 93 87 87 
6 88 89 84 83 
5 87 88 82 82 
4 83 81 81 75 
3 83 79 78 73 
2 81 75 77 69 
1 79 75 77 69 
Tabel 1. A-v~gte t lydtrykniveau i 10 m's afstand . 
* 
MH-loko har trinl~s regul ering. 
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Med disse informationer e r det derefter mulig t at beregne de togtype-
korrektione r 1 modellen skal operere med, og de korrektionsled, der 
skal anvendes ved forskel lige has tigheder og kontrollerstillinger. 
Nedenfor er en enkelt af disse korrektionsled vist. 
De ydre rammer (ingen henholdsvis fuld acceleration) for korrektions-
leddet er i fuld overensstemmelse med beregningsmetoden, som den fo-
religger. 
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Figur 2. Hastighedskorrektion for et 200 m l angt persontog ved for-
skel lige kontrollerstillinger. 
Vort forsl ag til modelkorrektion 
Vi vil fores l a , at metoden opdel e r s t0j en i et st0jbidrag fra loko-
mo tivet og et bidrag fra hjul-skinnes t0 j . Dette vil g0 re det muligt 
at belyse st0jen mere korrekt i naerheden af stations omrader, hvor 
st0jproblemerne i 0vrigt ofte er s t0rst . 
S0ren Rasmuss en 
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INNLEDNING 
Nordisk beregningsmetode for vegtrafikkst0y (NBY) er 
basert pa utgangsverdier v/10 m for ulike trafikkmengder 
og hastigheter. For hastighetsomradet over 50 km/h 
finnes gode oakgrunnsdata for metoden, men for lave 
kj0rehastigheter - under 50 km/h - har en mattet foreta 
antakelser. Uette arbeidet har hatt som hovedsiktemal a 
supp l ere NBY med utgangsverdier for hastighetsomradet 20 
- 50 km/h. 
MfTODE 
Pa 7 ma le steder er det tilsammen innsamlet data for rundt 
3500 enkeltpasseringer av kj0ret0y . Disse er fordelt pa 
15 ulike trafikksituasjoner, avhengig av kj0reretning og 
kj0ret0ytype. Trafikkfornoldene viser stor spredning 
over de ulike ma l estede ne, bl.a. inngar omrader med 
fartshindrende humper, flat veg, fra/til kryss og 
stigning. Uet er malt med fri flyt og "glissen" trafikk. 
Hastigheten er malt sammen med forbipasseringsn iva et 
(Fast), og dette har gitt grunnlag for omregning til 
ekvivalentniva. Omregningsmetodikken er kontrollert ved 
direkte ekvivalentnivamalinger, og typisk neyaktighet er 
innenfor l dB. Alle data er omregnet til 10 m avstand, 
fritt f elt . Det er vurdert 10 trafikksituasjoner for 
l e tte Kj0ret0y og 5 for tunge kj0ret0y. Resultatene fra 
diss e vurderes samlet med hensyn til fornoldet mellom 
st0yniva og kj0rehastignet 20-50 km/h. 
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RESULTATER 
Maksimalniva: Resultatene viser at midlere foroi-
passeringsniva varierer mellom ea . 2-4 dBA pr. 10 km/h 
hastighets0kning for lette kj0ret0y. For tunge kj0ret0y 
er forbipasseringsnivaet stort sett uavhengig av 
hastigheten. 
Det maksimale st0ynivaet er ea. 80 dBA for lette kj0ret0y 
og ea. 90 dBA for tunge kj0ret0y - som i NBV pr . idag. 
Maksimalnivaet synes uavhengig av hastigheten bade for 
lette og tunge kj0ret0y. I trafikksituasjoner med 
"forsiktig kj0ring" tyder resultatene pi at 
maksimalnivaet for tunge kj0ret0y kan settes ned til 85 
dBA, mens en slik konklusjon ikke er entydig for lette 
kj0ret0y. 
Ekvivalentniva: Regresjonslinjer for ekvivalentniva vs. 
kj0rehastighet for de ulike trafikksituasjonene viser a t 
omrader med "forsiktig kj0ring" (f.eks. humper i vegbanen 
jevn hastighet, lite aksellerasjon) ligger 3-6 dB lavere 
enn omrader med mere "aggressiv" kj0ring, (f.eks . fra 
kryss, betydelig aksellerasjon) . Dette gjelder bade 
tunge og Jette kj0ret0y. 
NBV skiller ikke mellom ulike trafikksituasjoner i 
utgangsverdien - utover kj0rehastigheten. I figur 2 er 
saledes resuJtatene midlet og midJingskurver inntegnet. 
En far f0lgen de samband for lette og tunge kj0ret0y i 
hastighetsomra det 20-50 km/h: 
Lette : L = 32.0 + 0.11 v (dBA) (20-50 km/h) 
Tunge : L = 49.8 - 0.11 v (dBA) (20-50 km/h) 
(L = ekvivaJentniva pr. kjt. pr. time, 10 m, fritt felt) 
(v = kj0rehastighet km/h). 
Midlingskurvene gjelder for enveiskj0rte veger, og for 
veger med lik kj0remate i begge retninger. For vanlige 
veger med kj0ring i begge retninger vil midJingskurvene 
Jigge i datamengdens 0vre sjikt. 
Overstaende formler er benyttet tiJ supplering av 
diagrammet for utgangsverdien i NBV, se figur 1. Figur 1 
viser f0Jgende: - 100% Jette kjt : St0ynivaet 0ker 3 dB 
fra 20 tiJ 50 km/h. - 100% tunge kjt : St0ynivaet"ilvtar 
3 dB fra 20 tiJ 50 km/h. - 10 % tungtrafikkandel ("VanTTg 
pa riksveger): St0ynivaet er uavhengig av hastigheten 
meJlom 20 og 50 km/h. - I forhoJd til NBV's nav~rende 
utgangsverdier for 50 km/h l igger maJedataene lavere, 
0kende differanse med 0kende tungtrafikkandel. Ved 10 % 
tunge er differansen ea. 2 dB, et tall ogsa tidJigere 
studier er kommet fram til. 
Denne unders0kelsen har prim~rt fokusert pa forholdet 
meJlom st0yniva og kj0rehastighet. Men andre forhold 
1 2 1 
spi ll er ogs~ avgj0rende rolle f or st0ynivAet. Deter 
ol.a . kjent at kjning ved lavt turtall gir en betydelig 
reduk sjon av st0yen. Dette kommer blant annet til uttrykk 
i figur 2 , der ekvivalentniv~et viser en spredning pa 
opptil 6 dB ved lave hastigheter. Vi vet idag ikke nok 
til entydig A definere slik e omrAder som gir "rolige 
kj0refornola", f.eks. som en korreksjon i beregnings-
metoden. Allikevel er det en viktig oppg av e a avkla re 
forhold som gir rolig kj0rin g, og identifisere typisk e 
omrAder, ol . a . som oakgrunn for st0yreduksjonstiltak i 
tettbygde strnk. 
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PLANE-WAVE RADIATION: 
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INTRODUCTION 
Further reduction of road traffic noise is still an urgent 
task. Tire/road noise is an increasing problem, since engine 
noise is constantly being reduced by vehicle manufacturers. 
Both low and high frequencies contribute to the roadside 
tire/road noise. However, the low frequencies dominate 
behind screens and behind or inSiae buildings. Most R&D 
efforts on tire/road noise mechanisms have focused on high 
frequencies (above 800 Hz). The present study, therefore, 
sought an explanation of the low-frequency component of 
tire/road noise. 
PLANE BENDING WAVES IN THE TIRE TREAD BAND 
Leading and trailing edge of the tire/road contact patch 
each create a narrow , horn-shaped geometry. Two things 
occur: 
1. High acoustic impedances result near the contact edges 
(Fig. 1). 
2. Plane bending waves in the tire tread band cause high 
particle velocities close to the contact edges (Fig. 2). 
As bending waves in the 
source, the combination of 
particle velocities cause 
power {Eqn. 1): 
tread form a constant velocity 
high acoustic impedances and high 
high levels of radiated acoustic 
L w = 10 ~ ( LL2 . ~ t- -A<.) + I 20 (dB) ........... ( 1) 
where for a given radiation area between road and tire: 
1 24 
radiated sound power level (dB) 
particle velocity (m/s) . . 3 
resistive part of the acoustic impedance (Ns/m l 2 horn mouth area (sample area in calculat ions) (m ) 
The tread band as ~ wave-guide. 
Just as with air borne sound in 
a duct, bending waves in a tire "'s 
tread can be either plane or of •120 1-----1----;-- +--1- ----t------i higher-order . At low frequen-
cies, below the cut-off fre-
quency for the higher-order 
modes, only plane waves can 
exist. 
At higher frequencies, the ran-
domly textured surface rough-
ness of normal tire/road sys-
tems causes moment excitation 
of the tread (1). Most of the 
wave energy is then c ontained 
in higher-order modes. They are 
poor radiators of far-field 
s o und since "hydr o dynamic 
short-circuiting" (1) neutra-
lizes radiation. 
o. 1 0.2 
OISTAIKE FROI' CONTACT EDGE CllETER> 
At lower. frequencie~ ":'here ).. > Fig. 1. Acous tic impedance at various 
r, p~rticle velocities peak positions near the cont act patch. As 
outside the ho:r;-n .geometry, the frequency rises the peak in im-
where the acoustic impedances ' 
are much lower . This means low pedance approaches the contac t edge. 
radiation of acoustic power . Bald tire and smooth surface. 
The maximum rad i a t ion due to Plane-Wave Radiation thus 
occurs over a frequency range of about 150-450 Hz. This lies 
below the cut-off frequency for higher-order tread-wave 
modes, and above the condition )...<r. 
().. =bending wavelenght; r=tire radius) 
COMPUTER CALCULATIONS 
The theory evolved into a computer program f or c alcula ting 
the influence of varying the surface roughness, varying 
tread width etc. The program enables calculation of acoustic 
impedances and resulting particle velocit i es. Another 
necessary program feature was an exact description of the 
loaded geometry near the contact patch. Fig. 5 shows (to-
gether with experimental results) the calculated influence 
of increasing the mean surface roughness from 0 to 16 mm 
PARAMETRIC DEPENDENCE 
Plane-Wave Radiation decreases when: 
* road roughness increase s: 
Particle v e locities and a c oustic impeda nces woul d de-
cre as e at the contact edges 
* percentage of tire tread profile volume i ncreases: 
Particle velocities and acoustic impedances would de-
crease at the contact edges 
* 
* 
stiffness across the tread 
band decreases; 
Cut-off frequency would 
fall. 
inflation pressure is re-
duced; 
Tread-band stiffness would 
decrease, lowering the cut-
off frequency 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 
STATIONARY TESTS 
Measurement set-up. 
The measurement set-up is shown 
in Fig. 4. A non-profiled tire 
(dimension 155 SR 13) wa s 
loaded by a 10 mm steel plate 
attached to the rim by a s~e­
cial mechanism. The tire wi th 
its loading mechanism was 
placed on a U-shaped concrete 
foundation. Underneath the tire 
was mounted an electrodynamic 
shaker. It was l i nked to the 
tire contact edge via a hole in 
the concrete foundation. The 
link mechanism dro ve a T-
shaped bar which enabled exci-
tation of coherent plane waves 
on the tire tread. 
Measurements were don e i n an 
anechoic r oom. The microphone 
was mounted 500 mm from the 
lead ing contact e dge. This wa s 
to ensure f ar- field conditions 
with respect to radiation from 
the tread. 
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Fig. 2. Particle velocities between 
tire t read and road due to plane ben-
ding waves in the tire tread band. Pe< 
ampli tude : 2 io-5 meter. As the fre -
quency rises, the peak in particle 
velocity approaches the contact edge. 
Bald tire and smooth surface . 
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The "detach abl e-pla te" e xperiment ci 
One ~roblem was how t o achieve 
convincing experimental verifi-
cat ion s of t he theory, without 
changing t ire geome try, e xcita-
tion, road sur f ac e o r o the r 
parameters t ha t could influence 
results. 
We solved t he problem by a 
deta chable plate, 16 mm thick, 
fi tted to the leadi n g edge of 
the contact patch accord ing to 
c::. 
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DISTMCE FROM CON TACT EDGE CMET(R) 
F ig . 4. Remov i ng this part of 
the "road sur face" ensured tha t F' 3 R d' ted acous t ic power due t o nothing e lse was changed except ig · · a . 1 a . . 
the mean sur f c.ce roughne ss . In Plane bending waves i n the tire tread . 
this- way i t was pos sibl e to Peak amplitude : 2 10-S meter. Bald 
vary this one parameter only, tire and smooth surface. 
under fu lly c ontrolled condi-
tion s . Exc i ta t ion , exact tire 
geometry, etc. rema ined un-
affected . 
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The results are shown in Fig. 
5, together with the theoreti-
cal prediction. The effect of 
"Plane-Wave-Radiation" starts 
at about 100 Hz and the in-
fluence from higher-order modes 
starts at about 400 Hz. Agree-
ment with theory is excellent. 
Influence from reducing infla-
tion pressure:-
I 
I ) 
,, 
PLAST IC 
FOAM 
FIRER 
'P;OARO 
Reducing the inflation pressure 
lowers the stiffness of the 
carcase and tread band. This 
causes reduced bending-wave 
velocity in the tread band, 
lowering the cut-off frequency 
for higher-order modes. Fig. 5 Fig , 4. Test rig for experimental veri-
shows how the cut-off frequency fication of the Plane-Wave Radiation. 
fal l s from 400 to 315 Hz when The tire was loaded. by a mechanism 
the inflation pressure is re- attached to the rim. 
duced from 2.2 to 1.1 bars. io 
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PARAMETERS INFLUENCING NOISE EMISSION LEVELS OF PASSENGER 
CARS IN URBAN TRAFFIC 
Truls Berge 
Acoustics Research Center, ELAB, N-7034 Trondheim- NTH , 
Norway 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most cost/efficient-methods to reduce the 
annoyance from road traffic noise is to r educe the noise 
emission levels from the vehicles themselves . This can be 
don e by lowering the permissibl e noise limits for the 
vehicles or tightening up the t est procedure. 
To ensure a real effect of lower legal limits, it is 
necessary to have a test method which is highly corre-
l ated to driving conditions in urban traff ic for al l 
types of passenger cars. This is not the case with ISO 
362 or the method developed for urban driving conditions: 
ISO 718 8. Most European countries have adopted a test 
method based on the conditions outlined in I SO 362. This 
method has several weaknesses, especially for passenger 
cars. As an example, it is today possible to change 
design components on the car in order to achieve lower 
noise levels during the conformi ty tes t , which has little 
or no effect on emission lev els in urban traffic. In the 
coming decade it is obvious that we will experience a lot 
of changes in motor vehicle technology (a highly electro -
nically controlled vehicle may be expected), especially 
on motor and transmission design. To meet these changes 
it is necessary to develope a new type approval test 
method, wh ich closely considers the mos t important 
veh i cle parameters defining t he noise emission lev e ls in 
urban traffic. 
This paper outlines the different parameters influencing 
the noise emi$sion levels from a car. 
PARAMETERS INFLUENCI NG THE NOISE LEVELS 
The noi$e emission level from a single vehicle passing a 
r eference point is not defined by a linear function of a 
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singl e input/singl e output paramete r, bu t is the result 
of the interaction between a whole range of parameters. 
However, there are four primary parameters whic h alon e 
d efine the noise level from a car in a chosen situation: 
• engine speed: 
Engine noisr is ~roportional to e ngine s peed to a 
factor of N - N (gasoline driven ). Thus a reduction 
of engine speed reduces the noise level in the range 
9-15 d B . Another way to describe thi s relationship is 
that ~ car at an engine speed of 4000 rpm can be 
equally noise as 12. cars at 2000 rpm. Kemper [1] 
presents the f o llowi ng relationship between noise 
level and e ng ine speed: 
where C is dependent on enngine type, 30 < C < 50, 
a a nd b are index for engine speed . 
• engine l oad: 
For gasoline dr iven cars, the engine noise is strongly 
d ependent o n load. The difference in noise level at, 
say 2500 rpm; can be as much as 10 dB . Fo r diesel 
engines the difference is much less (2 -3 dB). 
• vehicle speed: 
This is a primary parameter at higher vehicle speed, 
since the tire no i se then becomes the dominant noise 
source. To what d egree , depends on the actual speed, 
engine rpm, l oad and the combinat ion tir e/ r oad sur -
face. Even if tire noise can b e a significa n t noise 
sources below 60 km/h, we think it i s nencessary to 
exclude t he inf luence of vehicle speed/ tire noise in 
the development of an improved test procedure. 
These 3 parameters are all operational parameters. The 
oth er primary parameter are s ource related par ameters 
such as acoustical condition of the vehic l e (th e d egree 
of noise control measures o r maintainance ). Examples 
here are encapsulated engines (BMW, Mercedes-Benz) or 
cars with large engine capacity a t l o w max. power speed 
(BMW's eta-engine). 
All these par a meters are again influenced by a whole 
range of secondary parameters, whic h can be divided into 
t hree groups: 
• veh icle re l ated 
• t raffic r elated 
• driver related 
The coupling of these parameters to the primar i es or to 
the noise level are complex and cannot easi ly be quanti -
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fied. Of special importance for a new test procedure is 
the vehicle related parameters. 
From (2) we have learned that the most important of 
these, are: 
• power/weight ratio 
• power/cylinder volume 
• gear system. 
All these must be thoroughly considered in the design of 
a noise immission related procedure. Figure 1 describes 
a model of the different parameters inf luenc ing the noise 
level. A more detailed discussion of these parameters 
are presented in (3). 
A suitable noise unit must also be considered. To 
measure LA ax on each side of the car is simple, but 
has sev erar weaknesses. It does not consider any direc-
tivity of the source, as well as it is not very wel l 
c orrelated with noise immission levels. The use of 
equival ent noise level or sound power leve l would be a 
more suitable approach . 
MEASUREMENT ON PASSENGER CARS 
A total of 17 passenger cars, all 84/85-models were 
measured at a range of different driving condit ions . 
At constant speed (20, 35, 50, 65 and 80 km/h} in 
different gears and full acceleration from different 
vehicl e speeds and using different gear. The i nfluence 
of tire noise were also measured. 
The results from the measurements can be summarised as 
follows: 
• At constant speed and at a c hosen engine speed (3000 
rmp), no correlation between the noise level and the 
most important vehicle parameters (power/weight, 
power/engine displ. etc.) where found . 
• The noise level from accelerating vehicles is strongly 
dependent on the approach engine speed (before the 
acceleration starts). 
• Tire noise can strongly influence the total noise 
level from vehicle speeds of 35 km/h in 3rd gear (see 
figure 2). 
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FACTORS GOVERNING INDUSTRIAL NOISE CONTROL 
Hans Elvhammar 
Ingemansson Akustik, Box 53169, S-40015 Goteborg 
Introduction 
Acousticians dealing with noise control of machinery, pro-
cess equipment and also whole plants are inclined to design 
the best possible solution in t erms of low noise level, 
short reverberation time and efficient vibration isolation. 
Of course, this is a correct approach in many cases , parti-
cular ly when the basic problem is restricted to a few domi-
nating causes. 
Practical design 
1. In practice, however, the design or modification of con-
s t ructions for noise reduction in i ndustries normally requi-
res consideration to factors like: 
o machine tendering 
o machine service and maintenance 
o physical qualities of the type: production speed, product 
quality and machine fail -
ure frequency 
o cooling of electric mot ors and other components 
o hygiene in the production of food- stuffs and drugs etc 
o increased risk of fi r e hazard (use of foam plastics etc) 
o economy 
When taking these aspects into account, the result is very 
often a lower efficiency with regard to noise reduction etc. 
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2. Another thing to observe when it comes to noise reduction 
in an industry hall is that there normally are many sources 
contributing to a high noise level. 
This means that in order to reduce the noise dose - not 
only the strongest source but also several others have to 
be silenced. 
Here is a presentation of some cases illustrating how it is 
possible to work with these two groups of factors . 
Case l . Cost efficiency 
A large mechanical workshop hall contains a zone of the size 
400 sq . meters where 7 to 9 persons (due to the work-shift in 
question) are working with cutting and milling operations 
on cast iron details . Since the roof is saw-tooth shaped, 
ea 800 sq.meters of absorbers had to be installed to cover 
the ceiling; cost a bout 100.000 SEK ( = ea 14.000 US$) giving 
a noise dose reduction of around l dBA. 
The subjective impression of improvement is much larger than 
the measured, which may justify the relatively large costs. 
The hearing damage risk for the exposed machine operators 
is however almost unchanged , so it was necessary to continue 
with noise reduction measures on machines and equipment. 
The next step was to introduce a standard muffler in the 
dust extraction installation. The equivalent sound level 
was then reduced by 4 dBA all over the zone and at a cost 
of ea 5 . 000 SEK (= ea 750 US$). 
Out of these two measures, the latter is the far most cost-
effective. 
Case 2 . Reducing a machine operator's noise dose 
The operator's noise dose is seldom determined by one single 
source ( or a single machine). Therefore it is important to 
find the sources and the strength of each source , using 
either the technique of running the sources separately or 
sound intensity measurements . 
The equivalent sound level measured at the operator's posi -
tion in front of a table milling machine was 90 dBA during 
a normal work-day. Detai led measurements showed the influen-
cing sources, which are drawn in figure l. 
It was desireable to reduce the levels to 80 dBA . 
The dominating noise levels were found to be 
o fan noise from the dust extraction hoodsG) 
o the machine drive unit (electric motor, toothed drive 
Noise dose dBA during a wor k shift 
85 
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o belt and gears)@. 
The next sources in order were: Figure l 
o hydraulic pump unit~ 
o air nozzle for ~am.ng purposes© 
o milling process(2J . 
The total noise composed by these sources is shown by @ . 
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~iously~it is most important to reduce noise from sources 
\2:) and ~ , but there is an optimum value: 
o fan noise G) can be reduced (using a muffler in the 
duct) to any degree ; turbulences in the air flow gene-
rate noise which will l imit the possible noise reduc-
tion as can be seen fr~ the shaded column 
o the drive uni t noise 2 cannot in a reasonable way be 
reduced using construe ion modifications. A screen con-
struc tion attached to the machine body with openings 
for cooling air was a solution giving a d ecrease i n 
level from 86 dBA to 76 dBA 
o in order to reach 80 dBA the hydraul i c unit had to be 
silenced. A reduction from 76 dBA to 71 dBA was obtai-
ned with a removable enclosure standing on legs over 
the pump with an opening at the floor, permitting the 
circulat ion of cooling air 
o no attempt was made to reduce air-blowing noise and 
milling noise . 
The resulting noise reduction at the operator-s position 
was 10 - 12 dBA at a cost of 1.100 - 1 . 300 US$ . 
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Case 3. Packaging machine with enclosure 
Many types of production machines are equipped with protec-
tive safety screens , which also can be used for noise cont-
rol if designed in a suitable manner , The packaging machine 
for ground coffee, condensed soup powder, cocoa powder etc 
in this example had originally transparent plastic windows 
covering the upper part of the machinery. The noise reduc-
tion was found to be 3 - 4 dBA. 
The practical requirements for a screen with improved noise 
reduction were i.a. 
@ 
o easy access to the machinery 
o clear supervision of the function through the doors 
o easy cleaning-up of waste powder on the floor 
o accepable air circulation for cooling. 
ea 3 -4 dBIAI @ _ ea e-7 dBIAI 
ea B-9 dBIAI ea 12 dBIAI 
A. Short screens, Noise 
leakage above and 
below the screens 
B. Long screens. Noise 
leakage above the 
screens 
C. Long screens, sound 
absorbing ceiling 
D. Long screens wi th 
s ound absorbers on 
the inner side (part-
ly), sound absorbi ng 
ceiling. 
Fi gure 2 
Figure 2 shows the improvement in noise reduction obtai ne d 
in three steps. In C and D it was necessary to instal l light-
ing and forced ventilation in the enclosure. In all alterna-
tives the doors are hinged and provided wi th magne t i c l ocks, 
the door material is acrylic sheet. For sensitive products 
(not coffee) hygienic problems with porous absorber may occur. 
As a conclusion: P r actical so l utions for noise control a re 
seldom the optimal acousti c construction. With some system-
atic efforts and practical compromise s, the results may, 
however, be quite acceptable. 
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ST0JD.ll!MPNING AF DIESEL-GENERATORANLlllG 
Ole Clausen 
AS IKAS, Danmark 
I samarbejde med bl.a. B & W Holeby Diesel A/S er der 
projekteret og leveret st~jd~mpning til 8 stk. gene-
ratoranlreg til DSBs nye f~rger til Arhus-Kalundborg-
ruten. 
Fig. 1. Diesel-generator . 
Opgave n var at opna et middellydtrykniveau pa max. 
97 dB(A) malt pa pr~vestand i 1 meters afstand fra an-
lregget ved 80% belastning. Dette svarer til ea. 102 
dB(A) rnonteret i skib. 
Kildekortl~gning ved lydintensitetsma linger 
Til kortl~gning af st~judstralingen fra maskinen blev 
der anvendt lydintensitetsrna linger. Maskinens overflade 
blev indde lt i 756 felter, hvor der i hvert felt blev 
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foretaget en maling. Pa basis af disse r esultater kun-
ne de mest st0jende zoner fastlregges. I diagranunet 
fig. 2 er angivet resultatet af rnalingerne. 
Sao : J'W HOLEIY "•,.•n.- C•nStt Ty p• 6S28LH- '4E<LH> 
LYD"AltHC: Hllil "ASKHIEHS FORSr.DE, OYERSIDE OC JACSIDE, SA"T 011 TURIOLADER 
lyd•41 l n9er i rrekv •nso•,.•d•t: 281Hz: - 8kHz <• Ucroronaru . 12 ••> 
K&Jitd&to: 198<4 ltARTS 13 D.u.-navn: Sa 
•&h- rladt'ns i nu·n· .rrtkt- crrekt I % ar d•n tota. l t ud:nrilitdc l ydt rh k t 
rl•d• &rt&1 sitet:&.- nh.-ew 
n l ve&u 
di ,.. di ,... 
.. I pw ...-.2 I p W 8 18 12 14 16 19 
761 L 6 4 93. 2 9 5 .4 1.8 
762 . , 12 98 . 3 
''·" 
1.8 
763 • 768 
''· 9 
98. 7 3 . 9 
764 . 25 6 181. 7 '5.8 2 . 0 
765 L8'4 
"·' 
188.6 6. 0 
766 .$96 llll3. 4 182.' 10. 3 
767 l. 89 101. 3 ie•. e 13 ... 
768 • 922 l 00. 5 100. l 5. 4 
76' • 384 185. I 180. 9 6. 5 
770 . 87 180. 4 '9.8 
'·" 77 1 I. 84 '4 . 3 97.8 2. 6
772 2. 5 9 tee . ' 195 . I 16. ' 
773 t. 61 99 . 8 181. 8 8.8 
774 I. 79 , .. . 8 
''· 3 
2.8 
775 • 5 12 9? , 8 94.' I.' 776 • 486 181. 8 91.' 3.2 
777 • 691 
''· 4 
97 . 8 3.1 
778 5.88 92. 4 181. l 5.3 
l al\ 25.4 98. 7 112.8 let 
Fig. 2. Maleresultater i dB(A) (rnalefladenr. refere-
rer til delarealer) . 
Middellydtrykniveauet blev 1 meter fra rnaskinen bestemt 
til 
Lp,rnid = 99,3 dB(A) re 20 uPa 
Malet var altsa at reducere st0jniveauet rned ea. 3 dB. 
St0jdrempende tiltag 
Pa basis af lydkrav og krav orn uhindret adgang til an-
lreg blev en "tret pa"-lyddrernpningsrnodel anvendt. Det vil 
s ige tiltag integreret pa maskinen. 
F0lgende tiltag blev udf0rt: 
* 
* 
Motortop. 
Sarnlet inddrekning af topstykker og drivende. 
N0dvendig drernpning: Ca. 10 dB(A). 
Oliepumpe-dreksler. 
Udskiftning af letmetal-dreksler til staldreksler. 
N0dvendig drernpning: Ca. 10 dB(A). 
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* 0vrige da!ksler. 
Udskiftning af tyndplade-da!ksler til da!ksler af tyk-
kere materiale samt montering af stralingsformind-
skende beklredning pa udvendig side. 
N~dvendig da!mpning: Ca. 4 dB(A). 
For at opna tilstrrekkelige drernpningsva!rdier var det 
n~dvendigt, at alle tiltag blev monteret svingnings-
drempet pa maskinen. Endvidere blev der rnonteret lydab-
sorberende materiale i inddrekningen og de stralings-
formindskende bekla!dninger. 
Denne lydabsorbent blev specielt udviklet, idet kon-
ventionelle absorbenter (mineraluld-skurnplast) pa 
grund af brandkrav/olieopsugning ikke kunne anvendes . 
Der blev derfor anvendt en speciel dif fusionstret olie-
afvisende absorbent, se fig. 3. 
f 
a1FFUSIONSU. T 
RIVFAS T FOLIE 
STALPLAOE 
PERF ST! L?LAOE OLl[Af V •SE NDE 
.ET vtMONTERBAR HINERALULa- ABSORBENT 
.) 
'\ 
' 
Fig. 3. Olieafvisende motorrum-absorbent 
Afsluttende bella!rkninger 
Efter montage af de st~jdrempende tiltag blev kontrol-
st~jmaling pa pr~vestand foretaget, og fig. 4 angiver 
niveauerne f~r og efter st~jdrempning. 
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Elter st~JdCl'mpning 
Fer stejda!mpning 
~~~~ 
r.il · h~jde 1,4 m 
l!:!l hf J de 2.4 m 
e i hfjde 2.4 m 
Fig. 4. F0r/efter maling. 
,., 
dvs(AJ mid - 96.2 
dvs !Al mid - 99.0 
Efter montage i skib er lydtrykmalinger foretaget, og 
max.-niveau registreret til 101-102 dB(A) for 1 gene-
ratoranl~g i drift. 
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PROJEl<T INOM STENINDUSTRIN OCH MANUELLA GLASINDUSTRIN. 
Ef terhuggn;ng samt signing i sten och glas. 
Olle Backteman 
AS Backteman Acoustics, Li nvigen 24, 178 00 Eke r6, Sverige 
Inledn;ng 
Under 1984 - 85 har tre u tredningar, f;nans ierade av Ar-
betarskydds fonden i Sver;ge, genomf6rts i nom stenindustr;n 
samt in om glasindustrin . Ett projek t har avsett efterhugg-
ningsarbetsplatser, hir behand l as endast en del av pro-
Jektet som avser luf tljud, Vi brationer och Vi brationsdimp-
ning pi b ildhuggarmaskiner, och tvl projekt har omfattat 
lj udalstr;ng Vid slgn;ng med dimpade d ;amantslgkl ingor ; 
sten samt i manuellt t;llverkat kr;s tallglas . 
Bildhuggarmask;ner 
Lj ud- och Vibr ationsmi tn;ngar pi b;Jdhu ggarmaski ne rna Fr6h-
1 i c h & Klu pfe l t yp PM r esp Atlas Copco BHV-1 6 standard och 
med e x tra Vibra t; ons;so lering har utf6 rts under produk -
tionsmissig drif t Vid efterhuggning i gravvlrdar. 
Lj udmitningar·na pi Fri:ih l ic h & Klu pfel och BHV-1 6 visar att 
registrerade ljudtrycksnivAer overskr;der kri teriet f6r hor -
selskader; sk Vid osk yddat 6ra . Vi d ny tt jande av h6rselsk ydd 
under arbete med b; ldhuggarmask1nerna f i nne s eJ risk f6r 
h orselskada. Prov med utloppsljuddimpare pi mask , nerna visar 
att det hogfrekventa l judb idr aget reduceras, dock e j si at t 
h i:i rselskader i sk vi d osk yddat 6ra el im i neras. 
Ui brat i onsmitningarna Visar att dom i ner·ande Vibrationer , 
med hinsy n t ;l l v; brationskriterier, of ta uppstlr Vi d slag-
talsfre kvensen i slagr.ktni nge n l ings mask in oc h mejsel. 
t,,l ;br·at ;onsr1asti ghetsn;ule rna ;nom frekvens;nter vallet 6,3 -
1250 Hz i slagr.ktningen p i rnejs e l och mask i n i:ive r skri der 
<Ji d samtl;ga pro•Jade drifts.fall det av Arbetarsk yddsstyrel -
s en fi:iresl agn a grinsvirdet fi:ir 4 t i rnrnars dagl i Q e x pon er ;ng . 
Enl ; gt ASS fi:irslag t 11 1 a nvisn;ng kan en t; l llten dagl iQ 
e xponer . ngst i d, rned avseende pi vi b r at;oner ; rne j sel, vara 
ea 10 minuter· . Av en , t va r r.ktn ; nge n pi me,;se l n 6ver·skr· 1de s 
det fi:ireslagna 4 t,mmars grinsvirdet uisentl igt. Vibrat.on-
erna pi mask. nerna ; Jingsr ;kt ninge n v;sar att gene r e ll t kan 
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t; llltas e n dag l ;g blanda d h uggn;n g under· e a 3 0 m; n u te r f or 
bAda ma s k ;nerna. I t virr;ktn ; ngen p i mask; ner na ir r eg;stre-
rade v; brat ;oner visentl ;g t ligre in f6 res l a get grins virde. 
Ex tra v;brat ; ons;so l er;ng a v BHV-1 6 v;sar att v; brat;on sh as-
t ; ghetsn;vAn v; d slagtalsfrek vensen reduce r as med 2 - 3 dB, 
d v sea en fordubbt ; ng av t;11Aten e xponering. I frekvens-
omrAdet over· slagtal s frekvensen kan erhA l l es en redukt;on av 
ea 10 dB. 
Dimpade sAgkl ;ngor for kantsAgning ;nan sten;ndustrin 
Arbetsprocessen sAgn;ng ; gran;t och loss ten med diamant-
sAgkl inga inom sten;ndustr ; n a l strar ett mycket hogt 
bul ler som kan vara 95 - 115 dB(A ) vid manoverplats. De 
hoga l judtr ycksn; vlerna genereras i forsta hand av pltv;ng-
ade bo j svingn;ngar ; d ; aman tsAgkl ;ngans l ;v, s om i Sin tur 
effekt iv t avstrAlar starka ljudvAgor me d hogfrekve n t karak-
tir till produkt;onslokalerna. 
I en utredn;ng frAn 1975 konstater a de s att signing ; gran ;t 
med dimpad diamantsAgkl;nga och opt;ma l a parameterdata med-
forde i cke ho r selskadl i ga ljudtr ycksn ; vler vid mano ve rp lats 
samt dubbelt sA stor avverkn i ng per t;dsenhet. 
Syftet med denna utredn ; ng var att forse branschen med ett 
J imforbart under! ag for bedomn ; ng av pi marknaden for·ekomm-
ande dimpade d;amantsAgk l ingor for sAgn;ng ; gran; t och 
lossten. 
Beriknade ekvivalenta kontinuerl iga ljudtrycksn ;v ler/ medel-
arbetsdag v i sar att horselskader;skkr ; ter;et ej behover 
overskr;das Vid sAgn;ng ; 
gran;t med dimpad d;amant-
sAgk 1 i nga, se v; dstAende 
d;agr am. 
Avv erkn ; ngen har var i t 
50% s t or re under korn;ng 
av 1 iv s l ingd s proven med de 
d i mpade d ; amantsAgkl ;n gor na 
in v;d normalt n 7 ttjade 
s Agparamete r data. 
L;v s l i ngden f o r e n odimp a d 
d ; aman tsAgkl ; nga va r; e r a r 
norma lt mell a n 60 - 100 m2 
M•M..,.,·ptat• 
2.D • av.U.nd vlnkel,.&U. kl Ing• 
Lp dB re 1 20 ~P• 1 okhvb•rid 
110 
IDS 
100 
95 
llO 
85 
80 
75 
Ut f orda 1 i v s l i ngds pr ov med 70 ··· -. 
d ampade d; ama n t s Agk 1 i ngor· 5 5 \\ f or g r a ni t v ; s a r a tt l iv s - ~ .. 
l in gde n nor· ma l t i r ; n om "0 31 . s 125 &oo 21< 81< 31.51< 
i nterva llet 7 0 - 80 m2 . '3 250 11< "" 11il< 
Me d di mpade d ;amant s Ag kl ;ngor erhAlles ej kort are 1 ; vsling d 
i n med o d i mpade s t andards Ag kl ;ngor . Hogre ; nkop s p r ;s for de 
dampa de d;amantsagkl ;n go rn a medf 6 r dock nlgo t hogre avve r k-
n i ngskos t nad/m2 . 
De t b6r plpe k as a tt de t ka n f orekomma ea 3 dB : s n; v l dif fe r -
ens er· , ; nom ur h6r s el skades7 n p• .. rnk t dom;ner-ande oktavba.n d , 
mellan 1 ; kvir-di ga dimp ade d iamants l gk l ; ngor- f rln samma le ve-
r·an tor· . 
L.j udmi t n i nga.r pA dimpad e- k 1 ; ngor under· k orn i ng a.v 1 ; vs.-
1 i ngdsproven . nd , ke rar a tt ljudgener e r;ngen kan 6k a n l got 
unde r· den f6rsta f or s l i tn ' ngsper· ; o de n •'.20 - 25% ne ds l i tn i ng.i 
f C.r att d?.r- e ft e r minska v . d o:a 5 0 / ; f t. ~· sl , tn ; ng . D~ s~.gk l ; n g-
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an .§_r na.st.;.n utsJ;ten S/ nes ljudtr7cksn ;V ~.er na 6ka dr·as.t;skt. 
Betraffande to t albed6mn . ng au utredn;ngen ;ngAende dampa-
de d;ama.ntsAgkJ,ngor, for· kantsAgn;ng; gran.t, kan konsta-
teras att sk 1 l lnaden j pr· ; s ar· vasentl ;gt stor·re an ski J lna-
derna ; avverkning oc h utstrAlade lj ud t r yck s n ivAer . 
Kl i ngk ostnaden/ m2 avverk ad sten bl i r f or de bast a k J ; ngor·na 
75: 00 - 85:00 kronor. Total t sett s ynes BTC, D;amant Boart 
och Diamant -D kl i ngorna vara nAgot bittre an ovriga kl ;ngor . 
Sign i ng i lossten ( Ekebergsmarmor, blandskalkst en Gl och 
rod Jimtlan dska lksten ) Visar att de l judtrycksniv ler som 
genereras u;d genomsign ing med dimpad d;aman tsAgk l 1nga au 
losstenssk iVor, for en medelarbetsdag, eJ medfor 6uerskr id-
ande au kr; terie for h6rselskade-
r;sk, se v;dstlende d iagram. 
Det bo r pApekas att u;d sAg-
n ;n g ; lossten med angivna 
sAgparameterdata har tre au 
de dimpade kl ; ngorna, Diamant 
Boart, Diamant-D och Dimas 
medf6rt e n oacceptabel sn;tt -
y ta Vid genomslgn ; ng au rod 
Jarnttandskalksten med bords-
rnatningshast;gheten 2,5 m/ 
minut. En ligre bords-
matn ingshast;ghet rnAste an-
vindas for dessa kl ingor . 
Sk;llnaderna; l judu tst rt<.l-
ning v; d sAgn;ng ; Jossten 
med de ol ;ka fabrikaten av 
darnpade diamantsAgkl ingor ir 
relat;ut smA. 
ICAL.ICWC8£. 2 t I 
-- We,..or 20.,. 
---- Ola~akalhehn 30,.. 
•• • • ••• Rad J& .. \hr,d•kalkehn 30 -
- ---· Xr l \•rl • hareal•had.rl~ > II \l~••r 
ant UH 1H 01 11 
lp d9 r•I 20 uPa I aikt......taa.ncl 
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15 
90 
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DO 
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!50 3t .5 t25 liOO 
GJ 2SO 11\ 
2k 
Den visentl igast e sk;llnaden ir, som auen konstaterades f6r 
gran1 tkl ;ngorna, priset f6r de ol i ka fabr ; kate n. Ligsta 
pr ;s ar 1.500:-/ styck och hogs.ta. priS ar 2.850:-/ styck . 
Planerat genomforande au l ivslangdsp rov med de dampade d ;a-
mantsAgk l i ngor na h ar e ,; var it mo j 1 i gt att genomf6ra p.i 
grund av att Vi eJ kunnat f ;nn a nAgot stenfi:iretag som kunde 
stil Ja upp med produkt;on sk6rn; ng for l ;uslangdsproven. 
Dampade s.igkl ; ngor for manuelt sAgning inom glasbruken 
Prov med odampade och dampade, osegmenterade ( otandade, kon-
t.nuerl igt segment r•Jnt k l ;ngans per; fer ;) c•ch segmenterade 
<tandade > d;amantslgk l ingor har utf6rts under 1984 - 85 . 
Huvuds7ftet har var; t att f6r de man uell a glasbruken s6ka 
faststal la Vi lka redukt ; oner au lJudtr y cksn;vAer som kan 
uppn.~s med o l ;ka l._;u dd2".mpade d ; amantsAgkl ingor jamf 6relse 
med standardslgkl i ngor. Re dovis& prakt;ska erfarenheter 
frAn signing med dampade kl ; ngor samt s6ka faststil la limp -
1 iga parameterdata f6r lagsta ljudgenerering resp bista au-
v erknirrg . Dessutom h.;<.r· pr·ov utforts f6r att bestamma g l as. -
produktens ; nverkan pi ljudutstrlln;ngen. 
tJi d ·:.Agn; ng av gl asproduk ter med d, amarrts.igk l i ngor genereras. 
mycket hog.;<. l,, udtr 7cksn;vAer f rekvensomrldet 6ver· 500 Hz. 
Ur h6rse1skadesynpunkt ar mest besvirande frek v ensomrAde 
4000 - 16000 Hz. 
Matni ng av l j udtr ycksn ;vler v;d operati:irens h6gra och vans-
tra 6ra, auverkn;ng samt ma tn ; ngskraft har utforts u; d sAg-
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n;ng med c.J ;ka sp;ndeluarvtal ;nom ;nterual let 1200 - 3400 
varu/m;nut. 
Mitresultaten u;sar att lJudtrycksniuAerna ;nom hiigfrekvens-
omrAdet minskar visentl igt dA sAgn;ng utf6res med en 
dampad diamantsAgkl inga. 
V;d anvindande au dampade d;amantsAgkl ;ngor for sAgn ; ng 
ol i k a typer au gl asproduk ter er·hA 11 es en reduk t; on au l J ud-
tryck sn i vAerna med ea 10 dB inom det ur hiirselskadesynp unk t 
mest besvirande frekvensomrAdet 4000 - 16000 Hz. Med antag-
andet att verk l iQ effektiv t;d med sAgn ;ng/arbetsdag eJ ar 
lingre an 1 - 2 timmar kan man pAstA att det u; d anvandande 
au dampade sAgkl ;ngor e ,; alstras hiirse lskadl ;gt bul ler. 
Au lJudmatresultaten samt au maskinfabr;kanternas rekommen-
dat ioner framglr att signing i glasprodukter med d;amantsAg-
kl ingor, diameter 300 - 350 mm biir utfiiras u;d hiigst ett 
Spindelvarutal au 2000 varu/minut . Signing med ouannamnda 
uar·vtal orsakar ~iasentl;gt lagre bulleralstnng an vad som 
genereras Vid sp;ndeluarvtal pi 3400 varv/ mi nut. 
Sk ; llnaden ; reg; strerad ljudn;uA kan uara ea 5 - 10 d8 (A). 
Det biir ocksA plt.pekas att automatsAgar for· kl ingdiametrar 
300 - 400 mm kors med ett fast spindeluarvtal au 2000 r / m. 
Produkt;onsmassigt medfiir, f6r Uissa nytt J ade kl ;ngor, ett 
Jigre spindelvar u tal en nAgot m;nskad produktivitet. Hinsyn 
bii r auen tas t i l l anvind matn ;ngskraft under slgn;ng, var -
v;d produkt;v;tet anges som avve rk ad glasyta per t;dsenhet 
och per matn;ngskraft. 
SAgn;ng med lAgt sp;ndeluarutal < 2000 varv/m;nut medfiir en 
nAgot f;nare sn;tt 7 ta och m;ndre kantutslag an s igning med 
hiiga sp;ndelvar v tal 3400 varv/m;nut. Sannol ikt bl ;r- l ;•p:.-
lingden pi kl ingor-na nAgot kortare v;d signing med h iiga 
sp;ndeluarutal . 
Kl ;ngor som ha r diamantsegment med stiirre d;amantkornstor--
l ek 50/80 mesh orsakar hiigre ljudgenerer-;ng in kl ;ngor med 
segment med m;ndre kornst orl ek 80/100 mesh, Uid samma d;a-
ma ntkoncentrat;on. Bindemedlets ;nu er-kan pi ljudgenerering 
och produkti u1 tet har- eJ ku nn at faststallas . V;d hog d;a-
man tkonce ntrat ;on 1 ,32 c arat/cm3 s_ynes segmenten ha 
en tendens t;ll att sat ta ;gen s;g och forlor a produkt;v;-
tet samt medfiira en iikad l j udgenerer-ing. 
Ljudutstrlln;ngen frln den s lgade gl asprodukten kan Uid sig-
n i ng med dimpad d;amantsAgkl inga ; t unnv .3.gg;g pr·odukt 
<< 10mm tjocklek ) me df 6ra en hoJninQ au de hbgfrekuen ta 
ljudtrycksn;u le rna med ea 2 dB. V;d sAgn1ng i homogent och 
tjock ar e glas synes eJ ljudutstrlln;ngen fr!n pr-odukten ha 
nAgon betydelse for reg;strerade lJudtr-ycksn ivler . 
Nigon mar-kant skillnad i uppn!dd avverkn .ng mel lan odampade 
c•ch damp a.de di a.man t sA9k l i ngor synes e.; . DA sAgn i ng ·:.k er· 
homogent tJockt glas bl ir- dock avverkn1ngen, rned i projekt-
et nyttJade osegmente r ade k l ingor- rn;ndre in d! s!gn;ng sker 
med s egmenterade kl 1ngor . 
Basta alter·nat;v .av dampad, s.egmente r.ad d;amantstc.gkl .nga 
med avseende pA ljudgenerer;ng och produktivi tet s ynes en-
119t utf6rda provk6rningar uara fOIJande : 
Diamant Boart 350 mm Kar lebo 
Ty r·o l it 3 5(1 mm 
W.n ter- 350 mm 01 lox AB 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Axial fans in cooling towers are often one of the predomi-
nant noise sources in industrial plants. Their ability to 
provide a sufficient cooling power is essential since a 
reduced cooling will reduce the efficiency of the plant. 
If a noise reduction programme has to be done then the fol-
lowing three possibilities exist. 
a) Installation of traditional absorption silencers both 
on the suction and on the pressure side. Addition of 
extra fan units to compensate for the pressure drop 
caused by the silencers. 
b) Use of another cooling concept or total replacement of 
the cooling tower . 
c) Reduction of the blade speed and compensation for the 
reduced air flow by means of more efficient blades. 
This paper describes a case, where the last solution has 
been applied. 
2. THEORY 
Measured in the atmosphere at o0 c it can be shown that the 
total sound power level can be expressed as (1): 
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w 
D 
where 
w : 
B : 
DR: 
u : 
Dt: 
c 
R : 
s. s · lo-12 
Dt + 2(0.37 
B ' DR ' D ' u6 
C/4) R-0. 2 
Radiated sound power (Watt) 
Number of blades 
Diameter of the impeller (m) 
Tip speed of the fan (m/s) 
( l) 
( 2) 
Blade trailing edge thickness at the rms radius of 
the blade (m) 
Chord length of the blade (m) 
Reynolds number based upon the chord length and air 
velocity parallel to the wing surface at the rms 
radius of the blade . 
RMS radius 
low. 
DR/2 is valid for both blade types listed be-
Formula (1) is based upon the theory for the thickness of a 
turbulent boundary layer on both the pressure side and the 
suction side of the wing. The noise is generated in the wake 
behind the trailing edge. 
3. PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
Formula (1) has been applied, when considering replacement 
of a set of blades on an axial cooling tower fan. A sketch 
of the blade of the old and the new impeller is shown below. 
St0jsvag konstruktion St0jende vinge 
Kanalvaag 
Vertical sketch showing the old and new impeller. 
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The main data and measurement results are shown in the table 
below: 
I Old impeller I New impeller I 
!Blade type 
I 
Aerex ASD 
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I Stork Hengelol 
I VPFT I 
ILw, measured 118 dB(lin) I 114 dB(lin) I 
ILw, predicted I 115 dB(lin) I 112 dB(lin) I 
--------------------------------------------------
1 LwA • measured I 108 dB(A) 99 dB(A) 
--------------------------------------------------
1 Volume flow, Q I 163 rn3 /s I 163 m3 /s 
--------------------------------------------------
1 Static pressure, PTI 176 Pa I 184 Pa 
!Rotational frequen.I 302 rpm 197 rpm I 
---------------------------------------------------
1 Diameter 3.96 m 3.96 m I 
!Chord length of tip! 0.19 m 0.42 m 
!Number of blades I 6 8 I 
---------------------------------------------------
!Trailing edge 
!blade thickness ' I I 40 nun 14 nun I 
---------------------------------------------------
!Tip speed 62 m/s 41 m/s 
' !Pitch angle 
!Blade area 0.45 m2 0.99 m2 
Main data and measurement results. 
As can be seen from the main data and measurement results 
the predicted value of Lw has a tendency to be lower than 
the measured figure. No obvious explanation can be given for 
this discrepancy but the deviation may be caused by the 
uncertainty in the thickness of the make. In the actual case 
the calculated thickness was totally dominated by the trail-
ing edge thickness, whereas the contribution from the turbu-
l ent boundary layer was only a few millimetres. In reality 
the turbulent boundary layer may have had a larger thickness 
giving a smaller deviation between the predicted and meas-
ured value of Lw· 
4. DISCUSSION 
Another reason why the measured value of Lw was higher than 
the one predicted could be the effect of camber which was 
22°. In this case the noise level increases more than can 
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be analytically expressed because of the large increase of 
the wake caused by separation along the suction side of the 
wing surface. 
For the new impeller the camber angle was 10° and since the 
lower limit for suction side separation lies around 20° no 
unwanted separation occurs in this case. 
An attempt to predict the A-weighted sound power level LwA 
has been made but the result of this prediction did not 
coincide with the measured value. An explanation of this 
deviation may be that the rotational frequency of the fan 
was so small compared with normal axial fans that the tradi-
tional methods for predicting the A-weighted level did not 
apply. 
The qualitative reason for the obtained A-weighted noise 
reduction of 9 dB is the:cefore the well known fact that a 
slower speed primarily reduces the high frequency components 
of the spectrum and hence also the A-weighted sound power 
level. 
Sketch of the new impeller, see from above. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The A-weighted sound level is by far the most widely used 
ob j ective measure of noise. For the majority of noise sour-
ces , there is a fair correlation between A-weighted sound 
l evel and annoyance . Only minor corrections of the A-weight-
ed levels are needed, if, for instance, the noise contains 
pure tones or is i mpulsive . 
If the noise contains cons iderabl e energy i n the low audio 
freque ncy region 20-125 Hz, the correlation breaks down. 
Countless case stories have told about nuisances from power 
plants, compressors and ventil ating systems at pla ces where 
the A-weighted levels were low and all restrictions wer e 
observed. 
Problems also exi st at infrasonic frequencies . Several inve-
s tigations have shown that infrasound may a ffect peopl e. The 
first articles that discussed this appeared in the mid 
sixties a nd they suggest ed physiological effects and effects 
on task performance from even very low levels of infrasound. 
Later on , these effects have proven to be exaggerated and it 
is now belie ved that the nuisances from infrasound derive 
from the fact that humans can hear infrasound when the sound 
pressure level is sufficiently high. 
The fo llowing describes results from loudness and annoyance 
experiments at low and infrasonic frequencies . The possibi-
lity of deriving new weighting curves for these frequencies 
is discussed . Emphasis is made o n the special infr asonic 
weighting c urves G1 and G2 [1 ). 
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LOUDNESS EXPERIMENTS 
Curves of equal loudness were determined for pure tones in 
the frequency range 2-63 Hz using the method of maximum 
likelihood [2). The results are given in Figure 1 together 
with a threshold curve based on recent data given in the 
l iterature. 
From the threshold curve it is seen that the lower the 
frequency , the greater the sound pressure level must be in 
order to make the tone audible. It is worth noting that the 
curves go down to at least 2 Hz. The widely accepted l imit 
of audibility around 20 Hz does not exist, although the tonal 
character of the sound disappears below this frequency. 
It is also seen that the curves are much closer in the 
infrasonic region than at audio frequencies . For example, 
the distance between the 20 and the 80 phon curves has 
decreased from 60 dB at 1 kHz to approximately 16 dB at 8 Hz. 
Consequently, infrasound only a few dB above the hearing 
threshold will seem l oud and possibly annoying. It is also 
possi ble to explain the fact that a small change i n the 
infrapound content of a complex sound is abl e to change the 
loudness considerably. 
Sound pressure level 
[dB re 20 µPa] 
140 ~-~~~~~~-~-----,----,----,..---r---r----, 
Q'---~"'--~-'-~-'-~-'-~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
16 315 63 125 250 500 1000 2 4 B 
Frequency [Hz] 
Figure 1 . Curves of equal loudness . Vertical bars i ndicate 
±1 standard error of mean . The threshold curve is based on 
four recent studies. 
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ANNOYANCE EXPERIMENTS 
The loudness curves were determined through direct compari-
sons between two short tones. A similar procedure is not 
possible when determining curves o f equal annoyance, as it 
is believed that t he duration of the stimuli must be much 
longer in order to obtain a proper assessment of the annoy-
ance. Therefore, an indirect method was used. After being 
exposed to a stimulus for 15 minutes, subjects rated the 
annoyance on a 150 mm scale, of which the ends were labelled 
"not at all annoying" a nd "very annoying" . From these ra-
tings, curves of equal annoyance were determined [3] (not 
shown) . 
The equal annoyance curves are very similar to the equal 
loudness curves, and the results seem to indicate t hat the 
annoyance from infrasound is closely related to the loudness 
of the sound. As the loudness curves are determined with the 
best accuracy, they will be referred to i n the following. 
WEIGHTING CURVES FOR LOW AUDIO FREQUENCIES 
Our annoyance experiments included exposures to 1 kHz noise 
bands and to pure tones and noise bands at 31.5 Hz. These 
frequencies are in the range supposed to be covered by the A 
curve. Figure 2 shows annoyance rating versus A-weighted 
sound level for these frequencies. It is clearly seen that 
the annoyance from 31.5 Hz {unfilled circles) does not 
follow the same line as the an noyance from 1 kHz {filled 
circles). The annoyance from 31.5 Hz rises much steeper than 
that from 1 kHz. The two regression lines intersect at 
approximately 45 dB. 
1 so --.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--, 
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Figure 2. Annoyance rating versus A- wei ghted sound level. 
Filled circles represent mean values for 1 kHz exposures: 
Unfilled circles represent mean values at 31 .5 Hz. The l ines 
are regres sion lines (r 2 =0.97 for the filled circles, 0.99 
for the unfil l ed) . 
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The origin of the A curve explains this. The A curve is 
approximately the reciprocal of the 40 phon curve . Assuminq 
a close relationship between loudness and annoyance, then A-
weighted levels will reflect the annoyance of noise with 
levels around 40 phon . For low frequencies at levels well 
bel ow 40 phon the annoyance is expected to be lower t han 
that predicted by the A-wei ghted level . At levels much above 
40 phon, the annoyance is expected to be higher than that 
predicted by the A-weighted level. This is exactly what is 
seen in Figure 2. 
Originally, the intention was that the A curve should be 
used only at levels around 40 phon , while the B and C curves 
should be used at higher levels. This procedure is almost 
never used in real life and that is most probably the reason 
why it has been so difficult to obtain a good correlation 
between objective measures· and subjective ratings for noises 
containing considerable low frequency energy . 
WEIGHT I NG CURVES FOR INFRASONIC FREQUENCIES 
The A curve is not intended to cover the infrasonic frequen -
cy range and frequencies below 20 Hz are only transferred 
through the A filter due to the finite slope of the filter 
low frequency cut- off . When the sound level of infrasound is 
measured with a commercial A-weighting sound level meter , 
the obtained values will be low - and they will depend on the 
particular sound level meter since the tolerances of the A 
curve are large at these frequencies. Consequently, it has 
no meaning to refer to the A-weighted level of noise having 
a significant content of infrasound. 
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Figure 3. Annoyance rating versus G1-weighted i nfrasound 
level. Filled circles represent mean values for all infraso-
nic e xposures in our experiments. The line is a regression 
line (r 2 =0. 93). 
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It is seen f rom Figure 1 that the loudness curves are almost 
parallel in the infrasonic region . Therefore, it may be 
possible to develope a weighting curve s uitable for measu-
r i ng l oudness and annoyance of infrasound . The mean slope of 
t he curve s are approximately 12 dB per octave. A weighting 
c urve wi th this s lope and restr icted to t he frequency range 
1-20 Hz is proposed by ISO and named the G1 curve. A weight-
ing curve for t he same frequency range but with a slope of 6 
dB per octave is named t he G2 curve [ 1]. Hav ing the slope o f 
the equal loudness curves in mind, one would expect the G1 
curve to give a fa ir indicat ion of the loudness a nd annoyance 
associated with infrasound . 
In Figure 3 mean annoyance rating is shown versus G1 - weight-
ed infrasound leve l for all infrasonic exposures from our 
experiments. The figure shows a very close linear relation-
ship (coefficient o f correlation r 2 =0 . 93). 
Fi gure 4 shows t he same results vers us the G2-weighted 
i nfrasound level. Here r 2=0 .7 7 and i t is clearly i llustrated 
that the G2 curve provides a measure of the a nnoyance that 
is much inferior to that of the G1 curve . 
Figure 3 showed a good correlat i on between G1-weighted 
infrasound levels and annoyance rating. Thus, if a " o n e -
f igure " measurement i s wanted for infrasound, the G1 curve 
might be a good choi ce. However, t h is curve provides a 
frequency weighting only and G1-weighted levels do not re-
flect the fact t hat the annoyance incre ases steeply above 
the threshold. Thus, the conve r sion shown in Figure 5 may be 
useful . For a given G1 -weighted infrasound leve l i t can be 
read which A-weighted leve l that causes the same rating of 
annoyance. 
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Figure 4 . Annoyance rating versus G2-we i ghted i n f rasound 
level . Filled circles represent mean value s for a l l infra-
sonic exposures in our experiments . The line is a regression 
line (r 2 =0. 77) . 
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CONCLUSION 
The proposed ISO G1 weighting curve provides an objective 
measure that correlates very well with subjective annoyance 
ratings for infrasonic frequencies . Values obtained with the 
proposed G2 weighting curve do not correlate as well. 
Because of the low dynamic range of the ear at infrasonic 
frequencies, care should be taking when evaluating G1-
weighted levels . The numerical values should not be directly 
compared to A-weighted levels. 
Low audio frequencies are not covered by the proposed G-
weighting curves and they are insufficiently covered by the 
A curve. A possible solution may be the originally intended 
level dependent use of the A, B and C curves. Further re-
search is needed in this area. 
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Figure 5 . Convers ion of G1-weighted infrasound level to the 
A-weighted level of an audio frequency noise that causes the 
same rating of annoyance . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of developing a model describing differences in timbre be-
tween l oudspeakers, is twofold: 
1. To convey to the loudspeaker manufacturer an 'ins trument' use ful in 
development and qual ity t asts . 
2 . To gain i nsight in the basis of the hearing mechanism with respect 
to evaluation of sound sources in rooms. 
The model presented in t his paper is i ntended as a f i rst order approxi-
mation . Research i s continued in order to increase the ' goodness of fit' 
and ut i lity in other areas of electroacoustics. The results used in ve-
rifica t ion of the model or i gi nate from a research pro ject dealing with 
different aspects of lis tening tests on loudspeaker s . 
THEORY 
Timbre is a mul tidimensional attribute of sound according to the defini-
tion given by the Ameri can Standards Associ a tion [ 1] . However, r esearch 
has shown that 3 pr incipal dimensions are adequate in describing timbre. 
Different aspects o f the stimul us spectrum have been found to be highly 
corr e l a t ed with the most important dimensions in the reduced t imbre 
space : 
Plomp [2] describes an experiment where the subjects judged dif fer -
ences in t imbre between s ingle tones from mus ical ins truments. He found 
the subjec t ive r esu l ts to be correla ted (r = 0. 85) with the objective 
di f ferences found by : 
D .. = (~ IL . - L . 1 2] ~ ( 1) l J n= 1 i ,n J,n 
wher e 
1 54 
D.. = difference in 1/3 octave s pec t r um between tones i and J 
lj 
L. =sound pressure level of tone i in 1/3 octave n i,n 
m number of 1/3 octaves. 
2 Staffeld t [4] found that two loudspeaker systems ar e j udged to have 
e qual timbr e, if thei r 1/3 octave s pectra , measured at t he entrance of 
the list ener ' s ear canal wi t h pink noise, are equal. Th i s result was 
found in listening tests using broad band noise, speech and music. 
3 Von Bismark [3] f ound the verbal attribu te 'sharpness ' to be highly 
corre l ated with timbre. He has shown t hat the sharpness of narrow band 
(1/3 oct.) noise , compared to a noise band with fixed cen tre freque ncy 
1 kHz, i s increasing with the centre fr equency of the noise band . 
The resul t s of Plomp and Staffeldt indicate t ha t di f ferences in the 1/ 3 
octave spectrum calculated according to (1 ) are adequate i n describing 
differences in timbre between l oudspeakers . 
Von Bismark's results indi cate that some kind of weighting function , em-
phasizing differences in the upper part of the spect r um , s hould be in-
cluded in the model. 
Another effect to be considered is masking. The effects of masking mean 
that the spectral parts of the steady-state spectrum , having a negative 
slope, shoul d be emphasized. If t he long time average spectrum of apiece 
of music is investigated i t is revealed that the upper (high frequency ) 
part of the spec trum has nega tive s lope. 
It i s noted that the results of Bismark are not due to masking effects. 
Thus two results exist indicat ing t hat differences i n SPL i n cer tain 
parts oF the s pectrum have a major influence on the perce ived dif ference 
in timbre . 
Thus the fol lowing revised version of ( 1 ) i s suggested as an objec t ive 
meas ure of differences in t imbre bet ween loudspeaker s . 
t.T . . =(EJL. -L. JP) 11 P lJ n: 1 i,n J ,n (2) 
where 
t.T. lj 
L . i,n 
m 
p 
= 
= 
= 
= 
difference in t imbre between loudspeakers i and j 
s ound pressure level in 1/3 octave n, of the long- time average 
stimulus spectrum, meas ured at the list ening position (see de-
finition of m) 
number of r e l evant 1/3 octaves (stimulus dependent ) 
variable. 
The 1/3 octave SPL 's are measured at the listening position (no subject 
present) in the listening room wi th an omnidirectional microphone . 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
The listening t es ts were conducted i n a listening room buil t in accord-
ance with the IEC recommendation [ 5 ]. The experimental set-up comprised 
four mono loudspeakers with individual amplifiers, a tape recorder and 
a subjec t-controll ed switchi ng sys t em. The stimuli inc luded speech and 
three pieces of mus i c . Five subjec t s par tic ipated judging the l oudspeak-
ers with respec t to t imbre on l y . The pr ocedur e paired comparisons wi th 
stating of a preference was used to record the subject answer s . All sub-
jects made one replicat ion of the exper iment . 
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RESU LTS 
In order to reveal subjectively important dimensions the r esu l ts were 
analysed by multidimensional scal ing technique . 
Two principal dimensions were found. Dimension 1 was shown to be corre-
lated with differences in SPL in 1/3 octaves from spectral parts with 
negative s l ope . Onl y these 1/3 octaves were used in calculation of 6Tij· 
The subjective results were found as the differences in the normalized 
scor es for each pair of loudspeakers. The subject-averaged results were 
used in calcu l ation of the corre l ation coefficients . The correlation as 
a funct i on of p was calculated f or each stimulus separately. The re-
sults ar e shown i n Fig . 1. 
DISCUSS ION 
The importance of spectral parts having a negative slope, indicates tha t 
masking effects should be included in the model. However, the major por-
t i on of r elevant 1/ 3 octaves were found in the upper part of the spec-
trum, confirming von Bismark's results. 
The stationarity in SPL as a function of time di ffered strongly for the 
stimuli used . However, the results obtained indicate tha t the l ong-time 
average spectrum (time constan t equal to du ration of the stimulus) i s 
adequate for describing timbre even for strongly time varying stimuli. 
Thus the results found by Sta f feldt are con firmed. 
The high correlation coeffici ents shown in Fig. 1 clearly show tha t the 
model ( 2 ) gives a firm foundat i on for further research. Subjects to be 
covered i nclude 
a) t he use of 1/3 octaves as appr oximation of the critica l bandwidth . 
Results found by Green et al. (6) have shown t hat some kind of cross-
ta l k be tween adjacent c r i tical bands influences the perception of level 
changes . 
b ) The integration time i nvol ved in timbre percep t ion. The res ul ts found 
by Sta f f eldt are on l y preliminary and furthe r r esearch is needed. 
c) Dependence of the model on experimental procedure used in the listen-
i ng tes ts and stimuli . Results of other experiments indi ca te that the mo-
del i s capabale of revelaing small differences between t he l oudspeakers . 
Thus the procedure and stimuli must be abl e to reveal these differences. 
As the l ast part of an experiment, the subjects ranked t he stimul i with 
respec t to ability to r eveal diff e r ences between the l oudspeakers. An i -
dentica l ranking i s found i f the stimuli are ranked according to the 
maximal correlation coefficient obtained . 
d) The impo rtance of von Bismark ' s results and masking ef fects . The ob-
t ained results indi cat e t hat both are i mportan t, however, no fi r mconc l u-
s ion coul d be made with r espec t to the relative importance. 
e) The impor t ance of measuring the s pectrum a t the entrance of the ear 
canal. The r esults obtained give ev idence t o the simple measur ing pro-
cedur e used in this experiment. However, the r esolut ion reached in the 
final model determines t he accuracy needed i n the measurement s . 
CONCLUSI ON 
A model wh i ch descr i bes di fferences i n t imbre between loudspeaker s has 
been devel oped . MOS ana l yses s how tha t SPL differences in 1/3 octaves , 
found in spec tral parts wi th nega t ive s lope , are principal For t he per-
ceived differences i n t i mbre . The long- t ime aver age 1/3 oc t ave stimulus 
spec t r um is found to be adequate in des cribing timbre for time- varying 
s timul i such as speech and music . The 1/3 octave s pectrum i s measured at 
the listening position i n t he l istening r oom, with time constant equal 
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to duration of stimu lu s . The goodness of fit for the model i s found to 
be dependent of resolu tion in experimental procedure and s timuli used in 
the experiment. For the optimal stimuli and experimental procedure a 
correlation coef fi cient of 0.9 was reached. 
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Investigations of Helmholtz resonators 
Wilhelm L~chst~er, Institute of Physics, University of Oslo, 
P.O.Box 1048 Blindern, Oslo 3, Norway. 
At Institute of Physics, University of Oslo, there is an old collection 
of 19 Helmholtz resonators. The resonance "frequencies" are given in 
musical terms (SOL) and not as frequency in Hz. It seems that some 
of the resonators have been tuned to certain musical notes. 
Resonators like those were the frequency analysers to that time. 
It may be of interest to investigate this equipment with the facili-
ties of our time. 
The cavities of the resonators are approximately spheres, the volumes 
of which were determined by filling with water. Each sphere has an 
opening {sound opening) for exposing the volume to the sound, and a 
small opening with a short "tap" intended for listening (listening 
opening). 
The resonance frequencies were observed both by l istening, connecting 
a stethoscope to the listening opening, and with a microphone (1/4") 
connected to the listening opening by a short rubber tube. All 
measurements were made under free field conditions. The diameters of 
the sound openings is d. There is some uncertainty in measuring the 
geometrical length of the sound opening, as the connection to the 
sphere is rather curved. In any case it is less than 10 mm. 
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The resonance frequency f
0 
of a Helmholtz resonator is usually given 
by 
w 
0 
2nf 
0 
Here S i s the area of the sound opening, V the voume of the cavity and 
l' the corrected length of the sound opening. The velocity of sound 
is c. 
Here all quantities except l' can be measured. The values of 1 1 are 
calculated from the formula above. 
Some examples are given in the table. 
List Mic . Mic. ± 3dB 
3 V/cm d/cm l/cm f /H7 f /H7 l'/cm Q 
2065 3,9 0,8 194 196 ""4,49 l"-'33 
2 250 1 '75 0. 1 448 445 rv1 ,45 tv25 
3 24 1, 2 0,9 1260 1245 ,v0,91 IV20 
Velocity of sound c 343 m/s 
Conclusion: 1) The use of Helmholtz resonators as frequency standards 
is very much dependent on the corrected value l' of the sound opening . 
2) To obtain the results about frequency distribution in sound 
"the old men" must have been very clever in observation. 
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ST~RNINGSUPPLEVELSE AV 
LAGFREKVENT BULLER 
01 le Backteman 
AB Backteman Acoust;cs , L ; nvigen 24, 178 00 Ekero 
Bakgrund 
Under de senaste 20 Aren har en mAngfa ld unde rsokn ; ngar gen-
omfor ts och resu lta t frAn ett flertal utredn;ngar har publ ,-
cerats auseende minn;skors och dJurs plverkan av ;nfraljud. 
De flesta Jedande forskarna in om ;nfral j udsomrldet och det 
samlade forskn;ngsunderlaget u ;sar att enbart ;nfraljud ;nte 
utgor nAgot uppenbart, d ; rekt problem for minn;skan. Det 
forekommer dock enstaka ;nd;v;der, som verkar var a overkans-
1 ; ga ,; relation t ; ll nor maJ;nd;u ; de r1 , fc•r llgfrekventa 
stc• rn; ngar. 
V;d kc•nfer·ensen "Lc••A! frequenc.Y no ;se and hear;ng" ; Aalborg 
Da nmark under 1980 framfo rdes frAn f l ertalet forskare att 
de t h;tt; Jl s forekomm;t en alltfor· l ;ten fc•rskn;ng betriff-
ande s t6 rn ;ngar och storn;ngsuppleuelser orsaka t au l lg-
f rekuent, ho rbar t buller ;nom f rekvensomrAdet 20 - 100 Hz, 
som i a 11 tfor 1; ten g r· ad k an ; nd; k er· as genom ma tn i ng au den 
A-vagda ljudn;vAn (d8 (A)) , Man vc-.r relat;vt 6vertygade om 
a tt min n ;skan, u;d klagomll pA hogt ;nfraljudsbu l ler ofta 
; uerkl ;gheten besv iras av lAgfrekuenta bu llerstorn;ngar. 
Detta ver;f;er·as ock sA t 7·dl ;gt au a.tt mAnga foredr ag be-
handlade problemet l Agfrekuent ljud (( 200 Hz) och ej en-
bar· t ;nfral jud u;d konferensen "Low frequency no;se 8< v ; b-
r·a.t.on"; London 1 9 85. 
LAgfr·ek •Jent."'- bullerstorn; ngar ha r· bJ;u;t allt uanl;gare 
bide ; arbets.l ; u , ; h emmil ._16n och pA fr;t;den och har under 
l!ng tid ;rite •Jp pmirksa.mmats; t;llr·icklig t hog gr·ad . Mit-
tekn;skt har· det ej heller funn ;ts l impl;ga och anvandb<i.ra 
bedomn ; ngsgrun der f6r· l Agfrek vent bu l J er ; nom frek vensomr!-
de t 20 - 100 Hz. 
Inledn ; ng 
Sedan 1980 ha r en l ;tteraturs6kn . ng avseende ; nf r a lj u d be-
dr;u; ts au IFM Aku st, kbyrln AB ( Olle Backtema n) pA uppdr ag 
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av F6rsvarets Materielverk, FMV:Radio Ckontaktperson Bd;r 
Gunnar Blomgren ). Detta uppdrag har resul terat ; en ;nfra-
ljudsb;bJ ;ograf;, upptr yckt och d;str;buerad under h6sten 
1985. F6rutom b;bl ;ografin har aven framstallts en rapport 
med t; teln "Sammanstal ln;ng av intressanta 1; tteraturrefe-
renser" som finnes bide ; en svensk och en engelsk vers ion. 
I det basmaterial, som bearbetats betraffande ; nfral j ud 
f;nns en stor del mitdata f6r det ligfrekventa och horbara 
frekvensomridet ;nom ol ; ka arbetsm; l j6er bide ; nternt och 
externt buller samt f6r andra verksamhetsomriden, mask;ner 
samt for ol ;ka typer au transportenheter. 
Under de senaste iren, har en okad uppmarksamhet g;v;ts lig-
frekvensproblemat;ken for att utreda fenomenet med besvars-
uppleve lser au ligfre kv ent buller. Detta problem har v;sat 
s;g vara myc ket mer utbrett an vad som t;d;gare antag;ts. 
Hatn ;ng av A-vagda ljudtrycksn;v.!er anses ej ge ett rele-
vant matetal som korrelerar med besvarsresponsen hos manni-
skan. 
Ett au huvudproblemen ar och har var;t val av Jampl ;gt kr;-
ter;um och v;ktn;ng a u ljudtr7cksspektrum f6r bed6mn;ng au 
llgfrekventa bul lerst6rn ; ngar. Besvarsupplevelse har aven 
forekomm ; t di den uppmatta ljudn; vln dB CA) har var;t rela-
t j v t 1 .!g. 
En utredn ;ng har ;nd ;kerat att besuarsupple velsen ar korre-
lerad t ;l l spektrats lut ning och br y tpunkt mot fallande n i-
vA snarare an t;ll den absoluta n; vAn. Det finns ocksA in-
d;kationer p.! att toninnehlll inom frekvensomrldet 30 - 50 
Hz del v;s kan vara hu vudansvarigt f6 r besvarsresponsen. 
Som s7nes har man i de fiesta utredningarna anvint s;g av 
renodlade st;mul;. lnom detta projekt skall som stimuli 
anvandas spektra och delspektra som har reg;strerats ; ar-
betsm; ljon, ; den externa mi ljon och boendem; ljon. 
Projektid~ och mAlsattning 
Proj ektet kan kortfa ttat sammanfattas enl igt folj ande Cse 
f i gu r , s i d 4 ) : 
- Bearbeta, sammanstalla och bed6ma matmater;al med 
ol ika t yper au vagn i ngsforfaranden omfattande fre -
kvensomrldet 2 - 20000 Hz for ol ;ka t y per· av bu l ler-
s; tuat;oner. 
- Ur bearbetat mater i al s6ka utforma lampl iga t ypspe k-
tr um for e x u;s processbul ler, arbetsloka lbu l ler, 
fordon sbul ler, verk t ygsbul ler, samh i ll s buller o s v . 
Dessa t ypspe ktrum ska ll best! av tre delt y pspektrum, 
;nfra-, llgfrekvens samt ov r i gt horbar t bul ler . 
- Med framtagna t ypspektrum skall e xper; ment genom-
foras p.! normalhorande ;ndivider, varv;d ol ;ka kom-
b;nat;oner au delt 7·pspektrum och n;~•Aer· skall n 7 tt -
Jas for sub j e k t; v bedomn;ng a u Ckal ibrerad) 
besuarsuppleu e lse , obJekt,va stressmitn;ngar oc h 
aud;olog;ska mitn;ngar. 
Mllsittn;nge n ir att f ; nna och uer;f ; e r a et t v ign;ngs f 6r -
faran de , !:-om f or· samt 1 ; ga t 7per a v sto rn; ngsspek tr·um vi 1 
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korrelerar med besuirsresponsen f6r JAgfrekuent IJud och 
som iuen fC.rhoppn;ngsu;s ob,;ekt ;v t kan st yr·kas med aud;olo-
g;ska resultat. 
ProJektbeskr;vn;ng 
Med hinsy n t ;ll att proJektet kommer att bi; bAde uolymsmis-
s;gt och t;dsmiss;gt mycket omfattande har det ;ndelats 
tre alternat; u t f yra etapper. 
Etapp 1 a vser att omfatta komplette rande mitn ; ngar och 
sa.mmansti lln;ngar· au mitmater· ;al, vign;ngar , bedomn ; ngar 
samt utarbetande av t ypspektrum. 
Etapp 2 omfattar e xper ;mentella, subjekt;va f6rsoksse-
r ; er med besvirsrespons och med;c;nska mitn•ngar pA normal-
h6rande ;nd;v;der . Detta kommer att ;nnebara kortvar;g bul-
lerst;mul;. 
Etapp 3 omfattar e x pe r ;mentella, aud;olog;ska f6rsoksse -
r ;er med huvudsakl ; gen de t yp spektra och n; vAer samt komb;-
nat ; oner med delt ypspekt ra som t;d;gare g;v;ts stark be-
svir·srespons. 
Etapp 4 kan tinkas omfatta en exper•mentel I forsoksse-
r;e pA d j ur f6r bedomn;ng au d ; rekta skader;sker. Behaver 
tro l ;gen i sAdana fall gencffif6ras i smarAd med t e x amer;-
kanska forskare. 
Etapp 1, deletapp 1. 
I pr·oJekte t avses att sammanstilla en J imforelse av ;nfra-
ljudsn ; vAer, JAgf re kve nt a ljudtrycksn;vAer ( 20 - 100 alter-
nat ; vt 200 Hz ) samt n ;vAer ;nom det ovr;ga horbara frekvens-
omrAdet med ol ;ka typer av vign;ngar samt anmirkn;ng om 
tonalstr;ng f6rekommer. 
Underlaget utg6re s av de t mitmater ;al s om framtag;ts i upp-
draget f6r FMV samt med uppf61Jande kompletterande ljudmit-
n;ngar ;nom de rnilj6omrAden som eJ f;nnes representerat ; 
t;d;gare nimnt matmater;al. Mitn;ngar b6r f6rst och frimst 
genc•mforas ;nom de milj6er som bedomes har stort 1Agfrek-
vens i nnehA 11 • 
V;ktn ; ngar av det total a matmate r ;alet kommer att utforas 
;nom resp delomrAde d v s ;nfraljud (2 - 20 Hz ), IAgfrek vens 
(20 - 100 alt 200 Hz ) samt 6vr;ga horbara <100 a lt 200 -
20000 Hz ). 
F6 l j ande v ign;ngsforfaranden kommer att utn y tt j as: 
- L; n,; art 
- PN dB 
- Phon 
- Noy 
- Sone 
- d8 ( A) 
- d8 ( 8 ) 
- d8 ( 0) 
samt v;ktn;ng a v ;nfral j udet enl ;gt kommc.nde anu ; sn ; nga.r 
frAn Arbetarsk yddsst yrelsen. 
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Introduction 
Noise can be defined as unwanted sound or sound in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. This implies that it has an adverse 
effect on human beings a nd their environment. Noise is un-
desirable because it interferes with speech communication, 
is intense enough to damage hearing or is otherwise a nnoy-
ing. In this way, it affects human activities and relation-
ships. 
Conununity reactions to noise may take a variety of forms. 
The question of community noise control h as become an impor-
tant consideration in urban planning, in construction prac-
tices and in public administration. All stated effects of 
noise upon people vary greatly with the individual, depend-
ing upon the physical characteristics of the sound being 
classified as noise like the loudness of the sound, the du-
ration of exposure and the time of occurence during the day. 
In pregent day conditions, especially in towns and cities, 
the constant and universal presence of noise has powerful 
effects on behaviour, way of life and also on the physiolo-
gical level. The reactions of the residential portuguese 
population to several kinds of noises will be taken as 
example. 
Some portuguese case studies 
Several studies have been directed towards the reaction of 
residential population t o noise environment in general and 
to certain noise sources in particular. Results have usually 
been assessed in terms of numbers of people who report that 
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they are highly annoyed or who are actively complaining. 
Road traffic noise In 1972, the first portuguese study on 
the assessment of community annoyability due to road traffic 
noise, both in residences and s chools was undertaken by Mar-
tins da Silva from the Civil Engineering National Laboratory 
(LNEC) (1). The noise emitted by road traffic was measured 
at the same places where questionnaires were administrated. 
The criteria e~tablished by the model considered a daytime 
exposure of 24 hours in residential areas and 16 hours in 
school areas. It was found out that for more than 71 dB(A) 
and a traffic density of more than 1500 vehicles per hour 
there was an incontestable annoyance at residential pla ces, 
these limits being 67 dB(A) and 1000 vehicles per hour in 
case of schools. It can be estimated from fina l results that 
about 46% of Lisbon population considered road traffic noise 
as being highly or extremely annoying. Figure 1 shows the 
r e lations established between annoyability and audible sound 
intensity level , both for residences and schools. 
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Fig . 1 - Relation between annoyability and audible sound 
Intensity l eve l for (a) residences a nd (b) schools (1). 
Aircraft noise A study on aircraft noise has been deve loped 
by the I.NEC, from 1977 to 1982 in order to characterize it 
as a factor causing annoyance and dis turbance on human acti-
vities (2) (3) (4). F or the three portuguese international ai£ 
ports noise protection belts were delimited considering the 
psycho-sociologica l characteristics of t he affec ted popula-
tion and the environmental characteristics in the surround-
ing area. Annoyabili t y was considered incontestable within 
the noise protection belt. The search for t he best index to 
assess portuguese population annoyability wa s also the pur-
pose o f this study . Questionnaires were administrated to the 
population living in the a irports r egion. From the final 
results it can be extrapolated that almost 59% of the total 
Lisbon population considered in the study were annoyed by 
a ircraft noise, being l ess than 15% the annoyed population 
on each of the other places (Faro and Porto) (5). Consider-
ing the high number of flights a n d t h e levels of urbaniza-
tion at Lisbon, these results can be easi l y understood. 
Figure 2 shows the relation between t he noi se and number 
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index (NNI) and the annoyability scale established for the 
three airports. 
Intolerable 5 
E><trsrely 
annoying 
Highly <mooying 3 
Rati'er inlcying 2 
2 
Not annoying 1 3 
10 20 30 40 50 60 NNI dB(A) 
Fig. 2 - Relation between noise and number index (NNI) and 
annoyability for the three airports: 1 - Faro; 2 - Lisbon; 
3 - Porto (2) (3) (4). 
Industrial noise For each of the industrial administrative 
regions, another study has been undertaken in 1977 by the 
INEC (6). The purpose was to analyse the public complaints 
to t he administrative regions caused by industrial noise, 
from July to December 1977. Noise was quoted as the most 
important annoyance nuisance. 
Community reaction to different types of noise During the 
airports study, a questionnaire was administrated to Faro's 
population in order to assess the types of noise that mostly 
affected the community (7) . It is interesting to see that 
motocycles are the main cause of community annoyance, as it 
is shown in Figure 3. 
A - Motocycles 
B - Traffic (general) 
C - Automobiles ~~~~~~~ ........... ~ 
D - Heavy trucks 
E - Construction 
F - Industry 
G - Aircraft 
H - Ambulances sirens 14!'~~~'-""""-:,.....-,.~...,.....,.""" 
I - Neighbourhood 
J - Markets 
K - Wind 
L - Railroads 
M - Fire sirens :: .::: :·::::: ::: ::::::;::r~:· :):m::~: 10 
N - Police sirens :~::: : :.::::.:::'·····::·:;::·")?,,':'~: 1 
0 - Te lephones ~~~J~}~'' ~J ........ ~~-....~~-....~~--.-~~--.-~~--.-~~-. 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Fig. 3 - Types of noise mostly affecting Faro's population 
in 1979 (7). 
35 % 
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The environment state department is receiving public com-
plaints due to different kinds of pollution causes. Noise 
represents almost 50% of the total number of complaints re-
ceived from March 1984 to April 1986. Table I lists the dif-
ferent types of noise and the number of times mentioned. It 
is interesting to see that traffic noise has been referred 
only three times, while noise from factories are the most 
mentioned. 
TABLE I - COMPLAINTS RECEIVED AT THE ENVIRONMENT STATE 
DEPARTMENT (March 1984 - April 1986). 
TYPES OF NOISE 
Industry 
Air-conditioners, exhaust fans 
Discotheques, pubs 
Other recreational activities 
Church bells 
Traffic (general) 
Neighbourhood 
Other 
TOTAL 
References 
NUMBER OF TIMES 
MENTIONED 
47 
44 
33 
8 
5 
3 
3 
7 
150 
% 
31 
29 
22 
6 
3 
2 
2 
5 
100 
(1) MARTINS DA SILVA, P., caracterizaxao do Ruido de Trafego 
Rodoviario na Cidade de Lisboa, INEC, Lisboa, 1972. 
(2) LNEC, Servidao Acustica do Aeroporto de Pedras Rubras -
Porto, Relatorio, LNEC, Lisboa, 1979. 
(3) LNEC, Servidao Acustica do Aeroporto de Faro, Relatorio 
Final - 1, LNEC, Lisboa, 1980. 
(4) LNEC, Servidao Acustica do Aeroporto de Lisboa: Incomo-
didade provocada pelo ruido de trafego aereo, Relatorio, 
LNEC, Lisboa, 1982. 
(5) PARTIDARIO, M.R., Inventario de Fontes de Ruido de Tra-
~' Direcgao-Geral da Qualidade do Arnbiente, Lisboa, 
1985. 
(6) CORMA GAGO, M.A. & MARTINS DA SILVA, P ., "O Rui do corno 
fact or de polui~ao. Um levantamento da situagao portu-
guesa", 19 Simposio Lu so Espanhol de Acustica Ambient al, 
LNEC, Lisboa, 1978. 
(7) LNEC, Servidao Acustica do Aeroporto de Faro. Estudo 
psicol89'ico da incomodidade provocada pelo ruido de tra-
fego aereo na vizinhan9a do aeroporto, Relatorio Final 
- 2, LNEC, Lisboa , 1982. 
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The purpose of this project was to investigate the physio-
logical non-auditory and psychological reactions to diffe-
rent types of noise ( i.e. unwanted sound). We here report 
the results of two experiments. 
Experiment I 
In experiment I the physiological and psychological reacti-
ons to industrial noise (IN) an d s ounds specially selected 
For their annoying qualit ies (AS) were st udied in two groups 
of 24 students. Three sound conditions (quiet (Q), homoge-
neous(HS), and inhomoge neous(I HS)) and two task conditions 
(car d sorting and rest) were used, The 3 x 2 conditions were 
counterbalanced in a repeated measures de sign. The duration 
of each exper imental condition was Zoo second s , The mean 
sound level varied between llo and 93 dB (A). 
Physiological reactions to noise were eva luated by measuring 
various cardiovascular, electroderma l, electromyographic, 
and EEG variables (the specific variables used in the two 
experiments may be seen in table 1 and table 2) . A PDP-1 1 
processor computed mean and SD of all physiological variab-
l es . Annoyance was evaluated with a questionnaire about t he 
experience of sound exposure. Besides the subjects took two 
personality questionnaires (the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Sca -
le a nd the Eysenck Per s onality Questionnaire). 
The mean level of the physiological variables may be seen 
in table 1 . Analysis of variance showed significant effects 
of noise on heart rate (HR), EMG fro ntal is (EMG(F)) , and 
s kin resistance level (SR L) . Analysis of SD showed signi fi-
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cant effects of noise on EMG(F) and EEG - beta. The noise ef-
fects were small and they did not depend on type of noise ; 
the effects were compa rable to the physiological effe c ts of 
per fo r ming the simple card sorting test. No significant re-
lations between questionnaire da ta and physiological reac-
tio ns to noise we re found . 
Table l. Means for gro ups and sound conditions 
physiol. group sound condition 
varia b les IN AS Q HS IHS 
HR(bpm) 82 . 6 77 . l 79.9 8o . 3 79 . 4 
EMG ( F) (µ. V) 9.5 13 . 7 11. l 11. 9 11. 7 
EEG-beta(µ.V) 6.4 5 . 9 5 . 9 6 . 5 6.8 
EEG-alpha(µ.V ) 6. 8 5.8 6.3 6 . 3 6 . 3 
SRL(KA) 48.4 84.o 67.5 65.5 65 . 5 
First, we were quite surprised to find relatively small noi -
se effects on the me an level of the physiological variables 
- both because of the inte ns i t y level of the s ounds and al-
so because the subjects re ported that they foun d th e sounds 
very annoying . However , discussing the experimen t with our 
subjects we realized that the experimental sounds were not 
necessarily noise in the sense that they were unwanted by 
the subjects (in fact, the subjects were paid for listening 
to these sounds) . 
Experiment II 
Experiment II was conducted with the specific aim of inve-
stigating the effect of knowing or not knowi ng that one is 
par tic ipating i n noise re sea rch. Twenty-four subjects were 
told the true purpose of the experiment (the socalled " know -
ing" subjects) and their results \!/ere compared with 24 sub-
jects , who bel i eved they were participating in r esearch on 
reading (the socalled "unknowing" subj ects) . The unknowing 
s ubjects were told tha t their under stand ing and r etent ion 
of a difficult psychological text would be tested and that 
the primary purpose of the experiment was to compare the 
reading abilities of different groups of students (all sub-
jects were non - psychology students) . 
Th e text used in t he experiment was Freud ' s "Three essays 
on the theory of sexuality ". This text was chosen because 
we ex pe c ted that the stude n ts wo ul d at the same time find 
it both interesting and r ather difficult to understand 
(thus distraction during reading s hould be par ticularly 
annoy ing) . The text was prese nt e d to the subjects as 32 
slides. Each slide was pre sen t e d for 2 1/2 minutes , and du-
r ing reading 13 o f the 32 slides the s ubjects were distur -
bed by noise f r om the adjoining room. For each subject the 
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noise was either present during the first or second half of 
the experiment (th e order was counterbalanced across all 
subjects). There was no noise while the subjects were rea-
ding the First 6 slides because this might make the sub-
jects suspicious about the purpose of the experiment. Thus, 
each half of the experiment proper consisted of 13 slides 
with a total duration of 32 1/2 minutes. 
The noise in the adjoining roo m was produced by a tape re-
corder and simulated repair work. The intensity level vari-
ated, but the average level was about 55 dB(A) in the sub-
ject room. During reading the same physiological variables 
were registrated as in experiment I (a new variable was 
finger pulse volumen (FPV)). 
Before the experiment the subjects answered the Eysenck 
Personality Questionnaire, and after the experiment they 
answered a questionnaire about their experience of the ex-
periment and Weinstein's Noise Sensitivity Questionnaire. 
Before answering the latter questionnaires the unknowing 
subjects were interviewed by the experimenters to check 
whether the subject had realized the true purpose of the 
experiment (namely investigating reactions to unwanted 
sounds during reading). Subjects who expressed the slightest 
suspicion about the purpose of the experiment were repla-
ced. 
The differences between the means for noise and quiet may 
be seen in table 2. Repeated measures analysis of variance 
showed only significant effects on mean and SD for EMG-tem-
pora l is (EMG(T». There was no significant difference be-
tween the physiological noise reactions of the knowing and 
the unknowin g subjects. 
Types of reactions 
Both experime nts show that noise induced mean differe nce s 
are small in comparison with the size of indiv idual diffe-
rences in the level of th e physiological variables existing 
when the subjects are not exposed to noise. 
Therefore, an attempt has been made to analyze the indivi-
dual differences sys tema tically by looking at patterns of 
psychophysiologi ca l reactions. The variables used in this 
anal y s i s ha ve been the differences between the noise and 
the quiet condition of experiment II ( the differences ha ve 
been corrected for any se quence effects by regression ana-
lysis). These differences have been computed for all phy -
siological variables and have been s ubjec ted to a ty pe Q 
Factor anal ysis. This ana l ysis has identified two pat terns 
of physiological reactions t o noise. One pattern c onsists 
of a rise in Finger pulse volumen and a lpha level , and a 
fall in skin conductance level (SCL) . The other pattern 
consists of a Fall in al pha and theta l evels , and a rise 
in skin c ond uctance and heart rate. 
Based on physi olog i ca l re action pat t e rn s it is possible to 
divide the 48 subjects into two reaction types . Differen-
ces in the means between noise and quiet For the two types 
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may be see n in tab l e 2. I t turns out that the two reaction 
types score significantly different on the Neuroticism s ca -
le of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire and on the 
Weinstein Noise sensitivity Scale. Furthermore, there was 
a significant diffe r ence between the types in electrodermal 
activity in a resting condition witho u t noise. 
Due to its post hoe na t ure the analysis of the physi ologi -
cal reaction patterns must be interpreted wi th great care. 
Table 2. Differences in means between noise and quiet . 
EE G values are for the left( L) and r ight(R) he mis-
phere respectively. 
physiol . var. Type 1 Type 2 To ta! 
HR(bpm) l.o5 +0.60 o . 42 
FPV (µV) o . o5 o . 25 o . 13 
EMG(F)(µV) o.37 o . 16 o.29 
EMG(T)(µ V) l. 57 l.o4 l. 36 
EEG-be ta ( L) (µV) +o , o5 0.02 +a.oz 
EEG-beta(R) (µV) o . o9 +o.17 +o , ol 
EEG-alpha( L)(µV) +o.25 o.29 +o.o5 
EEG-alpha( R) (µV) +o .28 0 .31 +o,o5 
EEG-the ta( L) (µV ) +0 , 06 o .o 7 +o.ol 
EE G- theta(R)(µV) +o.o7 o.o5 +o . o 2 
s CL CJL mho) o.56 +o.99 +o . o3 
Conclusion 
The size of the phy s i o l ogical noise reactio ns is comparable 
to the r eac t i on s i n exp er im e nt I and as the intensity le-
vels are quite d iffe r ent in the two e xperiments this may 
seem s urprising. However, the physiologic al reactions in the 
two e xpe r iment s may be caused by d ifferen t mechanisms : In 
exper i me nt I th e primary fa c tor may be in t ens ity level and 
in experiment II it may be distraction . Ex perimen t II do e s 
not convincingly demons t rate t he importance of creating 
truly unwanted sou nd s , but it d oes demons tr ate that di -
stract io n phys io logically may be as di s turb ing as intens i -
t y l evel. 
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Introduction 
Conventional pass i ve meas ures against transformer noise , 
like en closures o r screening are often not feas ible, a nd 
can be very expens i ve due t o t he size of a normal t rans-
former. The use of active noi se control is therefore an 
alternative approach, especially as this technique i s 
very app l icable to low f requency noise a nd pu re tones. 
The transformer no ise is caused by vibrations of the 
core induced by magne tostrictive (alternating) for ces . 
The lami nated core is magnetised at twice the electrical 
freque nc y. The fundamenta l frequency of t rans former noise 
is therefore 100 Hz (in Europe) and t he total noise 
cons i sts o f harmonics of this frequency . 
Measu r~m~nts ha ve shown that at a distance from the 
transformer, the dominating frequencies ar e 100 and 200 
Hz. Higher frequ encies are at tenuated due to a i r and 
ground absorpti on. A typica l frequency spectrum close to 
a 20 MVA t ra nsfo rmer , compared to the the spectrum at a 
distance of 60 m, is s hown in figure 1. 
Severa l investigations have been carried out using active 
control of tranformer noi se [1, 2 ]. Howe ver, t he s e projects 
have Uffed idealized conditions, like ha ving a small trans -
former in an anechoic room surrounded by anti - noise loud-
speaker:; . 
In a rea l s ituation, the noi s~ propagating over a distance 
from a large, distributed source wil l be modul a t e d by 
c hange s in wind and weather conditio ns. An active system 
ba~ed o n the principle of cancellat ion near a residenta l 
,.1 r1' .i rnu ~t <.:nn~;ide r these var i at) o ns and be d es igned as a n 
1.1 ..• pl iv1: ;,y:;tem. 0111 md i.ri ob j ..- ct:iv~ with t h is project was 
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to investigate the characteristics of the weather on the 
noise and the performa nce of the adaptive system des i gned 
to cancel the noise. 
The design of the active system The system consist of an 
anti-noise generating part and a measuring part. In the 
first part, the magnitude and phase of a 100 and 200 Hz 
signal are generated and fed to the anti - noise loud -
speakers, which are placed c lose to the transformer. 
A microphone is positioned at the point where cancel-
lation is wanted. The microphone signal is f ed back to 
the control system and band-pass filtered around 100 and 
200 Hz, before registration in a microcomputer. A program 
has bee n written for the computer to minimize the noise 
signal from the micro phone by variations of the magnitude 
and phase of the generated anti - noise signals. The micro-
phone signal was also recorded on a tape recorder for 
further analysis. Figure 2 shows the principle set-up of 
the sys tem . The system is described in more detail in [3 ] . 
To be able to investigate the accuracy in the detec tion of 
the resulting microphone signal (noise and anti - noise) , 
three different bandwidths (2.5, 10 and 40 Hz ) around 100 
Hz and 200 Hz were chosen and the following number of 
averaging were u sed; 2,8 and 32. For all combinations of 
bandwidths and no. of averages, the cancelling effects due 
to variations in the generated tones were measured over a 
period of about 30 minutes (low no. of averages means high 
no. of datapoints in that period). 
Results 
The s ystem was tested at two different transformer stations 
in Trondheim. The distance between transformer and micro-
phone was 50 m at the first site and 80 m at the second. 
A statistical analysis of the recorded residual micro -
phone was performed and the follo wing noise levels were 
calculated: L (typical background levels) L -level 99 eq 
(for the measuring period) and I.
1 
(peak levels). 
A graphic plot of some of the results from this analysis 
is shown in figure 3 (200 Hz). The results are presented 
in a n a f ternoon period (15.30-22.30) a nd a night period 
( 23.00-06.00 ). 
The horisontal axis is bandwidth and the v e rti cal is 
number of averages. The graphic plot then illustrates the 
following: 
lower lef t hand corner: wide bandwidth , shor t measur ing 
time and high number of data 
points within a measuring p~riod 
h igher l e ft hand corner: wide bandwidth, long measuring 
tjme and few datapoints. 
lower right hand corn~~r : narrow bandwidl:h, s h<)rt m•··'lSUr.i119 
time and many dutupoints. 
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higher right hand corner: narrow bandwidth, long measuring 
time and few datapoints. 
The dark shaded areas represent maximum cancellation 
achieved. Positive dB - va l ues mean cancellation and 
negative enhanc~ment of no ise levels. 
This figure indicates t he complexity of outdoor active 
cancellation. None of the results are synonymous, i.e . 
none of the combinations of bandwidth and accuracy (no.of 
averages) are more consistent than the others. However, 
it seems tha t a small bandwidth (sharp filters) and high 
no. o f averages are preferable to reduce low background 
levels. The results also show that the background level 
(L 9 ) filtered around 100 and 200 Hz are significant 
reauced (in the range 15-20 dB) and that peak levels (L ) 
can be increased due to the anti - noise. The peak levelk 
are not only caused by uncorrelated sources (like 
traffic) and are therefore difficult to cancel using this 
method. One of the problems concerning outdoor 
transformer noise is that the source is not uni-
directional, not even at frequencies of 100 and 200 Hz. 
The directivity lobes can be very sharp and presumably 
easily modulated by the weather conditions. This probably 
also explains the inconsistency of our results. The 
directivity of the transformer noise is also illustrated 
in figure 4 , where the sector of cancellation is plotted. 
This illustrates the problems of using a relatively small 
loudspeaker (one-channel system) trying to simulate a 
large, distributed source. As expected, a very limited 
zone of cancellation is achieved and t he noise is 
increased to both s ides of t h e microphone. 
Conclusion 
Even if the t ransformer no ise consists of pure t ones , the 
soundfield around a typical transformer is directional 
with sharp lobes that are easily modulated by weather 
condit ions. This increases the complexity of a anti-noise 
system designed to cancel the noise at some distance from 
the tranformer. 
L -levels are more easi ly reduced than L1 (peak levels) A9 ~ulti-channe l system is n eeded if a wide cancellation 
zone s hall be realised. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
The frequency response of an earphone is often measured by means 
of an "artificial ear". CCITT has ado.i;>ted the artificial ear de-
scribed in IEC Ree. 318, see [ 1] & [2J. The measurements are made 
with the earphones acoustically sealed to the IEC 318-ear to pro-
vide handy methods of measurement and reproducible readings. Under 
normal use of a telephone handset there is an acoustic leak which 
depends on the static force (against the ear) and the geometrical 
design of the telephone handset . 
The difference between artificial and real ears is described by a 
correction factor Le (Earphone coupling loss factor) . Determi-
nation of Le requires sound pressure measurements in the audi-
tory canal of many people with controlled static force of the 
earphone against the ear. This is difficult and time-consuming. 
Therefore CCITT suggests a " typical " Le correction curve which 
has been generally adopted by telephone manufacturers. 
For a conventional handset with a high-impedance earphone the 
difference between this "typical " Le correction curve and the 
real curve is in the order of 10-15 dB at low frequencies (static 
force about 300 grammes ). This is very unsatisfactory for the 
user. 
In the following it is shown theoretically and verified by measu-
rements that t hese problems can be overcome by designing a low-
impedance telephone handset . 
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A1 Model for an earphone coupled to the ear. 
~ .. pt Zt 
Earphone 
fig. 1 
Zeo 
Ear 
Pt Thevenin pressure generator (blocked pressure) 
Pe Pressure in f ront of the earphone 
Zt Thevenin generator acoustic impedance 
Zeo Acoustic impedance of the ear (sealed condition ) 
Z1 Acoustic leak-impedance (dependent on static force) 
Generally it applies that the coupl ing between a t elephone handset 
and the human ear can be analyzed using 'nlevenin 's theorem and an 
electric (impedance) analog circuit. See fig. 1. 
e.l 
1: High-impedance earphone. 
He depends on z eo z 1 which varies significantly (through z 1l with 
t he static force against the ear . 
2 : Low-impedance earphone. 
I f zt << zeo z 1 then : 
In t h is case the pressure r esp onse i s in?ependen t of earimpedanc e 
and leak-impedance. This is a very desirable situation. 
B1 Le - Theoretical consideration. 
pt 
fig. 2 
Za Acoustic impedance of artificial ear, see [2]. 
Pa Pressure measured with the microphone (B&K 4134) mounted in 
the artificial ear (B&K 4153). 
e.2 
By definition, and using e.l and e.2, we get: 
e.3 
If Za : Zeo as it should be for a quality artificial ear, we get: 
1: High-impedance earphone 
Condition: Zt >> Za 
2: Low-impedance earphone . 
a: Ideal condition: zt << Za z 1 
e.4 
e . 5 
e.6 
In this case the real-ear response is equal to the .artificial-ear 
response and independent of Z1· 
b: Non ideal condition . 
Le is given by e.4. 
The difference between high- and low-impedance design is 
illustrated in fig. 3. 
SOO fi )O MO 'OOO 1600 2000 2500 3150 4 000 
fig. 3 
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The calculations shown in fig. 3 are based on (scale factor 
10E-5): 
15 ohms + s 10mH "normal" use of a handset) 
Zt 26 ohms + s 5mH + 1/SCt 
Za impedance of IEC 318-ear, see [2]. 
Upper curve, ct corresponding to ccm. 
Lower curve, Ct corresponding to 10 ccm. 
The figure shows clearly that the "low-impedance" handset produces 
considerably lower Le values at low frequencies. 
Further simulations show that the given structure of Zt cannot 
absorb the full range of z1 variations occurring in practice. 
This problem can be overcome by introducing a small slit from the 
earphone front-cavity to the free. A more detailed description 
will be published later. 
C: Le measurements. 
a: General. 
Le is measured at the 14 standardized 1/3 octave frequencies in 
the range 200-4000 Hz. The sound pressure level should be c lose to 
the level corresponding to "normal" use of a telephone set. Static 
force of the handset against t he ear is controlled by means o f a 
movable arm . 
b: Measurements on artificial ear (IEC 318). 
These measurements are performed with the earphone sealed to the 
3 18-ear. The sound pressure is measured with the built-in micro-
phone (B&K 4134), 
c: Measurements on real ears. 
The subjects must have normal hearing and be f r ee of infections 
(eustachian tube in normal condition). In accordance with CCITT ' s 
recommendations the microphone position selected is close to ERP 
(ear reference point). A new B&K probe-microphone based on a 1/4 
inch condenser-microphone (4135) is used for the auditory canal 
measurements. 
d: I nstrumentation . 
The measurements have been automated using a personal computer to 
control the B&K Measuring Amplifier (2636) and the HP Audio Ana-
lyzer (8903). A standard Feeding complex (2 µF, 400 ohms and 2 
Henry) and a 48 V Power Supply are used to "power" the telephone 
sets . Generator voltage and impedance are 251 mV and 600 ohms. 
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e: Measurement procedure . 
The subject is placed on a chair and the movable arm is adjusted 
until the handset is placed close to the "normal" position. It is 
important that the subjects are placed comfortably to be able to 
hold the head still . 
f: Results . 
Fig. 4 shows Le for a "low-impedance" handset and fig . 5 shows 
Le for a traditional "high impedance" handset. The measurements 
represent the average response for 5 subjects • 
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fig. 6 Frequency response of a 
"low-impedance" handset 
For the traditional handset, we observe (by 250 grammes) a varia-
tion from +14 . 6 to -3.3 dB (total 17.3 dB) in Le • For the new 
"low-impedance" handset, the variation (by 250 granunes) in Le is 
seen to be from +3 . 5 to -1.6 dB (total 5.1 dB). 
Thus it is evident from the measurements that the new "low-impe-
dance" design offers a much better suppression of the ear-coup-
ling-induced "gain-error". 
The above shows that a flat frequency response measured in the 
standardized procedure, sealed coupling to IEC 319 artifici al ear, 
results in a flat response on real ears only when the acoustic 
impedance of the earphone is sufficiently low. 
D: conclusion. 
A simple theoretical model can explain the main difference between 
pressure response measured by means of IEC artificial ear and r eal 
ears . Measurements of Le for a traditional "high- impedance" 
handset are compared with those of a newly designed "low-impe-
dance" handset. The results show clearly the much better reduction 
of the gain-variations introduced through the acoustic leak, which 
is strongly dependent on the application force of the handset 
against the ear . 
Ref. 1 
2 
IEC R 319 
B&K Technical Review No. 4 1961 & No. 1 1962. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In his book "Telecommunication by Speech" ( 1973) [ 1 ], D.L. Richards of British Telecom points 
out that an appreciable quality interval exists between even the best ordinary telephone connec-
tion and a speech link set up to simulate direct air-to-air conditions, by using the best quality mi-
crophones and earphones. We recently examined this issue by using a high quality Head and 
Torso Simulator (HATS) featuring speech and hearing. 
1. ACOUSTIC REFERENCE 
The geometry and the associated acoustic variables of the reference situation are shown in Fig. 1. 
A Talker Reference (TR) point and a Listener Reference (LR) point are spaced horizontally 1 m 
apart. A talker is placed (centre of head) at TR and a listener al LR. The talker is energized 
( VM) and produces a sound pressure, PMRT• at the Mouth Reference point of the Talker. With 
the listener absent a pressure, PLR • results al the LR. With the listener present a sound pressure, 
P oRL• results at the ear Drum Reference point of the Listener, (2, 3]. 
Lit-tenet 
. 
TR 
I m 
Fig. I.Acoustic (Orthotelephonic) reference Fig. 2. Total acoustic gain for talker and 
listener - Orthotelephonic reference 
Figure 2 shows the total acoustic gain from PMRT to PoRL· The result was obtained using a B & K 
Dual Channel FFT Analyzer, Type 2032, in time selective mode, thus simulating anechoic 
conditions. Substantial gain above the 1;, related - 30 dB is seen for the speech frequencies. This 
is important for intelligibility. The maximal relative gain, about 18 dB, is seen around 3,4 kHz, 
coinciding with the upper frequency limit of the transmitted telecom voice band (dotted line). The 
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design objective for a speech link is reproduction of the major features of this acoustic gain curve, 
the orthotelephonic reference, within the transmitted voice band [ 1]. 
T he orthotelephonic reference, P DRd P ,itRT• consists of two separable components (Fig. 3). The 
first: 
(a) represents the acoustic gain of the talker with the listener absent: P LR/ PMRT· 
The second: 
(b) represents the acoustic gain of the listener: head diffraction, ear canal transfer etc: 
P DRL / PLR when the listener is placed in the talkers voice field. 
The essential features of these curves have been validated against human acoustic reference data 
( 4 and elsewhere) and are known to properly represent the median human acoustic characteris-
tics. 
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Fig. 3. Talker and listener components of total acoustic gain 
2. APPLIED AUDIOCOMMUNICATION (TELEPHONE) LINK 
Next the talker and the listener are placed in acoustically separate locations and a telephone link 
is established between them (Fig. 4). The talker is energized to a known PMRT (with the 
microphone absent), and as a result a Transmitted Voltage, Yr, is sent to the line by the talker's 
telephone set. Further the Voltage Received from the line, VR , is used by the listeners telephone 
• • applled condition. For 0 km line v,_ • Vr 
Fig. 4. App/ied audiocommu11icario11 sys-
tem (telephone link) 
__ 1 
' 
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Fig. 5. Total electroacoustic gain: - -
with applied(*) telephone link ver-
sus total acoustic gain: · · · · · · ·. 
Line length: 0 km i.e. VR = VT (in 
600 fl and with standard f eed 
bridge) 
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set lo energize his earphone, producing a sound pressure, P'tRi., at the ear Drum Reference 
point. 
The total electrocacoustic gain, P'tRd PMRT· for one of the better modern telephone types is 
shown in Fig. 5, full curve. The measurements were done with standardized circuitry and 
excitation levels while using a B & K Type 2032 FIT Analyzer and pseudorandom excitation 
signals. Steps were taken to secure a representative low frequency leak on the HATS. T he 
validity of the pseudorandom approach was verified by cross checking with swept sine measure-
ments using a B & K Type 9573 system. Zero km line length and no junction attenuation was 
used. For a typical telephone connection 25 dB attenuation may be added. 
Except for a level difference, the electroacoustic gain curve should track the design objective, the 
acoustic gain curve (shown dotted) within the transmitted voice band. The ratio of the electro-
acoustic (in situ ) gain to the acoustic (reference) gain is by definition the INSERTION GAI N 
alias the orthotelephonically referred gain of the telephone link, i.e.: 
Insertion Gain: P'tRL - P';RL / PoRL 
PnRL - PMRT PMRT 
and appears on Fig. 6. 
Fig. 6. Total INSERTION GAIN of telephone link, i.e. total electroacoustic gain divided by 
total acoustic gain. Efficiency of utilization of the available 340 to 3400 Hz bandwidth is 
about 0,4 when measured in Barks to the -6 dB points of the INSERTION GAIN 
In frequency bands where the electroacoustic gain tracks the acoustic reference gain curve, the 
Insertion Gain curve exhibits no frequency distortion. This is approximately so from I to 2 kHz. 
Translation of the design objective for a telecom speech link into Insertion Gain terms yields: 
i) no significant frequency distortion in the transmitted voice band, i.e. between 340 to 
3400 Hz ( 0 dBr, dotted horizontal line) 
ii) an in band gain which is c lose to 0 dB using representative junction and line losses 
(analog nets) 
iii) a controlled roll-off outside the transmitted voice band, possibly steepest towards the 
higher frequencies (examples a re shown by dotted lines). 
The actual efficiency of utilization of the available 340 to 3400 Hz band can now be computed for 
our telephone link (- 6 dB points and in Bark/Bark): 
I] BW. 6dB ::::: 0,4 
i.e. less than half of the available bandwidth is actually used! 
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Total ln1ert/on Gain Tei&phont and Consumer Audio ling • ~ 
P.,.. 
Fig. 7. Total INSERTION G4IN of telephone link compared to a link using consumer audio 
transducers. Earphone was DIFFUSE-FIELD, not Free-Field corrected. No compensa-
tion for chest-shoulder reflections was incorporated (around J kHz, see Fig. 5) 
In Fig. 7, the insertion gain of our telephone link is compared lo a link using readily available 
consumer audio components: microphone, amplifier and headphone (upper curve). This link has 
an extremely wide frequency response. The moderate frequency distortion in the telecom voice 
band is due to: 
i) uncompensated chest-shoulder reflections (around I kHz, see Fig. 5 ), 
ii) diffuse field, not free-field correction of contemporary headphones. 
Used properly present consumer audio technology is capable of I 00% lelecom voice band 
utilization. 
CONCLUSIONS: 
- An appreciable Mperformance gap" is (still) present between telephone links and consumer 
audio links - it may even have widened since 1973. 
- Major achievements in consumer audio transducer technology have not yet reached the telecom 
field. 
In the light of coming ISDN audio channels, the limitations of the present telecom audio 
transducers will become even more apparent. 
- There are means to significantly narrow the present performance gap even within the transmit-
ted voice band and thus allow telecom audio terminals to enter into the "high tech" era. 
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INTRODUKTI ON 
I de n sidste halve s n es ar e r der s ket en betyde l ig udvik-
ling inden for den gren af elektroakustikken, der beskrefti-
ger sig med forb e d r ing af lytteforholdene i store og aku -
stisk vanskelige r um. Til akustisk vanskelige rum r egnes i 
denne forbinde l se ogsa flerformals-sa l e, hvor de forske l li -
ge anvende l ser stiller hver deres akustiske krav t il salen . 
GRUND~GGENDE AKUSTISKE KRAV 
Lad OS sla fast endnu engang , hvilke krav der ma st i l l es 
til et rum, for at det kan kaldes et a kustisk godt r um : 
1 . Passende e f terkl angst id 
2. Jrevn lydfordel i ng 
3. Passen de lyds t yrke 
4. Passende lavt baggrundsst0jni veau 
5. I ngen ekko/flut t erekko 
6 . P assende fordeling (bade ruml igt og tidsligt) af 
tidlige refl e k sioner 
Dis se krav grelder , hvad enten der e r t ale om et r ent aku-
stisk rum eller et rum , hvor der a nvendes elektro- akust i sk 
f orstrerkning . 
Ved multipurpose- halls grelder desuden , at krav nr. 1 og 6 
v i l afh renge af rummets aktue l le anvendelse . 
Kr av 6 er det sidst tilkommende krav , som drekker over , at 
den s ubjektive op l evelse af aku stikken i et r u m e r strerkt 
sammen k nyttet med, hvor kraftige de tidlige ref l ek sioner 
er, og hvorfra de kommer. Forenkle t kan det siges , a t tid-
l ige, kraftige refleksioner fra loftet og fr a en evt. re -
flektor over scenen giver en d istinkt , vel defineret , " t0r" 
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lytteoplevelse, medens dominerende refleksioner fra side-
vceggene giver en "rumlig" lytteoplevelse, tilh0rerne f0ler 
sig omgivet af lyd. 
Et rum med kraftige, tidlige loftrefleksioner vil saledes 
fremme taleforstaeligheden (forudsat korrekt efterklangs-
tid), medens et rum med kraftige, tidlige siderefleksioner 
vil vcere gunstigt for den musikalske oplevelse. 
Erkendelsen af disse forhold stammer fra uheldige koncert-
sale, teatersale og flerformals-sale, bygget inden for de 
sidste 30 ar. Nye arkitektoniske udformninger, fx viftefor-
men, gav en svcekkelse af siderefleksionerne, og til trods 
for en korrekt efterklangstid, fik man en utilfredsstillen-
de musikalsk oplevelse. En analyse af den klassiske "shoe-
box" koncertsal viste omvendt, at denne netop udmcerkede sig 
ved kraftige siderefleksioner. 
Der er saledes store akustiske vanskeligheder ved at reali-
sere en virkelig multipurpose-hall, men det er forfatterens 
opfattelse, at det elektro-akustiske udstyr, der er til ra-
dighed idag, giver nye muligheder inden for dette omrade. 
De traditionelle bygningsakustiske 10sninger giver mulig-
heder for at variere efterklangstiden (krav 1) inden for 
ret beskedne rammer (typisk + 15%), og de er ret kostbare 
og besvcerlige at anvende i praksis. Teoretisk set er det 
ogsa muligt at variere krav 6 ad denne vej, men det kompli-
cerer konstruktionerne sa meget, at det sa vidt vides ikke 
er fors0gt. 
ELEKTRO-AKUSTISKE L0SNINGSMULIGHEDER 
De klassiske hornh0jttalerkonstruktioner gar, hvad angar 
den teoretiske behandling, tilbage til 1920'erne. En karak-
teristisk svaghed ved disse konstruktioner er de frekvens-
afhcengige ret ningsegenskaber . 
Sadanne horn, der dcekker mellem- og h0jtoneomradet, karak-
teriseres som oftest ved den rumvinkel, i nden for hvilken 
lydtrykniveauet ikke varierer mere end 6 dB, fx 90° x 40°. 
Det skal bemcerkes , at hornet kun opfylder dette inden for 
et begrcenset frekvensomrade, ved lavere frekvenser er rum-
vinklen st0rre og ved h0jere frekvenser er r umvinklen min-
dre. Som f0lge heraf vil diskantomradet sa l edes udstrales 
i et sncevert bundt ornkring aksen, medens de lavere frekven-
ser spredes ukontrolleret ud i rummet. 
Forskellige hornudformninger, fx multicellehornet, harmed 
st0rre eller mindre held fors0gt at modvirke denne skavank. 
I begyndelsen af 1970'erne dukkede nye hornudformninger op , 
sorn nu under ~t betegnes "constant-directivity" -horn . Ka-
rakteristisk for dem er de stcerkt forbedrede retnings-
egenskaber, sorn opnas gennern en cendret , ofte "knc:ekket" 
hornkurve. 
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Sarntidig er der frernkomrnet forbedrede rnetoder til beregning 
af den lyddcekning i en sal , der kan opnas rned et givet 
h0jttalersystern. Metoderne er baseret pa rurnlige retnings-
karakteristikker for hornh0 jttalerne og pa en rumvinkel-ba-
seret afbildningsform af tilskueromradet, set fra h0jtta-
lerpositionen . Vore erfaringer med disse systemer viser, at 
der kan opnas en lyddcekning pa tilskueromradet, som er ens-
artet inden for typisk 5 dB. 
Det f0rste vigtige anlreg til elektronisk forlrengelse af ef-
terklangstiden i en sal var Parkin og Morgans anlreg i Royal 
Festival Hal l i London , som blev installeret i arene 1964-
69. Anlcegget fik navnet "assisted resonance" og bested af 
et stort antal kanal er, hver bestaende af en rnikrofon , en 
forstrerker og en h0jttaler. Mikrofonen er anbragt i en lil-
le Helmholtz - resonator, saledes at kun et smalt frekvensom-
rade forstc:erkes . Den efterklangsforlcengende virkning be-
star, i at hver kanal i systemet arbejder pa grc:ensen af 
ustabilitet, saledes at anlcegget er pa nippet til at ga i 
sving. Systemet er kostbart og besvcerligt at indregulere, 
men der er al ligevel installeret sadanne anl<eg i en rcekke 
andre sale. 
I slutningen af 1960'erne fremkom Philips med et andet sy-
stem ogsa bestaende af et antal mikrofon-forstc:erker-h0jtta-
ler- kanaler. I dette system er kanalerne dog bredbandede, 
og mikrofonerne opsamler lyden i rummets efterklangsfelt. 
Ogsa her krceves et stort antal kanaler (50-100) og en n0je 
indregulering af systemet. Der kan opnas en for0gelse af 
efterklangstiden pa op til ea . 50%. Ogsa dette system er 
blevet anvendt i en rcekke sale i bl.a. Holland, Norge og 
Vesttyskland. 
Fremkomsten af digitale efterklangsmaskiner i slutningen af 
1970'erne har abnet nye muligheder for elektronisk forlren-
gelse af efterklangstiden. Schroeder har i 1960'erne op-
stillet algoritmer for, hvorledes en "naturlig" efterklang 
kan genskabes af et digitalt signalbehandlingssystem, og 
udviklingen af microprocessorerne har g)ort , at sadan ne sy-
stemer idag fi nde s t ilgc:engelige som fc:erdige apparater. 
I princippet fungerer de som en rc:ekke digitale tidsforsin-
kelsesmoduler , hvorigennem mikrofonsignalet passerer. En 
del af de forsinkede signaler ledes tilbage i systemet , 
t idsforsinkes igen osv. f0r det endelige signal aftappes pa 
udgangen. I de mest avancerede af disse maskiner kan vi 
kontrollere de 40 f0rste refleksioner med hensyn til niveau 
og t id ved hjc:elp af en personal computer. Derved kan man i 
h0j grad efterl igne efterklangsforholdene i et virkeligt 
rum. Systemet krcever - sammenlignet med de f0rnrevnte - kun 
relativt fa mikrofoner og kanaler og er betydeligt enklere 
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at indregulere. Desuden kan efterklangstiden varieres over 
et v~sentligt st0rre interval. 
Det er herefter naturligt at t~nke pa disse systemer ved 
10sning af de akustiske problemer i flerformalssale. Af 
0konorniske grunde skal de fleste st0rre sale, der bygges 
idag, anvendes til mange forskellige formal: Teater, shows, 
symfonikoncerter osv. Hver for sig kr~ver de specielle aku-
stiske forhold: Forskellige efterklangstider, forskellige 
efterklangskurver og forskellige fordelinger af laterale og 
rnediale refleksioner. 
Rummets egen, naturlige akustik indrettes efter den funkti-
on, der kr~ver den korteste efterklangstid. Akustikken til 
de 0vrige funktioner skabes med elektroniske midler, dvs. 
digitale klangrnaskiner, hvor den aktuelle efterklangskurve 
forefindes i form af et computerprogram. 
Ved hj~lp af programmerbare, digitale tidsforsinkelsesma-
skiner og et antal h0jttalerkanaler kan fordelingen af la-
terale contra mediale refleksioner styres uafh~ngigt af ef-
terklangen . Herved kan lytteindtrykket ~ndres, saledes at 
rummet kan virke enten distinkt til fremme af taleforstae-
ligheden eller rumligt til fordel for den musikalske ople-
velse. 
De mange parametre, man rned systernet far kontrol over, vil 
styringsrn~ssigt kunne samles i cornputerprogrammerne, og op -
datering baseret pa indh0stede erfaringer fra brugen af sy -
sternet kan herefter 10bende ske gennern prograrn~ndringer. 
Med disse systerner er der skabt helt nye rnuligheder for 
fleksible og 0konorniske akustiske 10sninger, specielt for 
flerforrnals - salene. 
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The gain in a hearing aid and the frequency response, which is the gain as 
a function of frequency, are ambiguous concepts as several definitions 
exist due to the difference in measuring conditions. The reason for the 
existence of several methods of measurement of the gain is the different 
purposes that the measurements serve. 
In general, the acoustic gain of a hearing aid is defined as the ratio of the 
sound pressure, developed in a specified acoustic load i.e. an artificial ear 
or a coupler, to the input sound pressure under specified acoustic con-
ditions. In practical use there are four different definitions of the acoustic 
gain viz. the free field gain, the pressure gain, the insertion gain, and the 
simulated insertion gain. 
Free Field Gain. 
The definition is given by IEC [ 6]. The purpose of this publication is to 
prescribe reproducible methods for the determination of certain elec-
tro-ac oustic performance c haracteris tics of hearing aids e.g. in connection 
with type approvals. 
The definition of the free field gain is illustrated in fig. !. The hearing 
aid is placed in a calibrated, plain progressive sound field in an anechoic 
room without any baffle or other device, simulating the head or body of a 
wearer. The hearing aid receiver is loaded with an ear simulator, IEC [ 5]. 
The gain is defined as the ratio of the sound pressure in the ear simulator 
to the sound pressure in the undisturbed free field. 
Pressure Gain. 
This is defined by !EC [ 7). This publication describes simplified methods 
of measurements for delivery control purposes. The receiver is loaded with 
a 2 cm) coupler, !EC [ 4 l The input sound pressure is measured with a mi-
c rophone close to the microphone of the hearing aid as shown in fig. 2. 
The pressure gain is thus defined as the ratio of the sound pressure in the 
coupler to the sound pressure at the hearing aid microphone. 
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Insertion Gain. 
Due to the influence of the acoustic proper ties of the wearer the free 
field gain or the pressure gain do not portray the performance characte ri-
stics under actual conditions. This has led to the introduction of the con-
cept of insertion gain. Dalsgaard & Jensen ( 3). This definition is illustra-
t e d in fig. 3. 
0 
Fig. 3: I nsertion gain. 2 
The insert ion gain is defined as the ratio of the sound pressure at a speci-
fic point in the ear canal of a person using a hearing aid to the sound 
pressure at the same point without the hearing aid and earmold. The in-
ser tion gain will be unique for t he person in question. 
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Simulated Insertion Gain. 
ln some cases e.g. for research and development purposes it is desirable to 
eliminate the individual variations in the insertion gain. This has led to 
the development of head and torso simulators (HATS) such as the KEMAR 
[ 2] , which is an anthropometric average of a large population. The 
KEMAR is equipped with the above-mentioned occluded ear simulator. The 
innsertion gain of a hearing aid measured on a HATS is the simulated 
insertion gain [ 8 ], 
Functional Gain. 
The insertion gain does not necessarily correspond to the gain experienced 
by the patient (Ayers [ ! ] ). This has led to the introduction of the concept 
functional gain by Pascoe [ 10 ]. 
d 
MASK. 2 MASK. 
Fig. 4: Functional gain. 
The functional gain is based upon psycho-acoustical measurements either 
by determining the change in the threshold of hearing with and without a 
hearing aid, or by a loudness balance test using a reference sound signal in 
the contralateral ear as sketched in fig. 4. 
The receiver on the contralateral ear delivers either a masking signal (for 
threshold measurements) or the reference signal (in loudness balanc e 
tests). 
Conclusion. 
The different definitions of the gain will of course lead to different values 
of t he gain, which should be born in mind. 
Between the free field gain and the pressure gain will be a difference due 
to the absence of diffraction effec ts by the latter. The insertion gain will 
again be different from these two gains due to diffractional phenomena 
around the head and the body. 
Measurements by Lyregaard [9] show furthermore that the funct ional gain 
and the insertion gain are not identical. More interesting is the fa ct that 
there seems to be a difference in the functional gain depending on 
whether is is determ ined by threshold or by loudness measurements. 
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When you are on audiological touring in Greenland it is striking to ascer-
tain that 25 per cent of all the hearing impairments are due to noise 
trauma, mainly caused by impulse noise from gun shoot ing. 
It is quite an impossible task to persuade t he hunters to wear ear protec-
tors. On the other hand many of the rehabilitated hearing im paired people 
t ell you tha t t hey wear their hearing aids when they go hunt ing, and more 
astonishing is the fact that t hey a re very happy about doing so. 
If you consider the last statement carefully it is obvious that t he hunters 
of Greenland are right. Fitted with a closed earmold and a switched on 
hearing aid the he aring impaired hunter will at the same time be able to 
hear the different sounds from t he nature surrounding him and be protec-
ted from the injurious impulse noise produced from his gun because of the 
damping effect caused by the power limitation of his hearing aid. 
Therefore we will try to illustrate some of the acoustic rela tions whic h 
occur in the ear canal when a shot is fi red and the ear is open a nd unpro-
tected, and a lso what happens when the ear is protected by a closed ear-
mold. Further on is shown which protection of the ear you c an achieve by 
using a hearing aid. 
All the measurements are carried out with a toy pist ol (dog pistol) in an 
anechoic chamber to imitate the free field. The time amplitude which is 
developed from t he noise of the shot is on t he whole ident ical with the 
noise from the hunter' s gun when you ignore the fac t that the amplitude 
is 30 to 40 dB less dependent on the type of gun [ !] • 
The time amplitude pattern of a shot from the pistol is shown on fig. I. It 
can be seen that t he course is nearly single-phased. The c urve results 
from a measurement in free fie ld condition a nd is measured with a quar-
ter inch condenser microphone (Brue! & K j~r type 4135) which has been 
set up 50 cm lateral to the pistol. 
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From an energy point of view [ 2] 
the most possible estimate of the 
effective impulse time is 30 µs 
and the amplitude is found to 123 
dB re 20µPa in Imp Hold mode (B 
& K 2607). The matching fre-
quency analysis from the signal 
analyzer (B &: K type 2033) 
redrawn to octave values is 
shown on fig. 2 which shows the 
most powerful energy radiation in 
the range l to 4 kHz. 
What happens in the ear canal 
when the ear is exposed to a 
shot? 
Tor Pistol 
Frn field 
12Jd81mp.Hold 
F1g.1 J 
IOOps 
To prevent a person from an injurious hearing impairment during the expe-
riment measurements have been made on KEMAR with the artificial ear B 
& K type 4157. The muzzle of the pistol was placed on the axis of the 
ears 50 cm lateral to the right ear of KEMAR and with the barrel di-
rected opposite the nose and perpendic ular to the axis. 
Results 
Open ear canal. Compared to the free field spectrogram in fig. 2 a strong 
amplification of the sound pressure is found in the open ear canal which 
shows up to 15 dB within the frequency range of 2 to 4 kHz. The same 
phenomenon was earlier found by Wiener and Ross in 1946 [ 3] and is due 
to a powerful resonator in the ear canal. 
The time function in fig . 3 has changed to a markedly two-phased course, 
and the sound pressure level Imp Hold measurement has changed to a 14 
dB higher level which is in full agreement with the change of the spectro-
gram. 
Unfortunately the frequency range of the most predominant sound pressure 
levels is the same as for the resonance effect with the result of an easier 
impairment of the unprotected ear. 
Closed ear canal. Blocking the ear canal is the best way to avoid damage 
caused by noise. With a closed earmold we sti ll see a very small rest of 
the init ial two phasic courses in fig. 3, but the powerful peak has dis-
appeared due to the fact that a considerable suppression takes place which 
reaches an attenuation of 30 dB in relation to the open canal. This is 
partly due to suppression in the material of the earmold and partly due to 
changing of the physical conditions of t he resonator in the ear canal. 
This is the reason why most of the resonance frequencies now are out of 
the range of usable hear ing and can be seen from the lowest spectrogram 
in fig. 2 for the treble. The bass frequencies obviously have a less atte-
nuation caused by a leak in the earmold fitting. 
The above-mentioned situation could also be carried out by using a closed 
mold fitted with a hearing aid switched of f. - But what happens with a 
hearing aid switched on? 
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Fig.2 
Hearin aid, switched on. We have used a general hearing aid without a 
compression system Danavox l 15V AGCO), fitted with a closed earmold. 
Gain setting 6 (33 dB) at all three different levels of the maximum output 
( MPO). In fig. 2 corresponds MPO 
HA(l) to 96 dB, HA(3) to 110 dB 
and MPO HA(5) equals l lit dB. All 
of them measured at 1 OOO Hz. 
On fi g. 2 are seen t he re sponses of 
the pistol shot noise from the 
hearing aid in use on KEMAR. Pro-
tection against impulse noise is 
obvious at all three levels of the 
maximum output. The attenuation 
is greatest in the trebled area i.e. 
25 to 35 dB depending on the ma-
ximum output setting. Greatest e f -
fect is obtained at the lowest out-
put setting and is nearly of the sa-
me magnitude as for the closed ea r 
canal which can a lso be seen from 
the time pat tern in fig. 3. 
Measurements on other types of 
hearing aids have also showed a 
protective effect on impulse noise. 
From the experiment s it can be 
concluded that the decr ease of the 
gun shot peak or suppression of the 
impulse noise spectrum are attribu-
ted to the power limitation and the 
filter effect of the hearing aid. 
Open ear-canal 
137 dB Imp. Hold 
45,us 
Hearing 1id on (5) 
109 dB 
Closed ur- c1n1I 
107 dB 
IOOµ s 
19 6 
How the hearing aid 
acts as a hearing 
improving device 
can be seen on fig. 
4. The lower curves 
with single circlets 
show the ordinary 
audiogram of a 
Greenlandic sealer. 
On t he basis of this 
and the gain curve 
for maximum output 
setting HA(l ) calcu-
lations show how 
the audiogram would 
have looked like if 
the hea ring aid had 
bee n in use. It is 
shown in the upper 
curve with concen-
tric circlets. 
Conclusion 
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A hearing aid in situ on KEMAR fitted with a closed ear mold both impro-
ves the hearing and simultaniously gives a considerable suppression of im-
pulse noise, which means that the hearing aid not only improves hearing 
but a lso protects hearing. 
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Gothe nburg , Sweden. 
Intr oduction. 
Many dec i sions regarding hearing-aid selection and use 
were earlier based mainly upon clinical impressions . New 
techniques have developed in the later years using inser -
tion gain measurements based on acoustic evaluation of 
either miniture microphone or of probe measurements (1) . 
These techniques have resulted in application of new rules 
and improved high frequency gain and better speech di scri-
mination . However, there are indications that the inser-
tion gain measurements does not sign i ficantly differ from 
the psycho-acoustical real ear measured gain (2). The lat-
ter method however has two requi r e ments : prese ntation of 
warbletones and a freefi e ld technique. Generally the sound 
field audiometry is applied in rooms of such constructions 
that a uniform field ca n be achieved (3). Such rooms are 
not always availa ble. Arlinger (2) described the applica-
t i on in a moderate size test booth . The aim of this pro-
ject was to find if sound field audiometry could be app-
lied using the direct sound field from a speaker i n a 
small hearing test booth. 
Material and me thods . 
Using an ordinary audiometer, Inter- acoustics AC-5 in a 
small hearing test booth, (Tegner, sized 1.80 x 1.2 m) . We 
investigated the sound fi e l d produced by different kinds 
of speake r positions . 
The hearing booth was provide d with fu r ther damping mate-
rial (Ilsonics Waffelstruktur). The inside of the door and 
the cable connecting plate was completely covered and 80 % 
of the window of the booth was also covere d with removable 
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damping mater ial. The audiometer was re-built in such a 
way that tones with different degrees of modulation could 
be produced . 
A test of the optimal speaker position was then done. The 
sound pressure was measured with the microphone in an ave-
rage patient position and the ordinary hearing t es t fre-
quencies were tested. In order to check the un iformity of 
the sound field the microphone was moved 10 cm in all 
directions and deviations were noted. 
The described procedure was used for testing different 
speakers positioned at all corners of the booth , with dif-
ferent kinds of modulation. Beside testing the corner 
positions, the location of the speaker at the entrance 
door, and at the opposite wall was also tested and finally 
different distances between the speaker and the microphone 
position were evaluated. 
Results 
The best results with least variation in sound pressure 
was achieved in the near field about 0 ,8 m from the spea-
ker positioned at the level of the head of the s upposed 
patient. Figure 1 gives the r e sult when moving the microp-
hone 5 cm i n each direction in this near field. Except for 
the frequency 750 Hz all measurement values was inside 
± 2 dB from reference point and most values were well 
within ± 1 dB. 
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Five experienced subjects also participated in a tes t 
retest experiment. Each of the five subjects underwent two 
series of hearingtests with the contralateral ear plugged 
with an EAR-plug. Each series consisted of five audiometry 
measurements containing all ordinary frequencies from 250 
- 8000 kHz. In the first series test ing was performed five 
times without the subj ect being permitted to move from the 
testchair. In the second series the subject was permitte d 
to leave and re-enter the boot h between each of the test-
runs. The resul ts are given in tabl e I s howing the mean 
value s of the variance (standard deviation) . The mean 
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standard deviation does not exceed three dB at any fre-
quency. Significance testing {t-test) demonstrated no sig-
nificant difference betwee n the subjects , between the fre-
quencies and or bet ween the two testseries. 
Table I. Test - retest results . Meanvalues of 
in SD for five repeated tests in 5 subjects. 
repeated without leaving the test booth. B: Tests 
after leaving an re-entering the booth. 
Test-
f r equ-
ency 250 500 2 2 . 5 3 . 125 4 5 
A: 1. 90 2.00 1. 67 1. 26 2. 19 2.00 2.28 2.37 
B: 2.53 2.28 1. 79 2.28 1. 90 2 . 45 2.76 2.83 
Discussion . 
variance 
A: tests 
repeated 
6.3 8 
2.28 1. 67 
2 . 28 2 . 76 
Measurement of the gain of hearing- aids has become an 
important procedure for evaluat ing the efficiency of hea-
ring aids. Insertion gain measurements is a valuable met-
hod for measuring t he acoustical part of the improved amp-
lification (4). The method, however, contains some prob-
lems . The uncertainty of the probe position may contribute 
to variations of the acoustical response. Also the fee-
lings and experience of the patient are not invest i gated 
and t he equipment for insertion ga in measurements is fair-
ly expensive. 
Sound field audiometry offers a l ess e xpe nsive solution 
where also the patients experience is included in evalua-
tion . Suitable anechoic or acoustica lly damped rooms where 
diffuse sound f iel ds can be produced is not easily avai-
lable . Re-building of a hearingtest booth could therefore 
offer a more practical approach . 
Figure 1 indicated that in order to keep the acoustical 
variation inside 1 dB for most frequencies it is impor-
tant that the position of the ear does not move more than 
± 5 cm in any direction . To be cert ai n of this require-
ment being f ulfilled a fixture was constructed {Fig . 2) . 
The test retest performance indicates a test - r etest 
reliability which is of the same level as an ordinary 
ea rphone audiometry procedure. 
Our investigation ind i cate that the results of measurement 
are dependent of fixation of the head of the patient in a 
s t a ble position a nd that deviations from this position 
must be possible to register and control not to e xceed 
± 2 cm. It has been argued (3) that it is impractical to 
keep the position of the subject's ear constant mainly 
based on the ne ed to be certain that the subject 's ear is 
i n position during the calibration and t esting procedure. 
The easiest way to solve this is to provide the patient 
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with a frontlet which is mechanically connected to a mic-
roswitch (figure 2). 
F/5. 2... 
(f) /'fluosw//c/; ® LED(A~. md) 
@ /o =-/:.-de ;11,/. @) .£/c;s/1~ /,ra,;;e 
CJ) ~; nedresi 
The microswitch construction which directly gives an indi -
cation when the subject is not able to cooperate. Because 
of differencies in size of t he patients it is necessary 
that the chair is adjustable in height and is provided 
with a good headsupport. It is then possible to adjust the 
axis of the speaker with patient's ear . 
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Interference & Frequency Analysis 
In The Cochlea 
G. H. Frorruner, DAMPA A/S, 5690 Tommerup 
Introduction 
How the basilar membrane (BM) acts as a highly selec-
tive frequency analyser in spite of its large damping is 
one of the burning questions of cochlear mechanics. Though 
a multitude of hypotheses have been proposed, no one the-
ory can resolve this problem, [1]. 
I have been examining cochlear transduction with re-
spect to fluid motion. Earlier a hypothesis was presented 
ascribing importance to fluid motion within the organ of 
Corti, (2). Two major suppositions of this theory were a 
stiff tectorial membrane (TM) and a fluid connection from 
the spiral sulcus to the scala media via the reticular la-
mina. 
Experimental observations in rat cochlea showed the 
hypothesis to be incorrect, (3] . Further experiments show-
ed the major suppositions were likewise incorrect. This 
has led to a reformulation of my ideas and a new hypo-
thesis concerning cochlear transduction. The hypothesis is 
as follows. Frequency analysis in the cochlea is due to an 
interference phenomenon. 
In this paper I will present a synopsis of the inter-
ference interpretation of frequency analysis. Calculations 
are presented from a simulation where interference yields 
sharpening. In addition, experimental testing of this new 
hypothesis is indicated. 
Interference Model Formulation 
A one-dimensional idealization of the organ of Corti 
is presented in fig. 1. The reticular lamina is closed and 
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the TM is replaced by a moveable piston with displacement 
(x3 ). The stimulus exciting the inner hair cells (IHC) is assumed to be the point of closest approach of the TM 
to the IHC cilia. 
Analysis of the fluid equations follows from 2 with 
the following exceptions. The diameter of the sulcus is 
assumed to vary along the cochlear partition and a l"""er 
bound is presented to TM motion that being the IHC cilia 
height. 
The resulting equation describing the pressure, p, in 
the sulcus is of the followin g form 
_ 0(. ~ _ ciO( Q.E + t3Q.£ = a~ c ,) 
oz& oz oz 2>t a 
where Z is the direction along the BM, x 1 is the BM dis-placement andO( and fJ are quantities dependent on the 
width and stiffness of the TM, diameter of the sulcus, the 
height of the arch and the thickness of the reticular 
lamina. Equation (1) combines terms involving a travelling 
wave with those of diffusion. Substituting the values of 
the aforementioned quantities as measured by [41, [s} ,(6) 
yields the following surprising result. The terms 
involving diffusion and the travelling wave are of equal 
importance. Furthermore, the magnitude of the diffusion 
terms are highly dependent on the thickness of the 
reticular lamina . 
A computer simulation of egn (1) has been made, [7] 
The resulting "tuning curve" is shown in fig . 2. Curve b 
shows the assumed BM envelope while curve a presents the 
computed value of x3 (proportional to p) at 1 0 mm from 
the stapes . Curve a is calculated with a high density of 
points about the peak region . 
An increase in the slope of the low frequency ampli-
tudes for curve a is noted . Depending on which points one 
chooses to define the sharpening of c urve a , this curve 
can be sharper than curve b. In addition two side peaks or 
shoulders at about 6 and 11 kHz are calculated. 
Essentially, the force stimulating the I HC is due to 
the interference between the change of sulcus volume due 
to the travelling wave and the diffusion of pressure with-
in the sulcus. 
Proposed Verification 
It is a supposition of the interference hypothesis that 
diffusion has the same speed as the travelling wave. It 
may be possible to measure the diffusion speed by mecha-
nically stimulating the BM and recording the acoustic and 
electrical outputs [sJ and [9]. 
Additionally the interference hypothesis predicts a 
greater sharpening in the TM over the sulcus than for the 
BM . One might thus expect a greater sharpening in the BM 
under the tunnel region than further toward the spiral 
ligament. An indication of the predicted shoulders can be 
seen in neural tuning curves . [1 J . 
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Discussion 
Frequency analysis with interference phenomena is an ex-
citing new aspect warranting further study. At present 
this hypothesis affords the following interpretations. 
1) Damping Of BM - Due to the incompressibility 
of the fluid within the organ of Corti, the result-
ing pressure in the sulcus will feed back to the 
BM. This will change the BM's vibration in a man-
ner proposed by [10] . The order of magnitude of 
this effect can be calculated. 
2) Physiological Vulnerability - Changes in the 
ionic content in the scala media initiate chanies 
in the thickness and position of the TM, [n], L3}. 
It is probable that the thickness of the reticular 
lamina changes likewise . This will drastically al-
ter the relationship between diffusion and the 
travelling wave thereby eliminating the interfe-
rence and hence frequency analysis. 
Conclusion 
This paper has described an interference theory of 
frequency analysis. Considering the maping of frequency to 
position along the cochlear partition, the following con-
cept is envisioned. The cochlea behaves as if it were a 
set of "diffraction gratings". 
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I : Introduction . 
In 1981 R&D within the area of Speech Recognition was 
initiated at the I nstitute of El ectronic Systems at Aalborg 
University. 
Since then much work have been focused on bringing existing 
automatic speech recognition (ASR) techniques into real world 
applications. Therefore, much of the hardware developed have 
been designed in close collaboration with partners from Danish 
Industry and semipublic companies . 
The ultimate goal of the research in ASR is to be able to 
design a man-machine interface, which will enable 
communication with computers by spoken , natural language. 
Consequentely a number of strong demands on the R&D are given 
among which can be mentioned 1) the implementat i on of a 
rule-based acoustic - phonetic expert system, 2) the elicitation 
and use of extended phonet i c knowledge and 3) development of 
hardware to extract robust phonetic features in real-time. 
The fol lowing secti o ns present the status of the R&D work . 
Section II gives information on the man-machine interface, 
which is being developed for the activities. Section III give 
some details o n dedi cated hardware and software developed for 
a one hundred word real-time speech recognition system using 
the DTW-technique. Section IV presents the status of some 
preliminary e xperiments on HMM-technique in the man-machine 
interface. Section V out lines t he basic ideas behind the 
development of the rule-based phonetic/lingvistic expert 
system. F inally , section VI describes the computing facilities 
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available for establishing the rulebases for acoustic- phonetic 
speech recognition. 
II : Microcomputer development- and application system. 
A microcomputer system has been set up to 
general man-machine interface for different 
which will use Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) - , 
Model (HMM)- or Acoustic-Phonetic techniques to 
recognition. 
function as a 
applications, 
Hidden Markov 
achieve speech 
The basic microcomputer is an industrial standard Intel 310 
system running under the real-time, multiprocessing operating 
system iRMX 286. The system is equipped with a 19 Mb disk, 2 
Mb RAM and a graphics board connected to a colour monitor. The 
system has two input channels for data acquisition and can be 
connected to a peripheral 24-bit signal processor and a 
dedicated signal acquisition and processing card, SAPCA. 
The SAPCA contains an 80186 CPU, a COMBO chip, which reduces 
the frequency contents in the speech signal to telephone 
bandwidth and contains AD/DA converters, an advanced 
programmable DMA controller and three NEC77P20 signal 
processors. 
To prepare for the use of ASR in application systems in which 
recognition of short phrases of continuous speech is 
essential, a dedicated rule-based expert system has been 
developed and implemented in the microcomputer system. This 
development system is able to apply phonetic rules given 
acoustic-phonetic features e.g. formant transitions, 
energies in specific frequency bands and distinctive features 
such as sonorant etc. The development system is based on a 
number of knowledge sources representing specific expertise on 
phonetics, phonology and syntax, and a number of real-time 
signal processing facilities. 
III : Software and hardware for DTW-technique. 
The SAPCA is developed for use with applications, which uses 
DTW-and HMM-techniques for recognition of isolated words. 
One processor on the SAPCA is fully engaged in real-time 
signal processing. The speech signal is transferred into the 
signal processor via the COMBO chip, which takes care of 
antialiasing, filter ing and sampling. The speech signal is 
sampled at 7.8 kHz in 8 bit and A- law converted into 13 bit 
resolution. The signal processor performs the conversion and 
computes the autocorrelation coefficients and the rho-vector 
coefficients. The autocorrelation coefficients are computed 
sample by sample using a recursive window of lenght 45 msec. 
For each 15 msec the processor delivers a set of rho - vec tor 
coefficients. The computation of the rho-vector - which is the 
autocorrelation of the linear prediction coefficients - is 
performed intermixed with the updating of the autocorrelation 
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coefficients. 
The training session produces the reference templates for the 
words i n the chosen vocabulary for each specific speaker. 
Reference t emplates are modelled using the autocorrelation 
coefficients. 
Based on the stored reference templates the remaining two 
s i gnal processors perform the distance measurin~. Each stored 
reference t emplate is compared to the test template 
equivalent to the word to be recognised and modelled by the 
rho- vector coefficients using the Itakura-Saito distance 
metric. 
Each signal processor handles four reference templates at a 
time in a recursive manner. This means that distance 
measurements begin as soon as a start/stop detection algorithm 
indicates that a test word is present at the input . Distance 
computations continue until a stop is detected. The start/stop 
detection is running in real-time in the CPU of the SAPCA . 
The SAPCA is layed out on a 8 - layer printed circuit board. The 
external bus interface complies with the MULTIBUS standard. 
A diagram of the SAPCA is given in f i gure 1. Further details 
will be given in the poster presentation : Signal Acquisit ion 
and Processinq Car d - SAPCA by Thomas Balle. 
IV : Preliminary experiments on BMM- technique . 
To prepare for applications where integration of HMM-technique 
will be useful for recognition of isolated words, experiments 
in the development system has been conducted to test the 
feasibility of this technique. 
The technique requires stored models of the wo rds in the 
vocabulary and stored codebooks, which models the statistics 
of the speech signals from the training session. 
Training of the codebooks a shape codebook and a gain 
codebook - was carried out on a CDC Cyber 170 mainframe, which 
also has been used to establish the models of the specific 
words using the Baum-Welch reestimation algorithm. 
The system has been trained by 20 male and 20 female speakers. 
The vocabulary chosen consist of the numbers '0' - '9' and the 
words 'Start ' and 'Stop'. 
Experimental tests o n recognition of isolated 
development system has shown preliminary 
indicates a recognition rate h i gher than 
algorithm is used in the recognition task . 
wor ds using the 
results which 
97%. Viterbi' s 
Work is in progress to utilise the real-time signal processing 
capabilities of the SAPCA for the HMM-method. 
V : Rule- based a c ousti c - phone t i c speech r e c oqnition . 
The long term g oal of t he R&D within speech r e cognition at 
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Institute of Electronic Systems is to be able to recognise 
short phrases of natural s peech. 
This research is done in c lose collaboration with Institute of 
Phonetics, Copenhagen University (IPUC) . The research combines 
expertise wi thin signal processing and hardware engineering, 
phonetics and computer science t o establish a system, which 
will make it possible t o communicate with microcomputers using 
spoken , natural language. The approach is to use a rule-based 
phonetic/lingvistic expert system in connexion with advanced 
signal processing, which in real-time extracts robust phonetic 
features from the speech signal. 
The recognition system is an AI-system and the operation is 
based on a number of independent knowledge sources (KS) each 
of which on a blackboard display several hypotheses of what 
was uttered. Based on these hypotheses the driving system -
the inference engine - causes synthesis of new or further 
refined hypotheses until an a cceptable hypothesis for the 
utterance is a chieved. 
The independent knowledge sources, which e.g. contains 
knowledge on relations between acoustic segments and 
allophones , are described by rules. These are expressed using 
a syntax, which is very close to the description presented in 
Chomsky and Halle's book 'Sound Pattern of English'. 
The different KS' s relates to different levels of phonetic 
interpretation. There exist KS' s, which are related to the 
levels themselves, and KS's which describes relat ionships 
between different levels, upwards and downwards from each 
level. The levels used in the present state of the research 
are shown in figure 2 . 
The KS's shown describes the expertise on the segmental, the 
allophonic, the morphological and the phrase levels formulated 
into rules. 
A tool for establishing the expert system - HEAD (heuristic 
experiments, analysis and development) - i s being developed. 
The goal o f this is to be able to express the rules for and 
make experiments on speech recognition using acoustic-phonetic 
technique . During the development of the HEAD system it has 
been found necessary to be able to formulate rules using a 
terminology and notation, which is close to ordinary phonetic 
notation, such that a phonetician will be able to express 
his /her k nowledge i n a well known and precise manner. The 
phonetic r ule language is processed by the phonetic rule 
compiler, which is an integral part of HEAD . 
The HEAD system is interactive. It manages the rulebases, 
communicates with the phonetician via graphics display and 
does reasoning using the rules. Additions and changes of 
specific rules are easy, therefore thes e can be tested out 
very fast. 
The structure of the HEAD system is given in figure 3. 
Input/output, windows etc. are manipulated via the human 
interface module . The editor module manages the rulebases, the 
editing etc. The i nference engine controls the application of 
rules for t he different rule bases and the manipulation o f the 
hypotheses on the blakboard. The 
controlled by the strategy database. 
inference engine 
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is 
All rules in the databases are compiled into AI-Pascal code 
for the expert system. AI-Pascal is a language, which is 
developed for this research, having facilities for 
representing rules and representing and~ manipulating 
hypotheses. Another facility of the language is backtracking. 
VI : Facilities for development of rule bases. 
For the purpose of developing the necessary rule databases for 
the research towards recognition of short phrases of natural 
spoken language, a complete development system has been set 
up. The system will also be used to establish large databases 
for use with HMM-technique. 
The development system is equipped with a Symbolics 3675, an 
array processor FPS 5105, a Digital Sound Corporation 200/240 
data acquisition system, and the SPIRE speech analysis program 
developed at MIT. 
This system is available also to industry, who may want to 
utilise techniques for speech recognition in their products 
and production. 
Gateway 
Figure 1. SAPCA. 
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PHRASES (,_____-) 
MOR PHEMES (,_____-) 
ALLOPHONES (,_____-
SEGMENTS 
ACOUSTIC i PARAMETERS 
Figure 2. Levels of Phonetic expert ise. 
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Figure 3. St r ucture of HEAD system. 
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In our rule synthesis project, designed primarily for synthesizing 
Hungarian [ 6 J , we have been using the speech synthesizer OVE Illb 
contr olled by an HP 21 MX real-time computer [l] . The system is 
based on the use of four-phase diphones (keys), developed starting 
out from Sovijiirvi's [2] beat phase theory for word stress (Fig 1). 
According to this theory, the prim a ry phase of stressed vowels is 
almost always followed b y a beat phase. This phase is followed by 
a weaker after phase and a final phase. Early synthesis experiments 
resulted in the corresponding division of all consonants into four 
phases. Each diphone has four matrix rows consisting of t wo subphases 
both be fore and a fter the boundary of two speech sounds [3]. In order 
to make the synthesized speech meet reasonable quality requirements, 
we have taken into consideration a total of 41 qualitatively distinct 
classes of Hungar ian speech sounds. The letter codes for these 41 
sounds have been appended to an earlier article [6] . The whole 1ibrary' 
contains a total of about 1300 keys, 50 of which represent special 
F innish and German sounds. 
In order to avoid an impress ion of monotony, m icroprosodic 
alternation was encoded in the struc tural information contained in the 
keys. The falling contour of AO typical of unstressed vowels has been 
imitated (F ig 1). (A minus s ign has to be used because of the necessary 
glide func tion.) The fundamental frequency of each vowel varies within 
a r ange of one semitone (F ig 2). In the phases of consonants the 
v alues of AO depend on the manner of articulation. The key value of 
FO is constantly 82 Hz for all consonants. 
PRODUCING PROSODIC VARIANTS 
In actual syn t hesis the input sequence also contains special 
prosod ic control symbols (Fi g 3) needed for regulating the differen t 
op t ional vari ations in intonation a nd stress contours [ 4]. I n 
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dB 
24 +7 
23 +6 
22 +5 
21 +4 
20 +3 
19 + 2 
18 + 1 
17 0 
16 
- 1 
15 
-2 
14 
-3 
13 -4 
12 -5 
I 
I 
I 
stronger stress (") 
weaker stress ( 1) 
microprosodic 
Intensity contour 
1. 2. 3 . 4 ~---1~~~+-~~~~~-+---+-subphases1.-4. 
16 30 56 12 l: 114ms 
Fig. 1. The intensity contours 
of vowels. The duration values of 
short open labial [a] vowel. 
corresponding to the stress degrees 
the four subphases are those of a 
Hz 
87 0 
86 -1 
85 - 2 
84-3 
83 -4 
82-5 
F 
""" corresponding I musical tones 
E 
t-----11.~~~-1-~~~~~-+---1~subphasest -4. 
16 30 56 12 I 114 ms 
Fig. 2. The basic pa ttern of the microprosocl ic vowel intonation has 
a slightly rising-falling form. 
vowels, the fixed, s lightly rising-falling FO contour of the micro-
prosod ic bas ic pattern (the range of which is one semit one) is 
a l ways preserved, regardless of the application o f a ny prosody 
symbols. As many as 23 d ifferent combinations of t wo or three 
of these cont ro l symbols can be used in the input sequ ences. 
" and 1 Stronger and weaker degrees of stress. The former symbol 
" produces a 10% increase in duration, an increase in FO by 4 semitones 
calc ulat ed as percentages, and a rise in AO by the dB values 3, B, 6 
and 2 in the successive subphases of the stressed vowel; furthermore, 
in the vowel of the following syllable, FO increases by 2 st, and, 
in the consonan t (s) appearing between the syllables, by 3 st above 
the level of 82 H z. The latter symbol (ie weaker stress) produces 
a n increase in FO by 2 st and a slight r ise in AO by O, 4, 3 and l 
dB in the s u ccessive subph ases of the vowel after the symbol. 
? In terrogative intonat ion. FO rises by 7 s t during one syllable. 
+ Rising intonation. Before the slash or the pause sign FO increases 
by l s t for each sound until the fifth sound. 
Failing inton ation. FO falls until the slash or the first pause 
sign gradually during the three next sounds. 
Hz 
130 c +7 
123 H +6 
116 B +5 
110 A +4 
103 Gis +3 
97 G +2 
92 Fis +1 
87 F 0 
82 E-1 
77 Dis -2 
73 D-3 
69 Cis-4 
65 c -5 
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r- L r- r ~ . 
..... r··············· ··················································-.. ····•·················· .................... .. 
Mpr • 
" 
? • 
Fig. 3. The FO ranges of the symbols used for controlling the 
levels of pitch and stress. The peak value (87 Hz = F) of the basic 
microprosod ic contours of vowels has been fixed in this system as 
the zero point (= Mpr) of the pitch space. The length of the stem of 
the notes corresponds symbolically to one semitone. 
# and -" Higher and lower raised FO level. In a sequence delimited by 
brackets (<>) the overall pitch is increased by 5 or 2 st, respectively. 
Slightly lowered constant level of FO (2 st). 
In order to test the auditive quality of intonation in our 
synthesis system, examples of some affirmative and interrogative 
sentences in Finland-Swedish, German and Finnish were constructed. 
These examples are presented with their input symbol strings and 
the pitch levels of the syllable nuclei (in semitones, relative to 
the microprosodic zero level). (Other examples of synthesized 
sentences, especially in Hungarian, can be found in some earlier 
papers published by our team (1, 3, 5, 6, 7] ). 
ON Tl-E APPLICATION OF THE METHOD 
At the present stage the controlling system does not allow 
the synthesis of intonational phenomena of those languages which 
are characterized by an alternating "winding" tonal patterning and 
often by its relatively variable durative dimensions. The languages 
of this kind include for instance American and British English, French, 
and Swedish spoken in Sweden. In contrast, the language type in which 
the intonational patterns are largely based on the fixed or nearly 
fixed patterning of quantity and stress in the concatenation of 
syllables and/or words is suitable for the synthesis system presented 
in this paper. Besides Hungarian, at least the following languages 
seem to fulfil these conditions: Finnish, Swedish spoken in Finland, 
Estonian and German [5J . For further investigations of the special 
prosodic phenomena of these languages it is, however, necessary to 
write additional rules, and to create new keys. 
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APPENDIX (SF = Swedish spoken in Finland) 
1. Nagra intonationsformer (Neutral information; SF) 
N' 02GR- A2 ; / 'INTONA2;A<C2:'U:NS-FOR> MER · 
- 2 -2 2 0 0 4 - 1 -4 -
2. Vilken dessert behagas det? (Polite question; SF) 
A< V' ILK:: E2;ND-E2;S ' E: R >=<BE2 ; H-A2/+GA2;SDE2; > 
- 4 2 0 2 - -2 - 4 0 3 
3 . D a es nieselte, blieb ich im Hotel... (Progred ie nt intonation) 
· D' A2E2;S A<N' I:-ZE2 ; LTQ; >BLI:BIJ2 I M+H20TE2;L: 
- 2 0 4 - 1 -2 0 0 -0 2 4 
4. Willst du heute nach Hause fliegen? (Neutral question) 
· VILST: UA<H ' OE2;TQ;>NA2;X: = <A2 ; 02 ;>A <ZQ ;+FLI: GQN > 
- 0 0 4 2 0 -2 2 5 7 -
5. Lisiiiintyviitko happosateet? (Wondering question) 
#< Ll>A<SE:NT- YVETKQ/>H2 ' A2;P : O-SA2;TE2T 
- 5 2 0-2 -2 2 0 -3 - 4 -
6. Uutisliihetys piiiittyy tiihiin. (Polite announcement) 
' U:TIS=<LEH2 E2;TYS>A<PE:>#<T:: Y: >=<TEH2-EN : > 
2 0 -2 -2 -2 2 5 -2 - 4 
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Signal Acquisition and Processing CArd - SAPCA. 
Thomas Balle 
J ut l and Telephone Ltd . 
30 , Sletvej 
DK-8310 Tranbjerg, Denmark . 
Thi s poster presents t he Si gnal Acquisition and Process i ng 
CArd - SAPCA described in the paper : Speech recognition at 
Aalborg University by Paul Dalsgaard. 
SAPCA is devel ope d specifically for u s e with applications 
wher e DTW- or HMM-t echniques a r e ut ilised for recognition of 
isolated words. Using DTW- techni q ue SAPCA is able to recognise 
100 isolated words within the response time of 200 msec . 
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S-100 44 STOCKHOLM 
1. Introduction 
Accurate methods for determining or compensating the 
gain and phase mismatch between different measurement 
channels are of great interest today in applications s u ch 
as aaoustia intensity measurement methods and in-duat two-
miarovhone measurement methods. 
Note , when onl y the qain mismatch between the channels 
are of interest standard calibration methods are normally 
available . 
The focuse in this paper will be on methods to measure 
the matching between two microphone channels . Here, no 
generally accepted method seem to exist, instead several 
methods h as been discussed in the literature. To our know-
ledge only one systematic investigation on the subjec~ has 
been published , Seybert and Graves (1). They studied three 
different microphone configurations (fig lb), and found 
that in general the so called "end-mount" was the best 
choice. 
The aim of this paper is to give some general comments 
on the problem in question . These comments mainly concerns 
points which we feel was either overlooked or misleading 
in reference (1). Also some practical experiences from our 
own small i nvestigations will be given. 
2. Some theoretical considerations 
Consider an acoustic measurement channel, it generally 
consists of several parts, like; transducer, preampl ifier, 
cables , LP-filters, etc. Within the dynamic range of the 
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channel it can be completely charcterized by its transfer 
function (T). Assume that the acoustic f i e l d quantity we 
want to measure is pressure ( ~ ) , then the f ollowing rela-
tionship is valid i n the freq uency domai n 
I\ I\ 
e = T p 
where ~ is the output voltage f r om t he channel. 
( 1 ) 
If we now assume that we have two meas urement channels 
(1 & 2 ) of the same type, then t heir transfer func t ions 
will normal ly differ somewhat. This d i f f e r ence will cause 
the need for amplitude and phase calibration. 
I t can also be noted that we can assume that the d istur-
bance from the transducer s on the original acoustic field 
is included in the channel transfer f u nction T. 
Directly from basic defin i t ions t he following relation 
is easily derived 
(2) 
where H1 is t he true transfer function between two points in an ac~ustic field, "prim" denotes the measured quantity 
and K12=T2/T1 is the t ransfer function between the measure -
ment channels. 
The fundamental method for determining K12 i s the 
switching technique . With this techni que we int erchange 
two parts of the measurement c h a nnels, i.e. , one pa rt of 
chann e l 1 is interchanged with the corresponding par t of 
channel 2 . We now assume tha t the transfer f unctions o f the 
channels before the interchange are T1 =A1A2 and T2=B 1B2, 
where A1 , B1 describes the parts to be interchanged a nd A2,B2 descr ibes the rest . 
After the interchange (switch) the t ransfer functions 
for the channels are T1 ,s=B 1A2 and T2 ,s=A1B2. The measured 
transfer function now bec omes 
H12, s = H12K12,s ( 3 ) 
where K12 ,s=T2 sfT1,s· From eqs (2f and (3) we dir ect l y obtain the following 
resul ts 
(H12H12,s) 112 = H12(B2/A2) 
(H12/H12,s > 1/2 = B1/A1 
(4) 
(5) 
Eq (4) should be u sed when we are not directly interested 
in K12 , but only want to compensate for i t. 
We see that t h e t rue transfer function H12 i s obtained 
if B2/A2=1 . This means that only the parts of the measure -
ment channels that fulfil this c an be left un switched . When 
no oarts of the measurement channels fulfil this relation , 
the- channels must be comp l etely interchanged in aZZ t heir 
parts. 
In reference [ 1) it is stated t h a t i t is not p o ss ible 
to interchange the analyser part of the me asuremen t channels, 
this sta tement is however incorrect. However, i t can be 
noted that there is one par t of the channels that i s physi -
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cally impossible to switch. That part corresponds to the 
disturbance caused by the transducers on the field. Examples 
on studies of this problem can be found in references [2-3]. 
The main disadvantage in using eq (4) is that the effective 
measurement time is doubled. One advantage in using it is 
that we become almost unaffected by drift problems in the 
instrumentation. This last point can be a problem when we 
use eq (5) as described below. • 
When we use eq (5) we are either interested in determining 
the complete transfer function between the channels or the 
transfer function between two parts of the channels. When 
we know the complete channel transfer function K12 , we can 
use it in measurements to determine the true transfer func-
tion from eq (2). 
To perform measurements according to eq (5) we should 
use a special calibration set-up, see fig 1. In reference 
[ 1] it was found that the end-mount was the best choice, 
mainly because it eliminates the occurence of pressure 
nodes at the microphones. 
Most investigators using the end-mount uses the assump-
tion that, below the first cross-mode, the sound field is 
equal at the microphones. This means that in eq (2) H12=1, 
and we can directly obtain K12 from this eq. without any 
switching. However, Seybert and Graves [ 1) argues that 
misallignment of the microphones could make channel-
swithcing necessary also for the end-mount case. 
To study this question we assume plane wave propagation 
and that the microph ones are located in two different duct 
cross-sections. A simple deduction then gives that the true 
transfer function between the microphones is 
H12 = cos(kll) + i[(1-r)sin(kll)]/(1+r) ( 6) 
where k is the wavenumber, r is the coefficient of reflec-
tion at the mic.1 duct cross section, i is the imaginary 
unit and ll is the distance from mic.1 to mic.2. 
From eq (6) we can estimate the resulting error, if we 
choose to not perform channel-switchinq. 
Examole: Ll =0.5 mm f=1000 Hz 
r 
0.95 
0 
Rel.error in the gain (%) 
- 0 . 004 
- 0.004 
0 
Error in the phase (deg.) 
0 
0.01 
0.5 
The conclusion one can draw from this example is that, 
when the microphones are mounted in a cross-section where 
r is close to 1 then the sensitivity to error in position 
is very s mall. Therefore for the end- mount case, in a 
near l y r i gid termination, channel switchinq is unnecessary . 
3. Some practica l considerations 
At o ur department we have used the s oicalled two- micro-
phone method [3) to study sound propagation in ducts, pipes 
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and similar systems. To compensate for the mismatch between 
the two microphone channe l s we have used a calibration pr o-
cedure based on the end- mount arrangement. For our calibra-
tion set-ups we have used standard PVC- plastic tubes wit h 
an end plug also made in PVC. 
The f itting between the plug a nd tube should of cou rse 
be a little tight. The only problem we have encounter ed 
with this type of low cost set-up is that , above some cri -
tical sound level the plug will start to vibrate. This can 
strongly disturb the calibration, however , the d i sturbance 
is easil y detected from the measured result and t h is prob-
lem can therefore b e avoided . 
To get an optimum use of the dynamic r a nge in the ana-
lyser , we woul d ideally want the input signal to be fre -
q uency i ndependent . 
However , when we use the rigid end- mount configuration 
the system can be highly resonant unless we introduce some 
damping. This can be done in two ways , either by inserting 
someporous material near the source end of the tube or by 
using long tubes. An example of the l att er is given i n fig 
2. The increase in smoothness for t he phase-curve measured 
in the longer tube is obvious from this figure. 
Ref 1 A F Seybert and D K Graves, Noise Con 8 5 p 423 - 428. 
Ref 2 PS Watkinson and F J Fahy , J Sound Vib 94(2) ,p299 -
306 (1984). 
Ref 3 H Boden and M Abom , JASA 79(2 ) p 541-549 (1986) 
===E=n==d==m=o=u=n==t========u~ 
Driver Tube 
Figu re 
Figure 2 
[(]-!:::::=== Face to face 
Side by side 
a) Measurement setup b) Microphone configurations 
2000 
Frequency (Hz) 
40 0 0 
Phase mismatch measured with the end mount confi -
guration , - 0. 3m l ong tube, - - -6 . 9m l o ng tube 
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NEW TYPES OF PRESSURE MICROPHONES FOR SOUND 
INTENSITY MEASUREMENTS 
O/e Schultz, Erling Frederiksen 
Brilel & Kjrer 
18 Nrerum Hovedgade, 2850 Nrerum, Denmark 
INTRODUCTION 
Application of pressure microphones for sound intensity measurements places stringent 
requirements on the microphone phase chracteristics. No particular characteristic is required, but 
the characteristics of microphones used together should be identical. This is especially necessary 
at low frequencies and in highly reactive fields where very small phase differences must be 
detected. 
Microphones cannot be produced within the needed phase tolerances even under carefully 
controlled production conditions. Sets of matching microphones are therefore obtained by selec-
tion; in spite of this the microphones are the limiting factor in intensity measurement systems of 
today. 
New microphones and a new phase calibration method have been developed. This is described 
together with extended possibilities for the measurement of sound intensity opened by these new 
microphones. 
TRADITIONAL AND NEW TYPE MICROPHONE SETS 
There are mainly two mechanisms which cause significant phase spread between microphones 
within a type. 
At higher frequencies the diaphragm damping causes a spread which is practically propor-
tional to the frequency; at 1 OOO Hz il is typically 2 deg., while the phase discrepancy is less than 
0,2 deg. for selected pairs of the same type. Comparison of this discrepancy with lhe differences 
in actual sound fields shows that damping has a minor frequency independent influence on the in-
tensity measurement accuracy. At low frequencies the pressure equalization causes a spread 
which is very disturbing for intensity measurements due to the small phase differences of low 
frequency sound fields. 
The diaphragm's deflection and thus the microphone's output signal is determined by its front 
and rear-side pressure. 
The cavity pressure, which comes from the pressure at the vent, has a magnitude which 
decreases proportional lo frequency and a phase lag of about 90° above 20 Hz. 
This phase lagged rear-side pressure leads to a resulting phase lead of the microphone's low 
frequency response which is typically between 2 and 6° at 20 Hz. The significant variation is 
mainly due to reproducibility problems with the vent resistances. 
The significant influence which the rear-side pressure has on the low frequency phase 
response can be reduced by a ttenuation of the pressure's magnitude and by a change of its phase. 
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Some solutions have been analyzed ,;1e-
oretically and experimentally (Ref.[ I )). 
These analyses have lead to the develop-
ment of new types of microphones contain-
ing two extra compliance-resistance 
networks in series with the primary pres-
sure equalization vent: see Fig. I. The two 
networks are built into an extension of the 
microphone housing. 
Each RC-network causes a phase lag of 
a further 90° and a magnitude reduction 
which at 20 Hz is about 20 dB. The com-
bined effect of all three networks is a phase 
lag of the diaphragm's rear pressure of 
I 
Fig. J. New pressure microphone with two extra 
RC- networks 
about 270° (a lead of about 90° ). This angle is actually as critical as the 90° in the traditional 
microphones. But the magnitude of the non-desired pressure signal caused by the vent in the new 
microphones is typically 55 dB lower at 20 Hz and it decreases for increasing frequency by 
18 dB/ oct. instead of 6 dB/ oct. 
This explains why the new types have far less low frequency phase spread and very low 
sensitivity to sound pressure at the external opening of the pressure equalization systems than 
earlier types. 8 -----------------
Mathematical microphone models in-
cluding the heat conduction effect have 
been made fo r a number of types including 
those mentioned. 
Calculated phase response characteris-
tics are shown in Fig. 2 for a new and a 
traditional type. These calculations are 
made for cut-off frequencies of the primary 
venting network of 1 Hz and 2 Hz respec-
tively. Notice the significantly smaller 
phase deviation of the new type; however, 
there is an inOuence from the production 
tolerances of the extra networks but the 
resulting spread is reduced by a factor of 
l 5. Sets of the new microphones are select-
ed to a low frequency matching better than 
0,05° which is a reduction of 4 in compari-
son with existing microphone sets. 
51---->...1---->.- 1----1----1--~---1 
deg. 
41----1--'--- ->.-l----1---~l------1 
2 
0 10 20 50 100 
Fig. 2. Phase characteristics for cut-off frequen-
cies of 1 Hz and 2 Hz of primary venting 
systems 
ADVANTAGES GAINED FOR INTENSITY MEASUREMENTS 
T he frequency range, dynamic capabili-
ty and measurement accuracy of intensity 
instrumentation can be improved by the 
new and better matched microphone sets 
due to reduced system phase errors below 
about 300 Hz; system errors are typically 
reduced by a factor of 2 at 20 Hz, and are 
dominated by electronic mismatch. Mea-
surement ranges for probes with new and 
old microphone sets are calculated and 
shown in Fig. 3. 
One consequence of the very low vent 
sensitivity is that most practical ca libra-
tions can be made simpler, for instance by 
the use of small (wide band) couplers, as 
only the diaphragms have to be exposed to 
~I 
SO 100 ROO SOO fir <?lr SlrHzlOk 
Fig. 3. Measurement ranges (minimum) for tradi-
tional and new microphone sets. for an 
error of l dB 
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the sound pressure. Phase calibration by electrostatic actuators connected in parallel has also 
become a possibility for these microphones. 
Point source measurement are improved close to sources. This is shown in Fig. 4 by the 
calculated intensity frequency responses for probes with traditional and with new microphones. 
Close to the source the magnitude of the pressure decreases significantly for small distance 
increments, therefore if the probe is placed in such a field the pressure will be different at 
diaphragms and vents. 
As the field conditions are not equal for the two microphones their j.Jhase shifts become 
different, depending on source distance. For traditional microphones this leads to a significant 
intensity measurement error, while for the new microphones having low vent sensitivity this type 
of error is practically eliminated. 
Fig. 4. Intensity probe frequency responses close to point source when equipped with traditional 
microphones of 2 Hz cut-off frequency and with new types of microphones. 
(a). (b) and (c) Traditional microphones; source distances are 63 mm, 125 mm 
and 250 mm respectively 
(d}, (e) and (f) New types of microphones; same distances respectively. The 
calculated curves are valid for the indicated distances between source and center of 
spacer. 
PHASE CALIBRATION METHOD 
To measure the small phase errors of the new microphone sets, a better calibration method 
had to be found. 
As a phase measurement system having sufficiently small absolute phase errors is not 
available, the interchange principle which excludes system phase errors is applied. The phase 
discrepancy between the microphones is found by two measurements where the second measure-
ment is performed with interchanged microphones. 
8&K 
type'2319 
sound sovrce 
mJcropl?ones 
Fig. 5. Measurement set-up for phase calibration 
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The set-up shown in Fig. 5 was cht>sen due to its good resolution and stability. The sound 
source of the phase calibration coupler is excited by the pseudo random noise generator of Type 
2032 (dual channel FFT analyzer). The cross and auto spectra of the two microphone signals are 
measured before and after the interchange of the microphones. A subsequent equalized frequency 
response mode gives the phase difference (in radians) equal to half of the imaginary part of the 
ratio between the two frequency response functions. The results are only valid for small phase 
discrepancies, but this condition is fu lly satisfied for the actual application. Measurements of 
phase discrepancies below l deg. have been performed with an accuracy of 0,005 deg. and a 
resolution of 0,001 deg. by the use of the analyzer, Type 2032. 
A wideband phase calibration coupler has also been developed. In this cylindrical coupler the 
two microphones are placed closely together on the coupler axis with their protection grids facing 
each other. The microphone vents are also inside the coupler cavity even though this is of no 
importance above 20 Hz for the new microphones, due to their extremely low vent sensitivity. 
The sound inlet to the coupler which consists of a number of ports is designed to produce a ro-
tational symmetrical sound field inside the coupler over the frequency range from 20 Hz to about 
6 kHz. During calibration the microphones are excited from the periphery as when they are slit-
mounted in intensity probes. 
Fig. 6 shows a phase calibration of a typical new microphone set covering 0-800 Hz and 
0-6,4 kHz respectively. 
f:~1~ ~, =Ej ::::t·1~1 :r1 =:Jj 
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Fig. 6. Phase calibration for typical set of new microphones 
CONCLUSION 
New microphone types characterized by a very low vent sensitivity and a small low frequency 
phase spread have been developed. Improved intensity microphone sets are selected from these. 
Existing intensity measurement systems can utilize most of the advantageous properties which 
are obtained. 
Before the reduced phase discrepancy can be fully used one has to wait for a reduction of 
phase errors in the electronic equipment which at low frequencies has taken over the role of being 
the limiting factor. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The sound insulation provided by a wall depends to a great extent on the windows, doors, air vents 
and other elements which introduce, from the acoustical view point, a weak spot in the wall. 
, Manufacturers of such building elements are often called upon to document the sound insulation 
provided by their products. 
Halton Oy of Finland manufacture amongst other items a large range of equipment for use in 
ventilation systems. Halton would like to measure the sound insulation of their products and 
include the results in the Product Data Sheets. The most obvious measurement method to follow 
would be the NORD TEST method NT ACOU 037 approved March 1982, entitled "Small 
building elements: sound insulation". Examples of equipment covered by NT ACOU 037 are 
transfer air devices (TAD), airing panels (ventilators), outdoor air intakes and cable duc ts. The 
basic descriptor described in the document is the unit insulation denoted by D1 and evaluated 
from 
where l 1 = average sound pressure level in source room 
l 2 =average sound pressure level in receiving room 
S0 = I m2 
A = equivalent absorption area in receiving room. 
(I) 
If the sound fields are not completely diffuse and if sound is transmitted by paths other than 
through the device under test then equation ( I) is an approximation. Measurements made in 
accordance with the wording of NT ACOU 037 therefore require a full transmission suite, a 
facility which Halton Oy do not possess. However, Halton do have a 200 m3 reverberation 
chamber fulfilling ISO 3740 series and a Sound Intensity Analysing System Type 3360 so it was 
decided to try to devise a method based on sound intensity which would obviate the need for 
building a second chamber. This paper presents measurements of the sound insulation of a 
transfer a ir device as measured according to the "Classical", sound pressure method and the 
sound intensity method. Measurements were performed using the 3360 intensity system and also 
the newly developed intensity analyzer Type 4433 and probe Type 3520. 
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INSTRUMENTATION 
The Type 3360 is a parallel, l/3 and l/1 octave intensity system and is widely used. The battery 
operated, octave intensity analyzer Type 4433 is of interest to those who wish to measure 
quantities such as sound power and sound reduction in situ. The 4433 weighs less than 6 kg and 
can operate for more than 7 hours on its internal batteries. Its small size (138 x 251 x 300 mm) 
enables it to be brought right to the measurement site even when space is restricted. It is capable 
of measuring sound intensity, sound pressure and particle velocity in the eight octave bands with 
centre frequencies from 63 Hz to 8 kHz as well as the linear and A-weighted values. For a 
complete sound intensity analysing system, the analyzer must be equipped with a sound intensity 
probe. A new probe has been specially developed for use with the portable analyzer. This probe is 
based on the two microphone technique as is the well-known Type 3519 but it employs phase 
matched 1/2 11 prepolarized condenser microphones of modified design [ l ]. The 4433 is a serial 
analyzer, that is, the measurements are performed in the octave bands consecutively and stored in 
the internal memory [2]. 
MEASUREMENT CONDITIONS 
Measurements wer performed on a Transfer Air Device (TAD) of dimensions 900 mm x 125 mm 
mounted in a sandwich construction of three hard board panels and a layer of mineral wool which 
in turn was mounted in a wall of the reverberation chamber. The chamber itself stood on 
pneumatic vibration isolators in a very large and irregularly shaped hall. The particular volume of 
the hall in the vicinity of the transfer air device was high and narrow and divided into two by a 
metal catwalk. 
MEASUREMENTS 
The measurements can be grouped under the following headings: 
I. Calibration 
2. Testing postulate that energy density within reverberation chamber does not change 
whether or not TAD is in test opening 
3. Insertion loss of TAD 
4. Unit insulation of TAD using classical and intensity method. 
The frequency range of interest was in the 6 octave bands with centre frequencies from 125 Hz to 
4 kHz. For all intensity measurements a 12 mm spacer was used. 
CALIBRATION 
The Residual Intensity Index, LK,D of the intensity analyzer Type 3360 was measured by applying 
the same pink noise signal to both direct inputs of the analyzer simultaneously. The difference 
between the measured sound intensity level, L1, and the measured sound pressure level, Lp, was 
calculated and printed out by the Graphics Recorder Type 2313 fitted with the intensity 
Application Package BZ 7004. The Residual Intensity Index of the complete intensity analysing 
system, that is, Probe Type 3519 and analyzer, was checked by first calibrating the two 
microphones individually using a Piston phone Type 4220. Then the acoustic coupler WA 0344 
was mounted on the pistonphone, the assembled probe was inserted into the coupler after which 
the sound pressure level and the intensity level within the coupler was measured in ·third octaves 
using the two frequencies available, 250 Hz and 315 Hz. The total system was found to be well 
within the manufacturers spsecifications. The specification states that the total phase mismatch 
of the system should be within 0,3° . The measured values are better than 0,05°. 
The Residual Intensity Index of the portable Intensity Analyzer 4433 and Probe 3520 was 
checked in a similar manner using a broadband coupler before arrival at Halton. 
TESTING POSTULATE CONCERNING ENERGY DENSITY 
The sound intensity measurement technique enables the insertion loss of objects to be determined 
using only one special room. The method requires that a diffuse field be established in a 
reverberation chamber which is furnished with a test opening. The environment outside the 
reverberation chamber must be acoustically dead. The insertion loss of the object is then simply 
the level difference between the two intensity spectra measured before and after the insertion of 
the object in the test opening. The postulate made here is that the energy density within the 
reverberation chamber does not change significantly after the object is put in place. This 
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postulate was tested by measuring the sound pressure level within the chamber over a circular arc 
of radius 0,8 m with an averaging time of 64 s with and without the TAD insta lled. The results in 
Table I show that the postulate was justified and that the method could be employed to 
determine the insertion loss of the TAD. 
Hz With Without Difference TAD dB TAD dB dB 
125 0,4 80,4 0,0 
250 82,2 82,2 0,0 
500 85,3 85,4 - 0,1 
1 K 83,7 83,7 0,0 
2K 86,4 86,4 0,1 
4K 82,6 82,5 0,1 
Table I. Difference in the sound pressure levels in reverberation chamber measured with and 
without the TAD installed in the test opening 
INSERTION LOSS OF TAD 
The diffuse sound field in the reverberation chamber was produced by a Sound Source Type 4224 
operating in wideband noise mode. This sound source had been modified lo produce somewhat 
greater effect at higher frequencies. 
To measure the intensity levd over the test opening, with and without the TAD in place, the 
intensity probe was swept back and forth over a square measurement surface situa ted al about 
10 cm from the test opening. The measured intensity spectra and the insertion loss of the TAD · 
are given in Table 2. The measured Reactivity Index before and after insertion of the TAD 
indicated that the measurement conditions were within the capabilities of the instrumentation. 
Hz Without With Insertion TAD dB TAD dB Loss dB 
125 64,1 58,7 5,4 
250 64,9 59,6 5,3 
500 69,2 65,3 3,9 
1 K 69,1 55,9 13,2 
2K 70,4 46,7 23,7 
4K 66,3 39,2 27,1 
Table 2. Sound inrensity radiated from measurement area before and after insertion of TAD 
into test opening and insertion loss of TAD 
UNIT INSULATION OF TAD USING CLASSICAL AND INTENSITY METHOD 
The unit insulation of the TAD using the classical method was measured according to equation 
(I) in both directions first using the reverberation chamber as the source room and the hall as the 
receiving room and then reversing the roles of the rooms. The equivalent absorption areas of the 
reverberation chamber and the hall were measured by placing a reference sound source of known 
sound power into the room under lest and measuring the spatially averaged sound pressure level 
produced. 
T he equation is: 
A 
IOLogA
0 
= L,..,-Lw+6dB 
where A is the equivalent absorption area 
A 0 is lm 2 
L.,, is the sound power level of the reference sound source 
Lp, is the spatially averaged sound pressure level. 
(2) 
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The expression fo r the unit insulation using the classical method Di .ctusical thus becomes: 
D / ,cla5'ical =Li - L i - l .,,2 + l pr2 - 6 dB (3 ) 
where the suffices I and 2 indicate source and receiving room respectively. 
Using the inlensily method, the expression for the unit insulation D i.intensity becomes: 
s 
Di. intensity= l 1 - L12 - 10 Log So- 6 dB (4) 
where l 12 is the intensity level in the receiving room as measured over area S close to the TAD 
(3]. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The results of the unit insulation measurement a re shown in Fig. I. The low values of unit 
insulation obtained by the classical method when the reverberation chamber was used as the 
source room are due to the invalid assumption that the sound field in the hall was diffuse. Thus 
the method for determining the equivalent absorption, A, could only give an indication of the 
effectiveA and thus the value of D1 clmical obtained is a lso fraught with inaccuracy. The value of 
Di.c1assical obtained when the hall was' used as a source room gives more ;eliable results. The lack of 
a diffuse field al low frequencies on the source side, is the probable reason for the low values in 
the 125 Hz and 250 Hz octave bands. The dip in the curve at 4 kH z is probably due to the 
pronounced directivity of the sound source at this frequency. This is being investigated further. 
The unit insulation obtained using the intensity method with the reverberation chamber as source 
room gives results very close to the classical method (reverberation chamber to hall) in the octave 
bands 500, l k and 2 kHz. The higher values at 125, 500 and 4 kHz are reproducible lo within 
± I dB and are considered to give a more realistic indication of the unit insulation than the 
classical method. 
dB 
40> 
Fig. f . Unit insulation of TAD 
CONCLUSION 
D1, classical with reverberation chamber as source room 0-0 
Di. classical with hall as source room ® - - -® 
D1, intensity with reverberation chamber as source room X -X 
The sound intensity measurement technique has been shown to provide a means of measuring unit 
insulation without resort to a full transmission suite. Only a reverbera tion chamber with a test 
opening into an acoustically deadened room is required. Further measurements are being made to 
refine the measurement procedure and to determine how "dead" the receiving room must be to 
produce results of the desired accuracy. 
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1. Innl edning 
Direkte mAling av intensitet gir nye muligheter for A 
kartlegge og f o rstA lydtransportfe nomener i komplekse 
kanal - e ller r~rsystemer . Tomikrofon -metoden e tter Chung 
o g Blaser [1] e r i utgangspunktet begrenset ti l en- dimen -
sjonale b~lgefelt, men d en har den Apenbare fordel at det 
er mulig foruten netto- intensiteten A bestemme intensite-
ten i innfallende og reflektert b~lge. I tillegg er den 
heller ikke basert pA den vanlige gradient-ti lnrermelsen 
fo r partikke lhastigheten , me n et krav er a t avstanden 
mellom mikrofonene er < ~/2. At metoden er begre nset ti l 
en - dimensjonale b~lgefelt er en a lvorlig begrens ning ved 
anvendelse i praktiske ventilasjon s kanaler. En kan tenke 
seg fler e muligheter for A u t vide det brukbare frekvensom -
rAdet. En mAte er A del e opp den aktuell e kanal, dvs. en 
mAleseksjon av denne, i et antall mindre parallelle kana-
ler s o m s amlet har det samme areal som den oppr innelige 
ka nal og hvor kravet o m e n - dimensjonal b~lgeforplantning 
er oppfylt [2 ] . Et alterna t i v er A unders~ke om metoden 
lar s eg anve nde f or frekve nser over " c ut - off" hvis en 
forctar e n n~dvendi g midling over tverrsnittct av kanal e n. 
PA bakgr unn a v det ekstremt komp leks e lydfe l t en vil ha 
fo r fr e kvenser over cut - o ff er det komplisert, kanskje 
umulig t co r e ti s k A fA en god nok ov e rsikt over hvilke feil 
som int rodu seres [3]. 
Utgangzpunkt e t for drtl c ~rbeidet er A u nders-ke mulig ·· 
h 0 l 0n far bruk av i11Lens itc tsmAleteknikk ti l A fra mskaffe 
"l yddata" for kompo nc nt0r i venti lasjonssyst~mcr, s pesielt 
d~~a ~om no rma l t er vanskelig mAlbare ellcr sparsommc i 
1 i tt Pr aturen. Dc~ t ~ g j elder bl .a. tra nsmis jon gjennom 
kana l vegger, sAka ll " break out" o g " break - in" . I tillegg 
tjl A se pA mul i g hctene vcd A utv i d c ovenn evnt e intensi -
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tetsmetode til h•yere frekvenser skal v i her v isc eksemp e l 
pA slike data. 
2. Teo ri. 
Under fo rutsetning av plane b•lger kan intensitetcn i den 
innfallende b•lge i en kanal skrives som 
I 
jk
0 
s 
1
2 
e - H 
1 2 
( 1 ) 
og nettointensiteten 
I :i I = -1 Im<H 1 2 l ( 2) 
Her betegner indeksene 1 og 2 mikrofonposi sjoner i en 
avstand s < A/2, (G ) er e ff ektspektral - tet thet av 
totaltrykket i posiE~oh 1 og H overf•ringsfunksjon 
mellom totaltrykkene i de t o pb~isjoner. k og Q c e r 
b•lgetall og kara kteristisk impedans for midiet. 0 Mirk at 
uttrykkene forutsetter ingen s tr•mning og intet energitap 
mellom mikrofonene. 
3. MAlinger og resultater. 
I alle mAlingene er det benyttet kanaler med diameter 200 
mm av type Spiro - r•r. Disse har en langsgAende skrueformet 
skj•t eller "s•m" . Diameteren tilsier en cut - off frekvens 
pA ea. 1000 Hz. Det er utf•rt mAlinger i frekvensomrAdet 
50- 6200 Hz. I frekvensomrAdet opptil 450 Hz er det mAlt i 
en posisjon, mens det for h•yere frekvenser er mAlt i inn -
til 30 posisjo ner over tverrsnittet. FrekvensomrAdet er 
vanligvis delt i tre omrAder med en viss overlapping. 
Dette er gjort delvis for A fA til en tilstrekkelig h•y 
linjetetthet idet FFT-analyseutstyret kun gir 256 komp -
lekse data pr. mAling, dels for A bruke sA star avstand 
som mulig mellom mikrofonene. 
3.1 . Intensitetskomponenter. 
Figur 1 v iser typiske data for i nnfallende intensitet (I.) 
netto intensitet (I ) og intensitet basert pl kvadrcrt i 
lydtrykk (I 2) i ennkanal hvor lydfeltet Pr sterkt r eak -
tivt. Kanalgn er ea. J meter lang med en h•yttalerkilde i 
den ene enden og helt Apen i den andre. Figur 1a dekke r 
frekvcnsomrAdet 50- 450 Hz mcns figur 1b som reprcsenterer 
middelverdier over 30 posisjoner dekker omrAdet 1000- 8000 
Hz. I det siste tilfellet hvor refleksjonen fra den Apne 
end~n ~ r minimal faller kurven for I.og I sammen mens I 2 
hele tiden g ir noe h~yere verdi e r. Figur ~b viser ogsA P 
nocn verdier hvor kravet til mi krofonavstand ikke lcng~r 
er oppfylt. For e n s.1mmenl.i.gning a.v disse m.fi.1PrAs11ltat:.-~n ·: 
m·~ r'l d at,1 for mt"'r konvensjon(•l l P mr~ todcr har vi l att k a na 
len, 5 rn lang munne ut i et klangrom og bes t c mt utst 1·A lt 
rffrkt til dettc et t c r ISO 3741. Netto intensitet i kana 
lP.?l er m.\lt i a.v:;l:and 2 meter fra c~ pninqen .,11.~r r.oi. 
meter fra h•yttalerk i lden. I figur 2 er vist nctto cffckt 
i k..i.n.:..l i 1/ 3 o ktavband :;amm•~nl .L gnet me d •' ff•'kl en 1·.r.1ns 
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mittert til klangrommet. Den gode overensstemmelsen mell o m 
mAledata over cut-off er bemerkelsesverdig og forskjellen 
kan kanskje i sin helhet t ilskrives energitap i kanalen 
rnellorn mAleposisjon og rommet. Ved A benytte en midling 
over mange posisjoner synes derfor denne to-mikrofon -
metoden for intensitet ogsA A kunne benyttes utover plan-
b-lgeornrAdet. I vArt tilfelle ville anslagsvis 10 mikro -
fonposisjoner v~re tilstrekkelig til A gi en "n~yaktighet 
pA 1 dB innenfor et 1/3 oktavbAnd. 
3.2. Effekt transmittert gjennom kanalvegg. 
Som en illustrasjon pA hvilke typer av malinger metoden 
hensiktsmessig kan anvendes pA, vises noen data fra mAling 
pA sAkalt "break- out". Vi har definert en transmisjons-
faktor for break- out ved 
wtr 
Wik 
( 3) 
hvor Wt er den transmitterte effekt via kanalveggen til 
det omgfvende rom og w . k er den innfallende effekt i 
kanalen rnot det betrak!ede kanalstykke. Figur 3 viser 
resultater hvor den lydstrAlende lengde av kanalen utgj~r 
henholdsvis 3, 6 og 12 meter. I de siste er det inkludert 
to, henholdsvis tre 90 graders bend. Data er angitt ved et 
reduksjonstall med utgangspunkt i (3) men normalisert til 
1 meters kanallengde. Sett pa bakgrunn av de forskjellige 
kanalkonfigurasjoner som danner utgangspunktet for disse 
resultatene og at det ikke er gjort noen korreksjon f or 
energitap langs kanalen er avvikene mellom kurvene ikke 
avskrekkende . 
4. Konklusioner 
Det er vel kjent at tornikrofon- metoden etter Chung og 
Blaser har vist seg nyttig i forbindelse med kanal- eller 
r-rmalinger, spesifikt ved bestemmelse av intensitetskom-
ponenter, av impedans og absorpsjon. VAre resultater tyder 
ogsA pA at man i visse tilfelle kan benytte metoden ogsa 
over " cut-off" hvis en foretar en n-dvendig midling over 
kanaltverrsnittet. Dette har den fordel framfor den 
"vanlige" tomikrofon- metoden at kravet til avstand mel lom 
mikro fonene blir langt mer lempelig. 
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INTRODUCTION 
From the beginning of this century investigators have tried to find methods by means of which it 
is possible to evaluate speech intelligibility. This is quite difficult -because many factors are 
involved, so until now only a few objective methods and subjective methods have been used. 
Subjective methods use different speakers who pronounce a carr ier sentence in which a nonsense 
word is placed. The nonsense word is often a CVC-word (consonant, vowel, consonant), where the 
number of times a letter is used, is the same as in the language (phonetic balance, PB). Listeners 
try lo understand the word; in this way the intelligibility is measured in a "PB-word score». 
Objective methods ought to produce the same results as subjective methods, but should be much 
quicker. Until now these methods have usually taken only the background noise into consider-
ation and therefore not the reverberation time in the room as well. But for the first time, it is now 
possible to assess speech intelligibility (by means of the RAST! method) in cases where both 
background noise and the reverberant field are taken into account. A measurement can be 
performed in less than 10 seconds. The RASTI method is standardized in a draft standard from 
IEC (!]. 
THE RASTI METHOD 
RASTI is a method of quantifying the intelligibility of transmitted speech and is based upon the 
method of the Speech Transmission Index, STI, (2, 3, 4). Perfect transmission of speech implies 
that the temporal speech envelope at the listener's position replicates the speech envelope at the 
speaker's mouth. Speech intelligibility can be quantified in terms of the changes brought about in 
the modulation of the speech envelope as a result of noise and reverberation in the room, Fig. I. 
The reduction in modulation can be described by a modulation reduction factor. The modulation 
reduction factor expressed as a function of modulation frequency is called the Modulation 
T ransfer Function, MTF. This function provides an objective means of assessing the speech 
intelligibility, and from it, the RASTI index is derived. 
The test signal used in the RASTI method consists of two octave bands of noise as shown in 
Fig. 2. The levels for these two bands are chosen to be equal to the avarage levels found in normal 
speech (L.qA = 60 dB), equivalent to 59 dB in the 500 Hz octave and 50 dB in the 2 kHz oc-
tave, all levels given a t I m from the speaker. 
Fig. I. Illustration of the reduction in modu-
lation of a speech signal caused by 
background noise and reverberation 
~ - 1 
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the RAST/ test signal. 
Two octave bands of pink noise are 
presented at the same time. with an 
intensity envelope comprising four or 
five simultaneous modulation frequen-
cies. and with a modulation index of 
0.4 and 0,32, respectively 
A RASTI measurement is made by transmitting the special test signal from the speaker's position 
(in the room considered or, in connection with public address system, in the control room) and an-
alysing it at the listener's position. The reduction in modulation index for each of the nine 
modulation frequencies is calculated. The nine modulation reduction indices obtained are inter-
preted as though they were brought about by background noise alone, as indicated in Fig. 3. A 
q;1alitative interpretation of the RASTl-values is shown in Fig. 4. 
CALCULATION OF THE RASTI VALUE 
Nine apparent signal to noise ratios, one for each modulation frequency, are calculated as 
follows: 
X1 = 10 Log [m,1(1 - m1)] 
where X1 Is the apparent signal to noise ratio corresponding to the measured modulation 
reduction factor, m1• 
The X1 values are truncated at X1 = 15dB such that: 
if X1 > 15dB, then let X1 = 15dB 
if X1 < -15dB, then Jet X1 = -15dB 
The arithmetic mean of these 9 X1 values is obtained and normalized to yield an index which 
ranges from 0 to 1. 
RASTI value = ()(1 + 15)/30 
Fig. 3. Calculation of the RASTI-value 
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RASTI vs Subjective lnlelllgiblllty Scale: 
BAO POOR FAIR GOOD EXCELLENT 
I I 
0,10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0,60 0,70 0,80 0,90 1,00 
Fig. 4. Qualitative interpretation of RAST/ 
MEASUREMENTS 
There exists many different applications for the RASTI method. By means of Brtiel & Kja:r 
Speech Transmission Meter, Transmitter Type 4225 and Receiver Type 4419 many different 
measurements have already been performed. One of the measurements performed was on 
"Fredericia Banegardft. 
The railway station of Fredericia is a very busy railway junction, situated at a crosspoint in the 
middle of Jutland. Like many other railway stations it has very poor acoustics caused by 
reverberant surroundings and a very high background noise level. 
Fig. 5 indicates that the old sound systems was not able to provide an acceptable speech 
intelligibility, and many complaints were received. DSB, The Danish Railway System decided to 
take action , and a consulting company was hired to solve the problem. The solution chosen was to 
cover the entire pla tform with a direct sound field. Fig. 6 illustrates, this gave good results. And 
most important, the number of complaints went down, there was also an appreciable improve-
ment in subjective speech intelligibility. 
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Fig. 5. RAST/ measurement with Old Sound ' 
System 
CONCLUSION 
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Fig. 6. RAST/ Measurement with New Sound 
System 
T he new R AST! method has been shown to be a very practical and quick method for the 
assessment of speech intelligibility. Measurements perfo rmed with the Briiel & Kja:r Speech 
Transmission Meter have shown good correlation be tween subjec tive assessment and the RASTI-
value. 
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MULTICHANNEL SAMPLING OF EXPOSURE TO NOISE AND VIBRATION 
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SF-01620 Vantaa, FINLAND 
Introduction 
Usually workers are exposed to noise during exposure to 
local vibration. Combined exposure to noise and 
vibration has been shown to increase permanent or 
temporary threshold shift (PTS or TTS) I1 . 2]. In 
addition to the energy content of noise (ISO/DIS 
1999.2) and vibration (ISO/DIS 5349.2) , impulsiveness 
may also be a risk factor associated with PTS [3,4] and 
vibration-induced white finger (VWF) [ 5] . 
The purpose of the present study was to apply the 
digital hig h s p eed sampling technique to investigate 
the exposur e of the workers to noise and vibration, the 
attenuation of noise by earmuffs, and the transmission 
of vibration from the tool to t he wrist . 
Methods of measurement 
The measu r ed pneumatic hand held power tools used i n a 
sh ipyard assembly hall wer e a scaler (Atlas Copco 
RRC12), an a ngle grinder (Ya tani YGS7GC}, and a 
vertical grinder (Atlas Copco) with a grinding stone . 
The worker wor e his own earmuff-helmet c ombination 
protector duri ng all the measurements. Inside the 
earmuff a miniature microphone (Knowles 1785 LY072) was 
attached to the earlob e at the middle of the ear canal. 
Outside the earmuff a mic r ophone of the s ame type wa s 
at tached to the headband. Both signals were A-we i ghted 
in the preamplifiers. 
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Accelerometers (B&K 4375) were attached both to the 
handle of the tool with a mechanical filter (B&K. UA 
0559) and to the operator's wrist (B&K 4371). The 
di rection of the accelerometer in the handle depended 
on the work position and was attached parallel to that 
on the wrist. The signals from the accelerometers were 
sampled unweighted and weighted (ISO/DIS 5349 . 2). The 
preamplifiers and analog filters (Wartsila oy. custom 
made and B&K 2634) were attached to the backside of the 
worker and connected via a 35 m cable to a multichannel 
digital sampling unit. which was controlled with a 
microcomputer (fig 1). The computer s ystem was 
protected by a custom- made hermetic box against 
electric disturbances . heat and dust. 
NOISE OUTSIDE 
NOISE INSIDE 
V IBRATI ON TOOL 
VIBRATION WRIST 
Fig . l The microcomputer . system for noise and v ibra tion 
measurements 
The noise and vibration channels were sampled 
simultaneously in pairs to analyse the attenuation of 
noise by the earmuff, and the transmission of v i brati o n 
t o the wrist . The sample rate selected was 40,000 
Hz/ch a nnel, which wa s rela ted to the upper frequency 
limit of 10,000 Hz in the preamplifiers. The duration 
of a time record was 200 ms whi c h conta ine d BOOO 
digital samples from e ach channel. Ten time record s 
were s ampled in the measurement of one tool and stored 
to a 20 megabyte hard disc during sampling. 
The peak (Lpeak) and root - me an- square levels (Lrms> 
were calculated from t he sampled voltage values f or 
each c hannel separately. 
N 
Ymax 
y 
Yo 
Ymax 
Yo 
1 N y2 
L 2 N i= l Yo 
a mount o f d igita l samples in a time record 
t he maximum a mplitude in a time record 
instantaneous amplitude in a time record 
reference a mpl itude 
(p0 = 20 •10-6Pa,a0 ~1•10- 6m/s2) 
( 1) 
(2) 
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Impulsiveness (I) was determined according to the 
definition, and it corresponded to the crest factor of 
the signal [?.~ . 
I = Lpeak - Lrms (3) 
The earmuffs attenuated the peak levels and only the 
low frequencies were transmitted to the inside of the 
earmuffs. A nearly sinusoidal vibration was measured 
from ,::·::i:tt;~ •I 
2
·
5r I • 10.9 dB I b) 
(Pal 0 AJ.~\A1~AJh1~~~~11r. ~ A~~~AA 1~~A~~MAAAl~~Al~11111~!~i JA, vv1vv 'w·twnnri1vv,,p ir~HWP''P~~~ 1ri·rrr·1vv1v1. 
-2.5-----~----~----------
,~~r~~ ~ ~ *t·t ~~ ~ ~·~f H tH cl 
(m/s2~0 ~ J'. (\ I = 7.8 d; I d) 
_J~~ · 
. 0 50 100 150 200 
Fig. 2. A time record sampled during scaling: ~~ 
A-weighted sound pressure a) outside b) inside 
the earmuffs, unweighted vibration 
acceleration c) on the tool d) on the wrist 
The average energy and time domain characteristics are 
independent factors describing the signal. The rms 
levels and impulsiveness of ten time records were 
averaged for each tool (fig. 3) . Therms noise levels 
outside the earmuffs were about 100 dB during angle 
grinding and scaling and about 90 dB during vertical 
grinding. The impulsiveness of the noise was highest 
during sca ling and lowest during vertical grinding. The 
length of the straight line is the to t al attenuation. 
The components consist of the attenuation of rms level s 
and the attenuation of impulsiveness. The average 
(X+SD) attenuat i on of noise rms levels was (27+5) dB. 
Impulsiveness was attenuated by the earmuffs (l.7±1 .0)dB. 
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The vibration acceleration rms levels were lowest 
during vertical grinding . The impulsiveness of 
vibration was highest during scaling. The rms level was 
(38±12) dB higher and the impulsiveness was (4 . 7±2.4) 
dB higher on the tool handle than on the wrist. 
s 180 A 
100 
170 
90 180 
HIO 
80 
140 
a) 6 out_"'8_ 
70 O inoldelho"°"""' 130 
b) 6 lool-
0 wrist 
v 
120 
10 11 12' 13 " 15 18 8 10 11 12 13 '" 15 18 
-(dB) ....--(dB) 
Fi~ . 3 The rms levels and impulsiveness measured a) from 
noise outside and inside earmuffs b) from vibration 
acceleration of the tool handle and wrist. 
A=angle grinding, V~vertical grinding, S=scaling 
Conclusions 
The results suggest that mea s urement of the ambient 
noise level is not sufficient to determine exposure of 
workers to noise when earmuffs are used. The earmuffs 
seem to protect against impulse noise at least when the 
impulses have a high frequency content . as is common in 
industrial impulse noise. The vibration from pneumatic 
hammering was shown to be impulsive. The vibration 
impulses are not transmitted to the wrist of the 
worker . However, it is unknown which component in the 
handle-hand-wrist system absorbs the major part of the 
impulses. Thus the vibration impulses may have harmful 
effects even though they are not transmitted to the 
wrist. Impulses may cause shock waves in the tissues, 
and also widely activate the central nervous system 
through local receptors. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Vibration condition monitoring (VCM) is a relatively new 
discipline within machinery maintenance. During the past 
years the interest in this field has been increasing. This 
can probably be ascribed to the fact that it is comparative-
ly easy to acquire information about the vibration level of 
a machine and that the vibration level has proved to be a 
fairly good indicator of the condition of the machine. 
The present paper deals with the vibration signal as the 
source of information for on-condition maintenance of roll-
ing element bearings, which often constitute essential com-
ponents of rotating machinery. The experimental work com-
prises among other things comparative analysis and 
evaluation of methods and signal, a number of parameters 
which could be used for vibration condition monitoring pur-
poses. 
VIBRATION SIGNALS FROM BEARINGS 
The vibration signal from a perfect rolling element bearing 
can be characterized as broad-band stochastic noise which is 
generated by friction and microscopic irregularities in the 
bearing surfaces. The presence of a fault in one of the 
bearing elements causes a change of the vibration signal. A 
beginning, local fault, i.e. a fault with little spreading, 
will cause a strong impulse to occur for every impact be-
tween the fault and a bearing element. Due to the rotation, 
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this impulse is repeated with a characteristic frequency 
which can be calculated from the speed of rotation and the 
geometry of the bearing. 
Each impulse excites natural frequencies in the nearest 
structure which can be observed as decaying high frequency 
oscillations. This effect is illustrated in Figure 1 which 
shows idealized sequences of impulses from local bearing 
faults. 
In case of faults on a moving bearing element, the vibration 
signal is amplitude modulated due to the damaged area being 
moved into and out of the load zone. 
MEASUREMENTS 
All measurements were carried out with the bearings mounted 
in a specially designed test bed. The bearings were tested 
with variable radial load force and speed of rotation . Apart 
from undamaged bearings the test comprised bearings with the 
following damage: 
a) 
b) 
Corrosion defects 
Spalling defects 
c) Local (discrete) defects 
d) Damage arise n during long term test 
Figure 3 shows a bearing after the completion of a long-term 
test . 
During the measurements the radial acceleration amplitude 
was registered by means of a piezoelectric accelerometer. 
The vibration signals were recorded on tape for later analy-
sis in the laboratory which gave a useful frequency range 
between approximately 20 Hz and at least 60 kHz (± 3 dB). 
ANALYSIS PARAMETERS 
The signal parameters which have been tested are: 
RMS-value 
Peak value 
Crest factor 
Kurtosis 
Spectrum (narrow-band) 
Cepstrum 
Spectrum of signal envelope 
Spectrum of averaged signal envelope 
Autocorrelation function of signal envelope 
The signal parameters have been calculated in a number of 
frequency bands between 10 Hz and 70 kHz. In the cases of 
spectrum analysis, cepstrum analysis and envelope analysis, 
usual baseband frequency analysis as well as zoom analysis 
have been applied. 
MEASUREMENT RESULTS 
RMS-value, peak value, crest factor and kurtosis, show a 
minor dependency on load and speed of rotation for undamaged 
bearings. When a damage is introduced, the d ependency on the 
parameters of operation is often strongly increased. 
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For the long-term tested bearings the results achieved with 
cepstrum analysis and frequency analysis of the time enve-
lope (envelope analysis) do not differ very much from each 
other. When performing similar analyses of signals from 
bearings with discrete faults a pronounced difference is 
seen. 
In the spectra there are only very few and weak frequency 
components which can be related to the bearing damage. 
Hence, the corresponding cepstra give no indication of the 
damage. Generally the localization of the frequency range in 
which cepstrum analysis is performed is difficult and criti-
cal. In opposition to this, envelope analysis clearly shows 
the characteristic frequencies and related harmonic compo-
nents. Moreover, it has been acknowledged that envelope 
analysis is quite uncritical with respect to the frequency 
range in which the analysis is performed. · 
CONCLUSION 
Satisfactory results have been achieved with many of the 
tested parameters. However, rms- and peak values and kurto-
sis are sensitive to background noise. Moreover, kurtosis is 
strongly load dependent. In order to increase the signal-
to-noise ratio the signal should generally be filtered be-
fore further treatment. 
The envelope spectrum has proved to be an excellent tool for 
diagnosis of all types of local faults. The performance of 
the cepstrum parameter is fairly good for diagnosis of 
larger faults. Moreover, tests of a form of matched filter-
ing, involving autocorrelation of the time envelope has 
shown encouraging results. 
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Figure l. 
Idealized signals from -
bearings with faults on 
a) outer race b) inner 
race c) one ball. 
Figure 2. 
Signal from bearing with 
discrete fault: a) raw 
signal b) band-pass fil-
tered, enveloped time 
signal c) spectrum of 
time envelope. 
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DATORSTYRNING AV RECIPROCITETSKALIBRERING 
Anders Granhall 
Statens provn i ngsanstalt, Akustik 
Box 857, S-501 15 Baras, Sverige 
1 . INLEDNING 
Da arbete t med riksmatplatsen for ljudtryck paborjades 
baserades mikrofonkalibreringarna pa Brilel & Kjaers reci-
proci t etskal ibreringsapparat t yp 4143 . Denna ar i normal-
utforande helt manuel l utan nagon mo j l ighet t il l yttre 
styrn i ng . 
Till att borja med var be hovet av automatisering ganska 
l i tet . Efter det inle dande utvecklingsarbetet var mangden 
r eciproci t etskal ibreringar vanligen begransad till ea tre 
tillfallen per a r och ett fata l mikrofoner, typiskt tre 
stycken. Antal et frekvenser var litet, oftast bara 250 Hz 
och 1 kHz . Med denna li lla omfattning var det optimalt att 
fortsatta med den helt manuella metoden. 
Efter hand har vi dock skaffat f l er r eferensmikrofoner, som 
dels skal l utgora r eserver och dels oka sakerheten i mat-
ningarna. Dessa mikrofoner skal l ocksa matas r e gelbundet 
och detta har medfort att mangden matningar har o kat . 
Vi deltar ocksa i " IEC ONE- INCH MICROPHONE CALI BRATION 
INTERCOMPARISON " och vid dessa matn ingar skall vi kalibre -
ra vid tersbandsfrekvenserna 63 - 10 OOO Hz , dvs betydligt 
flera f r ekvenser an vi brukar . 
Totala mangden reciprocitetskalibr eringar har alltsa 6ka t 
och detta har medfort att det n u kan vara meningsfullt att 
automatisera dessa matni ngar . 
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2 . AUTOMATISERI NGSALTERNATIV 
Det f i nns olika mojligheter att automatisera denna typ av 
matningar och flera laboratorier har gjort detta . 
Vid NPL i Storbritannien [ 1, 2) finns e n fullstandigt 
datoriserad matuppstallning. Man a nvander en serieresistans 
for matning av sandarmikrofonens exciteringsstrom och 
"insert voltage"-teknik for att mata mottagarmikrofonens 
signal. Spanningsmatningarna gors me d tva digitalvoltmetrar . 
Vid PTT i Finland utnyttjas Brilel & Kjaers 4143, dock med 
komparator delen ersatt med e n digita l voltmeter [3]. 
Vid CSIRO i Australien (4, 5] anvands ett helt annorlunda 
arrangemang, med e n induktiv matbrygga. Datorstyrn inge n ar 
har begransad till signalkallan, for ovrigt lases instru-
menten av manuellt enligt instruktioner fran programmet [ 5 ]. 
Aven vid PTB i Tyskland gors matningen manuellt, dock med 
datoriserad berakning av slutresultatet [6]. Det elektriska 
arrangemanget runt mikrofonerna ar mycket likt d et vid NPL, 
men man anvander seda n komparatorde l e n av en Brilel & Kjaer 
4 143 i stallet for digitalvoltmetrar. 
3. UTNYTTJANDE AV BROEL & KJAER 4143 
Orn man andrade var nuvarande matuppstallning sa att den lik-
na r NPLs skulle man fa en del fordelar, bl a da man skall 
kalibrera enskilda komponenter i uppstallningen. Exempelvis 
ar det mycket lattare att kalibre ra referen smotstandet som 
ingar dar an att kalibrera referenskondensatorn i B&K 4143. 
Nackdelarna med att byta system ar dock stora, det skulle 
innebara stora investeringar i ny utrustning och mycket 
utvecklingsarbete. 
Eftersom vi anvant B&K 4143 under lang tid och har erfaren-
het av den har vi valt att bygga vidare pa den. Vi har ocksa 
r edan tva andra viktiga inst rument som behovs, en ton-
generator, HP 3325A , och en digitalvoltmeter, HP3455A, bada 
med datoranslutning. Den meted vi valt ar alltsa att 
utnyttja " forsta delen" av B&K 4143, med referenskondensator 
och nagra forstarkarsteg. Signalerna tas sedan ut via 
filterutgangar na och mats med hjalp av digitalvoltmetern. 
Komparatordelen i 4143 utnyttjas inte . 
Vid rnanuell matning med 414 3 arbetar man i tre steg: 
1) balansering av komparatorn 
2) justering av "insert gain" -forstarkare n , som kompe nse rar 
f or dampningen i forforstarkare n 
3) avlasning av kans l ighe tsprodukten . 
Vid det tredje steget mater man kvoten mellan spanningen 
over referenskondensatorn och spanningen fran mottagar-
mikrof onen . Samtliga matningar ar alltsa kvotmatningar , man 
ar intresserad av fo rhallandet mellan tva spanningar medan 
deras absoluta varde har mindre betydelse. 
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Om man analyserar matproceduren noggrannare finner man dock 
snart att det racker med tva steg. I det forsta steget mater 
man upp kanalbalansen, skillnaden i kanalernas forstarkning, 
som da inkluderar dampningen i forforstarkaren och i det 
andra steget mater man kanslighetsprodukten. Skillnaden 
mellan kanalerna kommer in som en korrektion i det andra 
steget. 
I ett automatiserat system ar man fortfarande beroende av 
funktionsomkopplaren i 4143 men man utnyttjar bara tva 
lagen, " Insert Gain" for matning av kanalbalans och 
"Sensitivity Product" for matning av kanslighetsprodukt. 
Nagon justering av kanalernas forstarkning i instrumen tet 
gor man inte utan matprogrammet korrigerar for eventuell 
skillnad. 
Tillverkaren erbjuder en modifiering av 4143 dar man har 
relaer som komplement till funktionsomkopplaren och 
darigenom kan fjarrstyra instrumentet. 
4. VAL AV KOMPARATORSYSTEM 
Da man utnyttjar 4143 pa det satt som beskrivits ovan tar 
man ut signalerna fran de tva kanalerna via "External 
Filter"-utgangarna och man skall alltsa rnata kvoten mellan 
dem. Eftersom vi inte har nagot instrument med dator-
anslutning som direkt kan mata spanningskvot utnyttjar vi 
en vanlig digitalvoltmeter. 
Den voltmete r som finns tillganglig har 1 V som kansligaste 
omrade vid vaxelspanningsmatning och de spanningar man f ar 
ut fran 4143 ar i storleksordningen 10 mV - 1 V, beroende 
pa mikrofontyper och kopplarvolyme r. Eftersom digitalvolt-
me t e r ns upplosning utnyttjas daligt da man mater s panningar 
under nagr a 100 mV har e n matforstarkare, Brliel & Kjaer 
2636 , kopplats in f o re voltmete rn. Voltmetern kan darigenom 
arbeta med insignaler som ligger sa a t t upplosningen ut -
nyttjas optimalt. 
Till matforstarkaren ar ett 100 Hz hogpassfilter anslutet 
som externt fi lter . De t ersatter filtret i 4143 som ej 
kan anvandas vid denna koppl ing . 
Valet mellan kanalerna sker med hjalp av ett rela som kan 
styras fran datorn . 
Absol utkalibreringen av forstarkare och voltmeter har mindre 
betyd e l se . De vasentliga egen skaperna ar l i nearitet , upp-
losning och stabilitet. 
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5. PRAKTISKA ERFARENHETER 
For narvarande utnytt jas en 4143 utan rnodifiering . Det 
innebar att det kravs en viss manuell overvakning under 
matningarna, eftersom funktionsomkopplaren maste stallas om. 
Orn man mater vid manga frekvenser gor man anda en tidsbespa-
ring eftersom man kan lata systemet forst mata kanaldiffe-
renser vid a l la frekvenser och sedan kanslighetsprodukter 
vid alla frekvenser. Man behaver da bara gora manuel l om-
koppl i ng en gang for varje mikrofonpar. 
Orn man mater ett fatal frekvenser ar tidsbesparingen daremot 
obetydlig. Givetvis har man fortfarande fordelen av att 
slippa manuella avlasningar och darmed risken for att 
operatoren gor fel. 
De varden pa stabilitet som hittills kommit fram ar mycket 
tillfredsstallande. Typiska varde n pa medelvardets standard-
avvikelse vid matning av kanal d i f ferenserna ar i storleks-
ordningen 0,001 dB e ller mindre . 
Vid konferensen kommer ytterligare data pa stabilitet och 
reproducerbarhet att presenteras. 
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ON THE EQUIVALENT ABSORPTION AREA IN NON-SABINE ROOMS 
Erling Nilsson, Dept . of Engineer i ng Acoustics, Lund Insti-
tute of Technology, Box 118, S-221 00 LUND, Sweden. 
Introduction 
In order to determine the effect of absorbing material in a 
room it is common to measure the reverberation time and 
then us e Sabines formula to calculate the equivalent ab-
sorption area. The reverberation time is also used to cha-
racterize the acoustical quality of the room. 
In rooms where the absorbing materials are concentrated to 
one surface (e.g . the ceiling) the reverberation curve will 
not decay linearly with time . The eigen-modes in such a 
room (non-Sabine) wi ll have d iffer ent de cay cons tants which 
means a reverbera tion-time curve with a varying slope (see 
F i g. 1). The resu l t wi ll hence depend upon the portion of 
the decay one chooses for an evaluat i on o f the r everbera -
tion t i me . 
In th is paper an "energy me th od" will be presented from 
wh i ch the equ i valent absorption area for a room can be 
determined without any invo lvemen t of the reverberation 
time. The method is derived from Hopk i ns -St ryker equation 
( 1) whi c h l i ke Sab ines formula is based on the statistical 
t heory. 
Theory 
For a reverberant sound field t he following powe r balance 
i s valid [ 2 ] . 
< ~ 2 > = 4 pc W/R ( 1 ) 
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Expressed in l eve l s the Hopkins -St ryk e r e quation in its 
basic form, is given by 
LP = Lw + 10 log~ (2) 
wher~ the reference value for LR is 2•10- 5 Pa and for Lw 
i o- 1 Watt. Equation (2) is valid only for air at NTP a nd 
for the aforementioned choice of reference values. 
If we use an impulse with energy E a nd integrate e quat ion 
(1) ove r t i me we get 
< j 15 2 dt> = 4 pc E/R 
0 
( 3) 
This means t hat the room constant R can be determ ined if we 
use an instrumentation which measures the integral o f the 
so und pressure squared and if the energy of the i mp u l se is 
known. 
By definition R = Sa/( 1 -a ) whe re a is the aver age so und -
absorptio n coe ffi c i ent for the room as a whole and S is the 
total area of the surface s of the room. Using A=Sa as the 
equivalent absorption area for the ro om 
A = ~ ( 4) 
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From this equivalent absorption area A, the corresponding 
reverberation time can be calculated. 
Experiment 
In order to examine the energy method proposed, the follow-
ing experiments has been carried out. Throughout the expe-
riments a start pistol was used as a sound source. The 
energy calibration for the pistol shot was determined from 
measurements in a reverberation room. The equivalent ab-
sorption area for the reverberation room was calculated 
from ordinary reverberation time measurements . Using a 
frequency analyser the i ntegral of the sound pressure squa-
red was measured i n several positions . From equations (3) 
and (4) the energy for the pistol shot was determined . In 
order to separate the d ir ect sound from the r everberent 
sound, a gating techni que was used that sta r t s the measure -
ment with the frequency analyser first when the direct 
sound has passed the microphone. To avoid an in fluence of 
the reverberation of the d i gital filters the gate was in-
serted before the filters . 
In a roo~ with a vo lume of 104 m3 an d a tot al surface area 
of 140 m the energy method was used to determine the equi-
valent absorption area . The equ ivalent absorption area was 
determined for the emp ty room and fo r the room with one 
wa ll covered with porous abso rbing materia l s. The amount of 
added ··abso rpti o n area 6A was then calc ul ated. In Fig. 2 the 
results a re presented in cu r ve a. Curve b shows 6A calcula-
ted f rom measu re ment data for th e mater i a l, taken f rom a 
standard measuremen t in a reverberation room. From the 
integrated imp ulse response ( IIR), obtained in the room 
with and without absorbing mater i als, t he early decay t ime 
(EDT) wa s determined. 6A was then calculated using Sab ines 
formula. The results are presented in curve c. 
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The results in Fig. 2 indicates that ~A determined with the 
energy method gives larger values than ~A determined with 
the other methods. 
Using Sabines formula and the well defined reverberation 
times for the empty room, the reverberation times that give 
the same amount of added absorption as the energy method 
was calculated. In Fig. 3 the corresponding reverberation 
curves are compared with the IIR-curves for the room with 
absorbents. From Fig. 3 the reverberation curves correspon-
ding to the energy method seem to be tangent to the very 
early part of the IIR-curves . It is also worth noting that 
in Fig. 3 the reverberation curves bend even within the 
first 10 dB decay. 
rig. J 
110 500 630 800 lk lk25 lk6 2k 2k5 3k15 
100 
TIHE SCALE : 100 ms /div 
Conclusion 
The experiments indicate that measurements with the energy 
method give values of the equivalent absorption area that 
correspond to the very early part of the reverberation 
curve. Further, the measurement technique is practically 
useful and the gating arrangement makes it possible to 
separate the direct so und from the reverberant sound so 
that the influence of the room on the decay of the sound 
field can be extracted. 
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HOW TO CONSTRUCT SIMPLE LOW FREQUENCY TRAPS 
Juhani Borenius 
Fi nnish Br oadcasting Co . 
Helsinki, Finland 
Introduction 
A hollow, boomy sound is often a problem in talk studios, 
sound control- and listening rooms and other small but 
acoustically important rooms. Room resonances are often 
blamed but in many cases the phenomenon is simply due 
lo poor ove r all room absorption al lower frequencies . 
Wha tever the cause, different types of resonating struc-
tures, such as membrane or Helmholtz resonators, are 
usually prescribed as a cure . These, however , are diffi -
cult to design and are quite expensive. 
The most troublesome frequency range is of ten around 
80 ... 250 Hz. Above this range sufficient <often too 
much!> absorption can be achieved by using layers of 
mineral wool o f reasonable thickness. Below this range 
windows and panels <plaster board etc.> used to provide 
sound insulation provide a basic level of absorption. 
The fundamental resonance frequency of these type of 
structures is typically about 50 Hz . In addition, the 
psycho-acoustic importance of the lowest frequencies 
i s small <they do not contain speech frequencies, for 
example) . 
The following is a description of some simple and fairl y 
inexpensive absorption- or trap structures which can 
be applied over the critical frequen cy range mentioned 
above . 
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Basic trap 
The basic idea is to make "absorption pack s" of suitable 
size and thickness from porous mineral wool panels and 
position them in the room, taking into account both 
acoustical and architec t ural considerations. Th e design 
of an absorption pack is based on the curves shown in 
Fig. 1. 
o( 
··., 
•• d 
'·y 
.. 
f 
Figure 1 - Absorption coefficient of a mineral wool 
surface 
Curve a. shows the absorption coefficient of a mineral 
wool panel of infinite surface area as a function of 
frequency. Above a certain frequency (fa) the absorption 
coefficient is practically constant with a value of about 
0,8. Below this frequency absorption drops off rapid l y. 
The thicker the layer of mineral wool the lower t he va l ue 
of fo. In the case of a finite surface the abso r ption 
coefficient determined for the geometric surface area 
is increased by the so-called edge effect caused by 
diffraction. For fairly small surfaces measured values 
clearly exceeding unity are obtained. The effect is 
greater at low frequencies, which have long wavelenghts. 
Curve b. in Fig. 1 shows the absorption coefficient of 
a fairly small mineral wool surface located in the centre 
of a room wall. Curve c. shows the effect of positioning 
the minera l wool in the corner formed by two walls, where 
the sound pressure has a maximum. Measurements made 
in a reverberation room show that the frequency range 
over which efficient abs o rption occurs is extended 
downwards by about one octave by the use of corner posi-
tioning. Positioning in a corner formed by three surfaces 
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usually does nol lead to any further improvemenl in absorp -
l i on . If the mineral wool is wrapped in plastic film 
lhe absorplion at higher frequen c ies is impaired <which 
is usually a desirable thing) and absorplion at low fre-
quencies improves slightly due t o membrane resonance 
<curve d . in Fig. 1>. Wrapping in plastic film also 
prevents lhe escape of dust and fibres . 
Mineral wool panels are normally 60 cm x 120 cm in size. 
If three such panels of thickness 10 cm are slacked on 
top of one another the pack formed exhibits an absorption 
maximum in corner placemenl which falls more or less 
in the cenlre of lhe frequency range discussed above 
<typically around 160 Hz> . Praclical measurements have 
shown lhat the effective absorption area <A> of a package 
with a net surface area of less lhan 1 m2 may be greater 
than 3 m2 . The quality of the mineral wool does not 
seem to have any appreciable effect, and no advantage 
i s gained by using heavy and expensive wool . 
Applications 
The mo s t practical location for absorption packages is 
above an acoustically transparent false ceiling (mineral 
wool, perforated board , grid etc.) . The cross section 
shown in Fig. 2 illustrates a typical application. If 
the room contains panel walls, or if there are plenty 
of other light panel structure s, about four "standard" 
absorplion packs as described above will be sufficient 
to remove boominess from a small studio Cea 60 m3) in 
most cases. If lhe walls are heavy concrete more absorp -
tion packages will be needed (eight for exampl e ) . 
absorpti o n pack 
wal l ab s or p tion 
Figure 2 - Location of ab s orptio n packages above a false 
ceiling 
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Absorption structures could also be located in the ver-
tical corners of the room , possibly integrated with wall 
cupboards. One type of corner trap structure suitable 
for use in a stereo listening room is shown in Fig. 3 . 
The corners at one end of the room have been "cut" at 
an angle of about 30° by filling them with mineral wool 
to provide a backsurface with efficient absorption for 
the stereo loudspeake r s . This may be beneficial to 
loudspeaker reproduction <some of the primary reflections 
disappear). The loudspeakers could also be sunk into 
the absorbant surface. 
Figure 3 - Corner traps for stereo loudspeakers 
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ATTENUATION OF SOUND REFLECTIONS DUE TO DIFFRACTION 
J ens Ho l ger Rindel 
The Acoustics Labora tory, Technical Universi t y of Denmark, 
Building 352, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark 
1 . In troduc t i on 
Freely suspended reflec t or s ar e often used in r oom acoust ics; however, 
the sound reflecti ons from such sur faces with free edges can be atte-
nuated considerably due to diffraction. Similar problems are met in 
geome tr ic models for cal cula tion of noise levels where reflecting sur-
faces of fi nite s i ze are invol ved. 
A general survey of the attenuation due to di s tance , absorption and 
curvat ure of the surface is found in ref. [1 ) or ref. [2). In the fol-
l owing, only the attenuation due to di f f r action is considered, i. e . the 
s urface is assumed to be t otal l y reflect ing and plane. 
2. Kirchhoff-Fresnel approximation to diffraction 
A spherica l sound wave emi t t ed from a point source Q is reflected from 
a sur face of fi ni te dimensions as s hown in fig . 1. General ly, the re-
flected sound field at the receiver P can be calculated from a surface 
integration covering all par t s of t he 
reflecting surface . Us ing the Kirch-
hoff-Fresnel approximation i t appears 
that the intensi t y of t he reflected 
sound can be expressed as a reflect-
ion coefficient K multipl i ed by the 
i ntensity r e fl ected f r om a corre-
sponding infinite surface, ref. [3). 
Considering a r ectangular surface 
the attenuation due to diffraction 
i s : 
where K1 and K2 are reflection coeffi -
cients referring to each of the t wo 
-i_t-- ----·~~~ ....... 
I 
I p 
Fig. 1 Section t hrough r e fl ect-
ing sur fa ce s howing the project-
ion of source 0 and r eceiver P. 
O'is the mirror s ource. 
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ortogonal sections through the sur face. Thus, the t wo sections can be 
t reated independent l y . 
For t he section shown i n fig. 1 t he coeffi cient K1 describ i ng the devi -
ati on from geome t ric acoustics can be deduced f rom ref. [ 3]: 
1 K1 = 2 [(C(v1) + C(v2 ))
2 + (S(v1 ) + S( vz )) 2 ] (2 ) 
where 
v1 = ~.f.(a\ +a1J·e•cos8 , v2 = ~ .f.(a\ +a1~ · (2b-e ) •cos8 
A is the wavelength and the other symbo l s are def ined in fig. 1. C and 
S are t he Fresnel integrals: 
C(v) = lvcos(; z 2}dz , S(v) = J.vsin(; z 2}dz . 
0 0 
However, t he general sol ution ( 2 ) is not easil y used fo r practical 
applications. 
3 . Reflecti on a t the cent re of a surface 
Consideri ng the speci al condition e = b i t fo llows tha t v1 = vz = x 
and from (2) : 
K1,centre = 2[C2 (x ) + 52 (x )] 
where 
x = 2b cos8//Aa* 
and the charact eristic distance a* i s in troduced: 
a* = 2a1 a2/ (a1 + a2 ) . 
(3) 
(4 ) 
( 5) 
The res ult (3) is shown graphically i n f i g. 2, and it appears tha t for 
low frequencies ( x < 0.7 ) the diffract i on gives r i se to attenuation of 
the refl ection. A very good and surpris ingly simpl e approximation is: 
K1,centre ~ 2x 2 for x < 0.7 • (6 ) 
For higher Fr equencies some f l uctuations appear due t o t he Fresne l 
zones . For very high frequenci es t hese fluc tuations decrease around t he 
asymptotic value corresponding to an i nfinite s urface : K1,centre-+ 1 for 
x-+oo. 
4. Reflect ion at t he edge of a surface 
Another special condi t ion , e = 0, l eads to v1 = O, v2 = 2x and fr om ( 2 ) : 
K1,edge = t [C 2 (2x ) + 52 ( 2x ) ] • (7 ) 
Thi s r esult i s very s i milar to t hat above , ( 3) , and i t i s a l so shown in 
fi g . 2 . The approxima ti ons yi eld: 
K1,edge ~ 2x2 for x < 0.35 
1 K1, edge .... 4 for x -+ co . 
(B) 
Thus , at high Frequencies the reflection from the edge i s attenua t ed 
about 6 dB rel at ive to r e flection from an infinite s urface. 
5 . Approximations for pract i ca l use 
Conside r i ng t he sound r e f l ection i n gene r al, the di s t ance f rom the geo-
metric po i nt of reflec ti on t o the nearest edge i s denoted by e, as sho~m 
in f ig . 1. Depending on t he va lue of x it is necessar y t o dist inguis h 
Fig. 2 Attenuat i on of re-
flection due to diffraction. 
Upper curve: Re flection at 
centre (J). lower cur ve: Re-
flec tion at edge ( 1) . Dashed 
line: Approxima tion for low 
freque ncies (6) and ( 8 ) . 
between three regions. 
a) x .s_ 0. 35: K 1 == 2x 2 , ( 9 ) 
i. e . independent o f the va-
lue of e. 
b) 0. 35 < x < 0.7: 
1 1 
K 1 == 4 + ( e I b ) ( 2x 2 - 4) ( 10) 
using l inear interpolat ion 
between the approxi mate va-
lues . 
c ) x > 0 . 7: I n th i s region 
the concept of an edge zone i s 
introduced. A measure for the 
width o f the edge zone is e0 : 
eo = _ b_ = _1_ J .l >. a* 
/z x cos e 1 s 
.... 
~ 
C> 
0 
0 
T"" 
0 
-5 
-10 
-15 
0.1 
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edge 
1 
x 
10 
( 11) 
If e > e 0 the reflection can be treat ed geometrical ly with reasonable 
accuracy, but if e < e 0 the at tenuation due to diffract i on must be taken 
into account . Thus, the f ollowing approximations are suggested for 
x > 0.7: 
(12a) 
1 3e 
- +--4 4e0 
for e < e 0 • ( 12b) 
The s i mple approxi ma t ions (9 )- (12) have been compared with t he more 
exact s olut ion (2 ) for a number of val ues of x, and the agreement has 
been found to be good for pract i cal use, see fig. 3. 
K, 
1.5 X• 0.71 x · 1.41 
I 
0.5 
, 
, I 
o! , 
, 
' 
I 
, 
, o· ~I , , GJO GJ • 
' ' G> j GJ GJ · 
0 ;------,- --- -.-
0 0.5 e / b 1 0 0 .5 e/ b 1 0 0.5 e / b 
Fi g . 3 Ca l c ula ted values o f K 1 as a function of the di stance e from 
the e dge t o the geometric point of re fl ection . -- : Exact ( 2) , - -
Approximations ( 10 ) - ( 12 ) . 
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Fig. 4 Measured and calculated attenuation of sound reflection from a 
square s urface. ~~- : Measured, - - : Calculated. 
6. Experimental results 
Measurements of sound reflection were car ried out in a large anechoic 
chamber using impulse gating technique and an FFT -anal yzer B & K 2033. 
An example is shown in fig. 4. The measuring object was a 22 mm hard-
board plate 0.60 m x 0.60 m. Distance t o source a1 = 6.00 m, distance 
t o microphone a2 = 4.00 m and angle of incidence 0 = oo . The geometric 
point of re flect ion was at the centre of the sur face. The attenuation 
of the sound r eflection was found using a free-field measurement in the 
t otal distance a1 + a2 = 10. 00 m as a reference. 
In fig. 4 the measured attenuation is compared with the calculated atte-
nuation due to diffraction using (1) , (3) , and the fac t that K1 = K2 in 
this case. The result s seem t o be in good agreement, especia l ly at lower 
frequenc ies . At higher frequenc ies the reinforcement is no t so pro-
nounced as expected from theory. This makes the proposed approximations 
even better. 
7. Conclusion 
The attenuation of a sound re flection from a hard surface with one or 
more free edges can be described by a special reflection coe f ficient due 
to diffraction. It has been shown that reflections near an edge can be 
treated easily by introducing an edge zone. 
It follows from both theoretica l and experimental results that t he at te-
nuation due to diffraction is of minor importance above a limiting fre-
quency: f > !ca*/(2b cos 8) 2 , corresponding to x > 0.7. It s hould be 
noted that the limiting frequency found here i s one octave lower than the 
very often quoted result in ref. [4]. 
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PREFERRED DISTANCE TO A WALL BEHIND TALKERS 
Alf Berntson, Dept of Building Acoustics, Chalmers 
University of Technology, S-412 96 Goteborg, Sweden 
Introduction 
The investigation presented here is an extension of a 
previous paper concerning the acoustical conditions 
preferred for talkers presented at the 12th Inter-
national Congress on Acoustics ICA-86 [1]. In the pre-
vious experiment the talking comfort of six different 
synthetic sound fields was judged by 10 talkers. The 
sound fields were simulated for rooms of different cross 
sections with no reflections in front of or behind the 
talkers. The results showed that the lateral-vertical 
ratio does not have the same important influence on 
talking comfort as on listening quality in auditoria. In 
this new experiment a wall behind the talker has been 
added and the distance to the back wall has been varied. 
In all previous experiments with musicians and singers 
[2, 3, 4] only a very limited number of early reflections 
were simulated. This limitation will probably cause the 
test to be "oversensitive", i.e . the subjects will 
perhaps detect differences between simulations that wi ll 
never occur in reality . In real sound fie lds the great 
number of reflections will in some cases mask differen-
ces that would be detected it for instance, only rever-
beration and the first order reflections were present. 
Therefore all early reflections with a delay time of up 
to approx. 125 ms were simulated in our tests. 
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Stimuli 
One of the cross sections from the previous study 
(w x h = 10 x 10 m2 ) was chosen. In this section the 
source-receiver position was asymmetrical as indicated 
in fig. 1. The cross section was left invariant and only 
the distance to the wall behind the talker was varied 
according to table 1 and fig. 1 . 
lOm 
.. 
.. 
a 
.,/ 
3.75m 6.25m 
~lking direction 
Figure 1. The simulated room. The wall facing the talker 
was totally absorptive (~ = O) . 
1 1. 5 m 
2 3 m 
Stimuli 3 6 m 
4 12 m 
5 00 (no wall) 
Table 1. Distance a in fig. 1. 
Since we were only interested in the early reflections 
the front wall was eliminated from this study. In prac-
tice the front wall (facing the talker) is often so far 
removed that its reflections are part of the general 
reverberation. Although no reverberation was added the 
stimuli are relevant as a rough approximation of the 
"theatre situation" with reflecting scene surfaces and 
an auditorium with a very short reverberation time . The 
remaining five surfaces were totally reflecting (~ = 1). 
Stimuli, containing reflections with a delay time of up 
to 125 ms, corresponding to approx. 100 image sources, 
were calculated. In order to avoid rebuilding the simu-
lator, the lower half plane image sources were created 
by reflection in a reflecting floor plane. This introdu-
ces some errors in the lower half plane reflections. The 
actual propagation path lengths become slightly longer 
than the theoretical, however these errors are probably 
negligable compared with the differences between sti-
muli. 
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Simulation of stimuli 
The speech signal from the talker was picked up using a 
directional microphone {AKG 451 & CKl) 50 cm away from 
the mouth at an angle of approx . 90° laterally and 45° 
vertically. The signal from the microphone entered a 
1/3-octave equilizer, to compensate the loudspeaker fre-
quency response, and was then fed to the delay unit. 
From the delay unit the 13 delayed signals entered the 
mixer. In the simulations 29 output signals from the 
mixer were amplified and fed to 29 loudspeakers. The 
overall frequency response of the system was within 
! 2 dB from 100 Hz to 5 kHz . 
Experiments 
Because of the rather small perceptible differences the 
method of paired comparisons was chosen. Fifteen 
trained talkers were used, 9 male and 6 female, varying 
from 20 to 50 years of age. The subjects were told that 
they were standing in a lecture hall with appr. 200 - 300 
listeners and were asked to judge the "talking comfort". 
They were allowed to talk for unlimited time and were 
forced to choose one of the alternatives of the pair 
(A, B). The pairs were presented in random order and 
four replications (including AB and BA) were used. This 
gave totally 40 comparisons per subject equivalent to 
approx. 45 minutes test time. The test was therefore 
subdivided in 3 blocks. 
Statistical analysis 
When trying to scale the judgements according to the 
assumptions of Thurstones case V [6, 7, 1] two groups 
with different mean values of the discriminal differen-
ces were detected. Therefo r e these groups were also ana-
lysed separately giving two different preference scales 
as shown below . Nevertheless the x•-test showed that the 
response variable was one-dimensional as is assumed in 
the Thurstone case V model . 
Results 
The significant differences obtained are indicated in 
table 2, 3 and 4. A X in the matrixes indicates a 
1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
~ !~ ~ x x 
x ~ x 2 2 x I~ x 2 I~ 
x ~ 3 3 x ~ 3 ~ 
x ~ 4 4 x ~ 4 x ~ 
x x x x ~ 5 5 x x x x ·~ 5 x ~ 
Tab . 2. Al l 15 s ubj e cts Tab .3 . Group 1 (1 0) Tab .4. Group 2 (5) 
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significant (5 %) preference for the column stimulus 
compared with the row stimulus. From the preference 
scales in figs 2-4 we can observe that subject group 1 
judged stimulus 1 to have the best "talking comfort" 
while subject group 2 thought this stimulus was the 
worst case. 
-1 -.5 0 .5 1 -1 - .5 0 .5 1 -1 - 5 0 5 
I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I ., I I )~ I I I I 111 5 2 43 1 5 2 4 3 1 1 5 42 
Fig. 2. Pref . Fig. 3 . Pref. Fig. 4. Pref. 
scale for scale for scale for 
all (15) group 1 group 2 
subjects {10 subj.) ( 5 subj.) 
Discussion 
The opposite opinions concerning stimulus 1 shows that 
the optimal distance to the wall is different for dif-
ferent groups . Probably this is mainly caused by dif-
ferent speech levels. However, the "average subject" 
seems to prefer the shortest distance to the back wall 
which gives high level and more corre lated reflections 
{the two image source planes are close together). 
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SUBJECTIVE SURVEY OF ACOUSTIC CONDITIONS ON ORCHESTRA PLATFORMS 
A.C . GADE 
The Acoustics Laboratory , Technical University of Denmark 
DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark 
Introduction 
After having worked on the problem of musicians' acoustic conditions For 
a number of years, we have recently conducted a questionnaire survey 
among orchestra players dur ing rehearsals i n nine Danish concert halls. 
The a ims of this survey were the fo llowing: 
1. t o test the validity in ' real life' of laboratory results [1] con-
cerning sound Field properties (objective parameters) responsible 
For musicians' judgements of room acoustic quality . 
2. to Find t he dimensionality of these j udgements, i.e. the number of 
relevant independent s ubjective parameters . 
3. to get an impression of musicians' eval uation of Danish halls used 
For symp~onic concer ts. 
Method 
Questionnaires The s ubjective evaluation was registered on question-
nai res containing scales For a number of subjective aspects (see Tabl e 
1). According to an earlier study [2] these aspec t s cover the main fac -
tors in musicians' room acoustic concern - apart From background noise 
and echoes. (These mere Faults were also included in the survey , but will 
not be dealt with in this paper.) 
Subjects and Orchestras In each of the nine halls the questionnaires 
were Fil l ed in immediately after t he rehearsal by about 20 musicians 
evenly di str ibuted in the orchestra. 
To cover the nine halls it was necessary t o cooperate with three or-
chestras : The Sealand Symphony Orchestra (covering 6 hal ls), The Danish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra (2 halls) and Aalborg Symphony Orchestra (2 
halls). The need to employ more orchestras may have in troduced an 'or-
chestra effect ' which, unfortunately, could only be weakly estimated 
since, only in one case, two orchestras pl ayed in the same hall (the 
Sealand and Radi o Or chestras in the Tivol i hall : TI) . 
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Objective Measurements Acoust ical data for the nine empty halls were al-
ready available From an ear l ier objective survey of 21 Danish halls [3). 
The objective parameters used to characterize the acoustics of the or-
chestra platfor ms had been selec ted on the basis of the subjective la-
boratory experiments already mentioned [ 1) : Reverberation Time (RT\ Ear-
ly Decay Time (EDT) , Point-of-gravity Time (ts), Clarity (C), and Early 
Ensemble Level (EEL) were all measured on the platform five to eight m 
from the sound source. Besides, Clarity (CS) and Support (ST1 and ST2 ) 
were measured with a source/microphone dis tance of one meter . At t hat 
distance the direct sound is so dominating that CS = 10 log[E(0-80 ms)/ 
E(80 ms -00)):.: 10 log[ Edir/E(BO-oo)) =-10 log[E(BO- oo)/EdirJ. i.e. CS is a 
measure of the reverberation l evel relati ve to energy emitted (propor-
.t iona l to the di rect sound l evel measured at a fixed distance) . L ike1~ise 
ST1 = 10 l og [ E( 10-100 ms )/EdirJ and ST2 = 10 l og[E ( 10-200 msl/EdirJ measure 
the level of early reflections and early reflec tions plus early rever-
beration , respectively. 
To descr ibe the tonal character of the hall the low/high frequency ratio 
of EDT was formed : EDTF = [EDT(250 Hz )+EDT(SOO Hz )]/[EDT (1 kHz )+EDT( 2 kHz)]. 
Results 
Dimensionality of Judgements An analys is of variance indicated substan-
tial differences in judgements between s ubjects in the same hall, and 
factor anal yses showed a substant ial difference in dimensional ity of the 
data before and after averaging over subjects in each hall . However, 
these differences between individuals/groups in the orchestra remain to 
be analysed and the Following will concentrate on the subject averaged 
da ta corresponding t o one ' orchestra judgement' for each hall. 
A two Fact or space fits t he averaged data very wel l (expla i n 91% of the 
variance), which means that ~n orchestr a' judges hall acoustics in only 
two dimensions. Factor 1 (76% of the variance) is closely connected to 
all aspects in t he questionnaire except Timbre which comprises factor 2 
(15%), i . e . judgements on al l scal es except Timbre are closely inter re-
lated. It is interesting to note that exactly the same fac t or pattern 
was found in the laboratory s tudy([ 1), section 4 . 3) which also predicted 
a lack of distinction between soloist (support, reverberance,dynamics) 
and ensemble j udgements ((1), chapter 5 ) . 
Correlat ions with Objective Data The immediate resul t of corr elating 
the subject averaged responses and the position aver aged objective para-
meter values indicated only few significant relationships of which t he 
most important was the perception of reverberance being related to RT and 
EDT (r being 0.63 in both cases). 
However , plot ting the subjective data against objective par ame t ers , with 
which a certain relationship had been expected , often revealed pro-
nounced outlier tendencies as shown in figures 1 and 2. In both cases 
it is seen that a rather Firm linear relationship is predict ed by all 
data points except one point: 'AH' i n Fig . 1 and ' AS' in Fig . 2 . These 
two hal l s happen to be the ones judged by the Aalborg Symph . Drch., 
which suggest s the existence of a serious orchestra effect . Concerning 
the two other orchestras - both resident in Copenhagen - their judge-
ments of t he TI hall do not differ noti ceably. This leads to the plaus-
ible hypothesis that the room acoustic frames of reference might be par-
ticularly different between t he Aalborg and the two Copenhagen or-
chestras. (The sub j ects were instructed to interpret the scale extremes 
as experience limits. ) 
Fig. 1 Ease of hearing 
oneself versus ST2 for 
nine halls. '/::,' indi -
cates subjective judge-
ment by the Aalborg 
Symph. Orch ., '0' judge-
ment by the Danish Ra-
dio Symph. Orch. - the 
others were judged by 
the Sealand Symph. Orch. 
Units up the x-axis re-
fer to mm in the quest-
ionnaire scale. The re-
gression line for all 
data except the AS and 
AH hall s has been drawn 
dashed. r {all data) 
0. 38; r{all -AH,AS) ; 
0.87. 
Fig. 2 Timbre versus 
EDTF for nine halls , 
r {a 11 data) ; -0. 11; 
r{all -AH,AS) ; -0. 66 , 
See also legend to Fig. 
1. 
Consequently, it seemed 
natural to analyse the 
data of the Copenhagen 
orchestras separately 
which resulted in a 
number of significant 
correlations as shown 
in Table 1. It is noted 
that the subjective re-
sponses correlate mainly 
ST2 
(dB) 
-10 
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ITiJ TI- - -
---A $-~--------· KH __ _ 
-12 ----- KA 
OF 
0 
____ __ FC ___ _ 
-14 
HEARING ONESELF 
-6 -3 0 
+-- 'too lfttl•' 'Ideal' 
EDTF 
OF 
1. 2 FC 
1.0 
0 .8 
TIMBRE 
-3 0 3 6 9 12 
<-- "too dark' - ' ldaal' - ' too bright'-... 
with those parameter s which measure reflected energy relative to the 
emit ted energy (the direct sound ) : CS, ST1 and ST2. 
The correlation patterns for the ensemble and the support judgements are 
very similar as expected from the Factor analysis results, The Fac t that 
the highest corre l a tions occur with ST2, i. e. with t he level of early 
reflections plus ea rly reverberation ( ~ total energy) s uggests that 
hearing oneself/support may have been the aspect(s) focussed on among 
this sub-group of factor 1 aspects. 
Reverberance and dynamics comprise another factor 1 sub-group which i s 
- not unexpectedl y either - related to the reverberation level : CS. 
It is very interesting that Timbre (= factor two) shows some correlation 
with nothing but EDTF. Thi s demonstrates that this Factor was not jus t 
statistical noise . This had been Feared since Timbre was not significant 
- and the only sr.ale not being so - according to t he analysis of va-
riance . 
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Subjective aspects~ Objective parameters 
RT EDT ts c EEL CS ST1 ST2 EDTF 
Ensemble, generally 
-0.68 0. 69 0.82 
Ensemble, hearing others 0.69 Q.:.ZZ 
Ensemble, hearing oneself 
-0.67 0. 76 0.91 
Support 0.64 
-0.66 0. 67 Q_,_§1 
Reverberance 0.71 
- 0.92 0.63 
Timbre 
-0 .69 
Dynamics - 0. 93 0.66 
Table 1 Correlat i on coefficients between subjective eva l uations and ob-
jective measurements for the halls evaluated by the Danish Radio and 
the SealandSymphony Orchestras. Only coefficients significant at a 10% 
level are shown; 5% l evels have dashed underlinings, 1% full underlin-
ing. 
Optimal Parameter Values From significant regression plots like Figs . 
1 and 2 i t i s possib l e to predict ob j ective values, which will be judged 
as'ideal ' or on optimal compromise by the (Copenhagen ) symphony or -
chestras since 'ideal' corresponds to the value 0 on the subjective 
scales. This results in the Following set of optimal values for the sig-
nificant objective parameters: 
EDT~ 1. 4 s, CS~ 13 dB, ST2 ~ -1 0 dB, EDTF ~ 1.1 . 
Concluding Remarks 
There may be substantial differences in judgements of room acoustic qua-
lity within an orchestra as well as between different orchest ras. Sti l l , 
it has been found that averaging over individuals results in a general 
orchestra consensus which can characterize differences between halls, 
and - even better - these hall differences show surprising l y high corre-
lat ions wi t h certain objective parameters. 
The positive results of this Field experiment are Fully in accordance 
with the earl ier laboratory results. Only was it disappointing to see 
that no correlations with EEL appeared as it had done in t he l abora t ory 
study. One reason may be that the ease of ensemble judgement was subor-
dinated the impression of support, although this was not expected to be 
t he case for orchestra players according to (2). 
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AKUSTIKEN I STOCKHOLMS FYRA KONSERTSALAR - EN Jl\MF~RELSE 
Anna Palsson , Ulf Rosenberg, Anne Westerlund 
Ingemansson Akustik, Box 43215, S-100 72 Stockholm, Sweden 
Den akustiske konsultens standiga fraga ar vilka projekte-
ringsmetoder som skall anvandas da t ex en konsertlokal 
skall byggas? Vi lka matmetoder skall anvandas i den fardi-
ga l okalen? Den s tora,och i sammanhanget i n tressanta,fra-
gan ar da givetvis hur den aktuella projekteringsmetoden 
stammer med den subjektiva upplevelsen av akustiken i den 
fardiga l okalen. 
For att utrona detta har Ingemansson Akustik i samarbete 
med Kungliga Tekniska Hogskolan i Stockholm, som examens-
arbete gjort en undersokning i fyra av Stockholms konsert-
lokaler, namligen Berwaldhallen, Cirkus pa Djurgarden, Nacka 
Aula samt Stockholms Konserthus. Arbetet har utforts av 
Anna Palsson och Anne Wetserlund med Ul f Rosenberg som 
handledare fran Ingemansson Akustik . 
Som projekteringsmetod i undersokningen anvandes stral-
gangssimulering med dator . Med hjalp av detta har sedvan-
liga egenskaper sasom efterklan gstid, deutlichkeit, clarity 
och sa vidare beraknats . Matningarna i fardig loka l har 
dels omfattat sedvanl i ga efterklangstidsmatningar dels puls-
matningar. Dessa har utvarderat s med FFT-analys och som 
pulssvar pa oscilloskop . 
En konsertlokal skall inte bara vara bra for publiken . Den 
ar arbetsplats for e t t hundratal musiker och det ar vasent-
ligt att arbetsrniljon for dessa ar sa god som mojligt, i nte 
minst akustiskt . Musikerna maste ha rirnliga mojligheter a tt 
uppfatta sitt eget spel i relation till den ovriga orkes-
tern , bade de individuella stammorna och den totala klangen. 
Det missas ofta att detta faktiskt ar viktigt aven for pub-
likens musikupplevelse . Orn arbetsforhallandena f or musiker-
na inte ar optirnala kan de inte heller spela optirnalt , na -
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got som givetvis negativt paverkar publikens upplevelse . For 
att aven fa med dessa forhallanden i undersokningen sa lades 
provytor och matpunkter in aven pa podiet. 
For att fa ett visst grepp orn den i samrnanhanget viktigaste 
biten - narnligen rnusikernas och publikens omdomen om de oli-
ka lokalerna - sa gjordes ocksa en mindre intervjuundersok-
ning. Denna undersokning begransades till personer med an-
knytning till och erfarenheter av de olika lokalerna. Fyra 
kategorier intervjuades, musiker i de aktuella orkestrarna, 
recensenter, ljudtekniker med vana vid de olika lokalerna 
samt rnusikadministratorer med anknytning till lokalerna sarnt 
medlemrnar i orkestrarna. 
Urvalet av lokaler for undersokningen var latt. Sarntliga 
storre konsertlokaler i Stockholm skulle inga. Det ror sig 
orn totalt fyra salar, namligen: 
Berwaldhallen sorn invigdes 1979 , ar Sveriges Radios konsert-
lokal/studio och Sveriges Radios Syrnfoniorkesters ordinarie 
hernvist. Akustisk konsult var Vilhelm Lassen Jordan. Loka-
lens volym ar 13.000 kubikrneter och den rymrner 1.300 publik-
platser. 
Cirkus pa Djurgarden - fardigstalld 1892 - sorn just cirkus-
lokal. Under ett flertal ar fore invigningen av Berwaldhal-
len, anvandes lokalen for konserter och inspelningar av Ra-
dions symfoniorkester. Lokalens volym ar 9.500 kubikmeter 
och den inrymrner cirka 3.000 sittplatser . 
Stockholms Konserthus invigdes 192 6 och disponeras av Stock-
holrns filharmoniska orkester. I borjan av sjuttiotalet ge-
nomgick lokalen en genomgripande ombyggnad da bland annat 
ett helt nytt podiehus byggdes. Akustisk konsult vid denna 
ombyggnad var Stellan Dahlstedt. Lokalen har en total volym 
pa 10.000 kubikmeter och rymrner cirka 1.800 personer. 
Nacka Aula ar s amlingssal till Eklidens Skola i Nacka. Den 
a r ritad som skolaula i forsta hand. Den har dock blivit en 
synnerligen uppskattad konsert- och inspelningslokal . Salen 
blev fardig i borjan av 19 60. Akustiker var Ove Brandt. Lo-
kalens vo l ym a r 5.800 kubikrneter och den rymrner drygt 600 
sittplatser . 
Sammanfattning 
Efterklangstiden for tva av lokalerna, Berwaldhallen och 
Stockholrns Konserthus ligger strax under 2 sekunder. For 
de bada andra ligger efterklangstiden kring 2 ,5 sekunder. 
For alla lokalerna utorn Stockholms Konserthus faller ef ter-
klangstiden for frekvenser under 500 Hz . For Konserthuset 
ar darernot efterklangstidskurvan i basen "handboksmassigt" 
rak. 
Betraffande de subjektiva omdomena om lokalerna sa varierar 
dessa relativt mycket me l lan olika personer, delvis formod-
ligen beroende pa personliga erfarenheter och pa personliga 
referenser. Undersokningen gav dock ett entydigt resultat -
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den enda lokalen som inte projekterats for musik rankades 
av nastan samtliga intervjuade som nummer ett. Rangordning-
en mellan de ovriga varierade daremot sa att ingen av dessa 
kan rankas som battre eller samr e an n agon av de tva ovriga. 
Betraffande stralgangss imu l e ringarna och matningarna i de 
fardiga lokalerna overensstamde dessa resultat r elativt val. 
Det framgick t il l exempel att det finns vissa problem i 
Berwaldhallen pa grund av l judkallan/orkestern dar sitter 
nara salens mittpunkt med i start sett lika avstand till 
alla reflexytor. Detta ar problem som ocksa kan upplevas i 
sale n. Bade matningar och stralgangssimulering i Stockholms 
Konserthus och Nacka Aula talade for att detta var konsert-
lokaler utan allt for stora brister, nagot som ocksa stam-
mer med den allmanna uppfattning som kom fram av intervju-
undersokningarna. 
Betraffande Cirkus var det daremot svart att ur matningar 
och simulering f a frarn att det har rorde sig om Stockholms 
kanske basta konsertlokal. En trolig forklaring ar att 
stralgangssimuleringen bygger pa att efterlikna r esultaten 
fran de basta klassiska konsertsalarna med sina rektangu-
lara former. Cirkus med sin nastan kvadratiska grundform 
och rned s i n kupol ligger l angt fran dessa klassiska former. 
Detta innebar i och for sig inget positivt och substansiellt 
svar pa varfor de nu gangse metoderna inte lyckades ge re-
sul tat som overensstammer med rnusikers och publiks allman-
na uppfattning. Resultatet ger dock en ny fragestallning 
for en kommande undersokning! 
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GLASOVERD~KKEDE RUMS AKUSTIK 
Opfordring til fors~g , maling og analyse 
Carl Axel Lorentzen 
PILKINGTON FLOATGLAS A/S 
0sterbroga de 52 , 2100 K~benhavn 0 
Glas e r e t unikt byggemateriale med dobbel te egenskaber . 
Det lukker sol , lys og syn igennem s a mtidig med, at det 
beskytter mod vind, kulde og varme . Tradit ionelt h ar 
gla sset mest v~ret anvendt til is~tning , d . v.s . de t har 
siddet i ramme r som vinduer. Nu hol der denne begr~ns­
ning ikke mere - anvendelse n af glas stiger i byggeriet. 
Fra is~tning til omslutning 
I mange nybyggerier s~ge s en forbedring af det fysiske 
milj~ og en h~ j ere kvalitet. Samtidi g s~ges l~sninger 
som minimerer energiforbruget og giver e t billigere 
byggesystem . Ved at a nvende glas i omraderne me l lem 
bygningerne ell er i facad er skabes en ny type af rum . 
Et rum mellem hus og hus . Et rum mellem ude og inde, 
som hverken er ude eller inde , eller som er bade uden-
for eller indenfor . Et rum i glas - pa en gang abent og 
lukket . Glasrummet abner for e n ny energiteknik, nye 
byggemetoder og aret- rundt - aktiviteter mellem og omkr ing 
bygni ngerne. Glasse t ser ud til at blive lige sa betyd-
ningsfuldt som orns luttende som til is~tning . 
Det nye 
Tanke n om det stor e glasrum er gammel . Den engelske 
gartner Joseph Paxt on opf~rte Chrystal Palace (7 0 .000 m2) 
til verdensudstillingen i London 1851. Det nye ligger 
i mater ialet , glasbyggeteknikken, energisparebehovet og 
den moderne dr~m om et rigtigt og brugbart bymilj~ . Nu 
f indes h~rdet, lamineret og energibesparende glas . Nu 
findes aluminium-konstruktion er , standar dbyggesystemer, 
automatik for ventilation og solafsk~rmning . Nu findes 
data fra anve ndelse af p assive solfangere . Desuden fin -
des der nu t eor i er/rnodeller om integrerede by-g l as -
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byggeri. Gla s rummet e r kommet for at blive. 
V~ksthuskonceptet 
De som ved mest om g l ashuse i dag er v~ksthusbyggerne. Fra 
deres byggesystemer og byggeerfaringer har vi h entet det 
bedste . Gartnerne behersker styring en a f kl imaet , lys , 
fugtighed og varme . Planter er meget sarte og ma behand-
les som sp~db~rn. Kan man klare tomater og a n d re gr~nt ­
sager under gla s , sa gar det ogsa med mennesker . Gl as 
ho lder i arhundrede , hvis det ikke uds~ttes for ove rlast . 
Det beh~ver ikke ma le s . Og der er inge n r i s iko for , at 
det r adner , rus t er , skaller eller ~ldes . Men - Hvordan 
g~r vi det akustisk bedst ? Et godt akusti~milj~ er ofte 
afg~rende for et glasrums k omfort - vurderi n g , d . v. s . lavt 
lydniveau , tilpasset e fterklangstid og lyd i solering mod 
orngivel serne . 
Beregningsmode l ler til dette ~nskes 
Giver glasrum anledning ti l s peciel le foranstaltninger for 
at fa et a ku s tisk milj~? De store g l a srum i nde h older ofte 
s t o re arealer med v~sent l igt harde byggemateria l er , glas , 
beton , fli ser etc. Norges Tekni s k - Naturvitenskapelige 
Forskningsrad (NTNF) siger direkte i bogen : " Gl assgarder" 
" Det b~r derfor vurderes a utarbeide retnings linjer for 
akusti sk dempning i disse lokal er". I en af de internatio-
nalt oftest citerede b~ger om glasbyggeri - Ri chard Saxon ' s 
"Atriu m Buildings" - n~vnes overhovedet ikke n oget o m aku-
s tik ! ! 
v~rkt~jet 
I eksisterende byggerier er benyt tet mange f orskellige re-
gu l erings - og t i lpasn i n gsmu ligh e der . Nogle med sigte pa 
at opna en besternt akustisk virkning , me noftest af helt 
andr e arsager . Mange sp~rgsmal kan rej ses o m mulige for-
s~g , ma l inger og a nalyse r af a kustik i glasrum . Efterf~l­
gende ernner er ikke prioriteret eller vurderet for deres 
betydning . 
1) Gl as som absorbent 
I flere anvis n inger og l~reb~ger angives absorpt i onsko-
efficienter for vinduer og glas . Men k a n disse anvendes , 
nar det d r ejer sig om s t o re g l asareal e r i tage e lle r i 
f acader? Termoruders eff ekt som membranabsor ben t i h e n -
holdsvis 1, 2 og 3 lags k onstruktioner ma variere v~sent ­
ligt med g lasse ts tykkelse og areal . 
~1atenalc 
Vinduc rncd 1crrnorude opbygget af 3-~ mrn glas 
Absorpt1onst...otffic1en1 
\Cd frekvcns. Hz 
I ~5 ~50 500 1000 2000 4000 
0.10 o.o7 o.o5 o.os o.o~ o.o~ 
Uddrag f ra SBI - anvi s n i n g 1 37 : Rumakustik 1984 . 
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2) 0vrige absorbenter 
Efterklangs tiden er en hensigtsm~ssig malestok for rum-
mets akustiske kvalitet . Det er for de fleste typer af 
rum muligt at fastl~gge den efterklangstid , som vil v~re 
bedst egnet for en pat~nkt anvendelse. Lydabsorberende 
materialer kan indbygges i bygningernes facader f.eks. i 
brystningsfelter , hvor mineraluld l~gges bag perforerede 
plader af gips, stal el ler hultegl. Kan eksisterende 
fors~gsmodeller og beregningsmetoder anvendes i glasrum 
f or at finde ud af , hvordan rumakustikken bl i ver i for-
hold til placering og m~ngde a f absorbenter? 
too 1-+-+-+-+-+--t-+-t-++-+-+-++-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-< 
UOH-1-t-t+t+t+++++-t-++-t-t-t-+-t-H 
UOl-t-1-t-t+H-H-+ll'i-+-t-+-t-t-t-t-t-t-H 
&tl.9 l tr,l 
IZS UO SOO lk ?\ Ur tk Mok 
Frtln>Hlt H& 
toOH-t++++++++++++-t-+-t-+-1-H-H 
~ .. H-t++++++++++++-++-+-+-t-+-t-H 
uol-++++++++++++++-+-+-t-+-t-+-t-H 
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3) Tagudformningens betydning. 
Kan der i glasrum forekomme svagt d~mpede egensvingnin-
ger og flutter-ekko eller andre u~nskede reflektioner? 
Glastage opl~gges sj~ldent parallelt med modstaende , re-
flekterende flader , men ved glasfacader ses det ofte. 
Flutter- ekko i rum med konkavt loft. 
4 ) "Akustisk beplantning" 
En velplaceret stedsegr~n beplantning anvendes i man ge 
tilf~lde til at give en akustisk d~mpning , men findes der 
et beregningsgrundlag for denne praksis? "Et n~rrnere 
studie af planters akustis ke virkning ville kunne fa 
stor betydning" - citat fra BUR- rapport : Glasoverd~kkede 
uderum. Beplantningernes bundd~kke med br~ndte lette ler-
klinker som Leca har maske en upaagtet virkning? 
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5) Inder-facadens lydisolerende egenskaber 
Ofte bliver rum som ligger ind mod et glasrum udstyret med 
kun et lag glas i eventuelle vinduer , hvis der ikke stilles 
brandtekniske krav . Man ma derfor v~re opm~rksom pa lyd-
gennemgang fra glasrum. Til yderv~gge stilles der krav til 
lydreduktion , men kan kravene opfyldes, nar "yderv~ggen" 
ind mod glasrummet udf~res enkelst muligt? Brug af glasfa-
cader kan ogsa have en positiv effekt i form af st~jsk~rm 
mod veje og jernbaner . Brug af glastilbygninger foran fa-
cader vil derfor k unne v~re et aktuelt st~jsk~rm-middel 
i forbindelse med renovering af ~ldre bebyggelser i st~j ­
udsatte omrader. 
- Ved projektering , bygning og brug af glasrum kr~ves ind-
sigt i en r~kke forhold. Man kan i lille udstr~kning byg-
ge pa erfaringer , fordi glasrum hidtil ikke har v~ret brugt 
i st~rre omfang ved de klimaforhold , som hersker i Norden. 
Lad rumrnene - ogsa - blive en akustisk oplevelse. 
Aktuel litteratur 
Glasoverd~kkede uderum, BUR-rapport , K~benhavn 85 
Glas sgarder, NTNF, Oslo 85 
Overglassade rum, Svensk Byggtjanst , Stockholm 85 
Akustisk prosjektering av Royal Garden Hotel (pape r), NAS 84 
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Erfaringer fra praksis viser, at akustikeren ofte £0rst 
bliver hidkaldt, efter at brugeren er flyttet ind og gennem 
nogen tids brug af bygningen har konstateret en mange! pa 
lydomradet. 
Jeg har sel v i sadanne s i tuationer tamkt: II Hvis de havde 
spurgt tidligere, sa kunne lydforholdene n~sten uden eks-
traomkostninger have v~ret helt tilfredsstillende, men nu 
er opgaven n~sten ul0selig~ 
Enhver der arbejder med lyd ved, i hvor h0j grad brugerne 
vil opleve f ejl og mangler pa lydomradet. Men er akusti-
kere opm~rksomme nok pa, at de er de eneste der kan fore-
bygge fejlene, og er akustikernes indsats pa dette omrade 
stor nok ? 
De r har i de seneste ar v~ret talt en hel del orn kvali-
tetsstyring indenfor byggeriet. I den forbindelse fik jeg 
den opgave, at udarbejde en kvalitetsstyringshandbog for 
den virksomhed jeg pa det tidspunkt var besk~ftiget i. 
Resultatet blev en kvalitetsstyringsmodel med 7 faser. 
Meget kort fortalt omhandler modellen f0lgende: 
1. Behovsanalyse. 
* Lovkrav. 
* Bruger0nsker. 
* Dine erfaringer om brugerbehov. 
Analysen foretages pa "brugerens betingelser~ Det er 
vigtigt,a t de forventninger som brugeren f 0rst bliver 
bevidst om efter ibrugtagning tages med i betragtning. 
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2. Objektiv kvalitetsaftale. 
* Eentydig og malbar angivelse af hvad der skal opfyldes. 
Information til bruger om betydningen af den objektive 
kvalitetsaftale. 
3. Projektering/optimering. 
* Samk0ring af kvalitetsparametre. 
* Udf0relsesvenlighed. 
* 0konomi. 
Det handler om at opna et tilfredsstillende resultat 
billigst muligt. 
4. Kobling projekt/praktik. 
* Unders09else af pr0ver/ pr0veopstillinger. 
* Information om projektideer t il de udf0rende. 
* Information om "risikoomrader" til de udf0rende. 
* Justeringer af projekt udfra den udf0rendes synspunk-
ter. 
Det gadder om at "fange" eventuelle fejl sa tidligt som 
muligt, sa er de billigst at rette. 
5. Aktiv kontrol. 
* Information til de udf0rende om audio/visuel kontrol. 
* Kvalitet gennem udf0rendes selvkontrol. 
* L0bende stikpr0vekontrol . 
* Afsluttende kontrolmalinger. 
Det g<l!lder om at " fange" eventuelle fejl sa tidligt som 
muligt , sa er de billigst at rette. L0bende erfaringsop-
samling dygtigg0relse af medarbejderne. 
6. Brugs-/vedligeholdelsevejledning. 
* Inf ormation til brugeren om rigtigt brug. 
* Information til brugeren om rigtig vedligeholdelse. 
Det ga!lder om at bevare den opnaede kvalitet . 
7. Erfaringsopsamling. 
* Blev brugerens forventninger opfyldt ? 
* Gentag successer . 
* Undga/forebyg fiaskoer/fejl. 
Indsamling af erfaringsmateriale til den n<l!ste behovsan-
alyse. 
Ved gennemli'!!sning af foredrag fra tidligere Nordisk Akus-
tiske M0der kan det konstateres, at akustikerens hovedin-
teresse koncentrerer sig om fase 3 . projektering, den del 
der handler om at finde tekniske 10sninger pa lydopgaver -
ne. 
Der er maske grund til at papege, at den t e kni s k set geni-
ale 10sning f 0rst bliver noget rigtigt VC!!rd , nar den anven-
des i praksis. 
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Jeg mener , at der er et meget s tort behov for, at akusti-
kere interesserer sig lidt mere for de andre 6 f aser i 
kvalitetsstyringsmodellen. 
I det f0lgende vil jeg specielt beskreftige mig med fase 1. 
Behovsanalysen . 
Lovkrav. 
Det er oft e h0rt, at forbedringer pa lydomradet kun kan 
opnas gennem en skrerpelse og udvidelse af lovgivningen pa 
omradet. 
Det givetvis rigtigt, at lovgivningen har betydning for 
kvalitetsniveauet, specielt hvis der gennemf0res kontrol 
af om lovgivningen er opfyldt, og det har konsekvenser 
hvis den ikke er opfyldt. 
Bruger0nsker og akustikerens erfaringer. 
Men lovgivningsmetoden er ikke den eneste vej til bedre 
lydforhold, det er muligt , gennem bevidsthedsg0relse af 
brugerne, bygherrene og deres nrermeste radgivere arkitek-
terne, at skaffe lydomradet en h0jere prioritering. 
Der er derfor behov for, at akustikeren s0ger indflydelse 
pa byggeriet allerede i behovsanal ysefasen. 
Dette kan f.eks. opnas ved et mere snrevert samarbejde med 
arkitekten. 
Tradiotionelt er det arkitekten der har den £0rs t e kontakt 
til brugeren/bygherren, det er arkitekten der gennemf0rer 
behovsanalysen. 
Arkitekten g0r normalt dette meget grundigt og godt pa det 
visuelle omrade. Beskrive lser, tegninger , materialepr0ver, 
farvepr0ver og eventuelt en model af bygningen giver bruge-
ren/bygherren et kl art indtryk af , hvordan huset kommer 
til at se ud. 
Jeg er helt sikker pa, at arkitekten ogsa gerne ville lade 
behovsanlysen omfatte lydomradet. Jeg har vreret ud e for 
flere arkitekter der er mere end vil lige til at tage 
sp0rgsmal et op , under forudsretning af , at behovsana l ysen 
bliver gennemf0rt pa et for bruger/ bygherre forstaeligt 
niveau . 
Det nytter ikke at tale om R~ vrerdi , L~,w vrerdi eller Te i 
fase 1. hvor man har med mennesker at gere, der " kun" 
bruger lyden til at lytte pa. Det er nedvendigt at "il -
l ustrere " budskabet om betydningen af gode lydforhold pa 
e n for brugeren/bygherren forstaelig made. 
Efter min mening er det en meget vrerdig opgave for akusti-
keren, at vrere med ti l at formidle budskabet, enten ved at 
g0re det sel v, eller ved at give arkitekten "vrerkt0j" sa 
han kan g0re det. 
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Jeg har fors0gvis anvendt lyd til at illustrerer lydfor-
holdene med. Det lyder maske lidt banalt, men det har 
virket hver gang. 
Det g0r et dybt indtryk pa kommende kontorhusbrugere, at 
h0re forskellen pa en skillevreg der gar til undersiden af 
akustikloftet uden overlukning mellem akustikloftet og den 
overliggende etageadskillese, og en skillevreg der afsluttes 
imod underside af etageadsikillese eller udf0res med over-
lukning. Det er langt billigere at lade kontorhusbrugeren 
h0re denne forskel pa planlregningsstadiet end nar alle 
skillevreggene er opstillede og kontorhuset er taget i brug. 
Og beboere i en ejendom hvor der skal skiftes vinduer ud 
far et bedre beslutningsgrundlag,nar de inden beslutningen 
om hvilke vinduer og ruder der skal anvendes har h0rt for-
skellen imellem et normalvindue og et lydvindue. 
Demonstrationen med lyd har hver gang resulteret i, at den 
lydmress igt bedste 10sning er blevet valgt, ogsa selv om 
den er lidt dyrere. 
Jeg ser gode muligheder for at h0jne kvalitetsniveauet pa 
lydomradet, specielt for de omrader hvor der ikke er lov-
givet, ved at fremstille auditive modeller af lydforhol-
dene med forskellige 10sninger. 
Det er betydeligt nemmere, at fremstille en auditiv model 
pa et lydband , end at fremstille en visuel model af balsa-
trre, pap og akryl. 
Men for at fremstille den auditive model fordres indsigt 
med forskellige konstruktioners lydmressige formaen. 
Sa vidt jeg kan se, vil det derfor vrere naturlig om akus-
tikeren fremstiller disse auditive model ler. 
Orn det sa er en akustikeropgave at foretage behovsanalysen 
pa lydomradet, eller om man vil overlade dette til arki-
tekten, er ikke sa vresentlig, de auditive modeller virker 
i sig selv meget overbevisende. 
Jeg mener, at akustikerne har et ansvar for, at der bliver 
gennemf0rt en behovsanalyse pa lydomradet, og at akustik-
eren b0r fremsti l le 11 vrerkt0j" til denne behovsanalyse i 
form af auditive modeller. 
Jeg er sikker pa, at kvalitet sniveauet pa lydomradet ville 
blive h0jere, dersom brugere, bygherre og arkitekter gennem 
sadanne behovsanalyser med auditive modeller blev bevidst-
gjort om lydforholdenes betydning allerede pa planlregnings-
stadiet. 
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OPF0RELSE AF AKUSTISKE MALERUM VED AALBORG UNIVERSITETS-
CENTER 
J0RGEN PEDERSEN 
SKANDINAVISK LYDTEKNIK A/S 
SOHNGARDSHOLMSVEJ 2 
9000 AALBORG 
DAN MARK 
INTRODUKTION 
I april maned 1986 startede opf0relsen af 5. afsnit af 
Aalborg Univercitetscenter (AUC) . Afsnittet skal huse In-
stitut for Elektroniske Systemer, som flytter ind i au-
gust maned 1987. 
Byggeriet er projekteret af arkitektfirmaet Dall & Lind-
hardtsen A/S , Helsing0r, det radgivende ingeni0rfirma Carl 
Bro A/S , Glostrup og med Skandinavisk Lydteknik A/S som 
akustisk konsulent. 
Afsnittet opf0res som tre 2 etagers karrebygninger hver 
bestaende af 4 L-formede bygninger, der er i indbyrdes 
forbindels e med glasoverd~kkede mellemgange. 
Stueetagen i en af disse bygninger indrettes med en r~kke 
akustiske malerum med ti lh0rende kontrolrum. 
Stueplanen er vist i fig. 1. 
Bygningskonstruktionerne for malerummene var fastlagt ved 
byggeriets udbydelse i offentlig licit ation. 
Den akustiske aptering og alle installationer til malerum-
mene blev imidlertid udbudt i e n s~rlig akustikentreprise 
pa grundlag af funktions- og materialekrav og efter gen-
n emf0relse af en pr~kvalif ikationsrunde for indbudte en-
trepren0rer. 
Malerummene, der bestar af lydd0dt rum, infralydkabine, 
standard lytterum og audiometrirum er n~rmere beskrevet i 
det f0lgende. 
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LYDD0DT RUM 
Det lydd0de rum ska l anvendes til malinger og fors0g inden 
for elektroakustik, psykoakustik, audiologi, medicinsk aku-
s tik, musikakustik og akustisk st0j. 
Fra brugerne b l ev d e r stillet en rcekke akustiske funktions -
krav. Rummet skulle have en grrensefrekvens, der var l avest 
mulig inden for det bygningsrumfang, der var til radighed. 
Under normalt forekommende e ksterne st0 jnive auer s kulle 
baggrundsst0jen i rummet , her og i det f0 lgende forstaet 
som st0j fra uvedkommende st0jkilder, vrere mindre end -10 
dB (A) re 2 · 10-5 Pa. Dette sidste krav blev senere rendret 
s aledes , at ba ggrundsst0jniveauet malt i 1/1 oktave r skul-
l e ligg e 10 dB under den i DS/ISO/R 226 angivne ku rve for 
h0retrerskel en . 
Endvidere skal rummet vrer e vibrationsiso leret, sa egenfre-
kvensen bliver 7 Hz + 2 Hz. 
Rumme t er proje kteret som en dobbe l t kons truktion rned e n ind-
vendig j ernbetonkasse me d 25 cm vregtykkelse . Ved 2 af kas -
sens sider er der et drempet hu lrurn pa 20 c m, rnens hulrum-
met ved de 2 0vrige sider er min. 7 5 cm. Melle m kas sens 
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loft og det ydre tag, er der en fri h0jde pa ea. 1,00 rn. 
Herfra kan rnikrofoner rn.v. samkes ned i rurnrnet gennem 35 
mm r0r indst0bt i loftet. Udfra et fastlagt typisk eksternt 
st0jspekter, er den n0dvendige reduktionstalskurve og der-
med konstruktionens dimensioner bestemt. Adgangen til rum-
met sker via dobbelte lydd0re. 
Rurnrnets akustiske beklredning bliver mineraluldskiler med en 
base pa 23 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm og en total lamgde pa 128 cm. 
Den teoretiske gr~nsefrekvens er beregnet til ea. 65 Hz. 
Rummets indre dimensioner mellem kilespidserne bliver 604 
cm x 484 cm x 564 cm. 
Gulvet udf0res som et netgulv af 0 3 mm koldtrukket trad og 
med en maskevidde pa 5 cm. Over netgulvet kan udl~ges et 
ristegulv, sa tungere maleobjekter kan p l aceres i rummet . 
Yderligere kan der over ristegulvet udl~ges en lydreflek-
terende flade, sa rummet kan bruges som et semilydd0dt rum. 
INDFRALYDKABINE 
Pa Institut for Elektroniske Systemer forskes der i i nfra-
lydens pavirkning af mennesket. Der er derfor i det nye 
byggeri projekteret en kabine , hvor fors0gspersoner kan ud-
s~ttes for kontrollerede infralydpavirkninger. Infralyden 
frembinges af 48 elektrodynamiske h0jttalere, der vil kunne 
give et lydtryk pa op til 137 dB re 2·10-5 Pa i frekvensom-
radet 0-35 Hz og op til 125 dB i omradet 30 - 100 Hz . De 
48 h0jttalere er placeret med 16 stk. i loftet og 16 stk. 
i hver af de to sidev~ge. Bag h0jttalerne er h0jttalerkam-
re med et samlet rumfang svarende til kabinens. 
Da infralydkabinen skal fungere som et trykkammer, er den 
udf0rt som en 10 cm tyk jernbetonkonstruktion. For at sikre, 
at kabinekonstruktionen er t~t, bliver der pa alle indven-
dige betonoverflader opsat en membran, der sikrer en aku-
stisk resistans > io6 Nsm-5. 
Fors0gspersonerne ma kun uds~ttes for ren infralyd, hvorfor 
der er krav om en meget stor lydisolation for st0j i det 
normale h0rbare omrade. Baggrundsst0jen skal ligge mindst 
10 dB under h0retrerskelkurven mal t i 1/1 oktavband. L0sning-
en blev en dobbeltkonstruktion, hvor kabinen er anbragt 
sv0mmende uden forbindelser t i l den 0vrige bygning. Kabinens 
indvendige dimensioner er 260 cm x 240 cm x 230 cm. 
Kabinen skal v~re meget d15llpet, og der er stillet krav om, 
at middelabsorptionskoe ffic ienten i frekvensomradet 31,5 -
4000 Hz skal vrere > 0,4, svarende til en beregningsm~ssig 
middelefterklangstid pa 0,2 sek. Lydabsorbenterne udf0res 
sorn stofbetrukne rarnrnekonstruktioner og i en kombination 
mellem h0j- og mellemfrekvensabsorbenter og lavfrekvens-
absorbenter . 
STANDARD LYTTERUM 
Standard lytterurnrnet skal anvendes til fors0g med og af-
pr0vning af h0jt·talere. 
Rurnrnet er projekteret efter de anvisninger, der er givet i: 
"Draft: IEC Publication 268-13: Sound System Equipment; 
Part 13: IEC Report on Listening Test on Loudspeakers ". 
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Derudover har brugerne stillet krav om, at baggrundsst0jen 
malt i 1/1 oktaver skal vrere lavere end h0regramsekurven 
efter DS/ISO/R 226. 
Rummet udf0res som en sv0mmende dobbeltkonstruktion med 
v~ge af pudset murvrerk. Ragulv og -loft udf0res i jernbe-
ton. Dimensionerne pa det n0gne rum bliver 779 cm x 413 cm 
x 280 cm. I den ene endev~ udf0res der 5 nicher til place-
ring af h0jttalere. 
Loftet nedhamges og udf0res i felter, hvor der kan anbrin-
ges h0jttalere og forskellige absorberende loftplader. 
Gulvet bliver et tr~ulv pa str0er. 
Efter frerdigindretning af rummet foretages efterregule-
ring af efterklangstiden til f0lgende vrerdier: 
100 Hz 
0,55±0,20 sec. 
AUDIOMETRIRUM 
125 Hz 
0,5±0,15 sec. 
160 Hz 
0,45±0,10 sec. 
200-4000 Hz 
0,4 ±0,0 5 sec. 
Audiometrirummet skal benyttes til savel frifelt- som ho-
vedtelefonaudiometri. 
Kravet til.baggrundsst0j er, at denne malt i 1/1 oktavband 
skal ligge mindst 10 dB under h0regramsekurven. 
Rummet skal vrere meget dampet, og kravet er en middelab-
sorptionskoeff icient > 0,4 i frekvensomradet 31,5 - 4000 
Hz. Rummet udf0res som en sv0mmende dobbeltkonstruktion i 
pudset murvrerk. 
Rummets dimensioner vil blive 334 cm x 393 cm x 295 cm. 
Lydabsorbenterne udf0res som i infralydkabinen. 
Ved siden af de omtalte malerum placeres kontrolrum, hvor-
fra der vil vrere visuel kontakt til fors0gsopstillinger og 
fors0gspersoner. Der indrettes endvidere et omklrednings-
rum med badefaciliteter til fors0gspersoner. 
VENTILATION 
Alle fire malerum bliver ventileret. 
Der installeres et luftkonditioneringsanl~ med k0ling frel-
les for de fire rum. 
Det frelles teknikrum er placeret i krelderetagen ved siden 
af det lydd0de rum. Kanaler f0res frem som betonkanaler 
under gulv. 
Ventilationsst0jen dampes dels ved effektive baffellyddrem-
pere i teknikrumroet og dels ved st0jabsorberende beklred-
ninger ~ndvendig i kanalerne. For at minimere generering 
af aerodynamisk st0j vil lufthastigheden blive holdt pa 
ea . 0,5 m/sek. 
SAMMENFATNING 
Med denne udbygning af Aalborg Universitetscenter far In-
stitut for Elektroniske Systemer udbygget og samlet sine 
akustiske malerum under ideelle betingelser. 
Dette vil indebrere store undervisnings- og forskningsmres-
sige fordele, og vi , der er placeret pa den udf0relsesmres-
sige side i den akustiske branche, vil habe, at det f0rer 
til store og praktisk anvendelige resultater i de kommende 
ar. 
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ANECHOIC CHAMBER AT BROEL & KJmR 
Carsten Fog 
AS IKAS, Copenhagen Denmark 
In connection with the extension of the premises of 
Brilel & Kj~r, Ikas' division for noise and vibration 
control has in 1985 finished the erection of an anec-
hoic chamber. 
Types of Anechoic Chambers 
In an anechoic chamber all the surfaces must be lined 
with a material which absorb at minimum 99% of the 
sound. 
To fulfil this criterion, sound wedges made from mi-
neral fibres are normally used. However, there are 
some alternatives. 
First dented slabs can be used for cut off frequencies 
above 150 Hz, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. 
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Due to the manufacturing process this type of lining 
will be cheaper compared to the lining of a traditional 
wedge. However, there is a limit in use for very low 
cut-off frequencies. 
Another alternative type of lining are the not often 
used sound cubes , which have been chosen for this room, 
especially because there was no demand to the cut-off 
frequency . 
Description of the Room 
The room is built as a double shell construction with the 
inner box in prefabricated wall elements and the outer in 
reinforced concrete. 
The inner box is 7.7 x 6.5 x 6.6 m and it is placed on 
resilient mountings, which will give a frequency of re-
sonance below 10 Hz. 
The cut-off frequency fo will be approx. 100 Hz. 
The Lining Principle 
The internal lining of the room is made of glass wool cut 
into cubes and blocks of different dimensions and density. 
This type of lining was proposed by Dr. L. Cremer, Tech-
nical University, Berlin in the early sixties. 
The basic idea is that from an acoustic point of view, it 
represents a large irregular surface, a socalled "acoustic 
jungle". 
The acoustic effect is the same as that of the wedges, 
and the final result measured in terms of deviations from 
the law of distance or reflection is about the same. 
However , the cube room seems t o be better at high frequen-
cies above 10 kHz. 
Also the reflection coefficient is smaller at large de-
grees of incidence. 
The cubes will submit a "diffuse" absorption (irregular 
reflection) . The wedges will submit a more "uniform" 
absorption (regular reflection) due to the symmetry of 
the material . 
Finally, the price for the cube rooms s hould be 3/4 of 
the price for a similar wedge room, but this is not 
clearly verified . 
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The Cubes 
Since the cut-off frequency fo should be approx. 100 Hz, 
the lining should have a depth of at least 1/4 of the 
wave length, i.e. 70-80 cm. 
As shown in Fig. 2 we were using different types of glass 
wool for each layer of absorption material, hanging from 
the ceiling and statistically even distributed over the 
surface. 
At all inner surfaces heavy weight material (110 kg/m3 ) 
is stacked in layers. 
Fig. 2. Principle 
We have used 
* 65,000 pcs. 
* 6 , 000 m of 
* 22,000 pcs. 
Measurements 
of lining. 
Size 200 mm, 110 kg/m~ 
Size 150 mm, 70 kg/m 
Size 100 mm, 50 kg/m~ 
Size 50 mm, 34 kg/m 
of different cubes a nd blocks 
suspension wire 
of customs seals 
For the time being a project is running for a technical 
university to measure the uncertainty due to reflections 
from the walls of the new chamber. 
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We can, however, present the characteristics for the old 
chamber. We expect these to be fu l filled for the new one 
since the size and the principle are the same. 
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Fig . 3. Measuring uncertainty due to reflections. 
Fu t u re use 
In the 
* 
* 
* 
future the room will be u sed for measurements on 
microphones and louds peakers 
equipment for telecommunicatio n 
a udiological test equipment 
while measurement on industrial devices s uch as e l ectri c 
motors , f a ns etc . more a nd more takes place using the 
sound intensity techniques , which do not demand anechoic 
chamber facil i ties. 
Ref e rences 
Anechoic Sound Chamber, Gunnar Rasmussen, Brilel & Kj~r 1972 
Prinz ip und Anwendung e iner neuart i gen Wandverkle idung 
filr reflexionsarme RaCT!le, P. Rother, J , Nutsch 
4th International Congress in Acousti c s, Copenhagen 1962 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Danish Acoustical Institute is carrying out a project series concerning optimization of sound 
insulation for windows. The total project comprises investiga tions of hermetically-sealed double 
and triple glazings and frame/ sash constructions. Until now, double and triple glazings have been 
investigated. The influence of glass thicknesses, laminating, glass spacing(s), and gas filling on 
the sound reduction index has been examined. The aim of the experiments is to give manufactur-
ers of windows and glazings better possibilities of optimizing the sound insulation in relation to 
total weight, thickness, and price of the glazing. The investigations are described in detail in the 
project reports [l ] and [2] (in Danish). The complex of problems and the conclusions are 
summarized in [3). The main results for double-glazed windows were presented at NAS- 84 [4). 
The present paper presents the main results for triple-glazed windows. 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
In order to achieve maximum usefulness of the project results, "realistic" test specimens were 
chosen for the eperiments, i.e. the glazings were commercially produced hermetically-sealed units 
and were not extremely heavy, thick, nor expensive. Some samples are shown on Fig. I. 
Fig. I . Samples of different 
hermetically-sealed 
triple-glazed units 
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The tested types of glazings are found in T able I. The full measurement programme for the test 
series and descriptions are found in [2]. At the design of the experiments special importance was 
attached to examining glazings with small spacings (6- 9 mm) a nd glazings with gas filling. 
Further it was considered essential to examine the effect of different fillings in the two cavities of 
triple-glazed uni ts. 
The size of the windows was 12 M x 12 M corresponding to a test opening of 1,21 m x 1,21 m. 
As this size of facade windows is the most widespread size in Denmark, it is recommended as test 
size in the Danish S tandard DS I 084 for classi fication of sound insulating windows. Most 
measurements were performed with glazings mounted in a fi rm frame (wood), but selected types 
of glazings were also tested in an openable window (wood). A sectional view of the windows and 
their mounting in laboratory are shown in [ 3). The measurements are carried out in the 
transmission rooms al t he Technical University of Denmark. The test facility, measurement 
procedure and instrumentation arc described in [2]. The test method is ISO 140/3- 1978. 
SOME MEASUREMENT RESULTS 
Jn [2] R,.-values (ISO 717/3- 1982) are found in tabular form. Decimal values are found, too, 
even if the R •. - value is defined as an integer value. This implies an easier assessment of the 
significance of the differences. Besides there a re presented a large number of comparisons of 
sound reduction index curves, which illustrate the influence of the examined parameters one by 
one and some examples of mutual in fluences are also found. 
A table with Rw - values for glazings mounted in a firm frame is found below. Further, a few 
diagrams are presented, showing some selected measurement results. The glazings are described 
by a ~code~ specifying the glass thicknesses and the spacings in the indicated order. T he letters 
GG, GL, LG and LL specify the cavity fillings in the same order, G =gas filling (SFd and 
L =atmospheric a ir. The mark 4 / 2 / 4 de fines a lami::ate consisting of 4 + 4 mm glass with a 
2 mm thick intermediate layer of soft polymethacrylate. The ~ F" before the glazing code in the 
diagrams means that the result is found for the glazing in a firm window. 
Triple Glazing Weight Thickness Rwl .1mH [dB / dB l 
Cavity Fillings in the Sealed Unit 
[mm( [kg/m2] [mml GG GL LG LL 
4-6-4-6-4 30 24 30110,2 32 / 9,4 32 / 8,6 
4-9-4-9-4 
-
30 31 / 8,2 34 I 8,7 31 / 6,7 
4-12-4-6-4 
- -
32 / 8,6 35 / 8,4 32 1 7.1 32 / 6,6 
4-12-4-12-4 - 36 32 / 7,4 35 / 7,8 32 / 6,0 
6-6-4-6-4 35 26 34 / 7,7 37 / 9,6 36 / 7,0 
6-9-4-9-4 - 32 35 / 6,4 
6-12-4-6-4 
- -
37 I 7,2 381 8 ,0 36 / 5,8 
8-6-4-6-4 40 28 36 / 10,0 38 / 7,2 371 8 ,8 37 I 6,7 
8-9-4-9-4 
-
34 37 I 6,3 38 / 4,2 37 I 6,0 
8-12-4-6-4 
- -
38 / 3,9 39 / 4,3 381 5 ,9 381 4,8 
8-12-4 -1 2-4 - 40 38 / 6,2 39 / 4,8 39 1 5,1 39 / 6,5 
8-20-4 -6-4 - 42 41 / 5,5 41 I 4,5 40 I 5.2 
412/ 4-6-4-6-4 42 30 36 / 9,4 40 I 7,4 38 / 7,4 
4/2/ 4-9-4-9-4 
-
36 38 / 9,3 38 / 4,9 
4/2/4-12-4-6-4 
- -
40 I 6,6 42 / 6,4 40 I 6.9 
412/ 4-12-4-12-4 
-
42 41 / 9,3 41 / 6 ,4 40 I 8,0 
4/2/4-20-4-6-4 - 44 43 / 5,0 42 / 4,4 42 / 6,5 
• The planned measurement Is mtssrng due to a wrong supply TOl!ilSIGBO 
Table I. Rw-values for sealed triple glazings mounted in a firm window (/ .21 m x I .21 m ) 
The influences of glass t hicknesses and lamina ting are similar to the results for double glazings. A 
small asymmetry in glass thicknesses has a great effect, whereas the effect of a further change in 
asymmetry can be rather small. Use of laminated g lass increases the sound reduction index at the 
high frequencies. The innuence on the R. - val ue is typical 2 dB, but varies between 0 and 3 dB. 
depending on the type of glazing. With deep resonance dips at the low frequencies there might be 
no increase in R., cf. Fig. 2 and 3 (full lined curves). 
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On Fig. 2 it is shown that changes in glass spacings can influence the sound reduction index 
considerably at some frequencies. It should be noticed, that asymmetric spacings are advanta-
geous. The glazings are gasfilled, and the significance of spacings is less pronounced with 
atmospheric air in one or both cavities. 
Sound reduction index R dB 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of sound re-
duction index curves for 
triple-glazed units with 
different combinations of 
spacings, but all with gas-
fi//ing and identical glass 
combination 
F 8-6-4-6-4 GG Rw-36d8 Amax •10.0 dB' Rw Cdac) - 36. 1 dB 
--- F 8-9-4-9-4 GG Rw-37d8 AmQ)( • 6. 3 dB, RwCdee) - 37.0 d8 
- .. ·---- F 8-12-4-6-4 GG Rw•38d8 Amox•3.9d8J RwCdGc) •38,8d8 
. ....... ... . F 8-12-4-12-4 GG Rw•38d8 A.,ox • 6.2 dB J RwCdcoc> •38.9dB 
------- F 8-20-4-6-4 GG Rw • 41 dB .0.max•S.Sd8, Rw(dgc) - 41.0 d8 
For some types of glazings the choice of gas filling is important to the sound insulation as 
illustrated on Fig. 3. A better sound insulation is obtained with gas filling in one cavity than with 
gas filling or air in both cavities. It is assumed that the main reason for this phenomenon is 
mismatch of modes in lhe two cavities due to different sound velocities for SF6 and atmospheric 
air. rt should be noticed that the order of glass thicknesses, spacings and fillings are not 
unimportant. As an instructive example it could be mentioned that for the glazing 4-12-4-6-4 
with fillings GG , GL, LG and LL the measured R,.- values are 32, 35, 32 and 32 dB, respectively. 
Sound reduction index R dB 
60.-..--.-.....--.---.--...-..-.,.-,-~~..--.-.....--.--.---.--..-..-.,.-, 
-r- - :-: 40 1-- --+--- -+--,-,,"''""'f.. _,..._-.. ~.-'-+----+----+--~Fig. 3. Comparison of sound re-
~. · ) duction index for a triple 
30t--7:--t-----t--]l.::;:--;~---t----t-----t-----i ~ _/\ .· .):</ ~ glazing 4/2/4-6-4-6-4 
20 1--- -tl' __ ,.,~_·'\~:_....,..,_V _ _ --+---t----+----+----t with different combina-
tions of cavity fillings 
lO t----+----+- --+---1--- - -+- --+- ---< 
o ._.._...__.___.____.__.__.__.__.__,.__.__.._...__.___.____.____.__.__.__.__. 
63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 H:t 
Frequency 
F 4/2/ 4-6-4-6-4 GG Rw•36dB 6.JllOX • 9. 4 d9 l Rw(dge) •36.7dB 
---- - - F 4/2/ 4-6-4-6-4 GL Rw•40dB Amax • 7. 4 dB 1 Rw(dgc) - 40.5 dB 
... .. .... . .. F 4/2/ 4-6-4-6-4 LL Rw•3BdB Amax•7. 4dB t Rw(dge) • 3B.6 dB 
It should be mentioned that in some literature the upper resonance frequency of a triple glazing is 
considered unimportant. However, if both cavities are small and gasfilled, it is found that both 
resonance dips a.re pronounced. Obviously, this is the case for the lower curves on Figs. 2 and 3. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The experimental results indicated below should be evaluted in the light of ordinary triple 
glazings being symmetric as regards both glass thicknesses, spacings and fillings. In Denmark 
typical glass thicknesses are 3 to 4 mm and typical spacings in triple-glazed units are 6 to 9 mm. 
Based on R,. (ISO 717 / 3- 1982) as a measure of the sound insulation property of a window, the 
following main results have been achieved from the experiments with triple-glazed windows (the 
gas used is SF 6 ) . The sound insulation is improved by: 
• Asymmetry in glass thicknesses 
• Using laminated glass 
• Increasing the glass spacings - this applies especially to glazings with gas-filled cavities 
• Gas filling in one of the two cavities of the glazing 
The last-mentioned result is particularly interesting because it is a rather simple way of 
improving the sound insulation. Gas fi lling in both cavities of a triple glazing causes only in a few 
cases an increase in sound insulation. With small spacings ( 6 to 9 mm) the sound insulation is re-
duced by the gas filling. T he experiments have been carried out using SF 6, which is the type of 
gas mostly used. The results cannot be applied right away when using other types of gas with sub-
stantially different acoustic properties. 
The experiments showed that an optimization of glazing details often results in a 3 to 5 dB higher 
sound insulation ( R,,, - value), a lternatively a lower weight, thickness or price. The results from 
Fig. 3 can be considered as an example of optimization. The thickness and weight is the same for 
all three glazings. The price differences are small, but in fact the most expensive glazing is the 
poorest one with R.., = 36 dB. If ~forgetting" the gas filling in one cavity, the R,,,- value is 
improved with 4 dB! 
The importance of each construction detail is connected with different frequency ranges, and 
different changes cannot replace one another right away. In practice, the effect of glass thick-
nesses is primarily connected to frequencies below 1 OOO Hz and above 2000 Hz, lamination lo the 
frequency range above 1000 Hz, spacing to the frequency range below 800 Hz and gas filling to 
frequencies below !OOO hz. 
The importance of the frame/sash construction depends on a number of factors which are not yet 
completely examined. However, some aspects are indicated in [2) and [5 ]. It has been established 
that the effect may be favourable in one frequency range (below approx. 1000 Hz) and unfavour-
able at other frequencies. When using a glazing with a high sound insulation, the sound reduction 
index of the total construction can be reduced by sound transmission through the frame and sash 
material, primarily in the frequency range of 500- 2000 Hz. This was also found for some of the 
windows in the present investigation. Further it is well known that leaks are of special importance 
at frequencies above approx. 500 H z. The problems connected to frame/sash construction are 
being examined more closely in a project which will be finished by the end of 1986. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper deals with the d i ffer ence between l aboratory and 
f ield measurements and with the correlation between different 
A-weighted level d i f ferences and R . The differtent 
measurement methods a nd possibl e i~provements wil l be 
discussed in the oral presentation. 
2. MEASUREMENTS 
5 different modern Swedish 3-pane windows have been t ested 
i n the laboratory and in t he field . The 38 field measurements 
have been carried out either by using traffic noise o r a 
loudspeaker with 45 degrees angle of incidence.The outdoor 
microphone was placed on the facade giving +6 dB reflection. 
The fla nking transmission through the f acades was estimated 
to be negligibl e. The res ults are s ummarized i n Figure 1. 
5 
-1 O 2 3 4 5 6 A - A (A o ) 
w tr,w 45 ,w 
F igure 1 . The measured difference between laboratory a nd 
f i eld measurements 
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The r esults i ndicate lower f i e l d values , proba b l y d ue to t h e 
d ifference i n measurement me thods a nd mount ing c ond itions . 
The dif f erence in mount i ng was p robabl y the same f or each 
window i n each of t he me a s ureme nt ob j e cts.The standard 
dev i a tion of the me asureme nts in each o f the 5 ob jects was 
between 0, 5 and 1,5 dB. An e st i ma t e o f the d ifferenc e be t ween 
l aborat o r y and field me a s u r ement s c ould be 3 dB. 
3. RAT I NG 
3 .1 Defining a traffic noise index 
In a proposal for Nordtest me thod (1) a traffic no i se 
r e duction index , RA,tr' is de fine d as 
RA,tr= -10 lg 10(Lui-Ri) / lO (1) 
whe r e i=index for the 1/ 3 oc t a ve band, 
R. =sound transmission inde x me asure d i n the laboratory 
aftd L .=traffic noise spe ctrum normaliz e d to 0 dBA . Ul 
In t he Nordtest method the inde x c an either be calculate d 
for t he f requency range 100- 3 15 0 Hz or 50- 500 0 Hz . Unless a 
standardized urban road t r a ff i c spectrum is used in t he 
range 100-3150 Hz (Spect rum Sl be low) the index shou ld be 
ca lle d special traffic noise red uc t ion inde x and denote d 
RA . Using the definition of sound reduction inde x 
i n'tSOs 140/5 i t can be shown, a ssuming t hat 10 lg(S/A) 
is constant over the whole freque ncy range used , that Rt A 
relates to the outdoor-indoor difference in A-weighte d s bund 
p r essure leve l s DLA a s 
DLA = RA,tr - 10 lg( S/A ) ( 2 ) 
It is here a ssume d that the out door s ound pre ssure leve l i s 
meas ure d 2 m in f r ont o f the facade and t ha t t hz l e vel is 32 d B highe r tha n the f r ee fiel d l evel . With S=2 m a nd A= l O m 
DLA = R + 7 tr, A ( 3 ) 
3 . 2 Differ e nt traff ic noise spe ctr a 
7 d if fe r e nt spe c t ra have been studied including t wo s pec t ra 
f o r roa9 traff ic, 3 f o r r a il t r af f ic a nd t wo f or ai r 
traffi c . Al l s pect ra are based o n r e cent measurements 
carried o ut duri ng the year s 1982 - 1985 . 
The s pectra are a ll A-we ighte d a nd ·norma l ized to 0 d BA. The 
same normalization c a n be u sed both f o r 100- 3 150 Hz a nd for 
50-5000 Hz. The spect r a, numbered S1 -S7, are p r ese nted i n 
F igu re 2-4 and brie f l y descr ibed as fo llows: 
S1: Refer e nce s pe ctrum . Mi xed u r ba n road t r aff i c a t 50 km/h 
a nd wi t h about 10% heavy vehi c les . 
S2 : Mi xe d highwa y road t r af f ic at 90 km/h and wi t h 10 % heavy 
vehic l e s. Mean va lues of measu r e me nts o n s mooth a nd r ough 
t ext u red surfaces . 
83: Normal railway traffic at high speeds. 
84: Railway traffic not belonging to 83 or 85. 
85: Normal railway traffic at low speeds. 
86: Aircraft noise representing starting DC-9s. 
S7: Aircraft noise representing propeller aircraft. Mean 
value of 10 different types of planes . 
Sound preaaure level rel 0 dBA 
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Figure 3. Different railway spectra with 
83( .. . · .. -) , 84(- ---) ,SS(-·-·-) 
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3.3 Correlation be tween R and RA t 
------------W --- I r IS 
The differen t spectra have been used to calculate the indices 
of 47 dif f erent 3 pane windows with R ranging from 27 to 
45 dB. The correl a tion coefficient r ~s at worst 0,96 for S1 
and S7 and at best 0,99 for S2, S4 and S6. Figure 5 indicates 
that R is as good as the new traffic noise reduction index 
as lon~ as we are only interested in a relat i ve ranking and 
the frequency range 100-3150 Hz. However, i t is obvious that 
R is not a very good measure when we want to estimate the 
n~ise reducing effect. If we expand the frequency range to 
50-5000 Hz the correlation will become worse. With the same 
traffic noise spectra and windows the correlation coefficent 
will drop to about r=0 , 5. 
56 
55 
52, 54 
51, 53 
57 
25 30 35 40 dB Rw 
Figure 5. The r egr ess ion lines between R and Rw A,tr, s 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
Fie ld tests accordi ng to ISO are likely to y i eld lower ( 3 dB) 
sound reduction tha n laboratory tests. R c an normally be 
used for a relat i ve ranki ng of windows i~respect ive of t he 
type of t raffic noi se . However, if we are i nte r ested in the 
actual dB r eduction R is not very suitable. The same 
window will red uc e different types of traffic noise 
differen t ly(l-7 dB) . For these purposes a t r affi c noise 
index as outli ned above should be a useful compl ement to Rw. 
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Introduction 
The question for possibilities to reduce obstructions in international 
trade caused by different requirem:mts, rreasurenent rrethodes and 
accreditation procedures of testing lalx>ratories is getting irrportance 
also in the field of sound insulation in buildings. In particular this 
counts for the membercx:nmtries of the EC, as in June 1985 an according 
aim in viEM was passed. It states that until 1992 free trade and can-
rrernce of goods, people, services and capital shall be realized as well 
as the technical obstructions between the nanbers shall be cancelled. 
Parts of this strategy are the 1TUtual approval of national standards, 
accreditations, testing lalx>ratories, testing results and testing cer-
tificates /1/. Therefore inventory seems to be necessary in order to 
analyze to which extent handy solutions are already possible under 
given circumstances. By this it is obvious that the field of require-
rrents on sound insulation in buildings is not at all i.rmovably deter-
mined in Germany, as in the latest past substantial changes were made 
and are to be expected in the near future. These will not hinder the 
efforts in international harrconization, to sare extent they will i.nne-
diately stimulate them. 
Requirements on sound insulation 
There are different kinds of requirerrents on sound insulation to be 
found in practice: a) minimum requirem:mts fixed by law and recamended 
proving of the realization, b) independent arrang6rel'lts by contracts, 
c) demanded sound insulation based on the realized type of building 
construction respectively on the state of the art. In the following 
only point a) will be discussed. 
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Considering requirerrents on sound insulation in buildings detennined 
by law one must pay regard to the fact that the Federal Republic of 
Germ:my is the only state in the EC governed federatively. Therefore 
the l egal basis of sound insulation requirerrents is l aid d:hm in 11 
different building regulations of the federal states with additional 
regulations of execution. Ho..vever, the codes on this subject have an 
extensive confonnity and efforts in reducing the number of regulations 
and in standardization were successful in the last vears . Thus since 
1981 a new rrodel building regulation exists by which the different 
states are designing revisions of their 0NI1 building regulations or 
have finished that already (recently e.g. Berlin in 1985 and Ni eder-
sachsen in 1986). These building regulations are the basis of legal 
requirerrents on sound insulation, but no numerical values or instruc-
tions to proceed are to be found here. They are specified in DIN-
standards or others as the VDI-instructions. Each state determines by 
orders concerning the building regulations which standards or even 
which part of them to be val id in public as a "technical buildung rule". 
In this field there are still differences to sc:m: extent between the 
states. Without exception in all the states established, however, is 
the caiprehensive relevant standard, the DIN 4109. 
A co-operation in this field of all federal states ha~ in the "Fach-
korrmission Baunormung". Furthenrore the "Institut flir Baut echnik" in 
Berlin has got the caipetence to coordinate public tasks regarding 
building matters and to issue besides others approvals for new building 
materials, building elerrents and building methods to be valid in all 
the states. 
Requirements on sound insulation stated in DIN 4109 
At present the legal minimum requirements on sound insulation in buil-
dings are fixed in DIN 4109 "Schallschutz im Hochbau" (issue 1962). 
Essentially they are referred to the properties regarding sound insu-
lation of walls and floors installed between dwellings. As the single-
number quantity for the airb:Jrne sound insulation the term "Luftschall-
schutzmaB LSM" is used in the standard. But today the v.ieighted sound 
reduction index R according to ISO 717 is in comron use. The folla,y-
ing relation exis~: R = LSM + 52 dB (LSM equals M in ISO 717). 
The minimum requirerren~s on impact sound insulationaare given as the 
single-number quantity "TrittschallschutzmaJ3 TSM". With sufficient 
accuracy the relation to the v.ieighted normalized impact solil'ld pressure 
level L (ISO 717) i s valid with L = 63 dB - TSM. These sirrple 
relatioRsWbecarre possible by introduBiWg a new version of DIN 52210, 
Teil 1 (August 1984) , where the measuring methods for tests in buil ding 
acoustics have been harrronized to ISO 140. Also the other parts of 
DIN 52210 have been revised and rrost of them became valid already. 
It is irrportant to be noticed that in Germ:my requirerrents are not de-
termined regarding the sound insulation between dwellings but the build-
ing elerrents (walls and floors) be~en them have to meet minimum re-
quirements on sound insulation. The discussion on the question of 
necessity of fixing airb:Jrne sound insulation requirements between roans 
in buildings by quantities like weighted standardized level difference 
D (ISO 717) is also in Germany not yet finished (see for in-s~~e /2/). 
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In the standard DIN 4109 of 1962 different parts today are true for rro-
dification especially regarding the illlpact sound insulation require-
rrents. The standard contains also reccmrended values for inproved sound 
protection which can serve as basis for contracts. 1984 a new draft of 
a revision has been published substituting a draft of 1979. But at pre-
sent the minimum requirements laid down in DIN 4109 of 1964 are still 
the valid legal regulations. 
Only when the fulfilling of the minimum requirerrents are called in 
question an acceptance test has to be certificated. From this different 
handling by the different authorities of the different states may occur. 
Furtherrrore rrostly canplaints are leading to acceptance tests. Regard-
ing buildings with a great number of dwellings sorretirres the financial 
backer demands randan sarrples of acceptance tests. 
Qualification and acceptance tests by testing laboratories 
M=asuring procedures for qualification and acceptance tests are fixed 
in DIN 52210. There also the laboratory test facilities necessary to 
execute the qualification tests are standardized. Regarding interna-
tional corrparability of test results in this field substantial diffi-
culties occur as a part of the test s have to be done in specified test 
rooms which are standardized in this form only in Germany (test rooms 
for walls and floors with flanking transmission similar to a buil ding 
situation, test rooms for wind~ and panes and for doors). Testing 
institutes intending to carry out qualification and acceptance tests 
according to DIN 410~ in official proceedings of building authorities 
may pass through an "accreditation procedure". They are then incorpo-
rated in a list which is published by the "Institut filr Bautechnik, 
Berlin" /3/ and are acknowledged in all the federal states as corrpeti-
tive testing institutes regarding DIN 4109. At present this list com-
prehends 6 institutes for qualification and acceptance tests as well as 
54 institutes for acceptance tests only. 
Accreditation procedure for testing laboratories 
The "Institut flir Bautechnik" consulted by experts besides others of 
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) and Bundesanstalt filr Mate-
rialpriifung (BAM) is organizing this "accreditation" . The "official 
approval" is declared by the "highest building authority" (the corrpe-
tent minister or senator) of the state where the institute is located. 
Approval by the delegates of the other federal s tates in the "Fachkom-
mission Baunorrnung" is necessary . For this procedure principles have 
been fixed: The applying institut e has to be independent. Demands re-
garding the qualification of the staff and the relevant education of the 
responsible person are made. By test reports originated of the insti-
tutes work the qualification has to be ascertained. The institute al so 
has to t ake part in canparative neasurerrents according t o PTB rules . 
Testing institutes applying for qualification tests have to prove that 
all needed special test rooms and equipnent are existing and are Proved 
to f ulfill the relevant requirerrents . 
Regarding canparative neasurerrent on sound insulation in buildings rules 
of PTB have been published /4/. There the minimum of needed instrunenta-
tion, the canparison procedure and tolerances which have to be net by 
the neasurerrent results are determined. Measurements of airborne sound 
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insulation and of irrpact soi.md insulation of a test object have to be 
perfonred. In addition to the conparative rreasurerrents which have to 
be executed by the institute staffs with equiprrent of its C1Nil tests of 
instrunents take place (filters, standard tapping machines and loud-
speaker for airborne soi.md insulation rreasurerrents). The soi.md level 
rreter has to meet the requirerrents of IEC 651 or 804, class O or 1 , 
approved by a certificate of an "Eichamt" or PTB. Canparative rreasure-
rrents have to be repeated in a three years turn. In the past they took 
place in PTB, Braunschweig, in the future they will be done by "Staat-
liches Materialpriifi.mgsamt Nordrhein-westfalen" in Dortmund. 
International relationship 
It can be pointed out, that in Gennany the major part of relevant rreas-
uring rrethods are na;; hanronized with international standards. But in 
the area of qualification tests which especially seems to be important 
relating to international trade substantial difficulties may occur re-
garding the acceptance of test results of foreign institutes as the 
tests in Germany have to be perforned partly in very special test roans. 
An atterrpt has been made to find a solution to scree extent. A German and 
a French state institute agreed to accept rreasurerrent results mutually 
fran such kind of tests where corrparati ve rreasurerrents had been success-
ful and to issue in such cases national test certificates /5/. In the 
field of acceptance tests a few foreign testing institutes have foi.mded 
"sisters" in Germany which passed through the German procedure. One 
Danish institute participates in the PI'B conparative rreasurerrents and 
equiprent tests. It is na;; applying for being in the above rrentioned 
list. Here especially the problem occurs that according to the present 
valid procedure test reports of the institute which are in conformity 
with German sound insulation standards should be available. But also 
in this case a mutual acceptable ~r will be foi.md. 
The realization of the aims of the EC at this tirre surely is not pos -
sible conpletely but solutions especially in parts of pr actical im-
portance are existing at least in single cases. 
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Despite the apparent and growing importance of outdoor 
noise intruding into houses, few countries have settled 
specific requirements for the sound insulation of exter-
nal wall components. In some others, some kind of lower 
level practice serves the purpose. In Finland, the Minis-
try of the Environment, Physical Planning and Building 
Department, has initiated the work towards Finnish regu-
lations. This paper describes the proposal /1/ submitted 
to the ministry for review in late 1985. An open formal-
ism was preferred in the proposal, in order not to re-
strict its usefulness together with the Finnish Noise 
Abatement Act which is now under preparation. 
What is used today? 
Even in the present situation with no written regulations 
at all, land use planners constantly set requirements on 
properties near roads etc. The values are in "decibels" 
with no other definition. The problem is thus passed on 
to the building inspection. 
The work started with a brief review of foreign examples 
of regulations and "decibel 11 descriptors. In Denmark, 
Bygningsreglement BR-82 relates in a straightforward 
manner the weighted apparent sound reduction index R' of 
both windows and walls to the 24-h equivalent leve l ~A 
outdoors 121. eq 
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The same principle is used in the German DIN standard /3/ 
with, however, a more explicit structure of a dimen-
sioning (massgeblich) outdoor level related directly to 
the R' . The dimensioning level of various noises is left 
to be ~efined in another context. 
Another approach is to formulate the regulations to be 
based on the difference of A-weighted levels outdoors and 
indoors, which is used in Norway /4/ and in the French NF 
standard /5/. The concept is also supported by the recent 
NORDTEST project on devel op ing a Nordic method for rating 
windows /6/ . With this approach the form of the outdoor 
spectrum must be agreed upon. 
Problems to be solved 
In addition to defining acoustical quantities, many non-
acoustical parameters and problems are involved in formu-
lating the regulations. 
Starting point: outdoor noise level data The problem here 
is twofold: how to define the external sound level, and 
where the level data is available to the end user. 
It is probable that the joint Nordic calculati on models 
for outdoor noise will be in central position in the 
future Finnish noise assessment practice. It was con-
sidered advisable that the insulation regulations could 
use these despite the fact that various sound level 
quantities are used for different noise types. A practice 
in which the numerical values are given by local author-
ities was considered preferable when shaping the insula-
tion regulations. 
The basis for regulations: indoor noise level In effect, 
the dimensioning of the sound insulation against outdoor 
noise must be founded on the desired noise level inside . 
When referring to indoor noise level, one usually means 
either the average level in the room (easy to measure) 
or the diffuse field level (easy to calculate) . However , 
some indoor noise limits (e . g . the existing Finnish 
health and building regulations) refer to a third possi-
bility, the worst-location l evel . The nearest proximity 
(to within 0.5 m) of room boundaries is exc luded . 
The use of the latter has the advantage that the sound 
level difference and the power reduction are often nu-
merically equal. Then the window area and room absorp-
tion have no influence on the insulation requirements. 
The inclusion of the room absorption to the code system 
could lead in situations where variations in room furni -
ture affect the acceptability of the external wall. 
Noise spectra No international or even Nordic agreement 
seems t o have been reached of representative spectra for 
different noise types. Numerous alternatives may be 
found in e.g. 16,71, some of which are shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Unweighted reference spectra . (a) examples from /1,4,5,6/: 
(- ) road traffic, (---) rail traffic, (-. -) aircraft noise; (b) 
proposed: (- ) road traffic, (---) all other noise types . 
The code proposal 
Dimensioning outdoor level L is A-weighted, time-inte-
grated free - field level outs!He the building in gener al . 
A value stated by the commune is used primarily, a result 
from a calculation secondarily, and measured values only 
exceptionally. The noise type is either "road traffic 
noise" or "other noise". The widest- spread noise type, 
road traffic noise, is used primarily. The calculations 
shall be made using latest authority guidelines. 
Dimensioning indoor level LA is a computational quantity 
for noise 0.5 m from exterti~l wall. Only noise coming 
from outside is considered. The choice of the 0.5-m level 
as the dimensioning indoor level leads to a very simple 
procedure where each bui lding component mus t individually 
ful~il the requirement, unless they are smaller than 
1 m . Larger components are dimensioned directly by 
t heir sound reduction properties and smaller ones are 
weighted by their areas. 
Outdoor noise reduction index R is defined in accordance 
with 16/ as the difference be~ween the above mentioned 
outside and inside A-weighted levels obtained from the 
laboratory-measured sound reduction values, using a re-
ference spectrum which depends on the noise type . The 
code prescribes two versions of RA: RAt for road traffic 
case and RA for the cases of all other noise types. The 
former is s~lected if road traffic noise is not more than 
5 dB below the total noise level. 
The unweighted reference spectra are very simple , as 
shown in Fig . 1(b) . These choices were motivated beca use 
the importance of the shape detai ls was found very weak . 
The requirements External insulation R shall be at 
least equal t o the difference between tAe dimensi oning 
outdoor and indoor levels. LA is limited upwards to 
75 dB and downwards to 55 dB. u Table 1 shows the LAs 
values and Table 2 the requirements for RA. 
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Fig. 2 . Proposed A- weighted 
reference spectra: 
(- ) road traffic, 
(- --) other noise types. 
Table 1. Proposed d i mensioning indoor level . 
LAs = 30 for residential houses, hotels etc and hospitals 
35 for schools, kindergartens and offices 
40 for offices in industrial pr emises 
Table 2. Proposed requirements for the outdoor noise 
reduction i ndex RA. 
LAS = 30 35 40 
LAU = 55 25 25 25 60 30 25 25 
65 35 30 25 
70 40 35 30 
75 45 40 35 
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INTRODUCTION 
T he quality or performance of a product is often assessed or documented by means of tests 
carried out according to test methods, which a re sta ndardized. 
Test results have different applications: 
• Doc umentation for performance - in general or for a specific purpose 
• Comparison with test results for other products 
• Classification 
Unfortunately, it is a fact, that tests performed on presumably ~identica l products" do not, in 
general, yield identical results. Regarding the a bove mentioned applications it is obvious that 
when a product is tested twice by the same laboratory (or organization) or by differen t 
laboratories, the difference between the results should be within certain limits. So, some specifica-
tions are necessary concerning the test facility, and the precision of the test procedure. To a 
certain degree differences between lest results must be accepted, because it is impossible lo 
specify completely all factors that innuence a test result. 
The concepts repeatability { r) and reproducibility ( R ) are used as confidence measures for test 
results, within a laboratory and between different laboratories, respectively. Both give a value, 
below which the absolute difference between two single test results may be expected to lie with a 
specified probability. Norma lly a confidence level corresponding to 95% probability is used. 
Determination of repeatability and reproducibility is described in ISO 5725 [ 1 ), which is not 
related to a specific test property or a specific type of products, but is intended to be applied to 
standardized test methods in general. 
The present paper deals with some Nordic Round Robin experiments comprising measurements 
of sound reduction index for the same type of building component in five laboratories. The aim of 
the experiments was to provide repeatability and reproducibility values for sound reduction index 
measurements ca rried out according to the test method outlined in ISO 140 [2). The present 
version of the standard includes requirements to the repeatability values, but reproducibility 
requirements have been postponed due lo the lack of experimental data. 
ROUND ROBIN EXPERIMENTS 
The experiments were carried out within two Nordtcst-projects NT 235-80 and NT 360-82. The 
test series a re described in deta il in the project reports [ 3] and [ 4 ]. 
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The main aim of the project NT 235- 80 was to achieve repeatability and reproducibility da ta for 
measurements of sound reduction index. The measurement programme was set up, so it was 
possible to estimate some sources of errors and their relative contributions to the total variance of 
a measurement result. For economical reasons the number of test objects had to be limited to one 
even if more than one type of test specimen and one level of the test property were desirable, since 
the repeatability and reproducibility can be expected lo depend on both factors. A glazing was 
chosen as test specimen because the largest discrepancies in measurement results were found for 
windows. The test specimen for the project NT 235- 80 was a glazing mounted in a flat test 
opening, and 4 test series were planned within this project. 
Before the accomplishment of the experiments, a proposal for a supplementary test series was 
brought about. Due to an international discussion on the shape of test openings for windows, it 
was decided to carry out - within a new project NT 360-82 - measurements for the same type of 
glazing mounted in a simulated staggered test opening. The aim was to find out, whether the 
reproducibility is considerably influenced by the type of test opening. 
Glazing d , 
Flat test opening 
Fig. I. Mounting of glazing in a flat test 
opening 1.21 m X 1,21 m 
Glazing 
Staggered test opening simulated 
by using wooden frames 
Fig. 2. Mounting of glazing in a staggered 
test opening. 1,09 m x 1 .09 m 
The total measurement programme for the projects included 5 series of measurements. Series 1-4 
belong to NT 235-80 (glazing in a flat test opening), and series 5 belongs to NT 360- 82 (glazing 
in a staggered test opening): 
Measurement aeries Number ol meaauremenl• in each laboratory 
Series 1: lnHuence of stochastic noise signal 5 
Serles 2: Remounting o f glazing 1 
Series 3: Aepeatabllity/reproduclbllity 6 
Series 4: Aeproduciblll ty within laboratories 5 
(long-time varlalions within a laboratory simulated by 
changing test procedure and/or conditions) 
Ser ies 5: Aepeatabllity/ reproduclbill ty for measurements o f a glazing 6 
in a staggered test opening 
TOlll6GBO 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The statistical analysis is carried out according to the guidelines in ISO 5725 [ 1 ). A single test re-
sult obtained with a standardized test method is described as a sum of three components: 
)' = m + B + e, where y is a single test result for the tested material, m is the average of several 
test results for the material tested in many laboratories, B is a term representing the deviation for 
the actual laboratory from m, and e represents a random error occurring in every test. 
When the repeatability r or the reproducibility R is used to check whether a difference between 
two measurement results is significant, a bias of m will have no innuence and can be ignored, and 
the calculations of r and R arc based on the variances of Band e. For further analysis of sources 
of errors (lest series 1- 4) the terms B and e are subdivided into some individual components: 
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B = 8,. + B, + P and e = u + d + k. see Fig. 3. A more detailed description of the statistical 
analysis is found in (3 ]. 
TEST RESULTS 
The significance of the various error components is illustrated in Fig. 3. I t is seen that the 
important factors are the laboratory components 80 and 8,. 
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Fig. 3. Standard deviations for 
the various error compo-
nents calculated from test 
series I - 4 (NT 235-80) 
---- T H E TERM B0 (LONG-TIME VARIATIONS WJTlllN A SI NGLE LABORATORY! 
···· · · · ··· ·· ·THE TERM B, (PERMANENT. SVSTEMATIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN LABORATORIES) 
- - - - - - ·THE TERM P (DIFFERtNCE BETWEEN SAMPLES) 
---·· T HE TERM u (ST OCllASTIC NOISE SIGNAL) 
------ - T HE TERM d (RANDOM ERROR EXCEPT U RELAT ED TO THE NORMAL TEST PROCEDURc) 
- - - · T HE TERM k (MOUNTING OF TEST SPECIMEN) 
In short, the repeatability depends on the terms u, d and k and the reproducibility depends on all 
the terms shown in Fig. 3. Consequen tly, the repeatability values a re, as expected, small com-
pared to the reproducibility values. The repeatability values fulfill the requirements in both the 
present and proposed ISO 140/2. The term Bs has a very pronounced peak around 1000 Hz, 
which implies poor reproducibility values, and the proposed reference values for ISO 140/2 a re 
exceeded considerably in this frequency range. This is illustrated in Fig. 4, which also shows the 
reproducibility for a glazing in a simulated staggered lest opening. 
-\ ----, 
. ' 
··. \J·~\ /\ .. 
-\. ___ _ J __ '<__ 
•., , .. l llat ...., "' Fr-oquoncy 
Fig. 4. Reproducibility values 
for measuremems of 
sound reduction index for 
a glazing mounted in two 
different types of test 
openings (see Figs. I - 2). 
The stretched curve indi-
cates proposed values for 
a revised ISO 140/2 
---- CALCULATED REPRODUCIBILITY NORDTEST 360-82 ST1\GGERCD TEST OPENING 
· CALCULATED REPRODUCIBILITY NORDTEST 235-80 . FLAT TEST OPENING 
- - - - - - • PROPOSED REFERENCE CURVE ISO/TC 43/SC 2/WG 8 NJ4 
In the frequency range 630- 1250 Hz the reproducibility values are considerably better with the 
test specimen mounted in a staggered test opening. Possibly, the main reason is not the shape of 
the test openings, but the improved uniformity due to identical materials in the test openings. 
However, the test values of reproducibility do still not strictly fulfill the proposed reference values 
at all frequencies, even if the character of the two curves are rather similar. 
Besides different reproducibi lity values for the two types of test openings, il is found that the 
measured sound reduction index is systematically influenced by the lype of test opening. T his 
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might be caused by different lateral modes in the airspace within the glazing. The measurement 
results (mean of five laboratories) are shown in Fig. 5. The best sound insulation is obtained with 
the staggered test opening. It should be noted that both the systematic difference and the 
reproducibility are frequency-dependent and are further expected to depend on the type of test 
specimen. It is obvious that a systematic difference added to other reproducibility variations 
complicates a comparison between measurement results from different laboratories. 
5C<Jnd reduction Index R dB 
~....--~~.-~,....-,....-,....-,....-..,-...-..,-..,-...-...-..,-...-...--y--y-~ 
... ... ... 1000 
- - -- STAGGERED TEST OPENING 
··•· · ·····•· · FLAT TEST OPENING 
CONCLUSIONS 
-
Fig. 5. Measured sound reduc-
tion index for a glazing 
mounted in two different 
types of openings. Mean 
values of five laboratories 
The variances for the various components contributing to the total variance of sound reduction 
index measurements have been estimated. The results show that variances due to other fac tors 
than differences between laboratories are relatively small. 
As indicated in ISO 5725 [ l ], pronounced differences between test results reported by different 
laboratories may indicate tha t the standard is not yet sufficiently detailed and can possibly be 
improved. As regards the specific problems of glazings this is also realized internationally, and an 
ISO working group is revising ISO 140/3, (test method). Another working group is revising ISO 
140/2 (precision). However, the problem of glazings is somewhat complicated, as the choice of a 
standardized method should be based on considerations taking into account both the systematic 
influence due to the type of test opening, the practical aspects concerning mounting and the 
applications of the test results. 
The inter-laboratory test described deals specifically with precision problems related to laborato-
ry measurements of sound reduction index according to the test method ISO 140 [2]. However, 
problems are likely to exist for several test methods. The results illustrate that the precision of 
test results to a high degree are re lated to the experimental details specified in a test method. 
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LJUDISOLERINGEN HOS GAMLA TRABJALKLAG 
Kaj Bodlund 
STATENS PROVNINGSANSTALT 
Akustik 
Box 857, S-501 15 BORAS 
Sverige 
Bjalklaqens historiska utvecklinq 
Alla riktiqt qamla hus ar av na t urliqa skal byqqda med 
trabjalklaq. Bjalklaq av betonq borjade forst anvandas 
i de stenhus som byqqdes under 30- talet. Efter z:a 
varldskriqet konstruerades i allmanhet samtliga bjalk-
lag av betonq. Betonqbjalklaqen qav ett battre brand-
skydd, forbattrade hallfasthetseqenskaper och qav aven 
battre ljudisoleringsegenskaper an de gamla trabjalk-
lagen. Eftersom detta foredraq enbart beror fler-
familjshus med trabjalklag kommer det alltsa att 
hand la om hus som ar mer an 40 ar gamla. Anledningen 
till att vi intresserar oss for dessa bj a lklag ar att 
detta husbestand idag ar foremal for omfattande reno -
verinqsatgarder i sverige. 
BJAlkar ~-.9• Bllndbotten 1· med kalk bla ndad sagspan 
Figur 1. lnner lak av sp~nnpapp eller sptind vliv Underpanel 1· 
3 1 0 
Ett tidstypiskt trahusbjalklag fran perioden 1900-1930 
visas i figur 1. Tidigare anvandes skradda bjalkar i 
dimensioner fran 6" x 8" till 7" x 10" men sagindu-
strins utveckling i borjan pa 1900-talet medforde att 
man successivt overgick till klenare dimensioner. 
Bjalklagsdimensionerna i s tenhusen utvecklades pa 
samma satt som i trahusen. De fyllnadsmaterial som 
forekom i stenhusens bjalklag var dock tyngre an i 
trahusen. Vanligt forekommande material var kalkgrus. 
sand, koksaska och tegelskrot. Under bjalklaget spika-
des en sprackpanel eller s k glespanel som forsags med 
en vassrorsmatta plus puts. Putsade ytor var regel 
aven for stenhusens innervaggar medan det forekom i 
trahus dar krav stalldes pa gott brandskydd. 
Gamla matresultat 
De matresultat som aterfunnits i den tillgangliga 
litteraturen har sammanstallts i referens [l]. Mate-
rialet ar magert och matningarna har i de flesta 
fallen genomforts med gamla instrument och med metoder 
som inte overensstammer med dagens standarder . Nagon 
overgripande analys av ljudisoleringen hos dessa 
bjalklaq har inte kunnat aterfinnas i litteraturen . 
sex ombyqqnadsobjekt 
Provningsanstalten har foljt sex ombyggnadsobjekt . 
Ljudisoleringsmatningar genomfordes pa konventionellt 
satt dels fore och del s efter ombyggnaden. Ljudiso-
leringsresultaten fore ombyggnad aterges i figur 2 och 
3. Figurerna visar a tt det ar star spridning pa var-
dena men att d e t foreligger en utmarkt korrelation 
mellan luftljudsisolerings- och stegljudsnivaindexen. 
Jamfor man med de svenska byggnorms kraven sa finner 
man vidare att d e t ar stegl judsvardena som ar dimen-
s ionerande. 
Antal matfall 
15 
10 
5 
112 116 120 124 
I + I. (dB) 
a 1 
55 
50 
I 
a 
(dB) 
45 
40 
35 
60 65 70 
Ii ( dB) 
75 
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Figur 2. 
Variationsomradet for 
Ia + Ii for matfallen 
i figur 3. 
BO 85 
Figur 3. Sambandet mellan la och Ii for ett antal trabjalk-
lagsfall. Resultaten harstammar fran d e sex falt-
objekten ( • ) samt fran ett antal l i tteraturrefe-
renser (o ). 
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Laboratorieexperiment 
Systematiska laboratorieexperiment har genomforts for 
att lara kanna ljudisoleringsmekanismerna och vilka 
konstruktionsparametrar det ar som ar viktiga for 
dessa bjalklag. Dessa experiment och resultat aterges 
i detalj i referens (1). 
I figur 4 jamfores de tillgangliga dubbelvaggsteorier-
na med luftl judsisoleringsresultaten for det bjalklag 
sorn narrnast overensstammer med forutsattningarna for 
teorierna. Denna jamforelse visar att det finns tva 
problemomraden vid 250 Hz och 630 Hz . Den kraftiga 
ljudisoleringsforsamringen vid 250 Hz saknar mot -
svarighet i de tillgangliga teorierna . Aven 630 Hz-
problemet ar svart att forklara helt. aven om detta 
problem sammanhanger med att takskivan har sin koinci -
densf rekvens vid 600 Hz. 
CD 
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a:: 
CJ1 
c 
..... 
... 
ClJ 
_, 
0 
(/) 
· -< 
(/) 
v 
::i 
._, 
.w 
"--
::i 
_J 
30 
6 3 12 5 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
Frekvens (Hz) 
Figur 4 . En j amforelse me llan uppmatta varden (-0--0-0-) fo r 
bjalk l agskonstrukt ionen o va n och motsvara nde l jud-
i soleringsvarde n beraknade med hjalp a v de til l-
gangli ga teore tiska sambanden (~). 
Referenser 
[l] K. Bodlund 1986 L judiso l ering i ombyggnadsobjek t 
med trabjalklag. Rapport till byggforskningsradet. 
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SUBJEKTIV OPPLEVELSE AV TR[~~LYD l FLERFAMILIEHUS 
MED LETTE ETASJESK[LLERE AV TRE MELLOM LEILIGHETER. 
Eyjolf Osmunjsen, Erling Rimst~d og Rune Hagen 
Oslo helserad, St . Ol avs pl. 5, 0165 Oslo 1 
Det har lenge v~rt kjent at den internasjonalt st~odardiserte 
bankemaskinen (ISO 140/Vl) gir trinnlydnivaer pa lette trebjelkelag 
som overensstemmer darlig med opplevd sjenanse n~r folk gar pa slike 
etasjeskillere. 
Oslo helserad ~ar de sist e arene mottatt en rekke klager over plagsom 
trinnlyd fra folk som bor i flerfami liehus der trebjelkelag er 
leilighetsski.ll~ode konstruksjon. Kontrollmalinger med bankemaskin 
har vist, at til t ross for at folk er plaget av trinnlyd er 
byggeforskriftenes krav til trinnlydni va stort sett tilfredsstilt. 
(Krav: Ii. = 63 j 8) . 
For a fa kartlagt trinnlydproblemene i hus med lette trebjelkelag 
nffirmer-e , gjennomf·~rt~ Oslo helserad i 1985 en undersll)kelse i. 9 
boligomrader, i samarbeid med en hovedfagstudent ved 
Samfunnsvitenskapelig fakultet, Universitetet i Oslo . Undersll)kelsen 
bl e lagt opp som en bol igmiljll)undersll)kelse, der spll)rsmal om trinnl yd 
utgjorde en del. I introduksjonen til spll)rreskjemaet ble det sagt at: 
"Hensikten med undersll)kel sen er a fa inn inform3.sjon om enkelte sider 
ved bosit1Hsjonen slik den oppleves av beboerne. " Sp\!>rreskj emaer ble 
lagt i postkassene ti.l sarntlige husstander i boligomractene, ·?g samlet 
inn ved besll)k av prosjektm~1arb.~idere. 
BESKRIVELSE AV HUSTYPER. 
Syv - -a,;--ae--nC-unders:l)kte boligomra.dene hadde flerfaroili?-hus med 
trebjelkelag som leiligh~tsskillende konstruksjon, mens hus i to 
k0ritrollomr1der hadde etasjeskillera i betong. En ~ntok at ornradene 
hadde rd-i.t i 1ft ens~rtede demografiske og sosiale forhold. 
Det kom inn 
boli.gomradene. 
hustyper som 
innkomne sv.ar 
svar pa spll)rreskjemaet fra 376 leili gheter i de ni 
Oversil<ten i tabell I pa 11este side viser hvilke 
foi"ekom i. de forskjellige boligororadene , og an tall 
pa spll)rres'.<jem~o:?t. 
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TABELL I: BESKRIVELSE AV HUSTYPER. 
------ - -- - - - -------- ---
HUS BOLIG ANTALL SVAR ETASJESKILLER ETASJESKILLER 
rrYPE OMRADER PA SP0RRESKJ. MELLOM LEIL. INTERNT I LEIL. 
I 6 252 Trebjelkelag Trebjelkelag 
ABS,R/H Nedforet himling 
LT, AA opphengt i 
AT, RBV selmnd'Jlrbjelk1~lag 
II 1 38 Trebjelkelag Trebjelkelag 
FB Nedforet himli ng 
opphengt i 
elastiske metall-
b0yler 
III 2 86 Be tong Be tong 
NF, AL 
Skissene nedenfor (figur 1) i l lustrerer ( i snitt) etasjeinndelingen 
av de forskjellige hustypene. Etasjeskillere mellom leiligheter er 
vist med heltrukne linjer, mens etasjeskillere internt i leilighetene 
er vist med stiplede l injer. 
FIGUR 1. 
HUSTYPE 
III 
FYSISKE MALINGER. 
if-~-- D---- -- -- - . 
Trinnlydmalinger- ble dels foret?.tt med bankemaskin plassert pa 
aktuelle etasjeskillere, dels ved at ekvival entniva (Leq) og 
maksim3.lniv~ (Lm3.x) ble registrert i boligrom ~nder et3.sjeskillerne 
mens en person p~ 75 kg gikk pa gulvet i etasjen over. 
TrinnlydinUingene med b'J.nkem3.skin ble foret?.tt med en Bruel&Kjrer 
b3.nk·~rnaskin type 3204, og ni vaene registrert med et Norv.regi::i.n 
Electroni·~S type 823 "Sound Measuring System". Trinnlyd fr:i. en person 
som gikk pa gulvet i et?.sjen over ble t::i.tt opp i 4 mikrofonposisjoner 
pa en NAGRA IV-SJ tos pors bandopptager. Leq og Lm'lx i dBA og i 
1/3-oktavb\nd ble registrert i perioder pa 3 sekunder ved hjelp av en 
Norwegian Electronics "R3al Time Analyser" type 830. 
TABELL 'JI. rYPISKt: VERDIER FOR TRINNLYDINDEKS Ii 
HUSTYPE Ii-verdier (dB) Antall Gulvbelegg 
Typisk Var.omr. malinger 
I 63 60 - 65 12 Vinyl, Teppe 
II a) 63 62 - 64 3 Vinyl, Kork, Parkett 
II b) 52 50 - 54 2 Tykt teppe 
III 57 54 - 60 6 Vinyl, Teppe 
For hustype II er malingene delt i a) og b) pa grunn av store 
v::u-iasjoner mellom result~tene . (Selvbyggerleiligheter). 
FIGUR 2. TRINNLYDNIVAER MALT MED BANKF.MASKIN. 
'l'YP!SiarKURVEFORLpP AV TRINNLYmffiTCTllj-O!IT[VBAND 100 - 3150 HZ 
.. 
70 
.. di 
70 fykt dll 70 t•r~ 
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SUBJEKTIV OPPLEVELSE A.V TRINNLYD. 
Totalt- -46 -'.Civ-cfe-376-30.ii-b"isv:lrt ~ ::iMrr=s~j.=m.-l':)t v"ir pl-iget av st0y. 
Trinnlyj ovenfr~ v"ir den st~ykilden som f l est (24 %) var forstyrret 
av (noe eller 11ye forstyrret). Deretter fulgte trinnlyd fr3 tr3.pper 
ute (23 %) , st<Z>y fr3. veitrafikk (20 %) , let<epl:\ss/l•~'.< ( 15 {), trinnlyd 
fr3. trapper inne (13 %), n3.boens TV (12 %) og fly (12 %). Andre 
st0ykilder ble oppgitt i mindre enn 10 % av spt>rr':)Skjem'l.en;~, h·3r3v 
trinnlyd nedenfr3. (7 %). 
Figur 4 nedenfor viser hvor m3.nge prosent 'l.V dem som h-3.Jde bebodd 
leili.ghet henholdsvis over eller under seg som var pbget 3.V trinnlyd 
ov1~nfr3.. eller' nedenfra. Figuren viser ogsa hvor m?.nge soJt sv-:i.rte at 
de var plaget av trinnlyd fm trapper' ut.e og fN trapper inne. 
% f; Trinnlyd fr-3.. Trinnlyd fr'l Trinnlyd fra Trinnlyd fr:i. 
Noe leilighet leilighet trapper ute tr:i pper inne 
eller' over under 
mye 
for-
so I 
styrret l.o 
J/(J I 
'/! r I 20 III N II Ja II III II 
DISKUSJON OG KONKLUSJONER. 
Resuftatene~ol[gm{fjiunders<t>kelsen visar at ea. 2/3 av bebo=rne i 
en type flerfamiliehus med lette trebjelkel3.g (type I) er noe ell·~r 
mye plaget av trinnlyd, selv 0.11 byggeforskrift:3~es krav stort sett e r 
tilfredssti.lt ved m4ling rned bankem3.~kin. 
St<t>yspektrene 'l.V reell trinnlyd (Fig. 3) viser systcm~tiske for-
skjeller rnellom ulike hustyper. Dette gjelder srerlig i frekvens-
omr3.det 20 - 50 Hz, der 1/3- oktavniv'3.ene for hustype I (tr'3bjell(el1g) 
ligger betydelig h~ye~3 enn for hustype III (et~sjeskillere i betong). 
For a rette opp misforh-:>ldet. rnellom bygg~forskriftenes kr.w og opplerd 
sj<3n.>.nS:) :w trinnlyd i hus med lette trebjelkelag b0r :iet st i. lles 
tilleggskr~v som rr.i.mmer slike konstruksjon<:lr ·3p·.::sLilt. I forbindelse 
:ned revisjon ::.tv bygg·~fof'skrift~ne er det foresL1t,t ~ sett8 en 
maksirn"ilgrensa p.i 65 dB for 1/3-okt3.vniv-3.er . Med et s likt krav villa 
9 w 12 et·i.sjeskillerci i. h~stype I il<ke blitt godl<jer1t;, meris :nmtlige 
l<ontrollmalte ~t~sjeskill~re i hustype III vil l e blitt godkjent. 
Resulcr.i.terie som gjelder hus av 
Boligmilj ~c1ncte~.3~kelsen bl e gjennomf<t>rt 
innredning og gulvbelegg v:irief't ·~ 
(selvby~gerleiligheter). 
type II er noe usi.kre . 
kort ti·j etter irinflytting, og 
sv~rt .n2llo11 leilig1J~t,3oe 
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EN ALGORITM FOR ELIMINERING AV BANDBREDDSFEL 
VID BERAKNING AV TRANSMITTERAT BULLER. 
Nils-Ake Ni l sson 
VIAK AB 
Akustikavdeln i ngen 
Box 519 
S-1 62 15 VALLINGBY 
SWEDEN 
I NTRODUKTION. 
Det produceras t yvarr e n mang f ald av b e rakningar i oktavband 
utan att det funderas o ver prec i sionen i berakningarna. 
Sytena med oktavbandsber akningar ar vanligen att 
1) berakna ljudn ivan , LA {dB(A)) i mottagarpositionen. 
2) bestamma atgarder for att innehalla ett uppstallt 
krav, vanligen ocksa formulerat som l judniva (dB(A)). 
Berakning t e x av ventilationsbuller i ven t i lerade rum 
utfors vanligen just i oktavband. Har som i andra berak-
ningsfall ar det av s t ar vikt, inte minst ekonomiskt, att 
man inte overdampar i onodan eller att anlaggningen 
overskrider gal l ande krav, trots omfattande atgarder. 
I samband med oktavbandsberakn ingar uppkommer s k band-
breddsfel . BB uppkommer nar spektrumformen hos en kal l a och 
ett dampningselement har olika lutning. vardena pa n i va resp 
dampning vid bandgranserna kan da avvika kraftigt fran var-
dena vid mittfrekvenserna inom resp band. Malsattningen via 
hanteringen av BB bar v ara att h alla detta litet re l ativt 
andra {o f rankomliga? ) f el i berakningen enligt principen att 
alla eliminerbara fel bar elimineras. 
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VAD MENAS MEO BANDBREDDSFEL? 
Oktavband har som bekant en bandbredd pa 71 % av mi ttfrek-
vensen och utgor alltsa ett tamligen start frekvensomrade . 
Vid berakningar utforda med sa stor bandbredd kan betydande 
b andbreddsfe l uppsta. Bandbreddsfe l uppstar: 
a) nar energin hos en ljudkalla faller kraftigt mot hogre 
frekvenser, {som t ex for manga flaktar) medan damp-
ningen hos transmissionselementet stiger mot hogre 
frekvenser (som t ex for manga ljuddampare ). 
b) som ovan men nar ljudkallans energi stiger och damp-
ningen fal l er med frekvesnen. 
c) nar ljudkallan innehaller toner som ligger vid band-
granserna och dampningen hos transmissionselementet 
varierar inom frekvensbandet . 
I Fig 1 visas band-
breddsfelet som funk-
ti on av skillnaden 
mellan kalla och 
dampning i "slope" i 
dB/oktav. Som synes 
kan man fa stora fel 
aven i en enda berak-
ningsoperation . 
Populart kan man saga 
att felet uppkommer 
genom att man raknar 
med damparens egen-
skape r i den ovre 
delen av oktavbandet 
medan den huvudsak-
1 i g a kallenergin 
ligger i den nedre 
delen av bandet (man 
jamfor alltsa fel 
saker med varandra) . 
Ett annat satt att 
utrycka saken ar att 
en dampare vars damp-
ning okar med freken-
s en far samre damp-
ning relativt katalo-
gen om kallspektrum 
faller med frekvensen 
{forutsatt att dampa-
ren p r ovats med vitt 
brus). 
Lutning hos dampningskurva dB /ok t av 
Fig . 1 . Diagram fo r bestamning av damp-
ning i oktavband fo r bredbandsexciter i ng 
rela tivt dampning for sinus-exci t ering 
vid mi t tfrekvenserna . / 1./ 
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HUR ELIMINERAR MAN BANDBREDDSFEL? 
Det rnest sjalvklara sattet att elirninera bandbreddsfel ar 
att minska bandbredden i berakningarna. Vi bar, for vissa 
industribullertillampningar, genomfort berakningar i ters-
band sorn jarnforts rned rnotsvarande berakningar i oktavband. 
Resultatet visar att man ofta far en skillnad pa ea 3 dB(A) 
i slutresultatet. 
For vissa transrnissionsberakningar maste man dock driva 
bandbreddsrninskningen rnycket langt for att fa felet till-
rackligt litet. Detta galler t ex for berakningar pa reak-
tiva ljuddampare . Sadan langt driven bandbreddsminskning 
kraver datorberakning. Har kravs stor rninneskapacitet ocb 
god tillgang till rnaskintid. 
VIAKs ALGORITM FOR ELIMINERING AV BANDBREDDSFEL. 
Pa VIAKs Akustikavdelning bar utvecklats en egen algoritrn 
for bandbreddsfelseliminering sorn ger tillrackligt litet 
bandbreddsfel for de flesta tillampningar. 
Malsattningen ar ju som tidigare narnnts att bandbreddsfelet 
skall vara litet i forballande till andra fel i berak-
ningen, som t ex brister pa kvaliteten i indata, utes lutan-
de av vissa kalltyper generaliseringar i katalogdata eller 
osakerbeter i rnottagarrummets ekvivalenta ljudabsorptions-
area. 
VIAK-algoritmen for elirninering av bandbreddsfel prograrnrne-
rats i BASIC ocb lankats till berakningsprograrn for indu-
stri- ocb ventilationsbuller. Algoritmen visar sig ge till-
racklig rninskning av bandbreddsfelet till priset av en 
mycket rnattlig okning av exekveringstiden i berorda pro-
gram. 
REFERENSER. 
l. NOISE REDUCTION. 
Ed Leo L Beranek 
McGraw-Hill Book Company Inc., 1960 
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Inledning 
S.k. mynningsdampning uppstar genom reflexion vid mynning-
en. Denna beror pa att stralningsresistansen avviker fran 
vagimpedansen i kanal eller ror. Missanpassningen blir 
utpraglad med stor mynningsdampning som foljd om kanaltvar-
snittet ar vasentligt mindre an vaglangden. Vid tillampning 
pa overhorning via kanal mellan rum har ibland viss tvek-
samhet ratt om mynningsdampning skall inga for mottagar-
rummet. Vi skall har visa att normering pa tillganglig 
effekt respektive infallande intensitet ganger yta avgor 
vilket som galler. 
Teori 
Den storsta effekt som kan ga in i kanalen kallas tillgang-
lig effekt och uppstar om inimpedansen ar konjugerat kom-
plex til l stralningsimpedansen (Se Appendix A). 
Tillganglig effekt kan vara betydligt storre an infallande 
effekt berakn ad som intensitet ganger kanalens tvarsnitts-
yt a. Det ar detta som leder till den s tora absorptionsytan 
hos en Helmholtzresonator. Vid resonans kan denna under 
gynnsamma omstandigheter absorbera hela tillgangliga effek -
ten. I overhorning sfa llet ar tillganglig effekt aven den 
storsta effekt som kan transmitteras till mottagarrum via 
kanalen (se figur 1 ). 
Det totala dampningen D som svarar mat tillgangl ig effekt/ 
transmitterad ar alltid storre an noll. De forsta tva ter-
merna ar mynningsdampning. De sista ar langsdampning resp 
inverkan av multipelreflexer mellan mynningarna. 
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D D + D + D + D ( 1 } 
myn,1 myn,2 1 mult 
Mynningsdampningarna paverkas nagot av fri rymdvinkel vid 
mynningarna. Multipeldampningen kan sattas = O om langs-
dampningen ar > 10 dB. 
For ljudisoleringsberakning anvands reduktionstal R fran 
infallande intensitet ganger yta och transmitterad effekt. 
Vi anvander kanalens tvarsnittsyta och far foljande reduk-
tionstal om tvarsnitt hos kanalen ar mindre an vaglangd/4. 
01 ar fri rymdvinkel vid mynning i sandarrum. 
R = o1 - 10 log~+ Dmyn, 2 + Dmult - 6 dB (2) 
Om mynningen ar fri blir forsta termen = O. R ger enkelt 
sammansatt reduktionstal R' om man kanner vaggens reduk-
tionstal Rv och yta Sv . Kanalens yta ar Sk 
-R'/10 -R /10 -R /10 
sv • 10 = sv . 10 v + sk . 10 (3) 
Man kan darfo~ vilja ha fram R om o kand: 
R = D - 10 log !E. - 10 log ~~e_c~~~-
o1 sk Re[Zr, 1 1 
( 4) 
Vid definition av D med hjalp av tillganglig effek t komme r 
stralningsimpedansen Zr 1 for mynningen med. Denna ingar ju inte i infallande intens1tet vilket forklarar skillnaden 
mellan Roch D g ive t av formeln ovan (jfr Append ix A). 
Vid laga frekvenser ar realdelen av akustiska stralnings -
impedansen betyd1igt mindre an specifika vagimpedansen ; 
luft pc dividerad med ytan Sk. Sista termen t enderar darfor 
att gora R < D. 
Slutsatser 
Medtagandet av mynningsreduktion pa sandarrumssidan beror 
pa hur man normerar. Genom normering pa tillganglig effekt 
far man symme tri i uttrycken. Vid den vanliga typen av 
normering for reduktionstalsberakning far f ormeln emeller-
tid mynningsdampning bara pa mottagarrumss idan i lagfrek-
vensomr a det. 
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Appendix A - Normering pa tillgangl i g effekt 
Antag att innan mynningen till en kanal oppnas rader det 
b l ockerade l judtrycket Po vid platsen for mynningen. 
Blockerat tryck har samma betydelse som elektromotorisk 
kraft i en tvapol nar denna anses ekvivalent till rum -
mynning som akustisk enport . Med volymhastighet q (effek-
tivvarde q) i mynningen far man trycket p vid mynningen 
genom superposition av inverkan fran Po och q. z star har 
for akustiska impedanser med "r" for utstralning (se figur 
2). 
p = Po - q Zr (A 1 ) 
Dessutom gall er 
p q Zin (A2) 
A1 och A2 ger 
q = Po I (Zr + Zin l (A3) 
Mynningens akustiska stralningsimpedans blir tydligen inre 
impedans i den ekvivalenta tvapolen - enporten. Effekt 
lamnas till inimpedansen mynningen: 
PB Re [Z;nJ 
i Zr + Zin I 
(A4) 
Effekten blir maximal och lika med tillganglig effekt om 
inimpedansen ar konjugerat komplex till Zr: 
-2 Po (AS) 
Kvoten mellan effek te rna blir symmetrisk map Zr och Z · n· 
Man skulle f a samma kvot om mynningen stralade ut ti ll ~r 
och Zin vo re d a inre imped ans i enporten - tvapolen . 
Oe tta leder till att mynning s da mpnin gen kommer med for 
i ns traln i ng vid normering pa t i l lganglig effekt. Vi satter 
Zin = Zk, kanalimpedans: 
wtill,rum wtill , ka na l 
Re[Zr)Re[Zk] 
i Zr + Zk 12 
(A6) 
For berakning av transmitterad effekt eller f o r overgang 
till reduktionstal beh ov s Po· Me delva rd e for Po i diffust 
falt bero r av fr i rymd vi nkel o 1 sa att man far foljande dar p ar diffust tryck pa god ty c kl1g plats oc h < > betyder 
r umsmedelvarde . 
p2 = ~ • < p2> 
0 " 1 
(A7 ) 
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Arbe idet som her er utt0rt i forbinde l se med unders0ke lse av tlanketransmisjon via 
limtrebjelke r sta rtet opprinnelig som et rAdgivningsoppdrag. Et utstillingslokale var 
ombygget til musikkskole, og man hadde f6tt problemer med tor d6rlig l ydisolasjon 
mellom to 0vingsrom. Arsaken vi s te seg a vrere flanke t ransmisjon via l imtrebjelkene. Vi 
valgte a t0re unders0kel sene litt l enger enn det selve oppd raget omtattet. 
PROBLEMSTI LLI~ 
Opprinnel ig problemstill i ng var a finne arsaken til den darlige l ydisolasjonen og 
fores l6 utbedrings ti ltak. Da lydtransmisjonsveien var bes temt 0nsket v i ogsa a belyse 
forhold som har med overf0ring av lyd via limtrebje l ker av mer senerel l karakt e r. Det 
er imidlertid viktig a V<l!re klar over a t konklusjonene vi pr0ver a trekke skr iver seg 
t ra et eksempel og at de ikke ka n betraktes som forsknings resu l tater. 
MALESTED 
0vingsrommene ligger pa hver s i n side av en l agerromsone, se isomet risk figur. Sender-
og mottaker-rom har volumer pa h.h.v. 2f:B m3 og 176 m3. Ski l lef latens areal define res 
som vegg met l agerrom og er pa 30 m2• Hver t rem ha r separat f lyt ende sponpl ategu lv. 
Himlingene er ogsa separate ( brutt ved veggene), og er splkret tll lekter unde r et 
bjel kelag som ligger oppa l imtrebjelkene . Himl ingsmatri a let er pressede mineralull-
plater. Veggene er gipsplater med enkelt stenderverk og en gipsp late pa hver side . Fra 
rem til rem er det en tett vegg, lager rom og sa en vegg til med lydd0r av klasse 35dB. 
Venti lasjon av rommene bli r t0 r t via lagerromsonen , og kana lsystemet er utf0rt med 
et rikelig antall lydfeller og bend. Det er i alt fire limtred ragere syn lig f ra rommene. 
To av disse l igger f ritt og de to andre l igger over hver sin vegg . Limtrebjelkenes 
synlige dimensjoner er b x h = 150 x 900 mm. 
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LYDISOLASJON 
Lydisolasjonen ble malt fra 0vingsrom til lager (over tett vegg) og fra evingsrom til 
0vingsrom. Resultatene ble h.h.v. Ia = 40 dB og 50 dB. Reduksjonstallene er vist i 
diagram 1. Ut f ra teoretiske betraktninger av de forskjellige lydveiene burde det vaire 
mulig a oppna in la- verdi godt over 60 dB dersom det ikke forekom flanketransmisjon via 
limtrebjelkene. En sammenligning med lydisolasjon andre steder i bygget hvor det ikke 
forekommer limtrebjelker pa samme mate, var med pa a gi grunn til a tro at limtre-
bjelkene var arsak til den darlige lydisolasjonen. Man kunne imidlertid stille 
spersmal om det var limtrebjelkene alene, eller disse koblet med f. eks . himlingene 
som utgjorde lydtransmisjonsveien. 
VIBRASJONSMALINGER 
For a fa en bedre oversikt over hvilke flater som var de effektive lydutstralerne ble 
det malt akselerasjonsniva pa aktuelle tlater i mottakerrommet. CMaling av 
akselerasjon i stedet tor hastighet ble valgt tor a sikre et tilstrekkelig signal over 
hele frekvensomradet>. Det ble ogsa malt pa bjelker og taktlater i senderrommet for a 
kunne sammenligne vibrasjonsnivaene og vurdere bl.a. knutepunktsdemping. Male-
resul tatene er vist i diagram 2. 
AVSTRAL!NG 
Man ser allerede direkte av kurvene for vibrasjonsnivaet at lydavstralinger kommer tra 
taket. For a beregne lydstralingen ma man kjenne stralingsfaktorene for de aktuelle 
matrialene med tilstrekkelig sikkerhet. De mast aktuelle f latene vis ta det seg a vaire 
vanskelig a finne teoretiske stralingstaktorer tor: 
a) -limtrebjelker med fri underkant . 
b) -pressede mineralullplater (absorbent = 0,6) 
Uttra mulige egenvekter og stivheter for tre, ble grensefrekvensen tor beyningsbelge 
cm svake akse i bjelken beregnet til a ligge mellom 100 og 160Hz. Stralingsfaktoren, 
ble etter dette sett t i l 1 tor hele frekvensomradet 100-3150 Hz. Dermed ble det ogsa 
sett bort tra kopling mellom bjelkenes for- og bakside. St rali ngstaktoren fra de 
pressede mineralullpla tene ble beregnet som tor tette plater med tg = 2000 Hz og 
d imensjon 0,6 x 0,6 m. Vi felte oss sikre pa at dette ga en stralings t aktor som er lik 
elle r sterre enn den reelle. Beregnet avstralt lydtrykkniva fra endel av flatene er 
vist i diagram 3 , hvor ogsa malt lydtrykkniva er tegnet inn. Utfra kurvene kan man se 
a t det e r avstraling tra limtrebjelkene som dominerer lydnivaet i mottakerrommet . 
Kurvene vise r ogsa at beregnet avstralt lydtrykkniva er heyere enn malt lydtrykkniva i 
mottakerrommet. 
Dersom man antok at limtrebjelkene var a lene om a strale lyd til mottakerrommet vi lle 
s tralingsfaktorene bli sett som vist i diagram 4, 
Knutepunkt sdempi ngen vart l itt spesielle tilfelle fremkommer ved sub traksjon av 
kurvene f or bjelkene sender - og mottakerrommet i di agram 2. 
Det synes a vaire grunn til a etterlyse mer data for avstra ling fra absorberende 
matrialer. Her hadde vi et konkret tilfelle hvor det ville vairt aktue l t a vite noe om 
st ralingsegenskapene til pressede mineralullplater . Det er ikke vanskelig a tenke seg 
andre si tuasjoner hvor det er ti lsvarende data kan vaire aktuelle. 
Over: lsometrisk figur som viser evingsrommenes plassering, lagerromsonen og 
limtrebjelkene. 
FOREJll<LET BEREGNINGSM.HE 
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Vi toretok en forenklet beregning av flanketransmisjonen ved a betrakte l i mtrebjelkene 
som enkeltvegger med stralingstaktor lik I tra 100 - 3150 Hz og knutepunktsdemping 
lik O. Veda korrigere for arealtorhold tant vi et tilsynelatende redukstall for s ki l l e -
veggen med en Ia-verdi l ik 47 dB. (Se diagram l l. 
UlBEDRINGSTILTAK 
For a forbedre lydisolasjonen toreslo vi a kle inn limtrebjelkene med 1 lag gips pa 
50 x 50 mm stenderverk i avstand 25 mm f ra bjelken, og med 75 mm mineralull i 
hulrommet. Med usikkerheten i avstraling f ra andre flater, spesielt taket, antok vi e n 
mulig forbedring pa 5-8 dB i Ia-verdien. Etter at ti ltaket var utfert ble Ia-verdien 
malt 58 dB (en torbed ring pa 8 dBl. 
KONKLUSJON 
Ertari ngene tra det te prosjektet kan sammenfattes i telgende punkte r : 
- Stralingsfaktor for heye limtrebj elker kan i torenklede betraktninger settes til-
rairmet lik 1 i hele trekvensomradet 100-3150 Hz. Dette gir litt for heye verdier -
serl ig i lavtrekvensomradet . Her synes imidlertid kobllngen mel lom de to bjelke-
sidene a gjere seg mer gjeldende enn virkningen av koinsi dens Cgrensetrekvensl. 
- Knutepunktsdempings n bl ir liten og ken torenklet settes lik null nar limt rebjelken 
krysser en let tvegg. 
• Enk le flanketransmi sjonsbetraktninger synes med disse antakelsene a gi gode anslag 
for oppnaelig lydisolasjon. 
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EDB-PROGRAM TIL BEREGNING AF LYDISOLATION I BYGNINGER 
Dan Br~sted Pedersen 
Jysk Teknologisk 
Teknologiparken 
8000 Arhus C 
Computerteknologiens udvikling har gjort det muligt at an-
vende forholdsvis komplicerede beregningsmetoder ti l nem 
og hurtig beregning af lydisolation i bygninger. Der er pa 
denne baggrund udviklet et regneprogram, som kan afvikles 
pa et PC-anlreg og dermed b enyttes af en bred kred s blandt 
fabrikanter af byggematerialer, radgivende ingeni~rer og 
andre, som e r besk~ftiget med projektering af byggeri. 
Formale t med programmet er i f~rste r~kke at kunne optime-
re bygningskonstruktioner i forbindelse med konkrete krav 
til lydiso l a tionen. Dette sker dels ved en analyse af ly-
dens vigtigste transmissionsveje og dels ved en beregning 
af luf tlydisolatio n og trinlydniveau, der er mere pr~cis 
end ved p .t. udbredte metoder til forudsigelse af lydiso-
lation. 
Teoretisk grundlag 
Blandt de mere avancerede metoder til beregning af lydiso-
lation mellem to rum er o ftest anvendt s tatistisk energi-
anal yse (SEA) eller en me t ode , som er udvi klet af E. Ger-
ret sen pa TNO , Holland [ 1) , (2). Det udarbejdede edb-pro-
gram er baser et pa sidstnrevnte metode, s om foruds~tter dif-
fuse lydfelter og inddrager l ydtransmissio n via skillefla -
de samt flankerende flader. Figur 1 viser de transmissions-
veje, som indgar ved beregningerne. Ved beregning af luft-
lydisol ation vandret og lodret tages he nsyn til samme an-
tal transmissionsveje . 
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1 . Luftlydisolation vandret. Der er vist transmissionsveje 
via gulv og skillev~g. Idet der desuden medregnes lyd-
transmiss ion via de ~vrige flankerende flader, inddra-
ges i alt 13 transmissionsveje i beregningerne. 
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2. Trinlydniveau vandret 3. Trinlydniveau lodret 
Figur 1. - luftlyd ~ strukturlyd 
Ved beregning af luftlydisolationen foruds~ttes kendskab 
ti l f ladernes r eduktionstal og knudepunktsd~mpningerne ved 
udbredelse af vibrationer gennem samlingerne. Disse st~r­
relser ka n b estemrnes ud fra teoretiske formler eller fx re-
su l tater af laboratoriema linger , hvo r e f ter det tilsyne l a -
dende reduktionstal f or lydtransmission v i a f lade i og j 
beregnes a f (1): 
Reduktionstallet f or flade i 
Reduktionstallet for f lade j 
( 1 ) 
Knudepunktsd~mpning ved udbredelse af vibrationer 
fra flade i til flade j 
Knudepunktsd~mpning ved udb redelse af vibrationer 
fra f l ade j t il f l ade i 
Ar ea l a f skilleflade 
Ar eal af flade i 
Ar eal af flade j 
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Det tilsyneladende trinlydniveau - fra flade i - for ud-
straling fra flade j beregnes af ( 2): 
L ' n,ij 
. /<i re (Yi) . /Sj 
LF + 1 0 log f + 10 log y mi + 10 logy~ 
(2) 
Lp Kraftniveau f or slag f ra standardiseret bankema-
mask ine 
f Frekvens 
Ti Efterkla ngstid for vibrationer i flade i 
re(Yil: Realde l en af den mekaniske admittans for f lade i 
Masse pr . m2 f or flade i 
(Betydning af ~vrige symbo l er som i (1 ) ). 
Det udarbejdede edb- program 
Programmet er prim~rt udviklet med henblik pa anvendel s e i 
forb indelse med typ iske danske bygningskonstruktioner . Re-
duktionstallet beregnes ofte teoretisk , men stammer dog i 
nogle tilf~lde fra resultater af laboratoriemalinger. Knu-
depunktsd~mpninger bestemmes normalt ud fra teoretiske el-
ler empiriske formler angive t af Gerretsen ( 2) . Mekanisk 
admittans for gulvkonstruktioner beregnes teoretisk, hvil-
ket foruds~tter massive d~k. 
Der e r mulighed for at indf~re tynde gulvbel~gninger , sv~m­
mende gulve og tr~gulve pa str~er, i det programmet benytter 
laboratoriemal te trinlydd~mpninger og forbedringer af re-
duktionstal. 
Der kan desuden indf~res nedh~ngte l ofter og forsatsv~gge 
eller -bekl~dninger, idet forbedringerne af f l adernes r e -
duktionstal bestemmes teoretisk. 
Skillev~ggen mellem rummene kan v~re enkelt eller dobbel t . 
I forb indelse med indl~sning a f data kan v~lges mel l em en 
r~kke almindeligt fore kommende mater ialer og konstruktions -
typer , hvorefter programmet bestemmer de st~rrelser, som 
i ndgar i (1) og ( 2). Alternativt kan disse st~rrelser ind-
tastes af brugeren. 
Indl~sningen fore gar saledes, at der skal i ndtastes e t mi-
nimum a f data, fx safremt lydisolationen skal beregnes me l -
lem t o ens rum. Rummenes indbyrdes beliggenhed og f lade r-
nes d imensioner kan dog varieres, og der kan fx udf~res be-
regninger for situationen v ist i figur 2 . 
Reduktionstal og trinlydnivea u beregnes for 1/3 oktavband 
i frekve n s omradet 100- 3150 Hz. Desuden beregnes de v~gte­
de st~rrelser (Rw , R'w og L ' n,w l i henhol d til DS 2186. 
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Der kan udskrives alle ind l~ste data samt f~lgende bereg-
ningsresul tater: 
Knudepunkts~mpninger 
Reduktionstal f or de enkelte flader 
Tilsyneladende reduktionstal for de enkel te transmis-
sionsveje 
Tilsyneladende reduktionstal for lydtransmission v ia de 
enkelte flader 
Tilsyneladende r e duktionstal for al lydtransmission 
Tilsyneladende t r inlydnive a u for udstraling fra de en-
kelte flader 
Tilsyneladende trinlydniveau fo r al lydudstraling 
Regneprogrammet e r skrevet i Pascal og udvi klet pa en Oli-
v etti M24 Persona l Computer (IBM-kompatibel). Indl~sning 
sker ved hj~lp af tastatur, og udl~sning sker til sk~rm 
samt eventuel printe r. Programmet kan afvik les pa en com-
puter med en hukommelse pa 25 6 k (RAM) . 
Edb-programmets anvendelse 
En analyse af de vigtige transmis s ionsveje ved lydudbredel-
se i bygningsko nstruktioner foretages let ved hj~lp af det 
udarbejdede program. Der er dermed skabt e t grundlag for 
mere effektivt at kunne forbedre lydisolationen. 
N~jagtigheden af beregningsresultaterne afh~nger af byg-
ningsko n str uktionerne . Lydisolationen beregnes mere pr~­
cist ved massive kons t ruktioner med stive samlinger e nd 
ved f x dobbelte skillevregge og komplicerede facadel~snin­
ger. En gene rel anvendelse af programmet forudsretter e n 
nrermere unders~gelse af beregningsresultaternes n~jagtig­
hed samt indarbejdelse a f yderligere empiriske data, ikke 
mindst vedr~rende knudepunktsdrempninger i typiske danske 
bygningskonstruktioner. Denne verifikation og udbygning af 
programmets database paregnes gennemf~rt i l~bet af 1-1 ! 
a r, hvorefter programme t vil bl ive tilg~ngeligt for pro-
jekterende teknikere via en abonnementsordning . 
( 1 ) Gerretsen, E. Calculation of the sound transmission 
between dwellings by partitions and flanking 
structures. Applied Acoustics Vol. 12 No. 6 , 1979 . 
[2 ] Gerretsen, E. Berekening van luchtgeluid- en contact-
geluidisolatie. TPD-rapport 007 . 101/2, Delft, 1983. 
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FoRBATTRING AV LJUDISOLERINGEN I OMBYGGNADSOBJEKT MED 
TRABJALKLAG 
Kaj Bodlund 
STATENS PROVNINGSANSTALT 
Akustik 
Box 857, S- 501 15 BORAS 
sverige 
Bakgrund 
Provningsanstalten har under perioden 8401-8607 drivit 
ett byggforskningsprojekt med titeln "Brand- och ljud-
frAgor rorande trabjalklag vid ombyggnad av flerfamiljs -
hus. Projektet har bl a omfattat ljudisoleringsmatningar 
i sex flerfamiljshus fore respektive efter ombyggnaden av 
dessa. 
Fasadritning upprattad 1932 
33 4 
Eff ekten av ombyqqnadsatqarderna 
Genom att studera ljudisolerinqsresultaten for de sex 
objekten och qenom att bestamma skillnaden mellan iso-
lerinqsvardena efter respektive fore ombyqqnaden sa har 
det varit mojliqt att dra foljande slutsatser om de 
tillampade atqarderna: 
D Ett nedhanqt undertak av 13 mm gips pa stAlreqlar. 
pendlat med stalband till det gamla taket och utan 
mineralull i luftmellanrummet qer normalt en stor 
forbattring av ljudisolerinqen. Forbattringen ar nor -
malt storre an 10 dB om luftspalten ar minst 100 mm. 
Storst effekt erhalles i trahus som fran bor jan har 
en mycket dalig ljudisolerinq. 
D Ett mineralullsskikt mellan undertaket och det gamla 
taket tycks inte innebara naqon qaranterad vinst. 
o om man inte tillfor ett nedhanqt undertak eller naqon 
annan verksam forbattrinq. sA riskerar man oforand-
rade eller till och med forsamrade ljudisolerinqs-
varden. 
o Eftersom man hela tiden foretagit olika kombinationer 
av atqarder speciellt nar det galler golven i olika 
rum, ar det svArt att uppskatta nagra qenerella for-
battringsvarden for de vanliqaste qolvatgarderna. 
Klart ar emellertid att ljudisolerinqen forbattras 
betydliqt mindre av de aktuella qolvatqarderna an av 
undertaken. 
Exempel 
Som en illustration av vad som sagts ovan aterges ett 
exempel i f igur 1. Figuren presenterar den s tegl juds iso-
leringsforbattring som erhAllits med ett nedpendlat 
undertak. Observera att man med undertaket lever upp till 
nybyggnadskravet i svensk Byggnorm. 
Referenser 
(1) SP - INFO 1986: 19. Brand- och ljudisoleringsdata for 6 
ombyqqnadsobjekt. Kaj Bodlund och Lennart Mansson. 
(2) K. Bodlund 1986. Ljudisolering i ombyggnadsobjekt med 
trabjalklag. Rapport till Byggforskningsradet. 
(3) L . Mansson 1986. Brandisolering i ombyggnadsobjekt 
med trabjalklag. Rapport till ByggforskningsrAdet . 
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BJALK LAGS KON S TRUK TIO N 
FORE OMBYGGNADEN EFTER OMBYGGNADEN 
Slip at bradgol v alt linoleum + 
10 mm gol vspanskiva 
::: ::::: :: :::::::: :: : ; ;::::: ;::: ::::::: : ;: ;. : . :: : :; . ~ :: :: : : . : . : . :. ; . : . : . : ·: .:. 
Under t ak av 13 mm gipsplank pa stalregelverk. 
Stegljudsniva (dB) 
t,......................,........,......,...-,-.-............ --r-.,...........--.--r--r--,-,--, 
90 I;= 81,82,83 dB FORE : 
80 (·-------) 
70 
EFTER : 
50 
40 
I; = 60 ,62,64 dB Linoleumgolv 
<- - -~ 
30 Tragolv 
20 
10 
63 125 250 500 1000 2000 
Frek vens (Hz) 
Figur 1 
3 36 
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HUDIKSVALLS FOLKETS HUS - ISOLATION OF RAILROAD VIBRATIONS 
Tomas Odebrant, Ingemansson Acoustics, Box 43215, 
S-100 72 Stockholm, Sweden 
In Hudiksvall a new Folkets Hus (Community Assembly Hall), 
is presently being build. The chosen site, near a railroad 
track, necessasitates a complicated building with certain 
parts isolated from ground vibrations. 
To obtain a solid basis for our calculations, vibration 
measurements were made at an early stage in existing 
buildings. When the first parts of the structure was being 
built, we made complementary measurements on these con-
structions. 
The calculations of the properties of the rubber bearings 
we re made according to a mobility analogy shown in the 
figure below. 
+ 
Figure 1. 
Ms point mobility of the foundation pillar 
MI transmission mobility of the bearings 
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MR point mobilit y of the concrete slab 
v8 vibration veloci t y of the foundation pil l ar 
VR vibration velocity of the concrete s l a b 
This analogy leads to the f ollowing formula for the velo -
city t ransmission loss , 
( 1 ) 
The mobility of a finite slab is highe r t han that o f an 
infinite slab at certain resonance frequenc ies . This can 
be approximated, for the worst case , by the following 
formula: 
MR = M-(1+ V(fg/ 4f)) (2 ) 
where £9 depends on the loss factor, area , thickness, den-
sity ana bending stiffness of the slab. This means a slight 
rise in mobility at lower frequencies. 
The transmission mobility of r ubber bearings i s described 
in the figure below , where levels and cut of f freq ue n c ies 
depend on the dynamic stiffness, mass and loss fac tor of 
the bearing. 
,. 
,. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
10dB - · - · - ·- · ---"--· 
1 OCTAVE 
Figure 2. 
, , 
, 
FREQUENCY 
In figure 3, below, t he necessary transmis sio n loss, to 
obtain the appropriate levels , is shown t ogether with the 
calculated loss accor ding to the mobility analogy. In t he 
figure is also shown the transmission los s , according to 
a conventional calculation with a point mass on an i deal 
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spring. At the most important frequency, 125 Hz, the mass-
spring analogy will overestimate the loss by approximately 
25 dB in comparision with the mobility analogy. 
dB 
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calculated t.1. according to mass-spring analogy 
Figure 3. Velocity level t ransmission . 
During the autumn of 1986 we hope to make measurements of 
the transmission loss at the building s ite . 
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DAMPNIN3 AV S'I'CMLJUD OCH VIBRATIONER FRAN JARNvAG - EIT PROJEK-
TERINSSFALL 
Anders Westin 
K-KONSULT, AKUSTIK 
Box 107, S-824 01 Hudiksvall 
Sverige 
INLEDNIN3 
Vid projekteringen av ett annu inte uppfort storre kontors- och hotell-
byggnadskanplex i Stockholm, kv Overkikaren, stalldes vi infor en av-
gorande problemstallning. 
Jarnvagen fran Stockholm m.::>t sOdra Sverige skulle namligen passera rakt 
igenan byggnadernas nedre vaningsplan. 
Foljden var att framfor allt de stanburna ljuden skulle bli avsevart 
h6gre an vad san kunde anses tillfredsstallande. Efter ljud- och vib-
rationsmatningar i intilliggande byggnader och i befintlig jarnvags-
tunnel samt i rrark beraknades ljudnivan till cirka 55 dB(A) i byggna-
dernas nedre vaningar pa grund av enbart stanljudstransmitterat ljud. 
Till detta kan aven de luftburna trafikstorningarna via fasader och 
fOnster. 
LJUD OCH VIBRATIONSKRAV 
Den ekvivalenta ljudnivan i hotellrumnen bestarrrles till maxirralt 30 
.dB(A) medans den rranentana ljudnivan inte far overstiga 40 dB(A). 
Det stanburna bullret karrrer att strala ut via vaggar, golv och tak 
vilket okar den psykiskt-subjektiva storningsupplevelsens i jamforelse 
med an ljudet enbart karmit fran exernpelvis ett fonster.En stravan att 
narrra sig maxirralt 35 dB(A) i rranentan ljudniva finns darfor. 
'IVA SEPARATA rDsNINSAR FICK TILLGRIPAS 
Vibrationsdampningen maste vara minst 15-20 dB inan det frekvensanrade 
san ur stanljudssynpunkt ar daninerande. Vid berakningar och jamforel-
ser med tidigare och liknande fragestallningar konstaterades att det 
var osannolikt att klara detta med endast en vibrationsdampande atgard. 
Tva separata atgarder har darfor projekterats. 
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A. Att i jarnvagsbanvallen lagga ett f jadrande skikt med en dynamisk 
resonansfrekvens pa ea 25 Hz med avsikten att dfunpa det dB(A)-bes-
tfurmande frekvensanradet 100-250 Hz med minst 10 dB och hCigre Erek-
vensen med minst lika myeket. 
B. Att s_talla delar av byggnadsstamen pa fjadrande naturgummilager med 
en dynamisk resonansfrekvens pa ea 30 Hz. Beraknad danpning > 1 O dB 
over 100 Hz. 
Se figur 1 
Fig. 1 
A'mARDER I BANVALLEN 
Att f inna f jadrande material san ar lanpliga att anvanda i jarnvagsban-
vallar kravde ett ganska anfattande arbete. Minga parametrar skall upp-
fyllas. Materialet skall ha ratt fjadringsstyvhet, tala hCiga tryck, 
vara bestandigt mat vatten, kemikalier, frost och aldring mm och ha en 
myeket definierad sarrrnantryekning och krypning med hansyn till de krav 
Som SJ Stalle r. Dessutom skall materialet ha lagsta majliga kostnad. 
Mineralull avfordes pga otillraeklig hallfasthet samt pga osakerheten 
betraffande aldringsbestandigheten just i denna kravande miljo . 
Olika naturgurn:nimaterial avfordes ocksa pga felaktig f jadringsstyvhet. 
De tva materialen san studerades vidare var en skivprodukt av elastisk 
styrelcellplast (Ethafoam) och en skivprodukt av elastisk polyuretan 
(Sylomer). 
I forsta steget koncentrerades intresset pa Ethafoarren eftersom priset 
var endast ea 25% av Sylomennaterialet. 
Ethafoam.skivorna utsattes for dynamiska lastprov med upp till 1 milion 
lastvaxlingar. Materialet var inte aeeeptabelt vad gallde krypning och 
hystei:;es.eseffekt i tr- E fOrsoken. Materialet kanprirrerades pennanent 
efter ett storre antal lastvaxlingar. 
oarefter kvarstog Sylomerprodukten som enda aeeeptabla material. En 
speciell skiva togs fram som var forsedd med styvare och skyddande yt-
terskikt eftersom skivan skulle taekas av krossat stenmaterial (bal-
last) pa bade over- och undersida. Se figur 2. 
Fig.2 
Skivtjockleken gjordes t ill 32 ~ och den dynamiska styvheten mattes 
och beraknades till ea 0,03 N/mm • 
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Med aktuella lastforhAllanden och med skivan lagd ea 300 nm under sli-
pers blir den dynamiska resonansfrekvensen ea 25 Hz . Vibrationerna i 
den befintliga tunneln mattes bade fore och efter inlaggningen av damp-
ski vorna. En avsevard dampning erholls. Resultatet overensstarrrle val 
med beraknad och f6rvantad diinpning. Se figur 3. 
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San diagrarnren visar eirhllls 10-20 dB dfunpning bade f6r vertikal t och 
horisontellt r iktade vibrationer i frekvensanradet 50-250 Hz . 
Vid sjalva laggningsarbetet fanns flera praktiska svarigheter att losa 
san var avgorande for isolerm:ittans funktion. Exempelvis maste matt-
del arna fogas och lilII!\as mycket noga for att undvika akustisk kort-
slutning. Arbetet var mycket tidsreglerat eftersan jarnvagstrafiken 
var i drift under hela projektet. Personalen san praktiskt skulle ut-
fora arbetena var mycket ovana med denna problemstallning och pa de 
krav san stalldes pa utforandet. Noggrann kontroll av akustiskt kunniga 
ingenjorer var darfor nCidvandigt. 
DAMPNING AV BYGGNADSS'I<M-!EN 
Att bygga byggnadsstamen, helt eller delvis, pa fjadrande gunmil ager 
ar till dags dato mycket ovanligt i Sverige. Kunskapen bland byggnads-
konstruktorer och entreprenorer ar darfor ringa. Den forsta reaktionen 
infer en sadan tanke rrottogs darfor med mycket stor tveksamhet . 5ver-
talni ng och argumentering tog i detta fall en avsevard tid. Nar denna 
del av arbetet var gjord, vidtog sjalva projekteringen. 
Vad San forst konstaterades var att hela byggnaden svarligen kunde 
byggas pa naturgurnnilager, eftersan mark och grundf6rhAllandena ar kan-
plicerade i anradet. Dessutan ar denna typ av atgarder kostsarrma. 
Det bestiirrdes att endast pelare och/eller vaggskivor san var placerade 
inan 20 rreters avstand fran jarnvagen skulle stallas pa naturgurrmila-
ger . (Avstandsdampningen i marken pa 20 rreters avstand beraknades och 
mattes till 10-15 dB, dvs lika mycket dampning san forvantades i bi:ir-
lagren.) 
Barlagret bestiirrdes till en storlek san kan kanbineras for varierande 
lastfall. Den statiska nedfjadringen bestamdes till 2,5mn (f -stat = 
= 15Hz) vilket bedems rrotsvara ea 30 Hz dynamisk resonansfr~vens. 
Elementen val des till 300x400x120 rrrn med 60 shore naturgurrmi. Varje 
element skall belastas sa nara san ni3jligt med 10 MPa for att erhalla 
ratt statisk nedfjadring . 
Naturgurrmi valdes for dess fordelar vad galler bla aldring, krypning 
och dynamiska styvhet. Lagren ar uppbyggda av tolv skikt gurrmi san 
separeras och vulkas i stalplatar for att fa ratt formfaktor (S) for 
given last och nedfjadring. Gumnilagren maste skyddas for bla kemika-
lier och brand och klas darfor in med stenull. 
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Vidare mAste lagren kunna inspekteras och bytas ifall skador skulle 
uppsta. Vaggdelarna mellan lagren utformas sa att huset endast kan 
sjw'lka 20 nm vid en eventuell katastrofsituation. Se fig 4 och S. 
De horisontella krafterna fran bla vind, krypning och exentriciteter 
mAste tas upp i speciella barlager eller i kloroprenanlagg och kloro-
prendubbar. I vissa punkter fas anvaxlande horisontella t ryck eller 
drag och har mAste vertikalt sittande barlaqer ta kraften i bAda rikt-
ilingar 
Fig.4 
Arbetets praktiska gencmforande mAste i mAnga delar losas under pro-
jekter ingen. 
Exerrpelvis mAste vaggarna gjutas i flera etapper sa att den nedre vagg-
delen hinner fa erforderlig bOjhAllfasthet innan ytterligare pagjut-
ning kan goras. Detta for att inte vaggskivorna skall trycka sonder 
forrmaterialen scxn skiljer husstarmen fran marken. 
-·r-
Fig.S 
Vidare finns mAnga svara anslutningspunkter, vinklar, materialOver-
gAngar san mAste vara helt tata for att inte fa akustisk kortslutning 
via gjutbryggor. Under vaggarna och runt gunmilagren gors formar av 
antingen cellplast eller sand san efter gjutningen borttages med ke-
mikalier resp. vattenspolning. 
Arbetet med att isolera byggnadskropparna har i detta lage endast pa-
bOr jats och resultatet betraf fande insattningsdampningen kan darfor 
inte redovisas. 
Det skall betonas att vi har upplevt projekteringen san kanplicerad 
- inte vad galler sjalva vibrationsdelen - utan de praktiska losning-
arna och framst hur man skall ta ned horisontella krafter till grun-
den utan att isoleringen forsiimras. 
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JYNAHIC STIFFNESS AND HOAILITY FOR VIBRATION ISOLATORS 
Arild Brekke, Multiconsult A.S, 
Industrigt. 59 . 
0303 OSLO J, NORWAY 
A te s t arrangement has been developed in whirh dynamic 
properties of vibration isolators may be measured. 
Measured results and discussions of material properties 
are pres ented in the paper. 
In calculat ions of vibration isolation using the simple 
mass/stiffnes one degree of freedom-modell often static 
stiffnes for the isolators are known . However the 
relationship between dynamic and static sti ffnes have to 
bee estimated, and our measurements shows that this 
factor may vary a lot. 
In mobility calculations of vibration isolation the 
complete description of the isolators is the four pole 
Blocked mobility 
f2 
modell . However in 
most cases the bloc-
ked mobility for the 
isolators is a suffi-
cient description, 
see for instance (2). 
rn our work we have 
concentrated on blocked mobility data in normal direction 
for the isolators when expoced to static loads. 
The princ i ple of the test arrangement is shown in (1). 
There is a lower frequency limitation from which the 
dynamic properties may be measured. 
2. Damping mechanisms in r ubberbased materials 
Although many textbooks i n vibration isol ation still 
introduces damping as a viscous dashpot, the us ual 
assumption now is that r ubberbased materials behaves 
hysteretic. A modell which combines viscous and 
hysteretic behavo u r is experimentally verified in (3). 
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On the basis of theoreti c al studies and measurement, we 
conclude from our wor k that for al l practical purposes 
the damping mechanism is hysteretic. 
) . ,___Qyn_a m.i c 2_ti.f_fJ}_El..$_~·-.!l...!J.Q_l;?.l o.~ e d mobility for rubber b a s e d 
.isolators 
The principle that the static stiffness depends on the 
loading is well known , and data is easy to find. However , 
the relationship between dynamic and static stiffness 
have to be estimated. The manufacturers usually states a 
value a round 1 .7, however, our measurements shows that 
the factor may be considerable higher . 
Th e fa ctor whic h determines the degree of curvature on 
the load / deflection curve for rubberbased isolators i s 
I h 
Shape factor , cyl inder 
s = D/ 4h 
the shape factor, which is de -
fined as the relationship be -
tween the loaded area and the 
free area. However, the dyna -
mic to stati c stiffness-ratio 
also depends highly on the 
shape factor , the ratio is in -
creasing when the shape factor 
is increasing . An example is 
shown be l ow . For the calculated 
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Measured dynamic t o s t atic sti ffness r atio 
as a function of shape tac tor , s. 
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curves it is seen that the dynamic to static stiffness 
ratio increases with increasing shape factor. In this 
examp l e was used 60 shore-rubber. Measurements ind i cates 
that the dynamic to static stiffness ratio also increases 
with increasing shore value. However, 
ments should be done to confirm this , 
values. 
further measure -
and to quantify the 
From the example is seen t hat the values for the da mper 
with the lowest shape factor is most fl u ctuating in the 
high frequency region. The lowest stand]ng wave reson-
ance frequency in the rubber is: 
( 1 I 2 rr l 0,5~ ( 1) 
is dynamic stiffness and m r ubber mass 
Our measurements confirm that the curves are relatively 
linear and stiffness controlled up to about this frequ-
ency, but for h i gher frequencies the curves fluctuates. 
Therefore we may calculate the mobility for frequencies 
.lower than f1 , but for higher frequencies measurements 
should be done. 
Ano t her example which shows that is is important to be 
carefull in calculations of dynamic stiffness is the test 
of a 90 shore r u bber mat which cons i sts of many small 
knobs with different areas. Measurements of dynamics 
stiffness when the specimen was pressed to maximum static 
load gave 31 dB higher dynamic stiffness than c a lculated 
value from the data given from the manufacture. 
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The dynamic stiffness is 
equal to the static stiff-
ness for steel springs. 
However , internal reson -
an c es are very dominant and 
may reduce the mobility even 
at low frequencies as s h own 
in the example. 
M.1.neralwool 
- JO J 
~ -.a 
2: 
Four cylindric mineralwoo l 
--1 specimens that had been 
st 1 rrness j t e s t e d u s .i n g t he r e s on a n c e 
,_i.-__.- n>eosured _y method on the Norwegian 
' E 
- - !O 
.., 
.. 
"' 
"' -40 
25 nm mm .wool~  Hlll \ ~ 
/ ~ Building Research Institut e INBIJ was measured . The re -sul t s are almost identical ~50 rrrn mi n.wool ~ highe r density in the low frequency stiff-
,/" and much vert. f 1bres 
,.,.,.. r~i 
~-llJLI 
ness region . However, one of 
the specimen had higher de-
gree of vert i cally fib res, 
and the measured mobilit y 
deviates at higher fre -
] quencies, probably becau s e 
~ -.a of wave transmis sion pheno-
"' I me na . For test of minera l -
_100 -r-r··-, --,-· ,--,--,---,---,- · i -,--J woo l for the purp o se of 
1, 20 15 Jl.5 40 50 6l eo 100 125 110 2110 2!0 m <00 soo f 1 o a t i n g f l o o r s s u c h d e v J . -
atio n fr o m s tiffn ess 
behavior may be important , and may explain deviation 
b etween measured a n d theoretical improvement . 
. R.~.£..~.L.~n c e s ;_ 
( 1 ) A . AR EKK E : .. Vibr ation i so lation using damper s wh .1. ch 
car ries hig h stat i c loads ... Proceedings o f the Nordi c 
Acou st ical Meeti ng in Tr ond heim 198 4. In Norweg ia n. 
(?.)F. JACOOSEN,M.OLRI CH: .. Vibrational power transmission 
from multipoint mounted machinery to supporting 
s tru c t ure . The a coust i cs la bor atory , Technical Un iversity 
of Denmark. 1 98 6. 
(3) F . KUST ER : .. Linear model s to chara terize the damp\ng 
and sti ffne ss behaviour o f vibration iso l ators. Pro c eed -
i ngs of the 10th int ern. Mod e l a n al ys is sem. Le uven . 1985 
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PREREQUISITES OFA COMPUTERIZED VIBRATIONAL PROGRAM 
BASED ON MULTIPOLE MODELS 
Ulf Carlsson 
Dept of Technical Acoustics 
Royal Institute of Technology 
S-100 44 STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
1. Introduction 
In the study of structural vibration transmission , struc-
ture borne sound transmission etc., one primarily meets the 
problem to calculate the generalized forces and velocities 
at different points in the structure . Typical mechanical 
constructions are often divided into parts (substructures) 
interconnected in more or less "point"-like regions. If 
the structure i s linear one can use methods f r om the linear 
multipole theory to calculate the forces and the velocit ies 
in the connection points. 
The multipole theory provides a flexible way to store 
and to couple data needed for vibration studies in coupled 
systems. One important feature of multipole methods is that 
the input data, at least in principle, can be obtained 
experimentally as well as theoretically. The major draw-
back is the vast amount of input data. In practice it is 
often impossible to measure all data needed to calculate 
the vibration transmission in a real structure. Thus , one 
is often c ompelled to reduce t he amount of input data in 
advance. 
When a program package based o n multipole methods is 
implemented on a computer, it is important to consider: 
i. the storage capacity needed, 
ii. the nume r ical faci lities and algorithms needed 
and f i nally but not least important, 
iii . t he accuracy of t he input data needed to produce 
calculated r esults with a given accurace. 
The following sections are meant t o shed some light on 
these matters. 
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2. Representing structures by multipoles 
Generally , a linear mechanical structure can be divided 
into a source structure, a number of cascade coupled 
passive transmission structures a nd a passive receiver 
structure, see figure 1. 
Source Receiver 
~n 
Figure 1 General cascade coupled linear structure 
A A A A 
Referring to figure 1;v, F, o/ and rare velocity, f orce, 
state ( o/= [F,v]T) and response vectors; M, T and H are 
mobilit y , transfer and force~response transfer matricesi 
indices are s-source , R-receiver , i-intersection i; 
A denotes fourier component. -
Figure 1 also shows the qua n tities needed to calculate 
the state vector o/ in each intersection and some physical 
response quantity r in the receiver. 
With the following relations, all state vectors ~ and 
physical quantities r can be calculated. 
A A A 
vo=vs-MsFo , 
A A 
r =H F 
r R 
( 1 , 2) 
(3,4) 
11. 
Thus, the elements of vs, Ms, T, ... , Tn , MR and Hr de-
fines t he structure in terms of multipoles. 
3. Required storage capacity of the computer 
Before the implementation of a multipole program in a medium 
sized computer , i t is important to consider the amount of 
storage needed. The major part of the storage cap acity 
needed is required to store the input data , i.e. the matri-
ces and vectors that defines the multipoles of the struc-
ture . To get a n example of t h e required storage capacity, 
consider a structure with a source , a transmission and a 
receiver . Suppose there are ne ~egrees £f freedom coupled 
in the intersection between the source and the transmitting 
structure , nR dof coupling the transmitting structure and 
the receiver and that the response vector h a s p components. 
Table 1 shows the number of independent input matrix ele-
ments and the required storage for each frequency line. 
Note that a part from the input data , storage capacity 
must also be reserved for the program, the intermediate 
and the final results. 
Substructure Number o f elements 
A 
~Q~E~~: vs ne 
8~~~!Y~E: MR nR (nR+1)/2 
HFr nRp 
~~~~E!~:ne=30 
nR=30, p=10 
3090 
Storage [bytes) 
Bne 
4ne(ne+1) 
4(ne+nR) (ne +nR+1) 
24 720 
Table 1 Number of independent elements and required 
storage (6-7 significant digits) for a typical 
structure 
4 . Computational scheme and numerical facilities 
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The computations are organized in the following scheme. 
i. Use equations (1)-(3) to formulate an equation 
system with an unknown force vector ~o at the 
source or ~R at the r eceiver. The choice of un-
known force vector depends on where in the struc-
ture the result is wanted. 
ii . Solve the system in a way that minimizes potential 
errors. 
iii. Multiply the solution of ii. with appropriate 
sequencies of rearward or f o rward transfe r matri-
ces to compute the wanted results. 
The scheme use s transmission structure data in the trans-
fer matrix form. However , for two reasons the structural 
input data is preferabl y provided in mobility matrices. 
First, structural mobilities are normally simpler to obtain 
experimentally. Secondly, mobility matrices provide a very 
simple way to extend or reduce t he number of dof of the 
multipole model. The mode l can be extended or reduced simply 
by adding or taking awa y appropriate rows and columns, with -
out changing the o ther mobility matr i x elements. This 
necessitates numerical routines that transform a mobility 
matrix to the corresponding rearward and/or forward trans-
fer matrices. Rubin [1) has given useful interrelations 
between different matrix representations. 
In general , f ind ing the solution of the equation system 
r equi res rather sophisticated numeric al routin es. Firstly , 
the coefficient matrix of the system generally is rectangu-
lar. Secondly, it may well happen that the coefficient 
matrix is badly conditioned, i. e. small perturbations in 
the i nput data or r ound-off errors cause great fluctua -
tions in the soluti on. Problems with badly conditioned 
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systems are likely to appear when the structural wavelength 
is large enough compared with a distance between two 
coupling points in the same intersection. These problems 
demand some advanced numerical facilities such as for examp-
le "singular value decomposition". 
In summary the considerations above necessitate the 
following numerical facilities. 
i. Matrix multiplication, addition and subtraction . 
ii. Right and left pseudoinverses of rectangular matri-
ces (Solution of rectangular system and computation 
of transfer matrices). 
iii. Routines that provide an estimate of the errors in 
the results. 
5. Accuracy of the computed results 
The computed results are always more or less perturbed by 
errors. If the mathematical model of the mechanical problem 
at hand is assumed to be correct, the errors essentially are 
due to inaccurate input data and round-off errors during the 
numerical computations . It is of great importance to obtain 
a measure of the accuracy of the results and to identify the 
dominant error source. 
The propagation of errors from the sources to the result 
is characterized by the condition number. A low condition 
number implies that no catastrophic growth of relative errors 
occurs during the computations. In general, there are two 
independent causes for error growth, the numerical algorithms 
can be unstable (badly conditioned) or the mathematical model 
itself can be unstable. Unstable algorithms cause large round-
off errors , while unstable models cause large errors due to 
inaccurate input data. An upper bound for the relative error 
can be computed with the formula er=CM(ei +CAu ) where CM and 
CA are the condition numbers for the mode£ and t he algorithm. 
ein is the relative error in the input data and u is the 
machine-unit, a measure of the round-off error in a single 
arithmetic operat ion . 
If the relative accuracy of the result is poor because of 
a badly conditioned algorithm, i.e. the term CAu is dominant, 
there are two possible measures. First, try to reduce CA by 
reformulating the algorithms. Secondly, reduce u by using 
higher-precision arithmetic. If , on the other hand, the model 
i s poorly conditioned the usual measure i s to reformulate 
t he mathematical model. 
Thus, the accuracy problem requires estimates of the con-
dition numbers CA and CM. Given CA and CM_, an upper bound 
for the relative error in the result can be computed. Given 
CA, one can decide whether or not it is worthwhile to in-
crease the accuracy of the input data. The problem is that 
i n many cases it is very cumbersome to estimate CA and CM· 
Possible methods are forward error analysis, backward error 
analysis, i nterval analysis and systematic experimental 
perturbation analysis. 
To conclude, it is of great importance to work out a 
fairly general procedure to estimate CA and CM. 
Ref. [1) Rubin, S: J.En~ . Ind. 86(1964) 1 0 9-21. 
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An application to road vehicle problems 
Jean-Michel Mondot, Dept of Building Acoustics , Chalmers 
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Introduction 
It is often so that noise problems originate from 
structure-borne sound sources. Vibrational energy is 
propagated in structures, is transmitted from one struc-
ture to another , resulting in noise and vibration 
problems at locations remote from the excitation. The 
reduction of vibrational power transmission from a 
structure-borne sound source to a receiving structure is 
therefore an important stage in a vibration control pro-
cedure. The basic theory concerning vibration control 
can be found in e . g . [1] . The vibrational power 
transmitted is a function of the internal vibration of 
the sou rce and the degree of coupling between the struc-
tures at their interface see e.g. [2]. On the basis of 
power transmission considerations, see e.g . [2], (3], 
[4], [5] a prac tical industrial problem has been 
investigated in cooperat i on with SAAB- SCANIA car divi-
sion in Trollhattan (Sweden). The problem studied con-
c erned the input of vibrational power from the contact 
wheel-road to the chassis of a road vehicle. Vibrational 
energy has to take a 'structural path ' from excitation 
- engine or road- into the vehicle compartment. 
A road v e h i c le can be repr e s ented as shown in Figure 1. 
I t contains 5 struc ture- borne sound s ources, 4 whee l 
units an d the engine, c o nnected to a receiving structure, 
t h e chassis . The various transmissio n paths are also 
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shown in the figure. The engine and the road provide two 
different types of vibration excitation. The engine 
delivers a tonal type excitation whereas the road exci-
tation provides a noise type one or a transient one if 
there are obstacles on its surface. In order to consider 
only the excitation from the road, the engine is . 
switched off and is considered as part of the chassis. 
The transmission path, engine to wheels, is also removed 
(drive axle). For the prediction of the power trans-
mitted it is necessary to investigate the degree of 
coupling between the contact points [2]. With coupled 
points the total power transmitted is generally less 
than for uncoupled points but the prediction model is 
more complicated. The four wheels can be considered as 
independent sources (no structural coupling through the 
road). For the chassis, it has to be experimentally 
investigated. 
Results 
Transfer mobility measurements can be used to estimate 
the degree of coupling between points. It was of prime 
interest to find out if the points on the chassis 
corresponding to the connections with the various wheel 
units were coupled. Vibrational energy can be fed into 
the chassis through all components of motion. In a first 
step, the direction perpendicular to the structure sur-
face was considered to be the preponderant direction of 
excitation. This choice was made since bending waves are 
easily excited. Nevertheless, with such a complicated 
structure as a car chassis, an in-plane excitation can, 
due to wave conversion, provide a strong bending wave 
excitation in other parts of .the structure and therefore 
should be taken into account in a complete analysis. It 
was generally found that most of the points were 
strongly coupled only in a very low frequency domain, up 
to 40 Hz for the two front wheel units. At higher fre-
quencies, some points may still be strongly coupled as 
shown in Figure 2. In the region 100-200 Hz the two 
points are strongly coupled in the y direction, similar 
transfer mobility and point mobility in magnitude . It 
shows that an input of energy at these points from 
the road excitation, can result in a high response in 
other parts of the system. Apart from this example the 
vibrational energy transfer between the two front wheel 
is very low above 40 Hz. This implies that they can be 
considered as independent sources. Thus, one can study 
the transmission of power through the multi-point inter-
face associated to one wheel unit at a time. The main 
transmission paths in the wheel unit are the shock 
absorber- spring system, the wishbone and the path asso-
ciated to the steering system. An example o f chassis 
input mobility is given in F igure 3. Below 40 Hz, some 
of the complete chassis modes are excited even if they 
are rather d a mped at the present measuring point. The 
real part of the input mobility is rather high 
resulting in a possible high transmission of power. 
Above this frequency range, the bending wave length be-
comes less than the typical dimensions of important 
parts of the chassis, resulting in the possible excita-
tion of sub-structure modes. Further up in frequency the 
bending wavelength becomes very small and the mobility 
is very locally determined . In the range 30 to 100 Hz 
the mobility is stiffeness governed and no power is 
transmitted. Also it was found previously that most of 
the points were coupled below 40 Hz. This is in 
agreement with the fact that few modes of the whole 
chassis are excited. 
Conclusions 
The data obtained provides valuable information for both 
qualitative and quantitative analysis of vibrations in 
car structures. The ratio, wave length to typical 
dimension of the structure under study, is shown to be 
one of the most important parameter for vibration analy-
sis. The few measurements presented here show that the 
mobility theory can be advantageously used in the pre-
diction, of the power transmission between structures 
and of the identification of transmission paths. The 
range of applicability of this approach is in no way 
limited to the car industry . 
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Introduction 
In many engineering applications two subsystems, e.g. sour-
ce and receiver are coupled over strip-like areas or in a 
number of discrete points . In order to predict the sound 
and vibration transmission concern i ng point coupled subsys-
tems the ordinary mobility theory offers a straight-forward 
wa y. It would be most valuable to extend this theory to 
comprise also coupling over strip-like areas. Hereby, it 
would be possible to optimize an installation wi th respect 
to the oower supplied to t he receiving structure. In this 
paper an analysis of some features of strip-coupling is 
presented . The strip is defined as a long and narrow sur-
face which can be treated one-dimensionally. 
Analysis 
The s tri p mobility, YR, is based upon the power concept, 
[1]. This is due to tne fact that power often is the quant-
ity sought in order to handle problems concerning struc-
ture-borne sound and vibration transmission. 
It mu st be emphasized that such a definition of the strip-
mobi l ity implies a quantity which is not entirely governed 
by the structural characteristics, but is also influenced 
by the spatial distribution of the field variables at the 
contact area. Hereby, to get a survey of the problem, it 
must be solit up into a number of categories [ 11, see Table 
, . 
In this paper we will concentrate on the firm contact con-
dit ion and the two idealized cases i .e., when A~trip > 
?.object and }.strip < ?.object' henceforth denoted , case 1 
and case 2 resoectively. 
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Ta b le 1. Categories of strip-coup l ing. 
~ n Stiff strip Intermediate Soft strip t (),strip>\bj) (.l. strip ;). b.) <\trip <\bj) n o J 
Random point Surface excita- Random point 
excitation along tion "ith force excitation along 
Cravity the strip distribution the str ip 
governed by the 
common wave-
number 
Multi-point Multi- point 
excitation with excitation vi'th 
Discontinuous uniform displa- -"- uniform force 
fit"m cement prescri- distribution 
bed at all points prescribed at 
all points 
Surf ace exc1ta- Surface exci.ta-
tion \litn dis- t ioo uith force 
Fira placement governed _.,_ distribution 
by the uaveoumber governed by the 
of t he Strip \Javenumber of 
the receiver 
Case 1 i mplies that the obj e ct is excited by a uniform, 
conphase v e locity distribution along the finite strip and 
the latter one, case 2, that the object is excited by a 
uniform, conphase pressure distribution . Figure 1 illustra-
tes a co n tin uous arbitrary pressure distribution a(y0 ) 
along a finite strip, exciting an inf i nite, plate-like 
structure. 
Fi gure 1 . An 
infinite plate-
1 ike structure 
excited by a 
pressure distri-
bution a(y 0 J. 
From a(y) an d G(rjr 0 ) the power flow, WF, into the farf i e l d 
can be determined formally from 
WF = constant · { 
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WF can be interpreted as the real part of the comlex power 
input which, in turn, can be shown to be proportional to 
the real part of the strip mobility, Re[YQ]. With respect 
to case 2 the procedure described above is fairly straight-
forward whereas, in case 1, the mixed boundary value prob-
lem is circumvented by approximating the actual pressure 
distribution, due to a uniform velocity along the excita-
tion line, with that of a rigid strip-indenter, found from 
a static analysis. This distribution is valid strictly 
merely up to k 8 1 ~ ~. 
The approximate, theoretical results for the real part of 
the strip mobility, Re[YQ], are presented in Figure 2. 
Moreover, Re[YQ] is normalized with respect to Re[Yp] = 
1/(B JMB). Hereby, some interesting observations cah be 
made. 
Re[YQ]/Re[YpJ 
100 I 
10 r-
' 
Figure 2. Norma-
1 i zed strip 
mobility versus 
the governing 
wave number, k8 , 
and the length, 
.1 - - - l, of the strip 
(---) case 1 and 
.Ol'----'-~~~---'~~-'-~...L.---1.~'--L-..1......L...L.~~'-----l---l(~-) case 2. 
5 10 15 20 25 
Helmholtz number kBl 
The results in Figure 2 indicates a quite similar behaviour 
in the two excitation cases. It is also seen that for k8 1 ~ 2.5, the strip mobility is almost equal to the ordinary 
point mobility. Moreover, as kl increases one obtains a 
decrease of the nomalized str i p mobility Re[YQ] / Re[Ypl· 
Experiment 
In Figure 3 the arrangements used in the experiments in the 
farfield power flow i s shown for cases 1 and 2 respecti-
vely. 
The excit~d object is a 1 mm thick plate of aluminium, 1100 
x 2000 mm , embedded in sand at the edges . The indenter 
used i s a 10 mm thick, triangular disc with a length of 100 
mm and height 90 mm. In case 1 the indenter was fastened t o 
the aluminium plate by means of a cyano-acrylate type glue 
reinforced with a l uminium powder. In case 2 a soft rubber 
strip was placed between the indenter and the aluminium 
plate. The measurement results of Re[YQ] is shown in Figure 
4. Re fY 0 ], i.e. the real part of the ordinary point mobili-
ty, was · measured in or der to normalize Re[YQJ on Re[Yp]. 
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Figure 4. Mea-
surement results 
showning the 
real part of the 
--\ strip mobility 
V with respect to 
Helmholtz number 
k6 1.(---) case 1 .___,~~~~~--"'--~~-L~~L--__i5L__...J...__J~l:i.-.L..J1 0 and (~-) case 2 
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Concluding remarks 
The results for case 2 indicates that the strip mobility 
becomes more reactive than the ordinary point mobility for 
high frequencies. This means that a reduction in the power 
transmission can be gained by using strip coupling. From 
the work with respect to case 1 it may be concluded that 
the power transmission will not exceed the case of point 
coupling. However, the pressure distribution applied in 
case 1 seems to be too a coarse simplification to gain suf-
ficient insight into the co rresponding transmission pro-
cess, and a refined distribution is presently investi-
gated . 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 
I n the prediction of the vibrational response of mechanical systems, 
knowledge of the damping character istics of the structural components 
is essential . I n genera l these properties must be determined experi-
mentally. 
Owing to the diversity of structural components encountered, a va-
riety of experimental techniques for determining structural damping 
have been devel oped; see e.g . Sect ion 12 .1 in reference [1]. The pur-
pose of this paper is to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 
some of these experimental procedures; a new method is also presented . 
2. MEASUREMENT OF DAMPING 
The 'power input method' is, in effect , based on inversion of thee-
quation of power balance governing a structure subjected to vibrational 
excitation. Thus the loss factor is determined from the relation 
~ = P/wE , where P is the power i nput and E is the total vibration-
al energy of the structure (2, 3). The input power flow can be estimat-
ed from the time-averaged product of force and veloci ty at the driving 
point, and the energy is determined as twice the ki netic energy, which 
is estimated by integrating the product of densi ty and squared veloci-
ty over the structure. This method has the advantage of being closely 
associa ted with the definition of structural l osses [1). An additional 
advantage , at least from a t heoret i cal point of view , is that it is 
possible, in principle, to determine material damping even in a f r e-
quency band withou t any structural resonances [4] . 
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Conceptually satisfactory though it is, the power inpu t method has 
several disadvantages which severely limit its applicabili t y: (i) the 
mass distr ibution of the structure under test must be uniform; and (i i) 
the method depends critically on measurements of input power: on light-
l y damped structures such measurements are not very accurate; see re-
ference [ 4). 
~~~~!_!~~~~!!!~~~!~~-~~~~~!9~~~ 
Estimation of damping by means o f curve-fitting procedures (either in 
the frequency or in the time domain) , as used, for example, in experi -
mental modal analysis, gives excellent results if the modes of the 
structure under investigation are wel l separated. Refined curve-fitting 
procedures can also cope with moderately coupled modes, but the methods 
are ill-suited to structures with a considerable modal overlap . 
!~~-~~~~!~!~~~!-~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
In the standard reverberation decay technique, the loss factor is de-
duced from the s l ope of the logarithmic average energy decay curve. Some 
of the l imitations of this technique have recently been examined [5); 
the r esults are summarized in the Following. 
-60'--~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~~~~~~ 
O Normalized time, t!r60 0 Normalized time, t/r60 
Figure Distortion of decays produced by (a) linear and (b ) exponent -
ial averaging. 
To reduce the considerable statistical fluct uations of random noise 
decay curves, the squared , fil tered vibra tional signal is normal ly 
smoothed by some averaging device. The influence of th is smoothing is 
demonstrated in figure 1. It is apparent that acceptab l e decay curves 
are ob ta~ned only if r60;r > 4 or if a > 2, where r60 is the re-
verberation t ime of the structure under test, T i s the averaging time 
of the 'linear' averaging device, and Q is the ratio between T60 and 
the reverberation time which is observed if a signal applied to the ' ex-
ponential ' device is suddenly interrupted. These requirements lead t o 
the inequalities 
n < 1/ 2fcT and n < 1/ fc r60 (device) , 
where f is the cen tre Frequency of the bandpass filter. 
Anoth~r l imita tion is due to 'ringing' of the filter: figure 2 ill u-
strates this effect. It can be s een that , with fai rly selective filt e r s 
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(b) 
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• ... __ lwn f i lte r s in series 
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·· .......... ___ 
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·· ..... 
one fil ler (B&K 1617) 
RT 60 = 10 
(B&K 1617) 
-30'--~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~---' 
0 Normalized time, t / r60 
o.s 0 Normalized time, t / r60 
o.s 
Figure 2 Influence on decays of (a) bandwidth and ( b ) selectivitc; of 
bandpass filte r . 
as, for example, the third-octave band filters in B & K 1617 , the in-
equality BT6o > 16 should be observed (B is the 3- dB bandwidth of 
the fi l ter). For t hird- octave bands this corresponds t o t he requirement 
Tl < 0.03. 
Still another l imitation i s due to t he i nteraction between the 
s t ructure under t es t and the shaker used in exciting the structure: 
clearly, damping due to the shaker should be negligible. Otherwise ex-
pressed, i n the steady state, the force signal applied to the structure 
should be independen t of the fluctuations with frequency of the driving-
point mobility. This requi remen t cannot always be met, in particular if 
the s tructure is ver y l ight or ver y lightly damped . 
Decay curves, and thus in turn loss factors, can also be determined from 
i mpulse response functions (6) . An inter esting method of estimating such 
funct ions is based on exci ta tion with per iodic, pseudo- r andom ' maximum 
leng th sequences' [ 7]; t he impulse response can be determi ned by means 
of a very effi cient algorithm known as ' the fast Hadamard t r ansfor m' 
(8). However, thi s me thod relies on t he por portionality bet ween t he im-
pulse response and the cross-cor relation function between excitation 
signal and response , that is, the force signal is also here assumed to 
be independent of t he tes t object. 
Yet another decay method is described in r e ference [9 ]. In t his method 
a frequency response is measured with a digita l dual channel f requency 
analyzer; in order to determine the losses in frequency bands this re-
s ponse func tion is mult iplied by a series of weighting functi ons; in 
turn an impulse r esponse is computed from each resulting frequency r e-
sponse; decays are computed from the impulse response functions; and, 
fi nal l y, frequency band loss factors are deduced f r om these decays . 
One o f the l im itat ions of this me t hod is set by the size of t he FFT 
t r ansform of t he f r equency analyzer. If excitation with pseudo-random 
noise is used, the impulse r esponse is, i n effect, merely truncated. The 
resulting decays are shown in figure 3(a ) , from which it can be con-
cluded that the errors are tolerable if T6o/T < 2.5 , where T is the 
record length of the analyzer. 
Another restriction is due to the bandpass ' filters ', i . e . wei gh ting 
f unctions; see f i gur e 3( b). Wi th a 50-percent cos ine- tapered window, 
t he dis tortion wi ll be moderate i f BT6o > 16 . 
>. 
"' ... 
"' c:
w 
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(b) 
5m; cosi ne t11per 
-60~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_____,'-~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~--''--~~--' 
O Normalized time, t / T 1 0 Normalized time, t l r60 
Figure 3 Influence an decays of (a) truncating and ( b) filtering tne 
impulse response. 
If the spectral analyzer has an FFT block size of 2048 corresponding 
to about 800 usabl e spectral lines, the two requirements can, for third-
octave bands, be combi ned in the inequalities 0.03 > n > D. 0003 . Using 
another fr equency band has the effect of shifting this range. 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
The considerations of the previous section can be summarized as follows: 
The power input method is theoretically satisfactory, but the practical 
use of the method is limited to uniform structures and the method is un-
fit for examining very light damping . Methods based on curve-fitting re-
quire a low or moder at e modal overlap. The restrictions imposed by the 
traditional decay method are largely due to the detector and filter, 
that is, they are, in principle, controllable, but the infl uence of the 
exc i ter may impede examining very l i ght , and very lightly damped, struc-
tures; this applies also to t he decay method described i n reference (7). 
The limitations of the decay method described in reference [9] are, to 
some extent, under the control of t he experimenter . 
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I mAnga tekniska sammanhang spelar idag vatskedroppar en 
stor roll. Som exempel kan namnas olika rengoringsme-
toder sAsom diskning och hogtrycksspolning samt vid 
slipning . Vid sidan om den onskade mekaniska effekten 
uppkommer ocksA ofta en o onskad ljudalstring. 
Mycket omfattande studier har utforts rorande de meka-
niska effekter som upptrader dA en vatskedroppe traf far 
en hArd yta , speciellt vid hoga hastigheter . Daremot har 
de akustiska konsekvenserna inte uppmarksammats i samma 
grad . 
De tta arbete visar resultat frAn en experimentell s tudie 
av vatskedroppar som traffar en homogen struktur vid 
ganska lAga hastigheter. Dessutom jamfors de experimen-
tella resultaten med en enkel predikteringsmodell. 
En droppe som faller fritt i en gas antar en geometri 
som i inledningsskedet ar sfarisk. Darefter plattas 
undersidan till nAgot medan oversidan, pA grund av 
undertrycket ovanfor droppen, dras ut [1]. Detta betyder 
att dA droppen, efter att ha fallit en tid, traffar en 
yta sA a r formen inte langre sfarisk utan kan narmast 
karakteriseras sAsom ellipsoidal. 
Kontakten mellan en vatskedroppe och en yta kan lampli -
gen indelas i tvA faser, stot- och flodesfas. I kon-
taktogonblicket sprangs inte droppen omedelbart utan smA 
jetstrAlar slungas utAt sidorna strax ovanfor kontakt-
punkten. De flesta studier har koncentrerats till 
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stotfasen eftersom avsikten har varit att klarlagga de 
mekaniska effekterna av stotkraften frAn en droppe mot 
en hArd yta, varvid jetstrAlarna tycks ha en avgorande 
betydelse [2] . Dessutom kan jetstrAlningen vara mer 
signifikant dA de galler hoga hastigheter, dvs for 
hastigheter hogre an de slutliga hastigheter som uppnAs 
vid fritt fall . Akustiskt sett kan dock stotfasen vantas 
ha mindre betydelse varfor denna undersokning mer agnats 
den andra fasen - flodesfasen . 
Experiment 
Vatskedropparna slapptes frAn en pipett pA varierande 
hojder ovanfor en kraftgivare . Kraftgivaren var monterad 
pA en kraftfordelningskon som var limmad pA en lAgmobil 
betongplatta i laboratoriet . PA kraftgivaren var en tunn 
titanskiva fastskruvad. 
Repeterbarheten i kraftpulsen befanns vara utomor-
dentligt god med praktiskt taget ingen skillnad mellan 
dropparna. Som nasta Atgard undersoktes lineariteten i 
impulserna. Hojden varierades och integralen av kraft-
pulsen bestamdes. Inom omrAdet for dropphastigheter 
mellan 2 - 7 m/s visade sig impulsen vara linjar . Vid de 
ovan namnda experimenten anvandes vattendroppar och for 
att undersoka en eventuell inverkan av ytspanningen hos 
vatskan utfordes ocksA experiment med etanol. Ytspann-
ingen hos etanol ar ungefar 1/3 av den hos vatten. 
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Figur 1. Jamforelse 
mellan matt kraftpuls 
frAn fritt fallande 
droppe av (~-) vatten 
och (---) etanol frAn 
1 m hojd. Predikterade 
resultat for (- ·-) 
cylindrisk- halvsfarisk 
och (·· ·) paraboloidal 
droppform. 
I figur 1 finns kraftpulserna for de bAda vatskorna 
exemplifierade. Pulsformerna ar mycket lika och med en 
skalning av massorna, etanol till vatten, enligt me/mw 
1/3 uppnAs en mycket god overensstammelse. 
I figur 2 visas kraftspektrum for en vattendroppe frAn 2 
m hojd . 
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Figur 2. 
Kraft-
spektrum 
for en 
vatten-
droppe 
frAn 2 m 
hojd. 
Av figuren framgAr klart att den utvecklade kraften pA 
en stel struktur ar lAgfrekvensdominerad. Brytfrekvensen 
kan tecknas geometriskt sAsom 
( 1) 
dar Vo ar droppens hastighet i kontaktogonblicket och R 
radien av den initiellt , sfariska droppen. For en f lexi-
bel mottagarstruktur blir pulsen forlangd . Detta innebar 
att brytfrekvensen blir lagre jamfort med den for en 
stel struktur . For att kunna avgora om den mottagande 
strukturen ar att betrakta som stel eller f lexibel mAste 
punktimpedansen for strukturen jamforas med flodesimpe-
dansen hos droppen och inte, som intuitivt skulle kunna 
tankas, med dess massimpedans. Med hjalp av en lineari-
serad modell for flodesfasen fAs flodesimpedansen som 
Zflow = P s • v ( 2) 
dar p ar vatskans densitet , s tvarsnittsaren hos droppen 
och v droppens hastighet. Inverkan av flexibilitet hos 
mottagarstruktur presenteras i figur 3 . 
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En mycket enkel modell [3) kan baseras pA forutsatt-
ningen att droppens hastighet i kontaktogonblicket 
bibehAlles konstant under hela flodesfasen. I detta fall 
bestammes pulsformen av droppens utseende. TvA enkla 
geometriska former pA droppen har undersokts, se figur 
4. 
R g 8R 3 2R 
3 
~ ~ 2R ~ ~ ~ 2R ~ ~ ~ 
Figur 4. TvA forenklade droppformer . 
I figur 1 visas som jamforelse de beraknade kraft-
pulserna for de cylindrisk-halvsfariska och parabo-
loidala dropparna. Motsvarande beraknade kraftspektra 
visas i figur 3 och ar dar jamfora med ett spektrum matt 
pA en styv mottagarstruktur. 
Det syns har att for bAda droppformerna overskattas 
pulsens maximum och att, i det cylindrisk-halvfariska 
fallet pulstiden ar for kort medan pulstiden i fallet 
med paraboloiden ar acceptabel. 
sammanfattning 
For lAga hastigheter kan konstateras att den 
resulterande impulsen frAn en droppe pA en styv struktur 
ar praktiskt taget linjar med hastigheten. Kraftpulsen 
beror pA droppens form och hastighet under kontakten med 
strukturen. 
Styvheten hos strukturen kan i sin tur bedomas genom 
jamforelse mellan strukturens punktimpedans och f lodes-
impedansen hos droppen. 
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ESTIMATION OF SOUND POWER RADIATED FROM A PLATE 
WITH EDGE EXCITATION 
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Sweden 
1. Introduction 
In reference [ 1] a well-known formula for estimating the 
sound power emitted from a finite, baffled and point-force 
excited plate, well below the critical frequency, is de-
rived [ eq (9) p 498]. It i s easy to realize that the steps 
used in this derivation can be made the basis of a general 
estimation procedure. A procedure which, at least in theory, 
can be used to estimate the sound power emitted from finite, 
baffled thin plates for any type of excitation. The aim of 
th is paper is to present such an estimation procedure and 
illustrate its applica tion to a special case . The general 
ideas involved in the procedure given below are in no way 
novel, however, to the authors knowledge the here presen-
ted formulation is new. 
2. Estimation procedure 
The basic assumption behind this procedure is that we 
are in the multi-modal (MM) region of the plate. 
The estimation procedure applies t o a plate where bending 
waves are generated by prescribed point-like or extended 
excitations on the plate or at its edges . 
In the MM-region the i nput impedance for some specified 
type of excitation of the plate can, according to Skudrzyk 
[2], be taken as the input impedance for the corresponding 
infinite system . 
The steps of the est imation procedure will be demon-
strated below through an application example, which is of 
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engineering interest for the desiqn of a closely fi t ting 
radiation shield . The type of radiation shield in quest-
tion , consists of a plate tightly mount ed to a flat machine 
surface where the mounting is through a "rigid" connecting 
strip around the edges of the plate (Figure 1). 
To be efficient a radiation shield should be mounted on 
a machine surface that has a radiation efficiency equal to 
1 in the frequency region of interest. The main principle 
behind the radiation shield is that it consists of a 
plate with a radiat i on efficiency much smaller than 1 in 
the same frequency region. 
In reference [3] it is argued that the following simpli -
fied model could be a possible description of the excitation 
in the case depicted in Figure 1: The excitation consists of 
a number of uncorrelated line-excitations, each with a 
lenqth in the order of the structura l wavelength on the 
machine surface whi ch acts around the edqes of the plate . 
The estimation procedure can now be divided into t hree steps 
Step 1 : The mechanical oower input to the plate is obtained 
from the power input to the corresponding infinite system , 
i.e. , for the case i n question a semi-infinite plate with 
a line excitation at its edge. 
For this case the power input to the plate become s [ 3] 
- 2 Win P v e Re [ Z ~] ( 1 ) 
wher e v~ is the spat i al average of the squared RMS-ve l ocity 
at the edges of the plate , P is the plate per imeter and Z~ 
is the input impedance/unit length. From reference [ 1] the 
following result is obtained for z~ 
Z~ = KmCb( 1+ j)/2 (2) 
where K=1 for "simply supported " edges and 2 for "clamp ed" 
edges, cb is the phase velocity of bending waves in the 
plate , m is the plate mass/unit area and j is the imaginary 
unit. 
Step 2 : The mechanical power fed into the plat e will gene -
rate a bending wave field . In the MM-regi on it is appro-
priate to divide this field into two parts. 
The first part can be taken as the vibration field which 
would be obt ained if the excitation acted on the correspon-
ding infinite system. The second part corresponds to the 
modes excited on the plat e, this part we refer to as the 
reverberant field. A simple relation exi sts between the 
power input to the plate and the vibr ation level i n t he 
reverberant fie l d [1] 
2 W. = nwmS<v > in (3) 
where ~ is the plate loss factor, w is the a n gul ar frequen -
cy, S is the surface area and <v2> denotes the spatia l 
mean of the squared RMS- value of the reverberant norma l 
surface velocity on the plate. 
Using eqs (3) and (2) we obtain 
-2 
Pve Re[Z~] 
nw mS 
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(4) 
Step 3 : The sound power emitted from the plate is assumed 
to be the direct sum of two parts, i.e., interference 
effects are neglected. The first part is that emitted from 
the excitation regions (W00). The seconcl part is that emitted 
from the reverberant field (Wrevl. The first part should 
be estimated as the sound power emitted from the corres-
ponding i nfinite case. The reverberant part is estimated 
from the equation 
2 Wrev = opcS <v > (5) 
where o is the radiation efficiency, p and c are the den-
sity and speed of sound in the surrounding medium. The 
radiation efficiency can be estimated from results given 
in reference (4). 
Above the critical frequency (fcl only the sound power 
emitted from the reverberant field needs normally to be 
taken into account . Below the critical frequency both 
contributions to the emitted sound power are normally of 
importance. To estimate W00 in that frequency range we re-
gard the corresponding infinite case, which is a baffled 
semi-infinite plate excited at its edge along a strip with 
the width w. From reference [3] we obtain the following 
expression for W00 
-2 W00 rpcw'Pve (6) 
where r is the r a diation efficiency for an infinite strip 
with the width w' moving as a rigid p i ston (5), w'=w+K/VZkb 
and kb is the bending wave number on the plate. 
3. Comparison with experiments 
Measurements have been made for a number of different 
radiation shields , all with the dimensions 0.7x0.9 ro2. 
More d e tails a bout the experimental procedure can be found 
in reference [3]. 
Figure 2 shows a compariso n between the measured sound 
power levels and the theoretic al sound power levels calcu-
lated from the above described procedure for two typical 
cases. I t can be seen from figure 2a that there is a very 
good agreement between measured and theoretical curves for 
this case, a plexiglass plate with fc~16 kHz. Here the 
emitted sound power is strongly dominated by the part 
coming from the excitation region (W00 ) . 
For the 1 mm thick steel p l ate shown in Figure 2b, the 
reverberant part of the sound power is also of import ance 
below the critical frequency (fc~1 2 kHz) . The agreement 
between the measured and the theoretical curves is not as 
good as in the first case. However, it is still more than 
acceptable for engineering purposes . 
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4. Conclusions 
A estimation procedure for the sound power emitted from 
plates with any type of excitation has been proposed in 
this paper.Measurements have been made on a number of 
plates to verify the estimation procedure. The comparison 
between theory and experiment indicates that the estima-
tion procedure works well, the exception being cases where 
Wrev dominates the sound radiation. Then theory and measure-
ment can differ with up to 5 dB in certain frequenc y bands. 
However, despite this the proposed method can probably be 
a very useful tool in engineering applications. 
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Introduction 
In the field of building acoustics, the coupling between in-
cident air-borne sound and the response of a plate is gene-
rally described by a bending wave equation of the Bernoulli-
Euler type. The range of applicability of this equation is 
often expressed as a frequency region, where the upper limit 
i s given by the condition that the wavelength of the free 
bending wave equals six times the thickness of the plate. 
However, this limit is applicable to the case of free vibra-
tions only. If the plate is excited by air-borne sound the 
s t a te of things is more complicated. In this case, the range 
of applicability cannot be defined as a frequency region on-
ly; a wave number region must a lso be specified. 
This arguing lea ds to an interesting question. If a wave 
number region is specified for the bending wave equation, 
what is then to be found beyond the upper limit of this re-
gion? 
The pla te equations for low frequencies 
The plate is here as sumed to be of uniform thickness and in-
finite extent . It is excited on one side by a plane wave, 
which is propagating in the x-direction, 
p = pexp(-jkxx + jwt). ( 1) 
There are two types of solutions f or the displacement : one 
is symmetric {S) with respect to the neutral plane of the 
plate and the other is antisymmetric (A) . In the case of a 
"thin" plate, the symmetric solution describes the coupling 
to the quasi-longitudina l wave and the antisymmetric solution 
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the coupling to the bending wave. These solutions can form-
ally be written as 
w = (~A+ ~5 Jexp(-jkxx + j wt), (2) 
A 2 ] [ 3 4 4 ] -1 A p[l2(1-v ) EcS (kx-kB) =WB' (3) 
(4) 
where the plus sign in eq (4) is valid for the exc i ted side 
of the plate and the minus sign for the free side and where 
kx= wave number of forcing pressure, w = radian frequency, 
v = Poisson' s ratio, E = Young' s modulus, cS =thickness of pla-
te, kB = wave number of the free bending wave, h =wave number 
of the pure longi t udinal wave, kL=wave number of the free 
quasi-longitudinal wave. 
These solutions are valid only if the plat e is thin compared 
with wavelength of the forcing pressure. If this is not the 
case, i.e., the wave number k~ is comparatively large, an-
other pair of solutions must be used [1], 
p[(l-v 2)/E][2cosh2 (k y)/(k (sinh(2k y )-2k y ))}, (5) 
x x x x 
A 2 2 
±p [(1-v )/E] [2 sinh (kxy)/(kx(sinh(2kxy )+2kxy ))], (6) 
where y = cS I 2 . 
The new plate equation , described by equations (5) and (6), 
is valid for arbitrarily large values of k , provided tha t 
k >>kB and k >>kL. For small values of k y; equation ( 5 ) 
x x x 
turns into 
A A 2 3 4 -1 WA= p[3(1-v )J [2E y k) ( 7 ) 
This result is a lso obta ined from the bending wave equation 
provided that kx>>kB. In the s ame wa y , the two symmetric so-
lutions turn into 
A A 2 
w5 = ±pcS (l-v )/4E. (8 ) 
It can be s h own that equation ( 7 ) deviates wi t h less than 
1 dB from equation (5) if kx cS <0.77. In the symmetric case , 
the corresponding condition i s kxo <3 .5. 
For large values of kxy, t he new p late equation descr ibes a 
case of forced exc itation of Rayleigh waves. 
Influe nce of t he quasi-longi tudinal wave 
It can be seen from equati ons (3) and (4) that the coupling 
t o the quasi - longi tudinal wave is most important when the 
pla te is excited with a single wave number kL . As the propa-
gatio n speed of sound in air i s lower than that of the quasi-
longi tudinal wave in most materials used in plates , it i s 
clear tha t excitation wi th a wave number kL can be reali zed 
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by a plane wave in air that is i ncident with a certain ang-
le 0 , 
-1 0 = sin (kL/k) , (9) 
k = wave number of incident sound, 0 =angle from the normal 
of the plate. If this coincidence condition is fulfilled, 
the out- of- plane displacement may be of the same order of 
magnitude as the displacement of the bending wave [l]. 
Thus , the influence of the quas i -longitudinal wave o n the 
sound transmitted through the plate may be observed but can-
not be expected to be very dramatic. However , a quasi-longi-
tudinal wave has a comparatively large amplitude in the 
plane of the plate and also a comparatively large characte-
ristic impedance . It is then evident that the quasi-longitu-
dinal wave can be very important for the ene rgy flow to a 
connected plate with this type of excitation. 
Excitation with large wave numbers 
Of particular interest is here the limit of k cS= 0. 77 for the 
use of the bending wave equation . In the casexof a 150 nun 
thick wall of concre te, exci ted by sound in air with grazing 
incidence, this limit corresponds to a frequency of only 
280 Hz. 
The bending wave equation does not predict the displacement 
of the excited side very well at frequencies above the limit 
given by kx = 0.77 . For instance, with the same wall but at 
a frequency of 1180 Hz (this frequency corresponds to AB=6o ), 
the bending wave equation gives an underestimate of the amp-
l itude with 16 dB. However, the bending wave equation gives 
a better result for the free side of the plate [2]. 
The new plate equations have the character of a quasi- static 
solution. It can, nevertheless, be used for fairly high fre-
quencies in this case, at least up to 17 kHz, see Figure 1. 
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Modal ana lyse og dens anvendelse til produktudvikling . 
Per R0nnedal , Lydteknisk Institut , Gregersensvej 3 , 
DK-2 63 0 Tastrup , Danmark . 
l. INDLEDNING 
At foretage modalanalyse pa en konstruktion vil sige, at 
anal ysere dennes dynamiske egenskaber ud fra et kendskab til 
konstruktionens egensvingn ingsformer, samt de dertil knytte-
de egenfrekvenser og d~mpninger. 
Den stadige udvikling inden for PC- og FFT- ornraderne har nu 
rnuliggjort opbygningen af e t effektivt og mobilt rnodalanaly-
seudst yr. Herrned er der s kabt en basis for ge nnernf0relse af 
rnodal analyser in-si tu. 
2. PRINCIPPET I MODALANALYSE 
Indenfor produktudvikl ing og -konstruktion er man of te hen-
vist til fors0g-fejl-rnetoden , nar man vil forbedre en kon-
struk tions dynami s ke egenskaber. Er man i en udviklings- / 
konstruktionsfase for et nyt produkt , er man saledes ofte 
n0dt til at frernstille dyre prototyper , f0r man far kendskab 
til kon struktionens dynamis k e egenskaber . 
Bestemmelse af de modale parametre foregar enten ud fra 
kendskab t il stivheds-, d~rnpnings - og massef ordelingen af en 
konstruk tion , eller ud fra malinger pa en eksisterehde kon-
struktion. 
F0rstn~vnte rnetod e anvendes is~r i de indledende designsta-
dier , hvor prototypen endnu ikke er fremstillet . Den ma l e -
tekniske fremgangsmade anvendes is~r ti l verifikation af ek -
sisterende konstrukt i onsegenskaber , samt som grundlag for 
videreudvikling . Der fokuseres her pa den maletekniske mo-
dal analyse . 
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Modalanalys e 
FEM-model 
Masse: H 
D""11pning: 
Konstruktionens geometri 09 fysiske 
udseende modelleres: 
~~sningen hertil giver da egenfre-
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Pysis k konstruktion. M!ling af !re-
kve ns responsefunktioner . 
MAling af kraft : P(t) og response : 
X(t) 
Dette transformeres.til frekvens-
domaonet og transferfunktionen 
X(w) H(w) • i"'(.;) beregnes . 
En analyttisk model curvef ittes til 
H( w) . 
Mcdale parametre. 
Egenfrekvenser t wj 
Da.mpninger : 'j 
Modalformer: uj 
Figur 1 
Beregningsm~ssig hhv. maleteknisk opnael s e af de moda l e 
parametre. 
3 . MALE- OG ANALYSETEKNIK 
Den her a nvendte tekn i k baserer s i g pa ma l ing af transfer-
funktioner bestaende af accelerationssignalet (eller hastig-
hed e l ler udb0jning ) et sted pa konstruktionen, divideret 
med kraftsignal et malt et andet (evt . det samme) sted pa 
ko nstruktionen . For en konstruktion med N frihedsgrader skal 
der bestemmes N transferfunktioner , fx responset i en fri -
hedsgrad forar s aget af en kraft i hver af de N fri hedsgra-
der . For line~re konstruktioner med viscos og proportional 
d~pning er disse N transferfunktioner tilstr~kkelige t i l 
beskrivelse a f konstruk tionens modale parametre. 
Transferfunktions-metoden 
~-·· -hpuls 
Figur 2 
Mod•le p.ar.uetre 
t ru.onansfrtkvenur 
• dnpn ing5hk tor er 
t 1odal for.er 
Principiel fremgangsmade ved maling af transfer-
funktioner. 
3. MALE- OG ANALYSETEKNIK 
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Den n0dvendige maleteknik bestar saledes af en krafttransdu-
cer, et accelerometer, nogle ladningsforst~rkere samt en 
frekvensanalysator (FFT) . 
Ti l de malte transferfunktioner curve- fittes nogle matema-
t i s k udtrykte funktioner, ud fra hvilke de modale parametre 
fremgar. Dette kan danne grundlag for en " tegnefilm" pa en 
PC-sk~rm , visende de enkelte modale udb0j nings former . 
Nar de modale parametre er bestemt , kan de anvendes til £01-
somheds - og konsekvensberegninger, dvs. det kan beregnes 
hvor pa konstruktionen en evt . afstivning vil give st0rst 
effekt pa de modale st0rrelser. Endvidere kan konsekvenserne 
af konkrete ~ndringer beregnes . 
Beregning af konstruktionens svingningstilstand ud fra et 
givet kra ft input kan ligeledes foretages. Beregning i tids-
dom~net og i frekvensdom~net er muligt . 
4 . ANVENDELSESEKSEMPEL 
En bilimport0r 0ns kede at ombygge en station- car model til 
en p ick- up model . Ombygningen kr~vede indgreb i de b~rende 
dele af karrosseriet, og der 0nskedes klarhed over konse-
kvenserne pa de dynamiske egenskaber . Denne klarhed blev 
skabt ved hJ~lp af en modalanalyse af den uombyggede hhv. 
den ombyggede model. Resulta terne ses af tabel 1, og pa fi-
gur 3 er stat ion-car 'en s torsionssvingning ved 27.3 Hz vist. 
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Model Frekvens Danpning Bem<erkninger 
Hz 
' 
Pick-up 25,7 3, 25 } Overvejende t orsion ("-179 km/h) 27,5 2,39 ("-192 km/h) 
29 ,3 1,79 Over ve j ende b0jning ("-205 km/h) 
Station- 23 ,3 1,95 B0jning ("-163 km/h) 
car 
27 ,3 3,63 Torsion ("'191 km/h) 
Tabel 1 
Oversigt over analyseresultater. 
Figur 3 
Torsionssvingning, station- car . 
27 . 25 Hz 
Oa!lltpning : 3 . 63% 
Den ombyggede vogn u dviste nogenlunde samme dynamiske egen-
s k aber som det oprindel i ge k0ret0j , og al l e egenfrekvenser 
var over det kritiske omrade svarende ti l h julfrekvensen ved 
k0rehastighed . 
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I forbindelse med ramning af jernbeton prel e og jern spuns 
kan d e r i nrerliggende b ygninger opsta v i brationer , der er 
meget kraftigere end de , der normalt forekommer. Ofte skal 
prele og spuns rammes mindre end l meter fra de nrermeste 
bygninger . Er disse darlig t vedligeholdte e ller svagt fun-
derede , kan det give anledning ti l sp0rgsmalet om bygnin-
gern e vil t age skade af vibra tionerne. 
Indtil videre findes der ikke ensartede retnings l in i er i 
forskellige l ande for maling og vurdering a f bygningsvi-
bration er i d i sse tilfrelde . Nogle af de mest udf0rlige 
retningslinier findes i et forslag til tysk norm " ENTWURF 
DIN 41 50" (1). Efter disse skal der males maksimalvrerdier 
af vibrat ionshastigheden pa bygningernes fundamenter og 
pa bygningens 0verste etagedrek. De grrensevrerdier, der skal 
anvendes, er afhrengi ge af frekvensen og bygningens stand. 
Grrensev~rdien varierer mellem 3 mm/s og 50 mm/s . I det f 0 l-
g ende beskri ves erfar inger med ma ling og vurdering med ud-
gangspunk t i dette normfors l ag . 
RAMNING 
Moderne rammeudstyr er hydraulisk drevet og har automatisk 
styring af faldh0jde og slagfrekvens. Faldh0jden er normalt 
rnel lem 10 cm og 60 cm , og slagfre kvensen kan varieres fra 
enkeltslag til knap 1 slag pr . sekund. Selve hammeren vej-
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e r 4 - 5 tons . Jernbetonprele h ar normalt et tvrersnit pa 25 
cm x 25 cm eller 30 cm x 30 cm og e n lamgde mellem 6 m og 
18 m. Spunsjern er normalt ea. 1/2 m bre de og rammes ned 
to og to. La!ngden varierer s om prelene . 
MALINGER I PRAKSIS 
Den grrensevrerdi, der skal anvendes i hvert enkelt til-
frelde, fastlregges pa grundlag af e n erfaringsrnressig vur-
dering af bygningens· tilsta nd og fundering og eventuelt 
geotekniske unders0gelser. Der er selvf0lgelig ikke tale 
om skarpe grrenser. 
Det er vanskeligt pa forhand at forudse, hvorledes vibra-
tionshastigheden rendres under ramningen. Pa figur 1 er 
vist eksempler pa forskellige r a mme forl0b. 
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---------------------· .. -- ----·- -· 
Figur 1 . Eksempler pa vibrati o nshastighedens rendring 
under rarnning. 
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Ved d e malinger , Skandinavisk Lydteknik har udf0rt, er der 
ikke blevet foretaget en konstant overvagning af vibrations-
signalets frekvensm~ssige sammensretning, f ordi d e t har 
vis t sig, at den under normale forhold er nogenlunde kon-
stant. I s ted et registreres maksimalvrerdien af vibrations-
hastigheden i frekvensomradet 1-100 Hz. Norma lt etabl eres 
der faste malek~er p a de d ele af f undament erne, der er 
n~mest rammestedet. Desuden bliver det med brerbart male-
udstyr unders0gt , om der forekommer for kraftige vibra-
tioner a ndre steder. Det t e er meget sjreldent tilfreldet . 
Signalerne overvages pa et o s ci lloskop, og der foretages 
en registrering pa e n papirstrimmel som dokumentation. Pa 
striml e n er det muligt a t aflrese den maksimale vibrations-
has tigh ed ved h vert enkelt s lag . Overvagningen sikrer lige-
ledes, at bygningen er faldet til ro inde n det nreste slag, 
salede s a t resonansfrenomener undgas. Der er v.h . a . radio 
forbindelse med rambukf0reren, sa ramningen kan stoppes 
umiddelbart, hvis en overskridelse af grrensevrerdien er ble-
vet konstat eret. Som regel er d et muligt a t f ortsrette ram-
me arbejde me d nedsat faldh0jde . Omvendt er det nogle 
gange muligt at ti~lade , at faldh0jden srettes op, sa ramme-
arbe jdet kan forl0be hurtigere . Hvis der i undergrunden er 
rester af ~ldre bygningsverker, kan det give anledning til 
en hurtig o g kraftig stigning i v ibrationsniveauet, hvis 
prele elle r spunsjern rammer disse. Dette forekommer temme-
lig ofte, og sa er det v i gt i g t at steppe ramningen med det 
samme. 
Det kan blive n0dvendigt he~t at opgive at gennemf0re det 
oprindeligt p lanlagte rammearbejde. Dette var t ilfreldet 
ved en opgave, hvor et nedrevet hus i en tretbebygget by-
kerne skulle erstattes med et nyt. Se l v med den mindst 
mulige faldh0jde var det i kke muligt at holde vibrationer-
ne under den fastlagte gr~nsevrerdi. Det blev f0rst muligt , 
d a pro jektet blev omarbejdet, s a det blev baseret pa 25 
c m x 25 cm prel e i stedet for d e oprindelige 30 cm x 30 cm 
prele. I et a ndet t ilfrelde blev ramning af spunsjern stand-
set pa grund af f or kraftige vibrationer. Ved at r a mme 
jernene et a d gangen i stedet for s om normalt to og to, og 
s a standse r amningen nar grrensevrerdien blev naet , var det 
all i gevel muligt at etablere en brugbar spunsvreg . 
SKADER 
Af hensyn til erstat n ingssp0rgsmalet bliver de omkringlig-
gend e bygni nger .grund i gt f otografer e t, sa det er muligt 
bagefter a t konstatere om eventuelle skader skyldes 
rammearbejde, eller om de fandtes i forvejen . Der er ikke 
kons tater et alvorlige s kader som f0lge af de rammearbejder, 
hvor der er foretaget overvagning af bygningsvibrationer. 
I enkelte tilfrelde er der opstaet mindre skader af kos-
metisk art, f.eks . nedfald af puds , danne l se af sma revner 
og udvidelse af bestaende revner. 
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MENNESKERS REAKTIONER 
Vibrationer fremkaldt af rammearbejde bliver mennesker 
ikke normalt udsat for, sa nar de opleves, giver de ofte 
anledning til en kraftig reaktion. Reaktionerne spamder 
lige fra irritation til frygt for bygningssammenstyrtning, 
og ofte bliver normal udf0relse af arbejde besv~rliggjort 
eller umuliggjort. Bygninger kan som regel tale kraftigere 
vibrationer end personer i bygningerne umiddelbart fore-
stiller sig. Det har vist sig, at maling af bygningsvibra-
tioner har en ekstra fordel ved at virke beroligende pa de 
personer , der ua~~ttes for vibrationer, hvis de er bekendt 
med at der udf0res malinger. 
VURDERING 
Erfaringerne fra d e rammearbejder, hvor Skandinavisk Lydtek-
nik har overvaget bygningsvibrationer, viser, at det ved at 
lave malinger pa fundamenterne af vibrations hastigheden i 
frekvensomradet 1-100 Hz, og derefter styre rammearbejdet 
sa maksimalvffirdien ikke overstiger 4 mm/s i de aller svag-
este bygninger og ikke overstiger 8 mm/s i bygninger i lidt 
bedre stand, er muligt at undga stort set al l e skader. Der 
er i nogle tilfffilde blevet konstateret begyndende skader, 
nar disse v~dier er blevet overskredet. 
Selvom vibrationsmalinger umiddelbart virker fordyrende 
pa rammearbejdet, indebffirer det store fordele: 
Risikoen for alvorlige skader bliver uhyre ringe. 
Risikoen for mindre skader bliver vffisentlig mindre 
Det bliver eventuelt muligt at gennemf0re et pr.ojekt, 
der ellers matte opgives. 
Det muligg0r ofte forsikring pa bedre vilkar. 
Det virker beroligende pa personer i omgivelserne . 
Vibrationsmalinger anvendes mest fordelagtigt, hvor: 
Der rammes tret ved bygninger. 
Disse bygninger er gamle, darligt vedligeholdt , darligt 
funderede eller specielt bevaringsv~rdige . 
Undergrundens beskaffenhed er mere eller mindre ukendt 
eller fyldt med rester af reldre be byggelser og anl~. 
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Introduction 
F luid mach ines , such as engines, pumps, fan s and comp-
ressors generates flow and pressure fluctuations in ducts 
or pipes connected to the machines. These fluctuations can 
cause mechanical damage to the syst em , and can radiate as 
noise to the surrounding medium through the pipe walls of 
through open ings. Wh en designing duct- and p i ping-systems 
to minimize these unwanted effects i t is essential to know 
the characteristics of the machines as sources of fluid 
borne noise. A revi ew of different source characterization 
methods can be found in [1] . 
Linear models 
The most widely used way to analyse transmission of 
plane acoustic waves i n duct s or pipes is linear acous t ic 
filter theory . It is natural to extend this analogy with 
electrical transmission line theory t o the source and 
describe it in the frequency domain by a source stren gth 
a nd an internal source impedanse ( fig 1) . This model have 
been used, for combustion engines [2] , for hydraulic pumps 
[ 3 J, and for fans [ 4 ] . 
The source is here described by a linear differential 
equation wi t h time invariant coefficients , i . e . it is a 
linear time invariant model. The source characterist i cs 
wiII-normally- have-to- be - determined experimentally. When 
nothing is known about the source impedance o ne of the 
values, 0 (i.e. constant pressure source), oo (i.e . con-
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stant volume velocity source ) or pc/s (i.e. reflection free 
source) is normally assumed. 
When analyzing t he source impedance at , for i nstance , 
the outlet port of a single cylinder combustion engine it 
is seen t hat the impedance is infinite when t he exhaust 
valve is c losed and finit e but depending on the position of 
the piston when the valve is open. This means that the 
source impedance is inherently time dependent. The adequate 
formulation of the problem is then a linear differential 
equation with time varying coefficients. 
A(t) Q(t) + B(t) Q(t) + C(t) Q(t) = Ps(t) - P(t) (1) 
where Q is the volume velocity, P is the oressure and P is 
the source pressure. We then have a linear time variants 
~Q9§!· If it is possible to derive a -theoretical-model-for 
the source the problem can be solved in the time domain. A 
lumped parameter version of this approach have been used 
for refrigeration compressors [ 5 ] and a two-stroke engine [ 6] . 
Since all the time varying quantities in eq (1) are 
periodic it is possible to obtain a frequency domain formu -
l ation of eq (1) by expressing them in complex Fourier 
series. 
00 jnw t oo jnw t oo 
A (t)= L Ane 0 , B(t)= L Bne 0 , C(t)= 1. 
jnw
0
t 
C e 
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n=-co n=-oo n= -oo 
oo jnw
0
t oo jnw
0
t oo jnw0 t 1(t) = L 0.ne , P(t)= L Pne , Ps(t)= >- Psne 
n =- ex> n= - oo n=-oo 
( 2 ) 
The terms in eq ( 1) where two time varying quantities 
are multiplied result in a double sum which can be re-
arranged in matrix form resulting in the following expression 
( 3) 
where [Zsl is the source impedance matrix and (Psl is the 
source oressure vect or . The diagonal elements of this 
matrix corresponds to the time-invariant model and the 
elements outside the diagonal represent coupling between 
different frequency components at the source. Th is model 
have been used for a combustion engine air induction sys-
tem [7]. 
Non-linear models 
There excist a number of numerical methods for sol ving 
the full unsteady gas - dynamic equations for one dimensio nal 
flu id flow in pipes as for instance the method of charac-
teristics and finite difference methods. If a theoretical 
non-linear model for the source can be derived the unsteady 
fluid flow in the pipe can be calcul a ted by these met hods . 
This approach is obviously much more com9licated than the 
linear acoust ic approach, but has been used for simple 
engines and exhaust systems [8][9] . The l argest pressure 
in the piping- system pulsation normally occurs at the 
sour ce so it should be the most non-linear e l ement in the 
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system. It might therefore be interesting t o combine a non-
linear source model with a linear model for the rest of 
the system. 
Esperimental determination of source characteristics 
For the linear t ime invariant model two methods have been 
used to measure-the-source-characteristics. The two-micro-
phone method [10] requires a high intensity secondary sound 
source to send sound towards the machine while it is active. 
If the secondary source can dominate over the sound from 
the machine itself the source impedance can be determined 
from pressure measurements at two positions in the pipe. 
To determine the source strength an additional pressure 
measurement over a known load impedance is required. The 
main problem with this method is to find a secondary source 
that can give s ufficiently high sound levels to dominate 
over the machine while at the same time not violating the 
assumption of linearity . Another problem might be that 
sending these high intensity signals towards the machine 
could alter its sour ce characteristics. The two-microphone 
method have been used to measure the source impedance of 
combustion engines [2]. . 
The two-load method requires complex pressure measure-
ments to be made over two known load impedances. From these 
measurements the two unknowns , source impedance and source 
strength, can be calculated by solving a simple equation 
system . The input impedances of the loads have to be known 
for the actual conditions occuring in the piping-system 
couoled to the machine. This can be achieved by measuring 
the- impedances with the two-microphone method using the 
machine as the source . The two load method have been used 
for source characteristics measurements on hydraulic pumps 
[ 3]. 
A comparison of source impedance measurements by the two 
met hods is shown in fig 2 from ()1] where also information on 
how to minimize errors in the two-load method is included . 
Information about: err ors in the two-micro9ho!!e l'lethorl can 
be found in [10): 
For the linear time variant model modified forms of the 
above described-measurement-methods-can be used . For the two 
microphonemethod broad band excitation can no longer be used. 
The secondary source will have to be able to send high in-
tensity pure tones , so that the reflected sound at other 
frequencies than the excitation frequency can be measured . 
The secondary source will have to dominate over the fluid 
borne noise from the machine at all frequencies i.e. not 
only at the excitation freque ncy . This wi ll be very diffi-
cult if not impossibl e to implement . The modified form of 
the two-load method, the multiple l oad method , seems to be 
a much more realistic alternative in this case. Since we in 
the model of eq (3) have more than two unknowns we simply 
aquire more equations by using more loads . If we are inter-
ested in studying n tones in the tone spectrum of t he 
machine we will need 2n+1 loads to determine the source 
impedance matrix and t h e source strength vector . One of the 
conclusions of [ 11] was that in order to get good results 
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from the two-load method some overdetermi nat i on was required. 
This means that more than 2n+1 loads will probablv have to 
be used for the multiple l oad method. 
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Introduction 
At the department of Technical Acoustics (TA) at t he Raval 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm a test facility for 
flow acoustic research and development works has been built. 
This new fac ility offers a quiet air flow for studies of 
aero-acoustical phenomenons. 
The t est facility is primarily intended for TA:s own 
research and development activities but will a lso be 
available for external users. The facility can be used for 
research and development aids and for product testing in 
many fields where airflow and noise in combination needs to 
be studied. 
are : 
Some examples of ongoing or corning research projects 
- Development of measurement methods for studying sound 
t ransmission in duct e lements, for example, measure-
ment methods for determining the transmission loss 
for a silencer and the four-pole parameters of a duct 
element, see ref 1 & 2. 
- Studies on reactive silencers based on multiple 
scattering (Bragg-scattering ), see ref 3. 
- Studies on simple two-pole source-models for flow-
generated noise from control valves , orifice plates, 
sudden area e xpansions , etc . 
- Studies on methods for measuring the acoustic inten-
sity in systems with flow . 
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Description o f the test faci l i t y 
Figure 1 shows a sect ion of the test facility , which 
consists o f 3 chambers. The centrifugal fan (1) sucks the 
air from the fan -room (A) through an inlet sound attenuator 
with baffle elements (2) and furtherthrough an air cooler 
and droplet eliminator (3). The fan drives the a ir through 
an outlet silencer (4) to t he room (B) under the fan room 
where a pressure is built up. Thi s ? r essure drives the air 
through the duct configuration mounted in the heavy 
a ir-ti ght doors (5) whi ch separates the room (B) from a 
reverberation room (C) (with a volume of 200 m3) .The 
duct . configuration can for example consist o f an (inlet) 
anechoic termination (6), a l oud speaker unit (7) for gene -
rating test signals, test object (8) and an (ou t let\ 
anechoic termi nation (9). From the reverberation room tae air 
stream f l ows back to the fan-room throuqh a b i g sound 
attenuator (12) with baffle e lements. 
One advantage with t his de s ign is that the fan is not 
directly c onnected to the test duct but drives t he test 
duct from the press ure reservoir in room (B) . 
This design blocks effectively the structure-bo rne sound 
paths from t he fan unit to the test duct. It also elimi-
nates the need for transition elements for different test 
duct dimensions. Finally with th2 above design conceot 
sound power - and sound intensity measurements can be made 
i n the duct or in the reverberation r oom . 
This test facility allows a continuously adjus t able a ir 
f l o w due to the frequency converter that i nfinitely controls 
the standard squirrel-cage motor which drives the fan. Max 
air flow is 2 . 6 m3/s in combination with a max total pressure 
increase of 3600 Pa , which gives a maximum a i r speed of 75 
m/s in the test duct. The air flow can be reversed and 
the temperature can be controled due to the air cooler . 
The test fac il i ty allows test ducts up to ~630/~645 mm, 
but with open doors (5 ) even bigger objects can be tes ted. 
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A Fan room 
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1 Fan unit 
2 Sound attenuator 
3 Air cooler 
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6 Anechoic termination 
7 Loudspeaker unit 
8 Test object 
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11 Test duct 
12 Sound attenuator 
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INTRODUCTION 
In connection with the development of a new type of Exhaust 
Fired Boiler applied for diesel engines, Aalborg Boilers 
requested an investigation of the acoustical properties· of 
the boiler. 
The purpose of the investigation was to elucidate whether it 
is possible to apply the boiler as the only silencer in the 
exhaust system and also whether it is possible to improve 
the intake and outlet ch ambe rs wit h special emphasis on 
obt aining a s ubstantial insertion loss in a wide frequency 
range. Furthermore, the impact of the airflow through the 
boiler r e lating to the insertion loss was investigated. 
The boiler is a combi ned 
type of exhaust fired 
boiler with an oil fired 
boiler as supplement . The 
boiler is a verti cal, cy-
lindrical type with the 
e xhaust gas being conducted 
through an intake chamber 
and into a number of wate r -
cooled pipes . From the 
pipes t h e exhaust gas is 
led through the outlet 
cha mber . See Figure 1. 
1) Inta ke Pipe 
2) I ntake Chamber 
3) Exhaus t Smoke tubes 
4) Ou t let Chamber 
5) Outlet Pipe 
6) Oil Fired Boiler 
Figure 1. 
Construction of an exhaust fi red boiler. 
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MEASUREMENT METHODS 
The insertion loss of the boiler has been evaluated by means 
of scale model experiments. The scale model was made of 
steel in a geometric scale 1:13 . 8 of the boiler shown in 
Figure 1. The geometric scale factor 1:13.8 has been chosen 
with the objective of obtaining a scale factor 1:10 for the 
frequency at the temperature 2so0 c of the exhaust gas. 
The scale model was connected with an intake pipe and outlet 
pipe with dimensions corresponding to a typical exhaust 
installation in a ship . The total length of the pipe system 
in the scale model was 2430 mm corresponding to 33.4 metres 
in full scale. This length was constant during all measure-
ments. 
The measurement set-up applied is shown in Figure 2. The 
loudspeaker was supplied with band-pass filtered white noise 
in the frequency range 100 Hz to 10 kHz. 
The measuring microphone was placed 250 mm from the openi ng 
of the outlet pipe in the axial direction of the pipe. 
The insertion loss was determined as the d i fference of the 
sound pressure level in the measuring point with and wit hout 
the boiler being mounted in the pipe system . Thus, the in-
sertion loss expressed the obtai nable reduction of the sound 
pressure level by installing the boiler in an already exist-
ing exhaust installation. 
The measured noise signals were analysed both in one-third 
octa ve frequency bands and in narrow band frequency bands . 
In order to evaluate the 
impact of the airflow 
through the boiler on the 
inse rtion loss , the pipe 
system was connected to a 
fan equipped with silen-
cers. The airflow in the 
outlet pipe varied during 
the measurements between 
13 m/s and 20 m/s. With 
the ai rflow through the 
scale model a h igh l evel 
o f flow-induced noise was 
gene rated. Even when 
applying special loud-
speakers it was not poss-
ible to obtain an accep-
t able signal/noise ratio 
b etween the loudspeaker 
signal and the flow- in-
duced noise. 
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Figure 2. 
Measurement set-up for 
scale modelling test. 
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Consequently, at measurements carried out with airflow the 
insertion loss was determined applying a 2-channel correla-
tion measuring method. The input noise signal measured at 
the loudspeaker terminals were connected to one of the chan-
nels and the output signal measured in the microphone posi-
tions to the other channel. The cross correlation function 
R (t) between the two noise signals were determined. Fur-tB~rmore, the autocorrelation function Rx~(t) was determined 
for the input signal. The transfer function Hxy(f) was de-
termined as, 
The cross spectrum FXY(f) and the power spectrum Fxx(f) is 
determined by a forwa1:"d Fourier transformation of the re-
spective correlation functions. The transfer function Hxy(f) 
is independent of the flow-induced noise, as Fx ( f) and 
F .xx ( f) only contain frequency components correlated with 
the input signal. 
The insertion loss is determined as the difference between 
the measured transfer functions with and without the boiler 
mounted in the pipe system. 
For a few of the investigated scale models, the insertion 
loss has been calculated by applying a computer programme. 
Only axisymmetric model variants have been calculated. The 
insertion loss is determined by a combination of finite 
element calculations and calculations using a one-dimensio-
nal Four-pole model. This latter model is applied for acous-
tical calculations in duct systems with special reference to 
exhaust silencer design purposes (3). 
The Four-pole model is used in sections of the exhaust sys-
tem, where the theory of plane wave propagation is valid 
and the finite element model is used for the sound reducing 
element, e.g. the intake chamber. 
The individua l elements in the exhaust system are each de-
scribed by means of a matrix with the relation between the 
pressure and the volume velocity before and after the ele-
ment, being given as, 
[ ::J r: :J · G:J 
For each element the Four-pole parameters A, B, C and D are 
determined according to (3). The matrix for the total system 
is calculated as the ma trix product of all matrices. 
Four-node isoparametric elements are applied in the finite 
element model for which local reacting boundary conditions 
(2) are assumed. 
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RESULTS OF MEASUREMENT 
During the investigation a total of approximately 50 differ-
ent scale models has been examined. 
In Figure 3 is shown the 
insertion loss measured 
with and without airflow 
through the scale model. 
.. 
.. 
The measurements are per- .. 
formed using cross correla- ~ 
tion technique. 
There was no significant 
difference between the 
measured insertion loss 
with and without airflow of 
the investigated scale 
models. 
.. 
- Without Airflow 
.. __ .,.. With AJ.rllow 
k••~ ....... 1 lQQO 
1'1••···'· 100 
1000 ~ •OOo $000 
100 300 '400 ~00 
Figure 3. 
6000 1000 &OOO 9000 1011 Hi 
'°° aoo to0 1000 tu 
Measured insertion loss with and without 
airflow through one of the scale models. 
In Figure 4 is shown an example of a typical insertion loss 
curve for one of the scale models. Furthermore, the calcu-
lated insertion loss is shown by applying Finite Element 
calculations. 
On the basis of the inves-
tigation performed by scale 
modelling tests, a boiler 
has been constructed in 
full scale . The boiler has 
been installed in a ferry. 
The insertion loss of the 
boiler, including the ex-
haust pipe system, has been 
d etermined using cross cor-
relation technique. The 
results o f the measurements 
are in fine accordance with 
the scale model measure-
ments. 
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1. Introduction 
A model has b een developed for harmonic acoustic radiation 
from a xisymmetri c sources of complex shape embedded in an 
infinite fluid. The source is inscribed i n an hypotethical 
sphere a nd the field distribution within the sphere 
ca l culated by the use of finite elements. The field exterior 
to the sphere is described by an expansion in analytic 
functions , figure 1. 
y 
n 
I 
x 
Fig. 1 . Schematic drawing 
of the geometry. 
The variational me t hod used for this sys tem is based on the 
usual co n s ervative functional yielding the He lmholtz 
·~quati.on . Complex aconstic admittances are then intr odu ced 
by the met hod of La Grange multipl i ers . The resulting 
functiona l is considered compl e x throughou t the ne c essary 
variational procedure. 
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The p.res e ntat ion w_i 11 consi.d('r c' >:amp] L''- nf such sound 
radiation. The accuracy of the model is investigated to a 
certain extent, and the problem of non - unique solut ion ~ at 
special frequencies (the hard walled mod~ ~ of the spheric al 
volume) is desc r i bed. 
2 . Mathematical Model 
The f unctional has the form 
TT o= f z (17pl7p - k 2 p2 ]dQ 
Q QW 
[ 
i jw 
f P2 Ai ar. 
r . i 
l. 
The terms are recognized as the kinetic and potential 
acoustic e nergies of Q and the energies lrossin,g the 
bounda ries r . . The Euler equations are 17 pi k " p = 0 
with op/or =i - jwgAp at th e boundaries. 
The acoustic pressure of region I is approximated by 
Pr o: LNJ {p), the normal finite element formulation; and 
Prr b~ an expansion in Legendr.~ and sphe ric-al Hankel 
functions 
A constant velocity s ource , and the field in II a r e coupled 
to the finite element volume by the admittances A
1 
a nd A
2 
respec tively. 
u(B,r) 
fNJ (pJ 
Minimizing the functional yields: 
L4>J <a l 
j u1i;. LNJ Cpl 
with [M
1
J and [M2 j a c oustic mass and stiffness matr i x rs , 
T ju• g I INJ u( r ,ip)dr. 
r . 
Because o f th·~ « <'(r(' f[ir: i(•nt~; rln addi t i o nal equati on i s 
n c•:d ed. This is obt d.ined by consi.deri n 'J pressur0 <'" O llt i.n u i t y 
o v er tlw r boundary hy ,'t weighted re:;i dun l rn.: thod wit h L4'J 
a::; we igh ti ~-:; fimc t jc1ns. 
f ( P r 
r 
p I I ) I cp.J d [' .' - 0 
0 / with 
The final matrix equation to be solved is therefore: 
3 Results 
Figure 2Qshows the directivity of a horn loudspeaker 
radiating into a free field. 9-poin t LaGrange elements 
were used. Th e model incorporates 638 complex modal 
values and 12 outer field coeff icients. Th e CPU-time 
spent in solving the ma t rix equat ion was 56 .6 sec. 
Figure 2b shows the axial response within the finite 
element volume at the s ame frequency. 
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Cl , ,. 
400 
This effect was investigate d by calculating the surface 
pressure o n a mo nopole. Figure 3 shows t he situation for a 
finite element vo lume having i t s firs t r esonance at 
(ka) = 1.2178. The effect on the surf ace pressure is 
observed to be a very narrow band effect indeed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The differential equations for sound-fields in porous mate-
rials are derived in this paper. An energy functional which 
is an integral form of the differential equations, is intro-
duced. The FEM discretization is based on this functional. 
Axi-symmetric 8-node isoparametric square elements are used 
for calculation on a reflection muffler with two chambers. 
The calculations are compared with measurements. The long 
inlet and outlet pipes are modelled with a plane wave-theory 
(a four-pole-theory) which is coupled to the FEM-model . 
This hybrid method is computationally efficient. 
The procedure is applicable in the most common situation 
where the diameter of the pipes is small in compari son wit h 
the diameter of the muffler itself. This often ensures t hat 
the waves are plane in the interesting frequency range. 
EQUATIONS FOR A POROUS MEDIUM 
Equation of continuity: 
P is the density, u is the mean velocity component, 
porosity and t is- time. The relation between P 
acoustic pressure p: 
op = p- p s = KPP 
( 1) 
Q is t he 
and the 
( 2) 
P is the density in the undisturbed medium and K is t he 
s . . . 
compress1b1l1ty. 
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K = ( 3) 
Ps is the static pressure and Y=l 
mal compressibility and y=(C +R)/C 
sibility. Cv is the specifib heatv 
volume and R is the gas constant. 
in the case of isother-
for adiabatic compres-
capacity for a constant 
Equation of moti on: (4) 
et> is the flow resistance of the porous medium . p is the 
effective density of the ideal gas in the porous m~dium. 
p = K •P p s ( 5) 
Ks>l is the structure factor which has a value between 3 and 
7. Reference (1) shows that Ks = 3, when the medium is iso-
tropic porous with the pores randomly distributed and in-
finitely rigid. If we introduce the speed of sound C = ( QKPp)-~ we can reduce the previous equations to the J'ave 
equation (6). 
Ap ~ + 1 
at c2 
p 
. t 
The harmonic varying pressure p · eJ w can 
into (6) if the sound field is stationary. w 
velocity. 
( 6) 
be substituted 
is the angular 
Ap + (c:/ p = 0 on V ( 7) 
Here Ce= Cp (1 - jcjJ/( ppw))-l/2 is equivalent to the speed of 
sound in a non-porous medium. The boundary conditions to (7) 
are, 
~ + ( cf> + j wp ) V 
an p n 0 on S 
or 
p = p 0 on S ( 8) 
~P is the pressure derived with respect to a normal drawn 
olltward from the surface, Vn is the particle velocity in the 
same direction, A is the admittance and p 0 is a known pres-
sure. Either Vn, A or p 0 must be known along the whole sur-face S of the acoustic volume V if (7) is to be solved. 
Because of the energy-loss in the system expressed in the 
terms containing cp and A, we need to introduce the adjoint 
system which gains the same amount of energy, in order to 
use t he Lagrange Hamilton formalism . The adjoint system then 
has a negative flow resistance (-cp ) , a negative complex 
conjugated admittance (-A*) and a complex conjugated wave 
number (w/C ) * Let us introduce the t otal energy func-
tional : e 
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4ppw2 ·x = Jv(Vp·Vq* + vp* · vq)dV - Jv(K2pq* + (K2 J*p*q)dV 
(9) 
+ f 5 (aVnq* + a*v~q - a*vnp* - aV~p)dS + f 5(aApq* + a*A*p*q)dS 
q is the acoustic pressure in the adjoint system. The aster-
isk means complex conjugate. K=w/C is the complex wave 
number and a=~+jwpp makes the not~tion easier. A virtual 
variation of x with respect to q* leads to ( 7) and ( 8) as 
conditions for X being stationary. (Green's theorem is 
used). The acoustic pressure p is interpolated within each 
element according to, 
T 
p = ~ ·~ ( 10) 
N is the shape functions .in a. column matrix, ~ i~ the pr~s­
sures in the nodes. Substituting the expression q = NT •Q 
and (10) into (9) and making the virtual variation 0£-x with 
respect to Q* and applying the condition of x being station-
ary, we get-the general linear FEM equations. { I V~·V~TdV - f K 2~·~Tdv + f aAN·NTas}·P = - J av Nds V V S - - - s n- ( 11 ) 
FEM-APPLICATION 
Figure 1 shows a reflection muffler with two chambers. 
300 8 300 
-) r * II * L 
98 198 
~ ! 300 * II * I 
Figure 1. 
Reflection muffl e r with dimensions in mm. 
The inlet and outlet pipes are not shown. 
The inlet and outlet pipes are modelled with a plane wave 
theory. The radiation impedance at the end of the outlet 
pipe is given by expressions in ref. ( 2). The source impe-
dance is estimated to 5 times the characteristic impedance. 
Figure 2 shows the measured (full line) and the calculated 
(dotted line) insertion loss for that part icular muffler. 
The discrepancy beneath 50 Hz is due to the loudspeaker used 
in the measurements. It has a lower limiting frequency of 
about 50 Hz. The calculated peaks at approximately 540 Hz 
and 1620 Hz are due to the cavities marked with an asterisk. 
Each cavity acts like a quarter-wave-resonator and as a 
consequence good damping is obtained. These peaks are not 
measured due to uncertaintie s in the geometry and the signal 
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to noise ratio. The limit frequency beneath which higher 
order waves are stable in the pipes is about 2 kHz. Higher 
order waves become less unstable as t h e frequency approac h es 
2 kHz. This explains t h e tendency towards inc r e a sed discrep-
ancy near 2 kHz. 
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1. Introduction 
In the design of a passenger vehicle such as aircraft, cars, etc, it 
is important to consider the low frequency noise and vibration. An 
interesting method to deal with these problems is the finite element 
method (FEM). Originally having been a structural mechanics tool, FEM 
has become more and more used for other areas in engineering analysis 
such as acoustics, heat transfer, fluid dynamics etc. Due to the rela-
tively long wave lengths at low frequencies good results are obtained 
with rather coarse discretisation and thus the computational effort is 
reasonable both in time and cost. 
Since the low frequency noise is rather difficult to handle, the ef-
fects of absorptive materials must be well understood to obtain an 
optimum use of the available space and the allowed weight budget in 
e.g. an aircraft. The high flight altitude requires thermal insulation 
and there might be beneficial effects from choosing a porous material 
wich has a good acoustic performance at low freequencies. 
A finite element describing the behaviour of a porous material under 
certain assumtions has been developed at FFA. 
2. Theoretical background 
The effect upon a sound wave incident on a porous material is modelled 
in a macroscopic theory as friction loss when the fluid flows through 
the pores. Under the assumtion of a random distribution of the fibres 
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in space and orientation, an isotropic material, giving the friction 
force f_ on the fluid, 
F = C • u ( 1) 
where C is a material constant 
_g is the fluid particle velocity 
is obtained. If the effects of compressibility are neglected then the 
propagation of sound through the porous media is described by Helmholz 
equation with a complex factor taking the introduced absorption into 
account. It is important to points out that this kind of approach 
models a non-locally reacting material. 
Through a Galerkin procedure a symmetric functional, which might be 
discretised in the usual FEM manner, is obtained. From this discreti-
sation a finite element is developed for both plane and 30 appli-
cations. 
An alternative way of describing porous media is through the specifi-
cation of a normal surface impedance. This model which is of the lo-
cally reacting type does not take into account the fact that separate 
points in the absorbent affect each other due to the propagation of 
sound in the material. For plane waves which are normally incident 
this will be a reasonable assumption while for other cases it will be 
erraneous. The normal impedance formulation is built from the same 
basis as the finite element discussed above and hence depends upon the 
same material constant C. 
The constant C in equation (1) is dependent on the type of material 
used and is frequency independent for a rigid absorbent. However, the 
assumption of a rigid material is not valid at low frequencies since 
in this regime the inertia of the material i s important. If instead it 
is assumed that the material is allowed to move as if it was limp then 
the friction force F is no longer in phase with the motion of the air 
and thus c will be a complex constant 
C* = C* ( f 2/f) (2) 
where f2 is a characteristic frequency of the material. 
The characteristic frequency f 2 is a measure of the inertia effects 
caused by the motion of the limp material. For high frequencies C* 
will take the rigid value C while in the low frequency regime it will 
be altered considerably. 
3. Application example 
As a test of the bahaviour of the developed elements a model of a 
reverberant room was built, see figure 1. The room was excited in the 
upper right hand corner and in the lower right hand part a sample of a 
porous material with 0.1 m thickness and typical material parameters 
was placed. The frequency of the excitation was 200 Hz. The values 
choosen for f2 and the corresponding mass densities are shown in table L 
Case: 1 
f2: 0 
M: oo 
2 
52 
61 
3 4 
260 520 
12.2 6.1 
Table 1 The characteristic frequen3y f2 in Hz, an 
the mass density M in kg/m 
4. Comparison between non-locally and locally reacting model of a 
rigid porous material 
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A r igid porous material model corresponds to a characteristic fre-
quency f2 of 0 Hz, i.e., inertia effects are neglected. This corre-
sponds to case 1 i Table 1. Figure 2a and 2b show the results from 
calculations performed with the finite element and the normal im-
pedance model respectively. The impedance formulation seems to over-
predict the absorption compared to the finite element. 
5. Effects of correcting for flexibility in the finite element 
If the material is allowed to be limp then the results shown in fig-
ures 2c to 2e are obtained. The characteristic frequency f2 corre-
sponds to the values $hown in Table 1, case 2 to 4. The result for a 
rigid material is shown in figure 2. For an increasing characteristic 
frequency, i.e. a decreasing mass density for the porous material, 
the acoustic energy in the room is partly moved to the interior of the 
absorbent. The sound pressure levels are decreasing as f2 is increased 
up to 260 Hz. Increasing f2 further gives higher levels ooth in the 
absorbent and in the room. It seems as if there is an optimum material 
for a specific frequency giving a high absorption. 
6. Conclusions 
A finite element calculation, modelling the non-locally reacting 
nature of a flexible porous absorbent, shows that there is in theory a 
best choice of the mass density for a given frequency. The behaviour 
of the flexible material is much like a dynamic vibration absorber 
tuned to a certain frequency. 
The differences between the normal impedance formulation and this 
element indi cate that for some problems errors are introduced by the 
local ly reacting surface assumption. 
7. References 
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Figure 1 FE model of reverberant room. Dimensions in (m] 
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Introduction 
The development of the two- microphone technique has made it 
possible to make sound power measurements in such circum-
stances where they have formerly been difficult to be per-
formed. By using a measuring surface enclosing the source 
to be measured the effect of other sources to the result of 
sound power determination can be eliminated. One fundamen-
tal condition f or the ability of the method is that losses 
are not enclosed by the measuring surface. 
The sound power is generally considered as a property of 
the source and to be independent of the surroundings . So 
can often be assumed . However, it is possible that the 
total power of coherent sources differs from the sum of the 
individual sources radiating alone . The acoustic sinks are 
one of the most distinct expressions of the phenomen, ex-
ploited e.g. in the active attenuation of noise sources . 
The source itsel f has internal losses which is against the 
fundamental conditions for the abil ity of the me thod. Be-
cause of the losses the radiated power of the source depends 
also on other incoherent sources. Even the incoherent sour-
ces can influence on the source to such a degree that it 
works as a sink in some frequency bands . For the sake of 
coherent and incoherent interaction the power of sound 
source is not a property of the source alone . 
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Examination based on the statisti cal ~nergy anal ysis 
Let us define as subsystem one the source volume the power 
of which we want to measure and a s subsystem two all the 
surroundings of the volume. The net power flowing from sub-
system one to subsystem two is according to the balance equ-
ations of the sta tistical energy analysis 
p (1) 
where Pi is the a coustic power f ed to subsystem i and 
(2) 
where ni is the modal density of subsystem i and nij is the 
coupling loss fac tor of subsystems i and j (nii i s t he in-
ternal loss factor of subsystem i) . It can be t hought that 
the boundary of t he subsystems contr i butes to the balance 
equa t ions. I ts contributions can , however, be included to 
the parameters of subsystems 1 and 2 involving that no pri-
mary powers are affecting on it /1/. 
The net power coming out from subsystem 1 is the same as the 
power fed to subsystem 1 only if subsystem 1 is lossless . 
This is also true in those special cases where subsystem 2 
i s free space (n2 = 00 ) or no power is fed to subsystem 2 
(P 2 = 0) . As an extreme case when subsystem 2 i s l ossless 
the power fed to subsystem 1 doesn' t contribute to the net 
power flow at all. The power fed to subsystem 2 always di-
minishes the net power f l ow from subsystem 1 to subsystem 2. 
The net power flow is negative (flow direction is t owards 
subsystem 1) if the power fed to subsystem 2 is greateno ugh . 
I n the statistical energy analysis the sources feeding the 
powers to the subsystems are assumed to be mutually incohe-
rent. So the equa t ion (1) can be interpreted as follows: 
The power of t he source we are measuring depends on the 
powers of the i ncoherent sour ces situating in the surroun-
d i ngs i f the source has internal losses. The dependence i s 
the stronger the smaller the modal density of the surroun-
dings is compared with the modal densi ty of the source and 
the smaller the l osses of the surroundings are compared with 
the internal losses of the source (the power flows t owards 
losses) . The contribution of the surroundings a l ways dimi-
nishes the net power coming from the source . If the power 
originating from t he surroundings is great enough , the n e t 
power flows towards the source . 
Examination based on field equations 
The (complex) acoustic power radiated from the vol ume V of 
a flu i d is 
p 'J I ·z; dA 
A 
J V·I dV 
v 
J Vp·u~ dV + J pV •u~ d V , (3) 
v v 
4 1 1 
+ 
where A is the surface enclos~ng the volume V, n its unit 
normal vector (outwards) and I the complex intensity . Let 
us suppose that the medium is a flawless and homogenous New-
tonian fluid. From the linearized equati ons of the ~caustic 
fields /2/ one can derive the formulae f or \Ip and \l •u. As-
suming the fluid to have small losses, i. e. ko, µ , µv andµ' 
are small, where µ is the coefficient of viscosity of the 
fluid, µv is the expansion c oefficien t of viscosity , ko is 
the thermal conductivity of the flu id and 
3 µ v 
µ ' = µ ( 1 + 4 (4) µ 
the formulae for \I p and \l .~JE can be manipulated to yield 
according to equation (3 ) 
p = pl + p2 + P3 + P4 + P5 , (5) 
where 
J f +lt: lE ) dV pl PO l 0 Ul + pq 
v 
1 I ~1l 2 p 2 j w J 2 IP! 2 - Po d V 
v Po co 
4 µ. I y - 1 2 (~)2 f + 1 2 + ko p2c2 c JPj ) dV P3 - 3 ul co v 0 0 p 
y - 1 y .f~ + * P4 f ko 2 p j wq (6) 
v p0c 0cp 
4 ~ 11 + JE ) dV + 3 µ ' ( \lq - j c 2 ) ul 0 
( 11 + j 4 µ' w +JE PS J ( jwu1 ( Po - 3 u2 c2 v 0 
+ i µ ' \lq +JE dV 3 u2 ) 
where Po is the dens ity, c o the speed of sound, Cp the spe-
cific heat at constant pressure , y the adiabat i c constant, 
q the monopol~ source distribution (l/s, contains the mass 
sources) and f the dipole source distribution (N/kg , con-
tains the body force sources) . The effect of thermal and 
s tress s o urces is not i nc luded. The particle velocity and 
the dipole source distribution has been d ivided into irro ta-
tional (subscript 1) and solenoidal (subsc ript 2) component. 
The so l enoidal fieds do not contribute to the sound pressure 
but they affect , however, to the acoustic i n tensity. 
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The term P2 is purely imaginary, so it does not affect to 
the resistive acoustic power. The net resistive power ra-
diated by the source volume is got from the real parts of 
the other terms. In t he terms P1, P4 and Ps there are af-
fecting besides the source d istributions also the sound 
pressure and t he particle veloci t y in the source volume. 
Those f ields a r e affect ed, besides by the source distribu-
tions inside the voll'lme, also by the sources everywhere 
else outside the volume. It can be seen that only the other 
sources coherent with the sources inside the volume can 
contribute to the terms. The interaction of coherent sour-
ces , the action o f acoustic sinks and active attenuation 
are based on these terms. The term P4 tells u s about the 
effects of internal losses of the source volume and the 
term P 5 of the solenoidal fields to the power of the source . 
The term P3 is purely real a nd negative. It is non-zero 
only if the source volume has internal losses. So it tells 
us about the diminishing effect of the losses of the source 
to the power radiation. It can be seen that besides the 
cohere nt other sources also the incoherent sources outside 
the source volume contribute to it (inside the i ntegral the 
absolute values of the field quantiti es as factors) . The 
interaction of the incoherent sources diminishes the power 
of the source we are c oncerning . The existence of t hat 
kind of incoherent interaction has been observed in preli-
minary measurements. The effects of the phenomen can be 
seen in the depende nce of the "in situ" power measurements 
on surroundings and other sources and also in the rel iabili -
ty of t he mutual compari son of the powers of sources measu-
red in different conditions. 
The properties of the surroundings (reflecting surfaces 
e . g.) contribute to all of the terms P1 .•. P 5 through the field quantities. The rotationality of intensity fields is 
attached to the coherent interaction of sources and parts 
of sources /3/ , so it affects in the t erms P1, P2, P4 and 
P5 . The interaction of incoherent sources that can be seen 
in the term P3 can also produce rotationality in the inten-
sity fields because the sources inside the volume can act 
as pass ive sinks for t he other incoherent sources . 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 
During onshore seismic surveys using the vibroseis system it 
is often recognized that the airborne sound radiated from 
the vibrator is c reating undesired signals in the measuring 
system. However, before any successful noise reduction can 
be performed, it is necessary to determine the contribution 
from the various parts of the vibrator as related to the 
total airborne noise radiation. 
This noise source identification can be carried out in dif-
ferent ways. An earlier but still widely used method is the 
so-called lead wrapping technique. According to this method 
the noise source, in this case the vibrator, is acoustically 
enclosed. Then the various partial noise sources are exposed 
successively a nd the changes in radiated noise is measured. 
This method, however, is quite tedious. Further, it requires 
an effective acoustic enclosure which can be difficult to 
establish, especially for low-frequency noise sources as the 
seismic vibrator. 
Consequently the recently developed acoustic intensity tech-
nique was employed f o r the noise source identification . 
Furthermore, another two-channel measuring technique called 
Spatial Transformation of Sound Fields (STSF) was used. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF VIBRATOR 
In the vibroseis system a very powerful vibrator is used to 
create ground vibrations. The vibrations are then detected 
far away from the vibrator by means of an array of geopho-
nes. By means of a rather complicated signal processing 
technique, it is then possible to estimate the structure of 
the underground with respect to oil and gas deposits. 
A typical seismic vibrator is mounted on a heavy truck. A 
diesel engine is driving a hydraulic pump which, through a 
controlled servo valve, is operating a hydraulic piston 
system. The piston is connected to the baseplate which 
transfers the vibration energy into the ground. During op-
eration the baseplate is lowered to the ground , carrying the 
weight of the truck. This investigation has only considered 
vibrators with vertical displacements. The vibration signal 
is sinusoidal with varying frequency (sweep), in the fre-
quency range 6 Hz - 250 Hz. The sweep time used was 30 sec. 
3. MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE 
As already mentioned two recently developed measuring meth-
ods were employed, i.e. acoustic intensity and spatial 
transformation, both methods using two-channel measurements . 
The principle of the acoustic intensity method is based on 
the use of two microphones placed with narrow space, con-
nected to a two-channel analyzer. The spatial transformation 
method is employing the measurement of the cross-correlation 
between a microphone and a reference signal. 
3.1 Acoustic Intensity Measurements 
The acoustic intensity measurements were performed by means 
of a two-microphone intensity probe employing a microphone 
distance of 200 mm, giving a useful frequency range of 25 Hz 
- 500 Hz. The probe was connected to a B&K type 3360 inten-
sity analyzer. During the measurements the probe was situ-
ated in 24 points, located in a plane l metre to the left of 
the truck. In each point the probe was orientated in three 
orthogonal directions, thus making it possible to determine 
the acoustic intensity vector in each point. Each measure -
ment consisted of a 32 sec. linear integration, covering one 
sweep. 
3 . 2 Spatial Transformation Measurements 
One of t h e problems associated with the acoustic intensity 
measurements was extraeneous noise originating from the 
diesel engine a nd the hydraulic pump as these sources radi-
ated significant noise within the f r equency range of the 
sweep. 
As the extraeneous noise was uncorrelated with the sweep 
noise, it was decided to make use o f correlation technique 
in order to suppress the extraeneous noise in the measure-
ment results . The technique used is known as Spatial Trans -
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formation of Sound Fields. This method is a combination of 
Nearfield Acoustic Holography and Helmholtz' integral equa-
tion and is further described in ref. 1. In principle the 
cross spectrum between a microphone signal and the electri-
cal sweep signal (pilot signal) was measured. The microphone 
was successively situated in 55 points located in a plane 1 
metre to the left of the truck. The measurements were per-
formed with a modified version of a B&K type 3360 intensity 
analyzer, and a 32 sec. linear sweep was carried out in each 
measurement point. 
4. MEASUREMENT RESULTS 
4.1 Acoustic Intensity 
The noise radiation from the vibrator is represented by the 
projection of the acoustic intensity vector in the x-y 
plane, i.e. by an arrow which originates from the measure-
ment point. The length of the arrow indicates the numerical 
value of the projection of the vector and the direction of 
the arrow shows the direction of the acoustic intensity 
flow. 
An example is seen in Figure 1, showing the vector projected 
in the x-y plane for the one-third octave with centre fre~ 
queney 80 Hz. Figure 1 clearly indicates that the noise is 
primarily radiated from the vibrating baseplate. Further, 
some radiation from the intake and exhaust openings of the 
diesel engine can be seen. This noise contribution is, how-
ever, uncorrelated with the vibrator sweep. 
4.2 Spatial Transformation 
Using nearfield acoustic holography it is possible to calcu-
late the acoustic field in a plane closer to the vibrator 
than the measuring plane. One result of the calculated sound 
field 1.5 m closer to the vibrator than the measuring plane 
is shown in Figure 2, and is given as equal contour diagrams 
of the acoustic intensity in the z direction, i.e . perpen-
dicular to the measuring plane. Figure 2 shows in accordance 
with Figure 1 that the major airborne noise is radiated from 
the baseplate in the 80 Hz one-third octave frequency band. 
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Figure 1. 
Acoustic intensity vector in the x-y plane. 
One-third octave band centre freq~ency: BO Hz. 
Reference level: 80 dB re . 1 pW/m . 
Scale: I f = 20 dB. 
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Figure 2. 
Acoustic intensity radiated in the z direction. 
Equal contour diagram for a plane 1.5 m closer to 
the vibrator than the measuring plane. 
One-third octave centre frequency: BO Hz . 
Reference level: 84 dB re. 1 pW/m2 . 
Distance between contour lines : 2 dB. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In connection with marine seismic prospecting, the quality 
of the reflected signal strongly depends on the level of the 
background noise on the hydrophone array. Often the level of 
the background noise on a hydrophone section is mainly de-
termined by noise contributions radiated from the machinery 
and the propeller of the vessel towing the streamer, see 
Figure 1. Usually a seismic contractor has to meet certain 
criteria for the maximum noise level acceptable on the hy-
drophone sections, e.g. 2-5 µbar. 
It is observed that the level of the ship noise varies very 
much from one location to another, depending on the water 
depth and the sea bottom properties. The highest levels are 
generally observed at shallow waters with a s t rong reflect -
ing sea bottom. A seismic hydrophone section consists of 
several parallel coupled hydrophones. Therefore also the 
frequency of the noise and the length of the hydrophone 
sections ar~ important for the observed level of the noise 
originating from the ship. Especially short sections with 
very little directivity at low frequencies e.g. 6-10 metres 
length, are sensitive to noise radiated from the ship. 
MEASUREMENT OF NOISE LEVELS 
The procedure that at first seems most appropriate for de-
termina tion of the noise level of a seismic ship is to actu-
ally measure the noise by means of the ship's own towed 
hydrophone streamer. 
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However, as mentioned above the level of the noise wil 1 
depend heavi ly on the measuring location, e.g. the water 
depth, the sound velocity profile, and the sea bottom prop-
erties. The result is that the data obtained by such a meas-
urement cannot be applied directly to describe the noise 
properties of a ship. Another problem is that a normal seis-
mic section consists of an array of hydrophones which has a 
strong directivity depending on the frequency. 
A method that is better suited for measuring the underwater 
noise from a seismic ship is to use omnidirectional cali-
brated hydrophones for recording of the received ship noise 
as function of distance to the ship. The hydrophones may be 
submerged into the water from an assisting boat. Simultane-
ously with the noise recording, the distance to the seismic 
ship is recorded. 
The properties of the sound transmissions in the measure-
ment area are measured together with the noise. This can be 
done by detonating small calibrated explosive charges at 
various distances to the measuring hydrophones. By measuring 
the received sound pressure on the hydrophones, the sound 
transmission loss TL at the measuring site may be determined 
as function of distance and frequency. 
MONOPOLE NOISE SOURCE STRENGTH 
The noise sources in a ship are placed very close to the sea 
surface. Noise from the ship may be considered as originat-
ing partly from the ship itself, partly from an image source 
radiating a 180 degree out of phase ghost signal, see Figure 
2. This means that the noise radiation from a source on the 
ship may be considered as being radiation from a dipole 
source. As is well-known, a dipole source has a strong 
directivity , which depends on the frequency and the distance 
between the real source and the image source , i.e. in this 
case the depth location of the noise source. Very little 
noise radiation occurs from shallow sources close to the 
surface and in directions with small angles to the horizon-
tal plane. Thus, most of the radiation occurs in the direc-
tions towards the sea bottom. This is why bottom reflected 
or refracted noise is much more important than direct trans -
mitted noise. 
Although a dipole source strength is range independent it is 
not very practical for characterization of the noise source 
strength. A much more useful quantity is the equivalent 
monopole source strength Ls.., expressed as the equivalent 
sound pressure level at a reterence distance of 1 metre. 
L8 is very useful for characterization or rating of a seis-
mic vessel or its single noise sources with regard to radi-
ated noise. The source strength is characteristic for the 
vessel or the noise source in question and does not depend 
on the measurement site. 
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The source strength level may be determined from: 
( 1) 
where, 
L is the sound pressure level measured at a certain dis-t~nce with an omnidirectional hydrophone and TL is the cor-
responding transmission loss at the measurement location, 
e.g. measured by means of small TNT explosives as mentioned 
above. By placing the TNT explosives at the same depth as 
the noise source on the ship the measured TL includes the 
directivity correction caused by the sea surface. 
PREDICTION OF NOISE ON A HYDROPHONE ARRAY 
The equivalent monopole source strength Ls may be used for 
prediction of the expected background ship noise Larr on a 
hydrophone array at a specific prospecting area Larr may be 
calculated from 
Larr = Ls - TL + DI (2) 
where DI is the array directivity in dB, see Figure 4. TL is 
the transmission loss from the actual ship source, placed a t 
a certain depth below the sea surface, to each hydrophone 
section in the towed streamer. The transmission loss may be 
calculated theoretically by means of a ful l wave equation 
model, e.g. a fast field model. An example of the result 
from such a calculation is shown in Figure 3 as function of 
frequency. 
The predicted noise level may be applied for evaluation of 
the expected S/N ratio and for determination of the most 
appropriate seismic source and setting of array parameters. 
CONCLUSION 
The noise level from a seismic vessel should be characteriz-
ed as an equivalent monopole source strength. This quantity 
is characteristic for a specific ship and is independent of 
the measurement site and t he hydrophone cable geometry. The 
monopole source strength may be applied for prediction of 
the expected background noise from the ship at a specific 
prospecting area if the transmission loss from the ship to 
the hydrophone cable can be predicted, e.g. by means of a 
FFP full wave equation model. 
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Figure 1. 
Sound is radiated 
from the ship hull 
and the propeller 
of the ship and is 
transmitted via the 
sea bottom to the 
hydrophone arrays. 
Figure 2. 
The radiation of 
noise from a source 
on a seismic vessel 
is equivalent to 
radiation from a 
dipole source be-
cause of reflec-
tions from the sea 
surface . 
Figure 3. 
Transmission loss 
as function of fre-
quency at a range 
of 400 me tres. 
Calculated by means 
of a FFP-model. 
Bottom properties: 
compression sound 
velocity 2250 
metres, shear sound 
vel ocity 600 m/sec. 
Figure 4. 
Frequency response 
of a 10 metres and 
a 25 metres hydro-
phone section. 
Ang le of incidence 
30 degrees t o the 
cable axis. 
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Introduction 
The cello and the double bass are supported on the floor via an adjustable 
metal pin, the end pin or the peg. This arrangement may have acoustic 
Implications. One hYI>othesis is that part of the body vibrations of these 
Instruments could be transmitted down through the end pin, setting the stage 
floor or riser into vibration. The vibrating stage floor would then act as an 
enlargement of the instrument body, and contribute to the radiated sound. 
Informal questioning reveals that the acoustic support from stage floor and 
risers as perceived by the musicians can be considerable, provided the 
vibrational properties of the floor are favorable. The literature on 
architectural acoustics also gives evidence of attention being paid to floor 
vibrations in concert halls. The Neues Gewandhaus in Leipzig (built in 1896, 
destroyed in the last war) was famous for the "powerful" sound of the cello 
and double bass sections (Bagenal & Wood 1931, Beranek 1962), an effect which 
was assumed to be due to vibrations In the thin wooden parquet floor on which 
the entire stage was resting. 
Experiments 
A series of acoustic measurements was carried out in the Berwald Hall in 
Stockholm, in order to determine the practical influence of stage risers. 
This hall was particularly well suited for the experiments. The stage floor is 
constructed from munlnga hardwood, bonded In asphalt to a concrete foundation 
resting on bedrock. This construction yields a very stiff stage floor, almost 
totally reslstent to vibrations, which could be used as a reference case. 
Two professional double bass players were asked to perform, first with the 
instruments placed directly on the stage floor, In a second session with the 
instruments supported on risers, and finally on the stage floor again. Two 
types of risers were used in the experiments, one smaller size with the 
dimensions 1 x 1 m approximately, and a larger size with the dimensions 1 x 2 
m, with a cross- bar at the middle of the long side. Both types were covered 
with 1/2" plywood. The players were placed s tage right at their usual position 
in the orchestra. The recordings were made with several microphones In 
different positions. The results presented In the following refer to a near--
field microphone very close to the players (about 1 m), and a far- field 
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micr~phone above the audience, at a distance of about 12 m. The reverberation 
radius of the hall is ·approximately 3.5 m. 
The players performed chromatic scales with a compass from the low E-string 
to the open G-string, covering a fundamental frequency range from 41 Hz to 98 
Hz. The instruction to the players was to play all scales identically with 
regard to dynamic level, tempo, bow velocity, bow force and distance between 
bow and bridge. The players chose to play at a mezzoforte level. 
The recordings were analyzed by computing the Long Time Average Spectra 
(LTAS), in which the audible frequency range (20 - 20 OOO Hz) Is covered by 30 
one-third octave bands. 
Results 
The acoustic influence of the risers was determined by comparing LTAS from 
performances made on the floor and on the two types of stage risers used, 
Fig. 1. Each curve represents the average of several scales, corresponding to 
between four and two minutes of analyzed sound. The figure shows that playing 
on the risers gives a gain in a considerable part of the frequency range. The 
gain Is different for the two types of risers used. The largest differences 
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Fig. 1: Long Tille Average Spectra (LTAS) of chromatic scales played on two 
double basses in a concert hall, as recorded by a aicrophone in the far-field. 
The basses were positioned on the stiff stage floor (full lines), saall risers 
(dotted lines) and large risers (dashed lines). Each curve represents an 
average of several repeats, aaounting to a couple of minutes of analyzed 
sound. 
are observed with the large riser which gives a maximum gain In the order of 3 
dB around 50 Hz, as measured in the far field. In the range 150 - 1000 Hz the 
observed gain is even higher, about 5 dB at the most. These differences in 
sound radiation with the instruments positioned on the floor and on risers 
respectively, .are not negliable and can be assumed to have perceptible 
influence on the sound in the hall. 
The question arises whether the observed differences are due to the 
risers, or if they rather reflect differences between the performances on the 
floor and risers, respectively. In fact, the musicians were skilled at making 
consistent repeats. The areas in Fig. 2 represent the variation in LTAS 
between several repeats on the floor and on the large riser. The figure shows 
that the rather small variations between repeats do not make the LTAS from the 
three playing conditions merge to the extent that they would render the 
observed differences bewteen the floor and risers meaningless. Consequently, 
the players could be considered capable of making repeats under the same 
conditions with satisfactory reproducability. 
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Fig. 2: Variation in LTAS between repeats (near- field microphone). The 
variation between seven repeats on the floor (dotted area) is compared with 
four repeats in two positions on the large riser (filled area). 
Exchange of vibrations 
Not all of the vibration energy in the floor will be radiated as sound. 
Apart from losses during the transmission in the floor, adjacent basses and 
celli in the orchestra could be assumed to consume energy from the floor by 
picking up vibrations through their end pins. In addition to this indirect 
transmission path via the floor, the instruments will also exchange vibrations 
direc tly via the sound transmission in the air. 
The efficiency in this exchange of energy between instruments was 
investigated by comparing the vibrations in the bridge and in the support 
close to the end pin for two conditions, both on a riser. In the 
"active" condition the bass was played. The vibration levels (acceleration) 
in the bridge and in the riser close to the end pin of this "active" bass are 
compared in Fig. 3. The difference in vibration levels between bridge and 
riser is roughly 30 dB. As a comparison, the corresponding difference when the 
bass was supported directly on the floor was more than 50 dB. This confirms 
the initial assumption that the stage floor itself is almost rigid. 
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In the "passive" condition, t he same bass was placed on the same riser 
but only left exposed to the excitation from another bass, which was played 
on the same riser at a distance of about 1.5 m. The "passive" bass was now set 
into vibration by the excitation from the played instrument, Fig. 4. The 
figure shows the vibration le"'.el In the bridge of the "passive" bass compared 
to the corresponding level when it was "active". The difference is large at 
higher frequencies, more than 30 dB above 200 Hz. At lower frequencies, 
however, the transmission between the basses grows more efficient, and at 
approximately 60 Hz the bridge vibrations are of equal amplitude whether the 
bass is "active" or "passive". The high vibration level in the "passive" bass 
at low frequences is probably due to the Helmholtz resonance (approximately 65 
Hz), which is easily excited externally. 
The proportion between vibrations transmitted through the air and via the 
end pins was estimated by supporting the passive bass on a piece of foam 
rubber, with the aim of preventing the vibrations in the riser to reach the 
"passive" · bass, The insertion of the foam rubber support did not notably 
change the vibration level in the pass ive bass, see Fig. 4. This result 
indicates that the air path is the dominating part In the coupling between the 
instruments. 
It is an open question, whether the mutual exchange of vibrations within 
a double bass section, be it placed on risers or not, are important to the 
ensemble playing, for instance as regards intonation. 
Body size and radiated partials 
The conditions for sound radiation in the low register of the bowed 
instruments are akward. The bodies of the Instruments are much too small in 
comparison with the wavelength of the low fundamentals in order t o be 
efficient sound radiators. This is especially true for the double bass and 
cello, which ought to have their body lengths increased by almost 50 % in 
order to compete with the violin. As a consequence of the "small" body size, 
the radiated spectra for the lowest notes on all bowed Instruments exhibit a 
very weak fundamental, typically 20 dB we aker than the second harmonic. 
A strong fundamental ls associated with a perceptually full tone 
quality. A wide open organ pipe (flute rank) is an example of a sound source 
in which the fundamental always ls stronger han the other partials. When used 
in the low register this rank gives a perceptually full bass sound. 
Accordingly, a reinforcement of the lowest harmonics in the cello and the 
double bass by stage floor vibrations would promote a full sound quality. 
Stage risers can have such an effect on the radiated sound of the double 
bass, as measured in spectra of low-not es. The fundamental may gain as much as 
10 dB on certain notes, and dips in the spectra at higher partials are 
leveled, when the instrument is played on stage risers. 
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1. Introduction. 
The spruce blank for a violin top plate has well def ined l ower resonan-
ces. The resonances have been mapped by means of Vi bravision (an elec-
tronic speckl e pattern interferometer using a l aser and presenting the 
vi bration patterns on a TV-monitor (1). Furtherwore the resonances have 
been proved to be related to the elastical properites of the wood in a 
simple way. After correction f or mass the frequency of the first reso-
nance gives the skew modulus, th e frequency o f the second resonance 
gives the longitudinal elasticity modulus and the frequency of the third 
resonance gives the transversal elast i c ity modulus (2). With the vibra-
tion patterns known the violin maker can obtai n these resonance frequen-
c ies by simpl e tap tone test in his workshop and thus t he elastical 
properties of his working material ( 1). 
The properties of the free violin pl ate can be judged by t he propert ies 
of its first, second and fifth resonances (3). The three resonances can 
also be used as guide to work the plate to wanted properties. Therefore 
we have studied relations between r esonances (frequencies and vibration 
patterns) and plate properties (material properties and design) by FEM-
calculations (4). The calculated results are compared with a violin 
plate made with known and the same material parameters. 
~Starting ~,:: measured and calculated properties o f t he blank. 
The blank had a "standard" size: 385 mm l ong, 215 mm wide, 7.5 mm thick 
along the edges and 20 mm along the cen ter line (the g lue joint). One 
s i de of the bl ank is flat and the other side as a roof with two tilting 
sides. Calculated and measured nodal lines show good agreement fig. 1. 
Calculated resonance freq uencies showed minor differences (less than 
2%). The material paraweters obtained and used as refe rence in later 
cal culations were a density of 482 kg/m3 , and 16 Gpa, 0 .975 Gpa and 
0.725 Gpa for the longitudi na l e l asticity modulus, the transversal 
elasticity modulus and the s hear modulus respectivel y. 
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3. Calculated and measured properties of the free top plate. 
'llFE-model, symmetrical along the glue-joint (and-resembling of a Stra-
divarius top plate) was used in t he calculations, see fig. 2. The model 
consisted of 190 triangular three-node flat elements. FEM-calculations 
were made for different thicknesses and thickness distributions, d i ffe-
rent arch height, and variations in single material paramet ers. Further-
more a physical top plate was made of the blank with geometrical mea-
sures and material parameters of one of the FE-models. Calculated and 
measured resonance frequencies and nodal lines are given in fig 3. 
The calculated and the measured frequencies showed good agreement (maxi-
mum differences 8% for the third and fourth modes, 5% for the fifth mode 
and 2% for modes one and two. The calculated and measured nodal lines 
show good agreement too. Thus we concluded that the results of the 
numerical experiments were to be trusted. We investigated modes no 1, 2 
and 5 more in detail and we thereby found: 
The importance of the different factors can be ranked as thickness, 
density, arch height and elastical modulii (when each factor is changed 
10%). 
Mode no l is most sensitive to the t hickness in the center and the shear 
modulus, 
mode no 2 is most sensitive to the thickness in the center, the trans-
versal and the longitudinal elasticity modulii, and 
mode no 5 is most sensitive to the thickness in the upper and lower 
parts, the longitudinal elast i city modulus, the shear modulus and the 
transversal elasticity modulus (the difference in magnitude of influence 
is small for elastical parameters and mode no 5 though ). 
The thickness influences modes no 1 and 2 more than mode no 5, and the 
arch height seems to influence mode no 5 more than modes no l and 2 (t he 
infl uence of the different parameters are approximately the same 
though) . 
4 . Conclusions 
One aim of this report was to investigate whether "deviating" material 
properties can be "corrected" for by adjus ting thickness and arch 
height, and how this cor rection could be achieved. 
The analysis of the calculated (and partia lly verified by experiments) 
have gi ven: 
If a ll th ree elastical parameters were increased by the same amoun t, 
their i nfluence could be counteracted by thinning the plate uni formly or 
by decreasing the arch height. If, however, only one of t he parameters 
were changed, this effected the modes differently. Therefore we believe 
that sing l e parameter deviations are best dealt wit h by thinning t he 
plate unevenly. For instance, mode no 1 will increase i n frequency with 
an i nc rease of the shear modulus. This i ncrease i s counteracted by 
thinning t he plate in the cen ter. The thinning has, ho wever, also the 
s i de effect to decrease t he frequency of mode no 2, which is litt l e 
influenced by the shear modulus. This type of complication seems to be 
general - a major correction must be followed by minor cor rections for 
side effects. 
We also made a pilot study on t he influence of the boundary condtions. 
Comparisons of e xperi ments and c alculations indicated that the pl ate 
shou l d be treated as approximately clamped . It was, however, evident 
that a good under s t anding of the boundary conditions is most important. 
The different l oc ked boundary conditions gave larger influence than 
t hose observed for varia tions in material properties. 
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Fig . 3a. FEM-calcul ated modal shapes - numbers mar k frequencies in Hz, 
thin lines mark iso- a mpli tude lines, thick l ines mark nodal lines , and 
p l us and mi nus signs mark a nt i nodes of oppos ite vibrat i on phases. 
Fig . 3b . Measured nodal l ines - ( l eft figure ) mode no 1 at 105 Hz wi th 
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This book includes 95 papers presented during the 16th meeting of the 
Nordic Acoustica l Society at Aalborg University on August 20- 22 1986. 
The contributions cover a w ide range within the field of acoustics: building 
acoustics, electroacoustics, speech analysis and synthesis, room acoustics, 
psychoacoustics, noise abatement, vibrations, instrumentation and legisla-
tion . 
Most of the contributions are of interest also to people outside the Scandi -
navian countries, and the Organizing Committee has suggested the authors 
to give the w ritten version of their paper in Engl ish. A large number of 
contributors have f ollow ed this request . 
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